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Our Workm aster™ : a level to

iast you a lifetime. One reason:

cover plates and vials snap out

for replacement - on the job ~

if broken. (A big “if* - since

they’re nearly break-proof!

)

Snap in the new “360 vial

-vertically or horizontally.

Notice how one bigger vial

does the job of two usual

vials. And with all the accu-

racy of solid set levels.

W
#T

un goes the cover plate - pre-

cisely! The frame itself is light-

weight, extra strong aluminum.

18", 24", 28" long.

STANLEY
helps you do thing? right

li
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The Jeepster Commando-keeps on going where others quit!

Turn off U S. 1 6 into the South

Dakota Badlands.

Go ahead, Explore.

You've got

the Jeep
guts to do it!

The
Commando will get you over rough

spots tike nothing else can. Because
no comparable 4-wheel drive vehicle

has such high ground clearance—

ora lower center of gravity,

This sport is built for endurance.

Wilh a welded and riveted frame.

With 18-gauge steei body panels

And lots more!
But it's not all brute. Fully foam-

moided bucket seats are iust one of

many standard Commando comforts.

Nobody can equal the Commando's
combination of quality—and price.

In coming months we ll take the

Commando to other places—over

the most demandi ng roads and

rugged terrain we can find.

The Commando keeps going

long after others quit!

The toughest
4-letter word on wheels.

ri Jeep
Products from Anwncan Motors



Allstate.The young marts life insurance.

A lot of protection for the money.
And a no-nonsense way to buy it.

No appointment just drop in.

If yot/te 29 and you pay Here’s how much you get, 30-year

tbit much each month decreasing term insurance

.

*5 *13,000
*10 *32,000
*15 *64,000
*20 *83,000

(Even more il you're younger)(Kiwi evrwiw ip ^wvie |wnyni

Tbu fre in good hands with Allstate
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When your daughter
says that Field &
Stream’s aroma reminds
her of a great autumn
day in the woods . .

.

start

saving up
the dowry.

A qiuliN prwSiret *1* Philip Mqin* us*

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

F-15—too late?

Help! The Air Force’s proposed F-15
fighter {A Fighter Pilot's Fighter Plane,
page 75, Dec. PM) due to be operational
in 1975 is a dead-ringer for Russia's MiG
23—in production and operational now!
The conclusions to be drawn from this

fact are self-evident and fraught with
dire forebodings for this country. While
the Russians were planning decent,
straightforward fighters, the USAF was
sold Mr. McNamara's tricky, jack-in-
the-box F-lll swing- wing whatzit. Top-
heavy with complexities, expensive and
difficult to produce, the F-lll was good
only for defense industry contractors.
New York City Richard Martin

Great hints!

Your 40 Great Hints for Your Home
and Shop (page 156, Dec. PM) was great!

Let's have more like it.

Davenport, Iowa H. Neibert

How about an Index?

I think Popular Mechanics is the best,

I have a couple of questions. Why don't

you have a lifetime subscription rate
that would save renewing every few
years? And why don't you make an index
issue in December that would cover all

the articles and projects for the whole
year? That way you won’t have to look
through every issue to find a particular
article, I think these ideas would make the
best magazine just a little bit better.

Patton, Pa. Gary Churella

fn these days of computers, high pro-
duction costs and vising postal rates, five

years (for $18) is the longest subscription
we can offer. It's not a lifetime—but /or

18 bucks it's not had.

As for your second question: In De-
cember, tce ll announce the anaifabiity of
an inexpensive Annual Index (this one
covering the year 1971

)

combined with
an attractive shelf cover for all 12 issues.

Carib Queen
Congratulations on your very excellent

description of The Last Flight of the
Carib Queen (page 94, Dec. PM).

I just finished reading it, and haven’t
got my breath back yet. Let us hope the

(Please turn to page
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Sometimes a man sets his ambitions high
enough to make skeptics smile. But how often
he gets the last laugh? "At the time I started

studying with LaSalle, I was wording as a fac-

tory clerk. Before completing the course I was
transferred to cost accounting and my salary %

was increased by $ISOO. Ncw F having com
pitted the course. Vm in charge of the depart-
ment and headed for the five figure bracket.

LaSalle's course helped me pull myself out of

a boring and ill-paid job into a position of al-

most unlimited opportunity,"

The wonts in quotes come directly from one of the

plttised reports Eh.it art- sent to u.h by Dandle gradually,

UiSoUp file* fc onhiin tri.my Unor* from nwn win I ulhihu
is bin havi.- 3

1

li ri-wriid th*jr H-nmini:- with the help of

1-iNjilLe iraining- You Him. ran prepare- for the career

ni^parfiioity irf VOor chwv chumph |_iS:.|ln h-mir- stiuiv

-wilhusii interfering with vlh.it present work—and by ile-

vn-tin^ Only & Little of vnur spore tithe

Ij^Sjilk bo?- brCn k-.ider in bom-- eduction for mprn
than sixty yearsu eRintlm^ rntr &J0H)jQOU ambitious rflMl

and irarwn in ils many rotuwe? Ymi ^tiidy under the

Kuperviiion i?f LiSilk1> espcjrieiiecd faculty. Upon Mii 1"
factory completion ot your >tud^

„
you n- t’sve lb<- L:tS.Ute

diploma—o rt'rnpfti/jOil ;irwl respected n n - k nliiil

MLiiIinj? tbe LnSalk 1 snipi .n bcSriv.- may In [hi;- fir-t

*lcp toward preparing votiT^elf fur rt better job, higher

pay. and the many good tinner that go with Sim
ply dwell (hr program m whirh you are most interested,

•iful we w tli send you u valuable IwHikkt rk-^dhirvjf

Ebe opportiroilies in lh:st rir-kl- Thtn- !.- im nbligntimi

I jjS^IL\ 4i7 5. Dealbom Slreet. Chin^' [UuirOi* tiQftjTi

“Look who's
smiling
now!”

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Corrf'sponrii'nCt? institution All S- Dearborn Strait, Qapt. 62 - Q-fcS. Chicago, iflinnla £0605

Please send me. without cost nr obligation, FREE Ljooklet and full Information on the field I have checked Mow:

ACCOUNTING

O Complete AMamnling
r~l 3 n*XlIT»E Tax

CPA Training

E
~1 Bfl-eL keeping

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
InlreductiOA tfl

Buiineii Mono gemen R

LAW COURSES

n Bachelor of Laws Degree

O i^*jn#s* Le*
FI bllvr«n» law

C 6d-i«i Adjatfmg law

n lew far Pel Officer

traffic A transportation

P CaJiip3#t* Traffic

Manage me nl

COMPUTES PROGRAMMING
r BawC Training

INTERIOR DECORATING
Complete Training

ART TRAINING

n Cgmmcjpal Art

Oil, Wefer Color Painliog

[j Ccnplrit Training

HIGH SCHOOL

Q High School Diploma

HOTIL/MQTH.
MANAGEMENT
Q] Hotel EaecL-’Lvr Training

[J Motel Wnnjffffflfiil

StENOTTPE

C Moehin t Shorthand

CAREERS FOR WOMEN
Accounting

Baofctrep*ng

P~ Computer Programming

Q Dental! Auiitgnt

Int^riof Prco rating

[J]
Real E-slat*

S«cetorial

StEoetype

GRAFTING

D CdiHplel# Drafting
RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
n Camp l*t* Executive

Mr.
Mr?

REAL ESTATE
Training

Mi? s

\
Complete Real Ei*ate

O K*fll b)ait Brokerage

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
Trench AdiTreu

.

Reat EilOle Management Spaniih

ui
w
7i

|
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LETTERS
(Co-Hfm-ued from page €)

story will help make further flights safer

for all. Those pilots are really heroes.
Syracuse, N.Y. Mrs, Beatrice Sturge

Good water from bad
Whenever I am asked for advice and

help on a water problem involving a pri-

vate water supply. I refer the enquirer to

(i Ways to Moke Bed Water Good (page
184, May ’69 PM). It is an excellent article

and contains very helpful information.
Mount Clemens, Mich. Robert H, Hansen

SOFT., WATER PURIFI-
CATION and PUMPING

How deep is the ocean?
In Questions A bout the Oceans (page

121, Nov. PM), your first two questions
and answers contradict each other. If the
greatest depth is 37,782 feet, then the
greatest pressure would be around 18.000
to 19,000 pounds per square inch. Since
there is no pressure except the weight of

the water and the air above, a rough rule
of thumb to determine water pressure in
an open vessel—or river or ocean— is to

multiply the depth in feet by one-half. At
3000 feet, the pressure would be some-
thing around 1500 p.s.i., not 8100 as stated
in the article.

Pascagoula, Miss. B. L. White

You say that the ocean’s greatest depth
is 37,782 feet, I have checked in a number
of recently printed encyclopedias, and
they indicate that this reading is incor-
rect. The most commonly agreed upon
depth is 36,198 feet, in the Challenger
Depth of the Marianas Trench, southeast
of Guam,
White y, Ont. Vello Voogjarv

The errors are explained and resolved
in this letter from Robert VV, Taber, /read

of the Production Control and Quality
Assurance Branch of the National Ocean-
ographic Data Center:

if
I was interested to see the article i?i

Questions About the Oceans based on the
book of the same name by Harold W.
Dubach and myself. Unfortunately, there
were two factual errors in the first print-
ing

,

on which your article is based,

‘‘The deepest confirmed sounding of
the oceans was made fey the Soviet ves-
sel Vityaz, which reported a depth of
36200 feet in the Marianas Trench off
Guam in 1959, The depth of 37,782 feet

observed in 1962 by the British survey
ship Cook in the Mindanao Trench near

the Philippines ions later retracted as
erroneous.
"In the second question, the pressure

at a depth of 3000 feet is 1350 pounds per
square inch, rather than S100. This pres-
sure is sujf^cient to squeeze a block of

wood to half its volume so it will sink,

"These errors have been corrected in

later printings and the 121-page book is

still available from the Government
Printing Office, Washington, D,C, 20402

,

at 55 cents for the paperback edition and
$2 for the clothbound edition. There are
more than 100,000 copies in print.

Potshot at George
George Reiger must be stupid to pub-

lish such an article as How to Keep Your
Shooters Eye Sharp the Year Round
(page 116. Dec. PM), about hunting pi-

geons, blackbirds, etc., the way our wild-
life status is now. I am going to complain
to Popular Mechanics about that article

because of its sickness to kill helpless

birds looking for food or a home. I hope
he gets fired.

North Olmstead. Ohio Unsigned

There! That’ll keep old George on his

iocs.

Shop Guide
I'm writing concerning the Popular

Mechanics Shop Guide which you ad-
vertised in your pages. I read your maga-
zine in the braille edition, and, unfor-
tunately, there was no price listed for the

guide. Could you tell me how much they
cost and if they're still available.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Herman Allwein

1 just received my Shop Guide set (No.
B1252) today and am so pleased with it

I want four more sets to give as gifts.

Englewood. Colo. R. S. Wiltshire

The Shop Guide continues to be one of
PM's most popular offerings. Yes, indeed,
the Guide is still available at $3.95 per
set from Popular Mechanics, Dept, JL,
224 W. 57th St, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Those Japanese drivers

I read with great interest the article.

They Said J Was Crazy to Drive in Japan
(page 126, Oct. PM). The Sunny [Datsun]
1200 is a sharp-looking automobile. The
Japanese automobile industry builds many
fine, small cars. However, I take excep-
tion to the remarks by the author [PM
editor Bub Crossley J about Japanese

(Pieflag turn to pace JO J
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One of a continuing series. Remington. Reports

Here's a left-hand shotgun
some right-hand

shooters should use.
Introducing the brand-new Remington Model
870 "Wingmaster" Left-Hand Pump Shotgun
...the only pump shotgun made with the ejec-

tion port located on the left side of the receiver.

The advantage this offers left-handed shooters is

important: no more ejected shell hulls flying past his

face. And this could be very important for some right-

handed shooters as well!

How come? Because scientists have found that

people tend to have a dominant or master eye. Just

because you're right-handed, it does not automatically

follow that your right eye is your master eye. It could be

your left one.

n
Here's how tq tel] which is your master eye. [f

you're right-handed, hold out your right arm to its Full

length and sight with your thumb on some distant ob-

ject, keeping both ej/cs open {sec photo A). Now, close

your left eye. If your thumb seems to move off target,

(see photo B) then your left eye is your master eye. To
check on it, dose your right eye and open your left—

without moving your hand. If your thumb is now back
{

on target
H it proves you used your left eye to sight

with—even when both eyes were open.

Naturally, if your left eye is your master eye,

yqti're better off using that one to shoot with even though

you may be right-handed. If you're an experienced
shooter, you may not want to learn new habits,^

but it's wise for beginners to learn (o use their

master eye. And the left-hand 870 is an easy gun to

start with since the pump action can be operated

with either hand. Incidentally, it's a good idea for

parents to learn the correct master eye of their

children before buying them their first gun. If they are

left -eyed, this "Wingmaster" is the gun for them.

The new 870 is a good bet, because it meets the

high standards of dependability set by the right-hand

Model 870
J

s. It has a receiver machined from a solid

piece of steel. Double action bars permit you to pump
the gun twice as smoothly—without twisting or bind-

ing. Exclusive "vibra-honing" finish makes the action

easier to work and permits a deeper, richer blueing.

The stock and fore-end have an exclusive Remington
RK-W finish that will protect them against the rigors

of the weather and the field for years.

The Model 870 Left-Hand Pump Action comes
in both 12 and 20 gauge with optional barrel lengths

of 26* improved cylinder, 28” full or modified, and

30
r

full chokes, plain or with ventilated ribs. There
is also a 12 gauge magnum model with a 30” full

choke with either a plain or ventilated-rib barrel..

Both trap models are 12 gauge with a 30* fulJ-choke

vent i I a fed-rib ba rrel , andonehas aMon teCarlostork.

Whichever model you select, we suggest that

for best results you always use either "Remington 1"

or "Peters" shotgun shells. Our testing procedure

matches the guns and ammo to each other. In addi-

tion, you get the benefits of our

famous "Kleanbore" non-cor-

rosive priming for faster, surer

ignition along with a clean,

bright barrel. Our patented

''Power Piston" one-piece

wads deliver 10% more shot

in the pattern area.

Remington Reports is a

series based on information

straight from the "Remington-

Pet ers" experts who design and

engineer all Remington products,

If you'd like to build your own
hunting and shooting manual, well send you a free

binder to keep them in. You'll also get a free copy
of our new, 48-page color catalog by writing to::

Remington Arms Company, Fnc., Department 114,

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602

"ti.liin torp’",
rl

fi#«i"P|::s'i
rr

*t\4
r '

r*L#H
r

' jM Lr*dii^*rM Ktl’-ilfrtd fi (h| Hi, OHr

I ^emingtmi!<^^>PET£llS
,

Great guns deserve great ammunition. We mike both.
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EARN BIG MONEY
IN AIR CONDITIONING

REFRIGERA TION & HEA TING

APPROVED FOR Gl TRAINING
II you served since IsrujAfy 155b or af e

in secvice, ehrek Gl line In toup-ofi

2 $ KITS SENT TO BUILD THIS
COMPLETE REFRIGERATION; SYSTEM

A better job, top pay arid steady work are easily
within your reaefu Learn to repair and install air
conditioning systems, refrigerators and freezers.
Air conditioning is one of America*s fastest'growing
industries. Millions of autos and homes are being
air-conditioned. The need for trained mon is imme-
diate and great*

Make Home Your Training Center— Learn by practic-
ing, CTI sends 25 kits of tools and parts to build a
complete refrigeration system which you later con-
vert into a refrigerator or freezer. The course is easy!

Earn Money As You Train—Since the CTI course in-

cludes training with real equipment, many students
earn money repairing units soon after enrolling. On
completing training they go into top pay jobs. Many
get started in their own business.

Mail Coupon Today for FREE book. No obligation.
Prove to yourself that the air conditioning, refrig-

eration and heating field is best for you—the easiest
training to master and loaded with top pay oppor-
tunities*

Commercial Trades Institute. Chicago, 111. 60626

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE
1400 Greenleaf Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60626 Dept. PM-271

Sand book. Be m Success In Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration & Healing. No obligation,

^ddreif .

_ Age

Zip

City County State

Check for facte on Gl Bill

Accredited Member National Home Study Council

LETTERS
(Continued /rom page J)

drivers being skillful, law-abiding and
courteous. They are skilled at driving
recklessly. The author must have been
very fortunate to meet drivers of the

caliber he mentioned in his article.

I have lived in Japan for the past 18

months. I have driven in other countries,

but Japanese drivers have to be the most
impatient, oblivious in the world. They
are constantly taking chances, such as

passing on curves. The only group of

drivers worse than taxi drivers are the
so-called professional truck drivers. They
literally plow through traffic by their

sheer size, with their horns constantly
blaring to clear a path.
Yokohama M. S. Smith

Editor's note: J have also driven in any
number of other countries, and the Japa-
nese drivers 1 saw were skillful. lau?-

fibidmp and courteous,—ft.P.C.

Assistant Editor’s note: On (Pie other
liand, Mr. Crosslei/ himself may drive
like a Japanese truck driver.—Anon.

Not in the garbage
The hint. Eliminates Pail Cleaning!

{page 193. Nov, PM), suggests throwing
away waste crankcase oil.

Please don’t discard any petroleum
product by dumping it in the garbage.
They are environmental pollutants and
should be brought to an auto service sta-

tion or oil company for disposal.

Haktsdale. N.Y. Ira Gulker, dds

Candle stand

In Holiday Candle Stand (page 182,

Nov, PM), there's a slight error in the
plans. When you make an enlarged pat-
tern of the arms, you should use half-

inch squares instead of the inch squares
that are indicated in the pattern. This
way, it will turn out to be inches high.

Lambertville, N.J. Richard Coccia

Attention, Mongoose owners
I think your magazine is just great. I

read it every month. I especially like

your road tests on new cars. How about
doing a test on a Mangusla Mongoose.
I've heard it cruises at 140 mph and gets
28 miles per gallon.

Salinas, Calif. Brent Ball

ffmtnm. We'll look, into that one. Ev-
erybody who owns a Mongoose: Please
send us a report. *I—
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POWERFUL RAM JET ENGINE
Of»*V *1UNBELIEVABLE1
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Make big money investigating acci-

dents, Car furnished, expenses paid.

No selling. No tedious study. Full or

spare time. I train you directly by

mail and provide free placement ser-

vice. (Liberty School is State Licensed

and fully approved for Veteran Edu-

cational Benefits).
for

.

I Jim Edwards, Director, Dept. 52
Liberty School
llll W, Park Awe., Libertyvllle, IHhati AQ04&

• Send nr yttir fftEE Brochure Showing how f can quiikly |et
into the Betirtina Atfidenl knwe&ti fat in $ Field and enjoy the |«b
security and ^ImitnaV pri it ifa offered Arcidtnt I Etvestll^tOf*.

|
Thii don HOT abl igatf n( Jr any way and no aAlHOUfl will call,

|
Name
A d d j eu

.

City _State_

HEAVY DUTY
wir/7 spueini $?.00 gift offer to

Popular Me cl’s it its readers

10-DAY FREE TRIAL
Lifetime Guarantee

Brand New 1095
Model 1022

ordinary 110V outlet

Notone* but 3 welding heats
Dr I Wel4 bftM r ioliirr or cut most Anything raid* of ifWUL No

I Wrlrnrt necwsaAry. Fallow tlropta Jn&tTiKtlOfU tft m?ikt
repyju on cm, Irmiltr*. firm iri4 H»n enuipEbrnt. hkjClH, ip-
Plumw?. etr. Make nmpers r boat*. Turn tlure, tiumkcds of tiluihle
ilemi. NOTHING tll^E TO BUY! Comes compile with full tare
shield, pack &f weld In*: inJ brulnr rods, heity duty power rabies,
special e|eei rk twtft atUfhmcnl. around clamp. flui r taiy- to-follow
I Elu strafed m^lfudlon^ rtd holder. He. Use* standard rods id
weld Sion. steel. brass, bronze, aluminum, other hlfUlr >>*r im-
PTOvcd HEAVY DUTY circuit Eire* mqre welding power, Gkvtt 4
ll cues the heal needed to Writ «4U£hftl iron. IMufis into ordinary
HUV outlet- 3 WELDING HEATS . . . Noi Just o n*- .i* with olher
low cast model*. Use r,

hlgh'
r

for lough Jobs
J

^ledlu^I
^,

Of "ifgulir"
for lighter work. This ImportiJlt feature s»Tes you money and lime.
Makes If possible for erm beginners to sian welding proFesilomlly
the eery first diy. Pi)' foe Itself quickly. An eictlleriL gif I for any
occasion- TT'S AUTOMATIC: Current Is turned ON when are il

struck. OFF «hcn rod it lifted from work. Eliminate* heed for
troublesome foot switch. Speedi up work.

Mention thai you i*w this ad In Popular Mechanics
ond receive a JT.OO- girt pack astOTEmem of "loircli
weld" 1 welding rod*. Automatic tic striker. Weld
wlih "push. button' ' ease.

ID day MONEY BACK GUAKaNTEEL You must be rat lifted or
return foe refund. Send Only $J Op and par postman Sid 93 plus

m
POfUse when delivered Or send SIS 55 cash,
for immediate postpaid shipment.

or money order

WEL-DEX MFC. CO., n*pt. w-zos, «« iim, Hieitu, Tint ttih

WOOD
VENEERS* TOOLS
Shop Equipment * Supplies

POWER TOOLS
at Lowest

Discount Prices !

\

SAVE MONEY on limit domes-
tic and impeded hefdvnwds * . . all

dimensnnis. Over 1KK3 items for the

home crjMsmm a rtd «cpd working
hi b bunt. Lamp parts, ucMstgiy 4uP j

phei I lie. power tools at ditcgunti,

.NEW CATALOG READY
132 Mies. Full Cofcr. Send name, ad-

dress and 35d 10 COW hmhutl, knd

poiUie. Writs . ..

CRAFTSMAN Wood
Service Co- Dept, A-21
2T2S3. larf h Chicago. 1 IL GOI0S

SAILBOAT KITS
Free color catalog of the Largest
selection of popular sailboats,
iceboats, and sail making
supplies.

TAFT MARINE CORP.
04 pt. PM- 2, 636 39th AVa. N.E.
Minn«apq([^ Minnesota 55421

INSTANT
DRIP

STOPPERS

Se IN ns tailing neoprene bail sealers. Just drop into any
faucet-no more washers In replace! Forget the bevel fed

washers, the screws, and the fitting to size. Money back
guarantee, of course! Set of 12 in 4 standard sizes* just

£2.00 per dozen, post paid from
Sullivan's Plumbing Shop, ms Broadway New York 10M1

HEAVY DUTY BAIL.BEARING PUMP
Im ItATE-ORAiH SP R Xft I R CUl ATE . All-metal

,
rust proof,

Type XB. Stainless shalt. Use f j HP Or farmer, l HP 1.20a

GPH 6Q
f

hifih or 3.000 GPH 25
J

well. 5.2&Q GPH ma*.W
Frt; V Out, Belt Or direct drive £ 12.95

won't rust o r c I ag . B ronze b ear i n r . Hundr e ds

Of thousands m use. Up to 2.400 GPH l
rr

inlet.

^4^ outlet. Free coupling. S&.95

P pet. cash with order MONEY SACK OUARANfEE

LABAWCO. Son 40 , Belle Mead, K. I. 0SS0 Z

BIG PROFITS FOR YOU 1
1_o

In your own spare-tim
PRINTING BUSINESS |Hw^
Pm cm I

1-12 thoLEsaivla frurn hiRrhs^hrOol to retirrmene
hmmulb important ekci-a inanpy with Kvlsry

hind iiu^lirt, piper und how-to-do-il
pri rLtinx And bQflintft m^nu^b-mtEn t holt?. H*vf your
own printLnsr bu^Lne&a ind your pre^nt job too.
Send 2Se (credited an-ainst youMirat oirdcfl for big
ntalog and detail/. ACT NOW 1 \ KELSEY
PRESSES, Off pt.71-E. Mehdan

p
Cann.06450

Pjj^erfuP electronic detector
finds bur^d gold, silver^

corns, etc. 5 new models.
iVrile for free cafafo^.

BOX 10839. HOUSTON TEX. 77018

MOLDS

f . *

Book about Alumirtum

Molds ^fith prices and
production trade secret

s

direct from world's larg*

est mold manufacturer.

SEND

S2.00

CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY.

9. 1 mi » • HICKORY ?. *. c am
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The coming of the automobile built a multimillion

dollar service industry in a few, short gas-eating

years. The same thing has happened in the electrical

appliance field. Manpower is desperately needed now
to repair appliances.

But there is one big difference. Anybody with a few

simple tools can get started in appliance repair. No
expensive equipment is needed.

TOM McCAHILL SAYS:

“You can pocket
*5 to$7an hour if you're

goodenough to fix

these things."

What is needed is the right kind of training. You
can't strike it rich in today's job market with nothing

more than muscle. Nor can you hang onto an old-

time job skill while an electronic monster with but-

tons replaces men around you. It's like driving a

buckboard down the Jersey Turnpike. The fuzz would
locate you fast and send you out to pasture.

If you want an up-to-date job skill with good oppor-

tunity-why not take a look at the Electrical Appli-

ance Repair field?

This field is loaded with opportunity because every

house in our high speed land is loaded with appli-

ances. There are about four times as many appliances

as we have men, women, children and babies in the

good old U.S.A, There are over a billion of these

electrical gadgets being used, abused and broken.

If you know how to do fast repair jobs on them,

how much you can earn can well depend on how much
you want to earn.

The opportunities in this field are all the better be-

cause you can prepare for them fast, There
T

s one
short, sweet course you can take right in your own
home and it covers everything. I'm referring to a

home- training course offered by the Appliance Di-
vision of National Radio Institute—one of the

biggest and oldest home study schools of its kind.

NRI gives you the whole works. Their training covers

basic electricity and how to use test instruments.

They cover the electrical and mechanical operation

of every type of appliance from toasters and coffee-

makers to dishwashers; from vacuum cleaners and
automatic laundry equipment to air conditioners

and refrigerators. They even show you how to fix farm
and commercial appliances and small one-lung

engines.

Tlie training is designed to be interesting, practical

and fast. You can make $5 to $7 an hour extra fixing

appliances in spare time starting soon after you enroll.

They give you all you need to know to do fast,

profitable repair service, They even include equip-

ment without charging you extra. And the full cost

of the tmining is surprisingly low.

If you are driving a buckboard in today's job market
p

at least find out what the Appliance field can do for

you. NRI sends you a fancy, illustrated book about
their training so you can judge for yourself. There’s

no obligation and they don’t send a salesman to

pressure you. All I say is get the facta and see for

yourself- Send the coupon today while you are think-

ing about it.

AVAILABLE UNDE* NEW Cl Bill

If you served linct January 31, 1955 or

are In suvict, thtck Cl line belo*.

APPLIANCE DIVISION, NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 600-021

5939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC. 200 IS

O OK—-I waul tu for myself. Send me the

fiw book on Professional Appliance Servicing.

Check tor fads on newGI Bill.

NO SALESMAN W ILL CA LL.

Nam*_ Age

Address

City State Zip Code

ACCREDITED MEMBER
NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL.
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WHAT’S NEW

OUTDOORS
BY ROB KfNSON

HEAT YOUR HANDS AND FEET with
Lectra-Mits and Lectra-Sox, newly de-
signed to provide comfort for outdoor
winter sports fans. The heat is supplied by
one D-size flashlight battery that's located
in a small pouch attached to each sock or

mit. A thin wire sewn inside the material
leads from battery clip to a concealed
heating element. The Ski Lcetra-Sox bat-
tery pouch has a spring-metal clip that

fits on the back of your boot. Socks, of

white or blue wool and nylon, are avail-

able in 9-11 or 10-13 stretch sizes, are
washable and retail for S9.95 per pair.

Mits, made of double reinforced, black

-

suede leather with wool liners, come in

small, medium and large sizes for S 16.9a
per pair. They ale made by Timely Prod-
ucts Corp., 2i0 Eliot St., Fairfield, Conn-
06430.

DISPLAY YOUR FIREARMS handsome-
ly and safely with Outers Safety Guard.
Lock and wall mount, shaped like a door-
knob and fitted through the trigger guard,
prevent children and curious novices from
playing with or mishandling your guns.
Molded of Cycolac, the gun guard is at-

tached with a screw that's invisible when
lock is engaged. Metal locking pin pre-
vents “picking” or accidental opening. A
barrel bracket keeps gun from sliding off

the mount. Gun Guard may also be used
in closets to mount and lock guns at any
angle, allowing you to use closets and still

keep firearms safe. From Outers Labora-
tories, Onalaska, Wis. 54650,

REPAIR YOUR SNOWMOBILE track or
body at the point of breakdown with the
new USM Snowmobile Repair Kit, which
features a heavy-duty “Pop" RivetooL
This kit is packaged in a self-locking plas-
tic carrying case and consists of the tool,

interchangeable nosepieces and 200 steel

or aluminum rivets in two lengths. In-
structions are included for replacing
broken drive-belt cleats as well as for re-
pairing the vehicle’s housing, cowling and
underframe. For details, write USM Corp.,
Consumer Products Div„ Box 1139, Read-
ing, Pa, 19603.
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STARTYOIR NEW CAREER NOW! WITHOUT OVERHEAD! ANY PLACE! ANY AGE!

UPHOLSTERING

you don’t even have to

quit your present job!!!

Start teaming now. At home, or in the

garage, in your spare time — no outside

classes to attend, if you can tie a knot and
drive a tack, you can (earn this business

quickly, easily. You start learning the

basics right away through the proven MUI
Home Training Plan. And before you're

barely into it, you can start doing the

Simple upholstering jobs that are all around

you waiting to be done. Chairs,

cushions, seats, footstools.

Even before MUI students

finish their training, people

start bringing upholstery jobs

to them, and remember—the
world is full of furniture that

needs fixing and re- upholstering

and more is wearing out

all the time!

JUST ONE
CHAIR can pay

you as much as

your present

weekly

paycheck!

Jin lip

U PH OLSTT IfT *rQR*? Think off *||

Ihtrt ii! . . . Scfai !ounjs»«s5 chain
fimsh«d in beauMu I fabric*, whi-ch

MUI fell
1
Si you haw la get .it Ihe fight

pfiCt — even F{Fattier and ill th* new
umyts. And then you haye built >ns
and breakfast ftddhs. bull tra-iler*

jffld all the m- hnn> of autcMTmh.rE-ii in

Amenta Ve». you i«rn all this jnd
more 1 When we finish teaching you,

im your own home in ycur ipjre timej
•Ad when you Met Our California

state approved diploma ym. know thus

business ai a real prcresudnaJ!
You Wftf then hay* gnt of the most
fantastic moneymaintiR skrFla In

America btnll into you t tread and
hand** No on* can en<T IhFs skill

•wAy frijm ypu and no gne tan
ever fir* yqu ti-tause jou'rfl the tapi
of a buim.ru Ihn you can lake mv itN

you . You can make bra money from
Ihen on . any bme. anyplace you
want |« pul oul your shingle?

When you read Ihv papers you see there *
a strike he*e. a lockout there Del roil lays

off 1 50,003 men A plant is shutdown
and moved ou! of stale A new automated
machine eliminates S.000 robs. They talk

#b4urdiiEK«tvd workers and try to do
igmflhjnR about it. W^t pays the bills

IF you Kit eauEht up in one of these
*Jtua lions? When you know uphgEstennR
l4e gets very simple and
lots Of fun. It

ds simple
because where the re

are oeocilc, there are
uphdstery jOhs end t(rts

of them. El's fun because
life is lufi when the bills a^e

j

paid and there's money rn

the bank, even enough to

buy those things vouve
always wanted for yourself.

'What started as a hobby, now pays me $10 an hour”
Yes. many MUJ graduates make better than J 10 an hour turning old
wornout furniture min bright new decorator pi*ceV Stack it up
against whpt you Yu dorn^ now! Are you making £ LS£3 a w*bU 7 %?QQ 7

5Z50 1 Po yotJ put in Fgnjj hn-jrs gf dull work, with small raises? If

that h f- w.iy you want lo spend the rest of your life? Just imjgmE,
you can make J150 1?0Q 12 SO upholstenn^ lust one chair or bOia
these days' And »f youYe me kind of person *ho likes to work and
earn, you can sOmr'im*-* finish a

F
uh like this rn a day Thpfs pay,

and il heats what most college graduates maker

fHC HOURS YOU JKE TO WORK!
If you. t^-jg-r a teguIjiF 3;S hours j week, upholstery te-l-s you
do it and m,ilir a really fine Fivitir Oti the a!h#r hand if

you're really ambitious and want In work SO or 70 hours *

week you are starting io talk about some bij;. bus money!
The important thing is that the choice is yo^rs, not some-
body efscs! ( Not like when you’re working for wmennn else J

Many students af retirement ene lost do a few piece* now
and then just to keep things nice and com furtable.

10 SIT UAITH, JUST EC T TUI CGUFDK IN TUI STAIU . . TflDAV !

It edicts you nothing tp get the information and there'* nn
bhgation Tlu salesmen i s gomg lo can you Th-> much And
this much only every successful MUI graduate must do fUf

himself seed the coupon today!

Toil'Ll GIT A lit 1UU3 ItATI G J2 PACE 000'H Oh UPflOLSTEtY

and The upholstery business, and an actual free sample
lessen showing how the fabulously successful Mui system
s taught Tor your sake and the sake of your future, do it

nOw Cut out rhe ccupOn fill it nut, pul it m an envml-Ppe

prtd mail 1 1 now Air mail reaches MUI about two days tuOner!

&&"=»- All THE SPECIAL "TOOLS Of

THE TRADE” ARE YOURS... FREE

V -I LL i ILL,., i lim I i i I I Mil i nlV

DIPLOMA
p

V"i El li’l Bl lhnla I i i i I I il 1 LUilLI I LI ft I
hj it i tit*! "tiTi him 1 1 iYfcT«nTnm

YOU GET THIS

AUTHORIZED
DIPLOMA
WHEN YOU GRADUATE

Name

Address

MODETHH UPKQLSTEHY INSTITUTE
Ban AM- DIG 0r*me. Cilif. 92MS

T
i

t

]

Ciiy_

MQDCHN UPHOLSTERY
INSTITUTE, Bar HnO-dTG
Orange, Calif. -52669

Please send the FREE UPHOLSTERY
CAREER BQOK, Eh* FRET SAMPLE
LESSON, i understand I am under
no obligation whatever and am just
sending far the free Facts dm |atr

and career opportunities in Uphol-
stering and Ihe MUI home training
program, I und<ra|*nd that nn
salesmen will cell,

AflC

Stale Zip.

APPROVED
FOR

VETERANS
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A A CAVERN PUT MB SIX' FEETWUUC)ER FOR Sftt LONG XArNUTES

lies SUCCESS PLAN*.
SWRE-TME TRAINING-
266 COURSES TO

CHOOSE FRCW ...THIS

"SO COULD BE THE
'Pt. ANSWER.,,WON'T,

V HURT TO j
, FIND OUT ,//’

IN THE HOSPITAL, I HAD
PLENTY OF TIME ID TH/fJK O I'P FUSSED OVER DOZEMS OF

res ADS IN POPULAR
MAGAZINES- BUT ISAWTHJS

ONE IN A NEW LIGHTWELL, NOW'S
A GOOD

TIME TO DO
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j&GNiNG up for that ICS
_ COURSE WAS THE SMARTEST
© THING l EVER DID

HOW'S ST
GOING,

I'M INTO
ALCEAD/-

AWD 1 THOUGHT I

WAS TOO
OLD TO

<WEMONTH i.AT£R.
fMEY GAVE ME SOME SIMPLE
'assignments.-. AND I SURE

SURPRISED THEM!
YOU BACK OH Vttuft FEET,JIM-IT'LL8E
AWHILE BEFORE YOU'RE BACK IN THE

,

FIELD. SO WEtL FIX ATEMPORARY*/
DESK FOR YOU IN THE OEFfCEj—
'---^*5.-WHEN YOU'RE

\ READY /HL- , A

YM READ/ NOW,
MR.WALSH r

0 7HEN A FEW DAYS LATER,
MR* WALSH CALLED ME IN*.

JliM^ l'M KEEPING YOU
HERE AND PUTTING

i YOU ON SALARY-YOU'LL
BE GETTING ABOUT *20
MORE A WEEK. AND AT
RATE YOU 'I

GOING, 1 EXPECT
I'LL HAVE- TO

RAISE THAT IN
MONTHS

O THAT
WENT

OH,JIM! IT'S

A PROW.

HEJZ’E'S MHSJ& VOU COMB ftf! CET/C S SHOW VCW THE- WAY 7T>

tfORB D»VfRAPfD ADVANCEMENT,REAL v*09 SECURTTYf
MAIL* TH/S CQUPQAi TOOAY/

0

a
a

"HOW TO SUCCEED"
A gold mine or idau

CAREER CATALOG
Oppori unities in I he

field thjit interests you most

SAMPLE LESSON
Shows (he famous stc-p-Lty-st&p

I C 5 teactanfl method

ICS
'International Correspondence Schools

Division of Inte\t

ICS. Scranton, Pi, 1131 )

Cinis-an fuftfwiti!

Uttf CfloDW Ip Str*flSwi P

Ojr *:t m Canada
Hill refUr.

Till four EfU ilwrp , . , lull IMl i&u t->n twJl 1 . . . J CS. JtcMtm, Pi, IBIS.

I'n uhfntfd in i pjDirun uf irdcfwrdpnt llutfr Send in* r&ui fret l-btfuel SvRta KjI 0 ) "H-d* Id £«e«d,“ H f4(n ^ vMi
JC* tipi, (J> Stmpif t*r& dmumilMNi fornix ICS Urtthdd, (1) Ditlk-1 1« krtfHt ckHkeJ beldfP . .

.

Mr,
|fit™ anirfj—

4#w
t.ip 5Hit

Afl

?. Own

OrcLpjTion P.iA

Af^fnU Iw n(«IAI
iwr IjnI «n rttvBd.

turiHw St-o4/ Cmmd.
Imp pif-n-fw-kiEH vim,

Spffii ntn to seMbtra
U S. Arrfcrt Iwcn.

ICS hi I frTtr fit
tiruf-rUitri ttufitt

^ 5 0 54 A

ACCQUIHTIkG.

ta .
A^minlkni {US. v Gib.)

tort Atecuhlihi
CtTieril Jlaw! im£

J friclKil

j Public AkwhMme

ARC^IUCTiJil id
kUILOlPtG TftAOLS

Air r.DT-drl mmn£
'

' Air Condiij^ninz Miinl.~
Ar(tiitvclvn

Arch Oriwtni i Dhip1

Buiidim CoatneiN
Cp ptTiler- Builder

_ Clipcnlry A Millwwk.
™ HnaHn| t Air CttnfliCwninK
•t* Dn*in|
HHrti ftmninc.Fl'I.Dnipi
Ptiilhbifll
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SCIENCE
worldwide

by JOHN F. PEARSON

A cure for the common co/d has been with us for years, according to Stanford University
chemist Linus Pauling, Heavy doses of vitamin C, he claims , will prevent many colds or
decrease fhe intensify of fhe symptoms. 'The people of the United States spend about
$500 miilion per year on cold medicines says Prof. Pauling. "These medicines do not
prevent colds. They may decrease somewhat the misery of a cofd. but they afso do harm
because of their toxicity and side effects.” Vitamin C—ascorbic acid—-is a natural food
with extremely low toxicity. Though it has been commercially available tor decades, it

usually is taken oniy in amounts too small to do any good, Pauling declares, a practice that
he attributes in part to the average physician's ignorance of nutrition . The chemist, who
won a Nobel prize in 1954, cites scientific studies and his own experience in backing up
his contention.

Seventeen amino acids have been found in a meteorite that feff on Australia last year. This
report comes from a team of American scientists

—

Dr. Cyril Ponnamperuma of NASA’s
Ames Research Center. Or. Ian R. Kaplan of UCLA and Dr. Carteton Moore of Arizona
State University—who say fhe crystalline structures of many of fhe acids show them to
be forms rarely found on Earth. This is regarded as the strongest evidence yet obtained
that conditions suitable for fhe evolution of iife exist in space. Amino acids compose fhe
proteins needed for maintaining life.

Feet and inches are getting competition from meters and centimeters at NASA. From now
on, certain of NASA’s technical publications wifi use metric units to express measure-
ments, making fhe space administration the first federal agency to take this sensible sfep.
Since if uses decimals and multiples of 10. fhe metric system is far simpler than the
English system (feet, inches; that we inherited centuries ago. If may not be long before the
United States will be the only industrial nation to continue to use the English system.
Even Great Britain, a long-time holdout, is switching to metric units.

Common fable sugar is a "wonder drug” for cut roses, prolonging their vase life for as long
as 10 days. Researchers at Cornet/ University mix sugar with distilled water that has been
treated with a germ killer The sugar is a vital source of plant food, say fhe scientists, and
the germ killer keeps fhe water-conducting system in fhe plant from being plugged by
microbial infections. Ordinarily

,
cut roses last about six days.

A throw-away clinical thermometer, costing but a few cents, has been developed by a New
Jersey research firm. The instrument consists of a strip of aluminum with a senes of
chemical dots fixed to it. The strip and dots are encased in plastic to permit the thermom-
eter to be used in fhe customary way, under the tongue. The dots react to heat, turning
from white to b/ue to indicate specific temperatures. Reaction time is in seconds compared
to fhe several minutes reQuired by a glass thermometer. The throw-away feature eliminates
fhe possibility of cross -infection caused by a “dirty” thermometer.

Air pollution has doubled over the North Atlantic since fhe early 1 900s while the cleanli-
ness of fhe South Pacific atmosphere has not changed. This finding was made by scientists
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency who compared data on fhe electrical con-
ductivity of the early century atmosphere—gathered on Carnegie Institution expeditions

with simitar information obtained during a recent global research cruise. Conductivity
is related to amounts of particulate matter in air. The vast ocean regions and limited land
masses of fhe southern hemisphere, say the scientists, have not seen the enormous in-
crease of sources of manmade pollution experienced by the northern hemisphere, * * *
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PALL MALL COLD 100s

longer length - milder taste.

You get both with

PALL MALL GOLD 100 s
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Residence Schools / Camps Directory
for advtrfrtpng rnfoi-ma^ofl ^ri s&cHon r pi**** Many schools and camps have long waiting lists tor I97M972
contact Hildtaaid K. £spgjita. Popular Meehanici, enrolment. POPULAR MECHANICS urges you to write now to the
224 West 57th Siteetr, New fork, N.Y> I0OI9, residence school or camp of your choice for more information.

BOVS 1 SCHOOLS

„ , .
fflilitart

balin' ii Arahrm
1SB4

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
Urging char after, lew tenth tfi. MdinJarship.
Alfred lift! ruJkgte ptetparalory. (trudi's ']!
Tuiurisil -iiT 3 dt-vtln(hmi!iilal riuiilmc program?!

,

A IE hpottr Emhtdiii^ hnrhtv, rlftery.
Own cnSr lt>ijn* , Shiite. 1

1

lh 1 1 . limplli], lake
fair rn-w r JlflFW IttnT. Hand. Int^rderamiJ

-

fiifelLonil. rhkjmo IIHI ml. Wrire : tfm. I,

Well, Headfimltr. Box VMF 321, PtlalteM.
Wiitonsin 530 IS

HOWE MILITARY SCHOOL
Jr, 4 Sr. $e hens In, Grade* 6-8 & 9-T2, Thor-
duqH arad, trjinlftg, Acpnrdilcd college prep,
RuTG. J-Fi. have own dorm, iporlf. 4. aetlvi-
1 1 &s I

ln>u srm n * h rr . Dntl. Reading. Small EhlBt-r

**. Testing. New buildings. pnoL Episcopal.
E»t. JE64- Summer CAuip, Catalog. FH„
JL fi, KeHy, Supt.. T2M Academy PL.
Howe, Mtf. 46746.

Wentworth Military Academy
PlTpimLtinn for I he rlenr-. nf iiu-itu 1 :- nr
higher eilui-aHm, An-red.. t-hr, El S. m'jiarste
2*yr, Cellrge Si. IIIITf New mill In* lutlur
Heli I Imhk*, Oulf routhf, r.iul. FA A living.

Sunnier M-lhNtE: yminjEiT Ijwvh'' '-.aiiiji 'list:

rear. CalaJag. Cal. L. Q. Wikeff, 911 Wash-
ington PI fire, Lexington, Mo. G4-067

As a service to our readers and their families, we are now including this

Schools/ Camps Directory, offering listings of the finest schools—college

preparatory, technical schools and military academies—we hope their

services will be beneficial to the success of today's youngsters so that

they might be the strong foundations of tomorrow's world.

Missouri Military Academy
AND IEPAHAYE JH. *i-C H Cl D L

*2nil yr. Smtilt classify I'tillcRt rvrnp. f^r. M2,
All i-TWTli. Cull. Hiding. HOTT, ID hnutfful
new huiEdJviiGH Ilk 1 \ >tk, I nr l, llfartri’. dorm,
luffiefli lirl-i

1 1
1 ill pi* |ii ^ i ii U1

. UatnluK Cod.
Charles Striding III, RE I Mam, Mento. Mu,
£5265. Tel : 314 3|UJ7?fl.

Roosevelt Military Academy
,

"BuI]iI«te of Men" KllIIx sircred fir. 3-12.

i'ulteflt t'rejh. Small rlati-oeg, Fin pJvR^ize

l LLtu

1

.1 iijiujI u Ik . Ili.-m in si uifr. GuldEim, ilQTi\

Sporty JtldUiU, Aumirui, Ilanth. Mud. r.i C
i _

E'atjilag. Col. Glen G. Millikan. Bon P. Aledfl,

IM, 61231. Tel: 3D9 582-518G.

Kemper Military School & College
I-'hiII> Hit red. Or-I.lr^ T-12J 2 year rujlewp.

J i I
, li^irprMiHi. ESrrlJrat forully. Personal

t'rflJihftLInjtj Hftu Tn- Study Program. Jr,,

riOTr. S|mrl-. Sih US adiTltJti, FA A Plying,
J-Miii'ithin f'T leaders dp imht ]SL1, Pm a loir

500 Third St.. BnmmNe. Me, 65233,

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

(irailwo)il School of
Laboratory Technique
Ite -i iiitdinui ini? teHinlrSan! Ilin <Jotu#»iI.

^ «>nrl -it Ln-Ta-L
1 thicycur rvursc fur II.S. gnu La.

Enter i iki ieiI IlI.h r Fn-fd. Iiit^rnatlnniklly kimnn,
M snpETVisr.1 rj

[ n.j>|>ri n c-. I , lMar^rnfUS
.-fn Iff. a 'iem'Ihe 3330 Locjis Av«nu«. St,
Lfiuis r Mi*anUfi &31-Q3,

as ELECTRONICS
^.]'.l. friiLnln^ H-rtnl!' In M3r:r4?as an
Eorh n liffiafts. held erajtl.nceira, ppf-
H’iikJisI-. In cchnimnn I rMi t K" i ii

, -ffi I iVv>rf

mlF-ftlls-P. COmpUtfrrK. radnr. jT'.itn-

hrlAt lOdl
,

MzihIp A- h^Ivjiiiitv]
FJ^it route Vllf Klnre-Hnir TeehJiolnn-y
it in I KEi^rl iun 5e T^r hnnlni^J? r-uiTLchiilji

twnh rtvnkrnTiIe, Ahsoc. drF^te in 2=1
mm. II.P. u-lHnlniiUlt1

-. n.l. oppM-ovort.
'iUnl SL?pt.. Fet>. DnmK,
limSk hiH.pl r j p

,-

1 .. | n i ,>

i

l -« ur ™uJ vjsk-nL.
ruiNiuif.

VALPARAISO
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

DEPrtiTMENT p.
VALPARAISO, IKDIANA 4 6313

A cure for nail biters.

We call it Elmer's K Heavy
Grip™ Cement.

It's a heavy duty cement for

where a nail or screw won’t do.

You can use it to hang shelf

brackets, towel bars,
hooks, soap dishes,
you name it. -w

A couple IgqpCCJ^I
of drops gives %Ti nij
you all the sup*
port you need. rtL=^3
Almost i n -

stantly.j^^^fe.

Elmer's Heavy Grip. From the makers of Krylon Coatings and Mystik Tapes
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EARN

HIGH
WAGES
as a HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Train your way la high pay in lh« beaming eartitrircTion

iftdutiry! l*otn ih* s k i 1

1

1- you need la qualify H by actual fitM
l raining on machinal lib* th* ana* us ad by lh* industry . Hugo
training ground* in North Carolina, a million dallan werlh
of ithool-awnid diosoUanginad machinci, |Mp«ri»nctd in*

ilruclors, full 2 70- hour and 440-hour couriHi Nalianal. fh*
Original ithtol of htovy tquipmint operation, il a rtiOg
nix td lledtr, Mimbtr American Read Builders Assn., S*r-

vitH and Supply Didiian, Aiiaciata Membor A G C. Full-

iimt Jab Advisory and Counseling DirSctor on staff, VA
approved. For man ogis 17 to SB- Train Now -Pay Later plan

- - Other poymtni plans also available Write TODAY for
FREE catalog and FREE copy of school newspaper reporting
nmwt of Notional School1 graduates Accredited member
National Association of Trade and Technical Schools.

r
NATIONAL SCHOOL

I OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION, Dept. 0-47

|
P. 0. Son 8529, Meant cmpd Head. Charlotte, M 0, 28201

1
Please stnti me fR£f iliuituied school catalog and com-
flkle information.

j

|
Hatfli:

i Add re s*.

I

ungersTaad ihsr* s no oblifalion.

_A Be_

.Pliant.

Calj

.

.State. ..Zip Code..

rr\

This point lets you

boreholes uptoP/z
with small electric drill

IT h L L 0 LV C O U , to bore
cleaner, faster at any angfe

?Now slep*up the boring range of your
small electric drill or drill press to IVfe”
wild tiwin Speedbor Hi

£MT wood bits, V*

"

shank chucks perfectly. No wobble No
run-out, Sharp culling edges on exclusive
hollow ground point start holes faster, let

spade type cutters bore up to 5 times
taster You gel clean, accurate holes in

any wood at any cutting angle,
Each frwin Speedbor “SB" forged irom

single bar of finest tool steel. Each ma^
chine-sharpened and heat tempered lull

length for long life. 17 sizes, to 1 V*",

and sets. See your Irwin hardware or
building supply dealer soon,

$ ,99 each $1.00 each $1.50 eich

W* to W to 1" tW to lw

IRWIN SPEEDBOR "88'

WOOD BITS
St Wilmington, Ohio 45177; since IBB5

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF SURVEYING L MAP,PINE

4500 0jmp B S B r. * Dipt H

1

71, U 1 iicn i tjr FIm t 1 t* Cal if. %2m

El. I MeH tnger
,
Jr.

-Hr. Hail Drier

MIKE MONEY in MAILORDER
Mr FREE REPORT shows you how. Men-Wwnen start

SPARE TIME or FULL TIME! My Plan reveals how I

made a mail order Fortune, starting in my garage

with less than $100- 1 cover secrets of getting best

mail order products, free advertising, operating with

out product investment. No salesman will call Write

for Free Report now. MAIL CO. Dept. E2252

1554 South Sepulveda, Los Angtles. CA 90025

BLAST FURNACE 2400 F
yinw iwin

Hobbyills * Schools * Inventor^ ole.

Make your awn castings of any
meToJ irom <ayi Iran, down (a lead
and zinc. Availably in 6 sizes, IV2
1q 50 Ibi. Complflf aniH from
550.40 ko 5162. Send 25c far eir-

cubr-iffundti'

KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO.

Don't change

your address

without notifying us!

To insure uninterrupted service cm your
Popular Mechanics subscription, please notify

us at least si* weeks before you move.

|, Attach your address label! from a recent Issue in

the space provided below . .
. (If JabDl not available, be

sure to give us your old address, including Zip Codei
2. Print yew* name and new address below (he sure
to include your Zip Code).

3, Mail entire notice to: Subscription Service Dept.
B OR No- B46
New York, N.Y, 1001

9

Nome

New Address

Piect* hint

Cltf

2iD
Stale Code
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HEP
F f r-

- ‘

tmn; ^h rw cir
^*LEV &R.«*V CHAP£t& ADDmONAl

ms OttEftftm P£ii*E«nr i»F<HtHAT*0»f ti££ rOyR
M. A P E ^ T UtAtEP OH WPrm TO RENAULT, INC

lOfi’ S^iVJtN i>E!. EhlGLtWCrOi: E?M^r&, h j G7GJ2

The road.

Play it, feel it, know it, sense it, command it

Take of itwhat it has to offer.

The Renault 16, Front-wheel drive. Up to 30mpg. Tbp speed, 90mph.
4-wheel independent suspension. Net effect : Total adhesion to

Torsion bars. Hack and pinion steer- the road and a whole new way to

ing. Front-wheel disc brakes. communicate with it. $2,495* ^



AUTOMOTIVE

Drivin' with Dan
What’s the best procedure for approaching a hairpin

turn? What is c.i.d. and how is it measured? Will

changing wheel size affect speedometer reading? Dan

Gurney answers these and other automotive questions

Q. Isn'1 it correct procedure, when you approach

a harrpin turn (unless it's banked) to let off the

gas and downshift when coming mt
then shift

bct^k into high when going out of the turn? My

brother says I'm wrong. What do you say?—

Bill OKI, Albany, NT.

A. You are correct, basically. Depending on

the gearbox and the gear ratios, you might

go all the way down to first gear and then

back up through second, third, fourth and

so forth upon leaving the turn,

Q. What does "destroked" meon?—Ken Lewis,

Richvalej Calif.

A, Stroking a crankshaft means regrinding

the throw off center to lengthen the stroke of

the piston. Oestraktng means regrinding to

shorten the stroke.

Q f Tve heard that you hove won in every cate-

gory of racing What about drag racing?—John

Virge, Plymouth, Mich.

A. 1 hove not won in every category of rac-

ing. I did, however, drag race in earlier days

and I even beat a few cars. You surely can't

SWEDE SAVAGE in th# Gurney
Eagle scared his first U 5AC cham-
pionship victory ! Phottmx of

116 fnph. Win was Don's first a

i

Alt American Racers team manager

win them alL I've managed to win in sports

cars, G.T. cars, production cars, stock cars,

Indy cars and G.P. cars. I've led a few oval

races, but never won one, Tve never meed on

dirt, though I love to watch dirt racing,

Q. Since Swede Savage is replacing you in the

racing scene, will he also drive the Con-Am cir-

cuit , along with the other circuits that you par-

ticipated in?—Johnny Hahn, Indianapolis.

A. He'll drive in everything that we (All

American Racers) participate in. 1971 should

be an exclusive USAC Indy-car racing season

for the A A.R. Bobby Unser will also be driv-

ing for us.

Q* A friend recently said that because of WW II

gasoline shortage, many people ran their cars on

o gas which he believed to be methane (swamp

gas). Is this true? Could an internal combustion

engine be made to run on gas?—Mark Eghers,

Cincinnati.

A. Yes, this has been done. Now propane
conversions are becoming popular. Propane

is an economical, efficient and clean fuel for

internal combustion engines. See Propane

Power! Sfiou/d You Swftcfi to LP-Gas?, page

85, Oct.
J7Q PM.

Q. Could you explain what c.i.d. displacement

is? I'm curious as to how it is measured or de-

termined.—Rudy Zweetzig, Franklin Park, 111.

A, C.i.d.. stands for cubic-inch displacement.

You can determine this mathematically by ap-

plying the formula lor measuring the volume
of a container. In this case, it's ihe volume
of the space within the cylinder walls be-

tween the points reached by the top of the

pistons at their highest and lowest points

of travel (stroke). Try to visualize the shape

{

P

leate turn to pane 28)
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You can’t always tell

whenyourspark plugs
are misfiring.

PERCENTAGE OF GASOLINE LOST DUE TO SPARK PLUG MISFIRING

Automatic transmissions
tend to cover up engine
roughness due to spark
plug misfiring.

Engine misfire can cost

you plenty in wasted
gasoline.

That’s why it’s important

to keep your car on a

GM
MMX Of EXCELLENCE

ac spadh plug division of general jmotohs

regular maintenance
schedule. A well main-
tained engine with properly

tuned carburetion and
ignition systems can give

you improved mileage and
performance.
When you install new

spark plugs, make sure you
get the best . . . AC Fire-

Ring Spark Plugs. AC's
self-cleaning hot tip fires

hotter, burns cleaner. A
fresh set in your engine will

help assure you many
miles of top economy and
performance.
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"Let me
show you
how to add
$300

per week
to your

income'
t oe* an extra S30A.O0 per week sip mini

4l
ju*i too

tu Inc trm?'? II yuuVe willing lu invest abtnil 3 0 hou^
pel - wppk in jrcuir own future, I aauUiVi- yon that pitilils

like lh«te are very definitely within reach. iWj tfh'c

you some rwMif? example.
A FIoi hIh huii^eivife, with no >vllinjr eM»erujPee what-

soever, sppnt “maybe ii minutes" l&lkfTijz In the jnir. LhnF-
itiif iiicetit of her (oral newspaper wU'iiK 54 muhitiommy
new product. The n?sii]l: a sale inclmlill^ a * 2 1 ft

ci mu miss inn for the housewife. A famous New York
university purchase! I two sample piich Hires t.if this same
pruiluct Imm a studenl. AFtcr trying il, th+'y lTH»hler^l
in the amount of SI uiichalinif a #450 commtaMinn,
Another parl-timer in Klorutn eariml over £ UbflOft in

profits in his fil-si five months, anil has runv Wen ahte to

pi i it a dull, ni efu lure jolt to pursue thi< cSti&onimni y
opporLmnity on a f it 1

1 -time basis.

The iirmluct that makes ruit££ss lim its like lh*H« pos-
sible in called COPY FAX. UOPYFAX is a pntciited.
lotaily new concept in multiple copy ini; lh:il renders u-lil—

fash Lon etl carlinn paper nbsoleU anil curium pan>cr is

a hijj. Iiiif. nuiltim.iltioii-ilolLa r husmess.
WhaL's move. COPYFAX is jusl nnr of ei complete

line of "Office Products of Tomorrow" produced and
dFsti rbutecI by American Unifax. Coliectii ely, UNIFAY
products embrace ?lu an mi a I market of a quarter of a
niLIjEOX riot La is. They al e usnl by Kasims* ofliL-es

around the- world, ranfnnjr in *ize from yutir Ideal ac-
couhtants. lawyers, and banks to companies like yfara.
West in^house. Firestone, Jtiul General Efcdric.
A substantial shate of this ^i^nniii- market inn be

YOURS, when you become an iiulepeiulent UNJFAX
PrfMiucta Distributor. Even starting part -time ami whh-
out previous evpeiience in I hi- i atFi l- t*-

p

vh m

1

1 j f ts tiehi. you
can quickly launch an ^‘xcitintr, presE ijre business oF your
own that can pay off in a lifetime if profits anil pii^i-

peHly_
Write j'lHIl' uwn aneecss story. Send tialay fur si cufll-

ptinmnuiy ropy of a dctailvfl report culled HOW TO
SUCCEED IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. There'a
Rif Cftst or uhRgation. SO mail the ciai|uMl TODAY.

AMERICAN UNIFAX,
95 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y- 10016
Dept, PMA 2

INC.

1970 AMfHlC fiti UNIFJU, INC.

AMERICAN UNI FAX, INC. DEFT. PMAZ
9$ Madison Avenue * New York, N.Y. 1001A

YES[ I wan t to tret in mi the ground dniir with
Aimsrfc&n Unifax E Rush the information checked
below :

RUSH FREE SAMPLE AND MQNKYAtAK-
tMU DETAILS.

IG.OU emdoytd Rush sample rlenuui*t rutur
pack* of CDPYFAX I worth $1M*0 retail j ami
all hE«(riIs,

Name _.

.

Addresa

City State -7A\i -

DRIVfN’ WITH DAN
fCoittiTiifg^ from

of the "container" scribed by the piston as

it rncxke$ one complete stroke.

So, figure the area of the circle (bore of

the cylinder) by multiplying 3,1416 by the

square of its radius {—ft ), then multiply this

total by the stroke to get volume of the cyl-

inder, Multiply this volume by the number

of cylinders to get the c.i.d.

Q. Why did your Trgns-Am Cud-o hove o front

spoiler? To qualify o device like thoL I thought

it had to be homologated into 2500 street

Cudas* and t don r

1 know of any street Cudas

with spoilers,—Thomas Kee H
Ellendale, N.D.

A. Yes, it did. Apparently the rules allowed

it. It helped, also.

Q. If car originally hod 14-inch wheels and

you changed them To 15-inch, how would this

affect the speedometer reading, if at all?—

Rpndy James, Macomb, HI.

A. It depends entirely on the circumference

of the tire. When a tire mokes one revolution,

it covers so much distance* If the tires had
the some circumference, the wheel size

wouldn't affect the speedometer reading.

Q. I would like to be race driver and wonder

haw you got started in racing,—Bill Glass, Lan-

caster Pa.

A* 1 began racing with a Triumph TR-2 sports

car in amateur road-racing with the Cali-

fornia Sports Cor Club in T955 at Torrey

Pines, Calif. Before that I was hooked on

hot rods.

Q. is the 289 Ford engine just as good as the

302? I say ir is, but my friends d i sogree.—David

Householder,. Ellwood City, Pa.

A* What do you mean by good? They are

both good* The 289 is
r
possibly, a bit smooth*

er and should get a little better mileage,

ft's a bit lighter. The 302 is newer and
slightly more powerful,

Q. Can foreign nationals, as from Indio, enter

Grand Prix races? If so, is there on age limit?-

—

S-K _ Mq!motra r Ga-ndigarh, Indio.

A. You must be 21 years old and be able

fringe turn to 30}
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DefendingAmerica
is one of the jobswe teach*

In fact, it’s our main job,

and we teach it well.

Infantry, Armor, Artillery,

Engineers, Signal Corps, These
are the outfits that serve up front.

No effort is spared to train the

men who serve in them.
And when you have that

training behind you, you’re a pro-

fessional, respected and needed
by the others on your team.

Ifyou have what it takes,

you can expect to advance
in rank. Promotions will come
as fast as you can handle them.

An Army career is worth
thinking about. Your Country
takes good care of the men
who take care of her.

Send for more information
about the outfits that serve

up front. Use the coupon or
write to Army Opportunities,

Department 20GA,
Hampton,Virginia 23369.

Your future, your decision.

Choose ARMY
4 U tike l|> krtuto iiiis>r c lOh.ui IS soldiering •li'i-lI yhJ viiJc trl iny

Cpucilry. Pkaw «nd itiC your free book.

Name_ Date of Birih

Addrevi

City County

State Zip Phone

I

2F-V1 £>71 I
Education.



RIDGID
Extractors
The fast, easy, professional

way to remove broken pipe,

fittings, screws, studs and bolts.

RIDGID Pipe Extractors

Available singly or in sets. Tough, hardened alloy

tool steel. Squared end for non-slip wrench grip.

Straight flutes grip entire length of work to be

removed. Each extractor marked with drill size

to be used when solid ends of plugs or fittings

must be drilled to receive extractor.

RIDGID Screw Extractors

8 sizes for V*
" through 1" Screws or Bolts

Sliding turnuts on small sizes for wrench grip,

Available singly or in sets, including drills and

drill guides.

See the complete line of RIDGID professional

Extractors at your quality Hardware Dealer's. For

free booket No. E-S-R, write The Ridge Tool

Company, Dept, KG, Elyria, Ohio 44035 U.S.A.

RIDGID
1
95 Ridge Too* Subsidiary

Emerson Electric Co.

fiM 1£n5DM

30

DRIVIfsT WITH DAN
(Continued from page 28)

to qualify for the race by going fast enough
in practice. Often there ore more cars trying

than there are positions open and then it

gets tough. Each G.P, organizer has his own
rules on eligibility and entry fee.

Q, What was the purpose of the orange light

in the rear side window of your AAR Cudq
which I saw In the Trans-Ann last year?—Joseph
Hibbard, Jr„ West Chester, Pa.

A. The light was on when the reserve gas-

oline supply was being used. We knew the

car would soon have to pit
p

or else the

driver could be signaled to shut off his

auxiliary pump if it was still turned on right

after a fuel stop.

G. My friends and i often argue about Ford

and GM cars, I soy GM cars rust out and they

say that Fords fall apart Which would you

rather have?—Ricky Braun, New Orleans, La.

A, They are both very good. I'd say it boils

down to old loyalties (or new ones} and
personal relationships with dealers. I am
neutral. If you take care of your car properly,

it won't rust or foil apart for a long ti me,
no matter what make it is.

Q. In your opinion will the turbine engines ever

replace the reciprocating engines in passenger

cars?—E,H.M. r Wilmington, N. C

A. In my opinion, not for 8 or TO years. Then
a replacement may be something besides a

turbine. A turbine works best at a constant

speed. It is really good at high altitude in an
airplone

p
but it's nor so good idling around

town.

Q. I know all about Bobby Unser and "his

mountain/' Would you ever drive Pikes Peak?—
Paula Hoine, Indianapolis, Ind*

A, Yes. ! have often considered the possi-

bility of giving it a try. Maybe some day 1

will—not in competition, however, +

If you hovp questions an racing, high -performs nee and*
tfvflrycfoy fflcbmqupi, send Ihem to "Orpvifi' wffh
Don/' c/o Pepu for Mtthamtt, 224 Wesf 57th $*., New
TorJc r N. Y. ID0!9. Queif/ons cannot be answered by in-
dividvaf leffen, Questions on mainfenaiKfc and repair
sjfiOu/d be addressed to the Aota Clinic i!( tr page 53J.
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With everytune-up,you change points

and plugs because they’re worn out, pitted,

not doing theirjob.

What makesyou thinkyour air filter, fuel fitter,

PCV valve haven't had it too.

They could be dirty,clogged,...

choking the life out ofyourengine.

And that’s bad.

* - 1

_
* ' *

i.
*

* V-
,** / £ ** v -/

Next tune-up,replace with fresh Fram parts...

Air filter, fuel filter, pollution control valve.

Thatfe good.

np

Fram Automotive Division

Providence, R.l.



No Selling, No Inventory... All

Cash Profits and YOU Set The Hours!

You can have your own lifetime business
right at home . . * work in spare time . . . and
make up to $200 a month CASH! My FREE
PLAN gives you all the facts; How to start,

how to grow. You don't need previous experi-

ence. You don't have to sell 111 even finance

you. People bring you the work and pay cash-

Over 90c of every dollar you collect is clear

cash profit. And you work when you want to-

Let me prove you can't find a more cer-

tain, lower cost, higher paying business of

your own +

W. R., Maryland

"My R ELSAW Is work-
intf fin*? and business is
Increasing by 21] to 30
customers a month, r ve
added one employee and
am tonkin^ for a night
man |q handle rush job*."

C. 5., Minnesota

"The sharpening bush
ness has hrlped me buy
two hnmcN and three
motor cars. The nice
thing about the Sharp-
All is i hat you gel some
cash every day. 11

RUSH COUPON TODAY!

|
BELSAW SHARP-ALL CD.

i Stan Field, President

•J

711F Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 641 1

1

I Name
I

j

Address

|

City _ State Zip
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The Easy

Way to

Build

BEAUTIFUL CLOCKS
Send 256 for 48-page catalog of

easy patterns, fine dock movements,

dials and hardwood kits.

CRAFT PRODUCTS
ELMHURST (1) ILL. 60126

MORE POWER FOR BIG JOBS

man-size FCOIUOMYMm TRACTOR
W&w 2-3 res /bo ur, plow
pcrvocju fait, Big 14 hp
engine, olLytor -drive for

more work-power. No bell

or fluid-drive lots- Over 20
imp|tpi«nfi H do ran
32

J

filler, 4& HI >now-
blower, Wfitet

ECONOMY TRACTOR
1 DQ5 K-2 Anoka Av&nue
Woukeiha, Wis, 53186

DON’T QUIT SMOKING
before giving my pipe
a 30 Day Trial

New principle that contradicts * y
idftuy rsu

H

ve ever had about pipe sit: »k* 4
i ng. J guarantee 1 i to smokt cool alfh|

mild hour alter hour* day after ikiy,

without refit, without bite, bJLEsrr h>st

or dludgo. To prove it. I'll Eke you ry

a new Carey I'ipo. Stmi your
name and siddrE*^ today for my
fftt complete trial after. Write:

El A. CARET, 1 920 Sunny side Ave.p Dppl. Z52-B
,
Chicago 40

REFINISH
RESTOREBUILD

. . . anything off wood
LLT Conran Line's pkiu re-packed CiiMlop-
M anus I help you build nfiw furnilurt— help

you re More and refinish heiLi-up takings,
chairsi, theMs, i titles. Find inMamfcy who-
ever you need Ne*e%t materia \\ plus plnn^
ia*! ructions. Largest selection of H^-i u I iful

woods. Specially (cwP. Product* hoi ^t>und
in ^Eores or by mail cEsew litre t^.TwrpfljrsrJ

vohtrs Send for vast, illuj, calalog NOWE

Efoa du i erf HdfI wilt* 2K
f«r rail new f A 3 A f PC-

Plus New 201 Froped Jd*as

2.000
CRAFTSMAN PRODUCTS

B

Wodfc--~VEn«rs —
| n |j*s I

Newrsl Wsrl&tiop Toais
*

Wf&iJ FinijtitS—WQldings I
Clmn* Wand* J; Pjlttrhs

CONSTANTINE Hard tff-frnd Hardware' I
Ed stcti ester Rd

.
Bronx, N.Y, 10461 J

GLASS BLOWERS KIT M3*,,
Srf SPECIAL TRIAL SIZE KIT

Contains assorted crystal and colored glass with
complete instructions, diagrams .md actual glass
model. Learn to make beautiful ships* birds,
bottles for tun and ptnfit.

SEND $13 95 TO

WILLIS GLASS SUPPLY CO.
80X 34 6o _ ARTIST STUDIO —

A

" ^ ANAHEIM. CALIFORNIA MB03POPULAR MECHANICS



Maybe you really thought you were

making the right decision when you

decided to get out. Maybe you really

believed you could use your service

skills to carve out the good life on

the outside. But now, as you look

back, maybe you have to admit that

you've overlooked something that

could make it all a little easier.

Something called the Air Force

Reserve.

Well, if that’s where it’s at with

you, remember, it's not too iate. By

putting in one weekend a month

FEBRUARY 1971

and 15 active duty days a year, you

can still enjoy all the reserve bene-

fits. Things like a second income

and the chance to train yourself to

do your job better.

So, if you've still got the skills

the service taught you, you've still

got a chance for a future you can

look forward to, in the Air Force

Reserve.

For all the facts, just mail in the

coupon. Or, write to Hq Air Force

Reserve {DPBC), Robins AFB,
Georgia 31093.

Find yourself in the

l"“
— 1

|
HQ ArR FORCE RESERVE (DPBC) !

Rob i ns AF8 ,Ga. 3 1093 PM 27 1 j

|

F tease send me inform a Iton about
j

joining the Air Force Reserve.

I W3S a mfcnnbe* fll AIR FORCE NAVY

COAST GUAR 0 MAR INES Q ARMV

|

My grade I

My specially was

J
NAME

_ _ |

LrtMil Pl»i|

ADDRESS
I

““ —
!

CITY STATE ZIP
[

PHONE _____ __
lui t fonkl

I understand there js no obligation.

jAir ForraReserve^

33
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NEW FREE BOOK DISCUSSES

HOW TO SELL

YOUR INVENTION
If you have an invention (whether patented or

unpatented) that you believe has commercial
value, our Free Booklet entitled “How to Go
About Selling Your Invention” may help you
save time and money.

We are specialists in representing inventors and
submitting their inventions to manufacturers.
We work with scores of manufacturers who are
seeking new products or new product ideas, and
we therefore know which firms may be inter-

ested in your particular invention. Our service

is designed to do all those things the average
inventor lacks the knowledge or facilities for
doing, or does not have time to do. We prepare
your sales letters, folios, duplicate drawings,
handle correspondence, select the firms.

We charge the standard commission (on sales)
and a modest fee for the submitting service.

This fee is refunded if a manufacturer buys
your invention through our efforts. We are a
nationally known concern with an impeccable
reputation for ethics and integrity.

The Free Booklet we have prepared especially
for inventors contains such information as cur-
rent royalty rates being paid by manufacturers,
discusses many types of inventions, the possible
market for them, tells the effective methods of
presenting your invention for sale, whether you
employ us or do it yourself, and outlines how
we may be able to help you.

You can obtain this booklet “How to Go About
Selling Your Invention" by mailing the coupon
below. And if you wish to write us for comments
on your invention, please do so. We make no
charge for consultation. But please do NOT
send drawings or models. Just describe the pur-
pose and nature of your invention. Mail the
coupon to K. 0. Kessler, Pres,, Kessler Sales
Corporation, Dept. D-52, Fremont, Ohio 43420.

Yon are me to &Rk your lawyer, Uwn] Hnnk. Chamber
of C imine [tp t« carefully etaerk on our reputation for
hftnFsty and fair-dealing.

. MAIL THIS COUPON
J

Mr. K. O. Kessler, President, Dept. D-52

I

Kessler Soles Corp., Fremont, Ohio 43420
J

]
TMueipm? IHulJ mt h copy uf your Free BwikLet ,JHnw I

- !' (tO A I mi i? SctUlltf Yimr Invention/ 1
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Service,

^ My Name ~ + ,, + * ,*,***«, + k , + ,,.**»« * * «» * « * *
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*

BIG INCOME career

Trm Hi aE fcarai In iphl amt I Of tWH
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EGkwiMtL flf. JH» **ti
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diti |4v timllf *HI *i H4HM Id rvj*inK MflGfH*
IN Dinaaiiii daii? iMmti.

QIC DEMAND TOR TRAINED PEOPLI
p^mind F*r feitiinldftTE 1jj eictEdi VflmFy II 5 mjUitn

U.Slirms Dirt fie u> stiErmHlts, heMnpifti S-ffvicii hi
.

Dpwptp, Dg* CKlLJilw "Cd^pullt *£*" HcLJuntir-c Hufie a I. i

MlJX hnme study p>M 1n.*[ anwi ?c j rit*4}-«lM |g Tl*# a*

vihlHEt al rnrrpjEcn Ed Sirfiphir w*rk Ed mike fAiiT ftMUCUl dill
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'fecKinlifil Cjirfcr Kit " Pta UltNnpn will tilll

INSTALL ALARM SYSTEMS
£egfnn*rs
New plari or.

neas tu ^aiul

MoAe Biff Mflnesr — four Own loss

: n R. m glti -million dollar burglar fire nlenm bruta-

Uorn c oflemora . Guinea nnere Ftep by step.
Starts you full or spare time without pre-
¥Iul &*p*ri*M* or biff investment. See how
to cash in on invisible W^b of protection that
stops erookp cold . mnkert biff profit*, Ng sales-

nuin, will call. Writa for tree details

-

HASCO, 1 1071 M«Mchuietti Avanuc.
Dept. 12 2 53 Los AnffotOAp Calif. &002S

“is your" life worth"on" do"l"r?" j
Mow-NViv safety all-weather warning 2A

M x 2(T.
"

If yui/re ^tnel< H have a flat, in a ditch, whatever, S
NEED-HELP, jnst display easily atlached to any |
part of vehicle in seconds. Easy
to see over JOG yards away.
BeaulifLil J coliir Dayirlnw' con-
veniently kept kIovp cnmpffrt-
imeiLt for immediate n$e.

Send M OO tTasc Inc ) top

PHIL-GRAY EHT.

Boi 1U. River Re&4, fairiawn, Hew Jcr^cr. 07410

name

flllcllTSH

l- I c > (kite xlp

HhUTH*
tojcm:
rRIJUKTK

SEND FOft fits. MEliV ILLUSTRATED

of Health and Excrcis# Products
Shop at discount savings from wide selec-

tion of top-brand equipment . . reducing aids

..vitamins and nutrition supplements ..health
cooking appliances . . faucet water filters

and many more. FREE GIFTS with ail pur-

chases! Send name, address, zip code to:

EBEM SALES U0YtF.
r
24-03 Jackson Ave.

Dept PM I Long island City, N.Y. U101

•

'

Leant Profitable Profession
In few months at Horn*

MEN AND WOMEN, SB TO E0
Ejj-h hlr pay u a ^kllErd ap#r*t#r iR S^^ttHrie MlP

ny 44ViDl^ycn^E wpOrlvftmtu. Etf.»y br Irtrfl
imii r)i;i

, | ]Lp|« mm airarded . Open ywi return ultkcci or ourri
n*.«.iid in^M me from Lkpcton . Il-oi-pi tali

,
Eliub^ mnd other

liaalth or e^nterii. Wonder-
ful E>4rt-tlmr _p*oE™liuft. I#» ft»aniJi!y
pwjrm-PTiF.H . Wrile LoOij-v fur frr^ Anihrfftf
I'harin an t oalaloc- No DblignEiDn.

ANDERSON SCHWH UF SCIENTIFIC MAS3HGF
D*e>t- «1. PwtmMm. HIliMHi B135S
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vveve equippeu a iui ui men
to make a lot of money,

(you’re next)
Open lej you — thousands of good-paying jobs in the

professional technical fields below No matter what your
education or background — take your pick ! A luile

spare time and NTS home- training can make your
future secure. Fipd out how easy and enjoyable it is

to train the professional way with our classroom- tested
“Project Method 1

" lessons.

NTS ELECTRONICS

DIVISION
Train with the biggest,

most exciting package of

electronics kits ever of-

fered ! Big color TV in-

cluded with color TV
courses. Other equipment
Includes sulki-state 74 sq.

in. B&W TV, Lo-Silho
superilei radio, electronic

tube checker. FIT. Volt-
Ohmme ter, 5“ wideband
oscilloscope* dc^k-top
Computer Trainer and
more. Send the coupon.
We'll rush you a free color

catalog and all the farts.

Learn with the professional

NTS MECHANICS

DIVISION

These courses include pro-

fessional took and engine
analysis test instruments at

no extra cost ( Special En-
gine Diagnostic and High
Performance lessons in-

cluded. Learn to handle
everything from engine
trouble-shooting to electri-

cal systems. Industry
needs 20*000 trained auto
and diesel mechanics. You
can be one of them, if you
send the coupon today

!

We T

ll rush you the catalog

and the facts. Free!

I
—

tools and equipment we supply (much of it offered
only by NTS.) Follow our personal development tips.

Take advantage of our 65 years experience in gathering
the latest know-how and using it to turn out the best-

trained technicians. Just send the card for your free

illustrated catalog. No obligation. No salesman will call.

NTS AIR CONDITIONING.

REFRIGERATION DIVISION

There's a big job waiting
for you if you learn this

field the professional way.
We give you the took,
tester and instruments you
need, including hermetic
unit analyze r

s
leak detec-

tor, soldering kit. Show you
how to service commercial
and industrial cooling sys-

tems, refrigeration instal-

lation and household A^C
and refrigeration equip-
ment What are you wait-

ing for? Send the coupon.

NTS HOME APPLIANCES

DIVISION

Every day
T
someone buys

a new home appliance.
And someone* maybe you,,
will make money fixing it.

We'll send you the new,
exclusive NTS CIRCUIT-
TRAINER. It'll help you
learn faste r

p
and qualify

for employment sooner!
Let the NTS Project-
Method of Home Train-
ing put you in line for a

big piece of the billion-

dollar appliance repair
field.

Send post card

for colorful

catalog and
sample lesson

in field checked

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

MASTER COURSE IN COLOR TV SERVICING
COLOR TV SERVICING
MASTER COURSE IN TV & RADIO SERVICING
PRACTICAL TV & RADIO SERVICING
MASTER COURSE IN ELECTRONIC
COMMUNICATIONS
PCC LICENSE COURSE
MASTER COURSE IN ELECTRONICS
TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRIAL AND AUTOMATION ELECTRONICS
COMPUTER ELECTRONICS
BASIC ELECTRONICS

AUTOMOTIVE DIVISION

master course in auto, diesel S.

TRUCK MECHANICS
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS
TRUCK. HEAVY DUTY A DIESEL MECHANICS
ENGINE TUNE-UP £. ELECTRICITY

NAME

AIR CONDITIONING REFRIGERATION
HEATING DIVISION

MASTER COURSE IN AIR CONDITIONING.
REFRIGERATION f, HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING S HEATING
REFRIGERATION

HOME APPLIANCE DIVISION

HOME APPLIANCE MASTER TECHNICIAN
COURSE
HOME APPLIANCE SERVICING
HANDYMAN APPLIANCE REPAIR

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME

Dept 301-031

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

ACE

ADDRESS.

NATIONAL eSsss) SCHOOLS

WOO So. f.jju.roa St.. Lot Cal. 90037

CITY STATE

Please flit in Zip Code for fast service

Check IT Interested in veteran training under the new G.l. Sill.

R GRplIi if inlPTHteEl RIM in plawraatn tmi nine atm anteiEi-



1U lestimomals to me
“success-ability”

ofNTS home training
Let The Next Testimonial Be Yours—Send

The Postage- Paid Card Now.
They’re all around you. Thousands of suc-

cessful men who once read a message like this

and wondered if National Technical Schools

could really open up a new future for them.

Read what they found out, Then take your turn.

Send the postage-paid card for the free illustrated

catalog in the field you find most interesting.

Thanks again to your school. It

has made rne a man in demand
for the first time.

Osbourne C. Williams

,

Jamaica, W.L
Thanks to NTS, I have an extra

income now and plan to go into

business full time very soon.

Gary Wernette, Michigan

I am now a TV repairman at

Sears ... I heartily endorse

your course.

W. M. Firestone, Jr., Tt'xas

Today I passed the four tests

required for the 1st Class
Radio-Telephone license,

Rickard Morgan ,

Massachusetts

I advanced from auto accessory mechanic to auto

leadman within three month’s time,

Harry E, Repine
, Washington

I'm now earning $1 1,000 a year as an electronics

mechanic at Bell Helicopter Company.
Elijio Guzman, Texas

Your course has gotten me from climbing poles

to a position as technician and crew chief in

flight simulation.

Leonard B. Barfield, Texas
Not knowing anyone, I went
looking for work in commercial
refrigeration and was immedi-
ately hired as a service man.

Charles Greaser, Washington

I have been operating the Ace Appliance Repair
Shop here and have been getting more and more

to repair all the time. Frank J.Me reier, California

I work for Haynes’ Radio and
Refrigeration Service and can
repair any major appliance on
the market. Vernon Helmick,

West Virginia

7
4

4

BUSINESS REI ML
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the United States

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

t NATIONAL «*H~> SCHOOLS
4 4000 South Figueroa Street

Los Angeles, California 90037

4
4

FIRST GLASS
Permit No. 3087

Los Angeles.

Calif*

VIA AIR MAIL

/
'

/
7
/y

NTS also offers:

High School ai Home
Accredited high school

programs. Take only subjects

you need Every thing
included at one low tuition.

Check special Hi^h School
Box in Coupon for free

catalog!

Classroom Training at

Los Angeles

Train in sunny Southern
California NTS occupies a
city block with ov er a million

dollars in training facilities.

Accredited member. National
Association of Trade &
Technical Schools

;
National

Home Study Council

Approved for veterans
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send nw l he uniTi (hecied Pirntni hit lull enclosed $.

or o deposit Mth item enclosed, balance C 0.0 I MUST BE HILLY
SATISFIED 0" WHL RETUflN UNIT WIlHIN ]0 DAYS FUR FULL REFUND
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" mr“ BOR POWER SAW
DOES WORK w" —^ Corners easily to

h mpde| cabinet un#v mitres, culj
makes

DIRECT fAS TORY OFFER AND REVOLUTIONART
PATENTS decrease casts, increase efficiency, full

scale power tools of heavy duly 100% cast iron

and steel. Streamlined desip reduces weight.

Cuts material and production cos is. Special pah
ents provide added efficiency, accuracy, savings.

Paris made, assembled, tested, parted r i£ht in our

own factories shipped direct

,

save store profits.

ENDORSED BY AMERICA'S

JflPM 10 P MAGAIIN ES , . . Here

Jfl .W. lhMr i'J tilb is what ihe editors s ay:

jflnj|ir^ "A good bit of sdu nrt
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High I y substan| ial con*
Struct i*)ri

p
sturdy enough for production line use.

11

Industrial Woodworking. And Workbench awarded
these tools their coveted "Work Tested" Seat.

OVER A MILLION USERS confirm their precision,

versatility and rugged performance.

#10 YEA ft FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE , . * Any
part dr parts df any AMCD power tool fctccvpl

motor) which may become iriDperelEve for any
reason within ten years after Ihe purchase date

will be le paired or replaced by the factory without

cost to the purchaser. Your only cost; foe postage.
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BRAND NEW 9 MOTOR
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DEVELOPING S| QS 0 / FOR ANY OF ABOVE MACHINES. WT. 17 LBS.
FULL 1 HP . . , | Ji FACTORY / PURCHASED SEPARATELY. $24AS
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Tl»r BEFORErou Burim

FREE GIFTS
in nr d Bring

I t LESSONS - Hu$ic PORTFOLIO
- MUSIC EtAHP * KlUH CASE

YtJUTS SUPPLY OF MUSIC Mi ny Mc-rt

NQl#—Popular Button Typa" Ac-

«a dismt ! Fun i ft* jI dntotmii prices.

Check coupon beknf

.

0 I| tfisc&Hiils on
AcwfdrtG Am-
plifier* HPd
Rivrrb tlniti,

Fm«l nkn-
oalpm deigned
lei At Lordwrai.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

TRADE-INS!^"

JINEW SOUND”

Electronic and

Standard Models
Choose your "new
ound’* accordion from

worlds biggest select ion
of Famous Imported
Italian Makes,. * for

i beginners, hobby players
fc

professionals Totally new
styling and startling new
feature#—plus an exciting

neu; sound! Buy direct from
world’s largest dealer at
fantast j c 1mporter-to-You
savings of M or even more.
Easy terms . . . low down
payment, up to 3 years to

pay- NO RISK PLAN—

5

Day No Obligation Home
Playing Trial. Lifetime
performance policy. Satis-

faction guaranteed or
money back,

rprr /Color Catalogs
r /\Cti Selection Guide
Discount Prices. Beauti-
ful New Color Swatches

Rush coupon today. Get
full details, pictures and
low discount prices on over
40 models . . . plus big sav-
ings on Amplifiers and
accessories. All FREE. No

tfciwof mm! obligation. Write:

BUY DIRECT
IMPORTER-TtMfOU PRICES

E-Z TERMS
L
P^MENT

Low as $7.95 a month

risk 5 DAY
HOME TRIAL!

ACCORDION CORP. of AMERICA, Dept «*21

55 IS Wett Belmont, Chicago, Illinois £0641

Accordion C&ro of American, Oept, fi-Jl

SS 1 S W+‘l itlwu Chiuq4, IIEi rail 60«*t

Send FREE Color GalaPogs and Discount prices. In-

cludes special infer motion checked.

Accordion Amplifiers liHan Tppe AtHEdldiss

Name.

Adr ress_

Qity- . Stale.

D I have a trade-in

-Zip-

REFINISH MARRED OR GOUGED
FURNITURE LIKE NEW.
Fill in wood gouges, nicks and scratches
like professional carpenters do with
GENUINE PLASTIC WOOD Cellulose

Fiber Filler. Handles like putty, hardens
like wood. Plane it, sandpaper it, var-

nish it, paint it for true, professional

finish. GENUINE PLASTIC
WOOD comes in walnut, oak.

mahogany or natural color. At
hardware stores and supermar-
kets.

genuine

plastic
WOOD*
CELLULOSE FIBER FILLER

Prevent rust on

mowers, garden tools!

When storing for the winter, get 3 way
protection in just 3 minutes with fam-
ous 3-IN-ONE® Household Oil and add
years of extra life. A simple rub-down
with 3-IN-ONE cleans, lubricates, and
protects against rust. In the spring tools

and mowers work like new.
But insist on genuine 3-IN-

ONE. Still at the same low

price, wherever hardware is

sold.

3-IN-ONE
HOUSEHOLD OIL

_L
01
3 IN (MW

OIL

12 Cal Blank
Cartridge

i Shot Revolver
No Permit Required

Imported from ITALY

VENDETTA
SALE

_ . , .
, t

PRICE $3.95Lutes* model, not a ^ ^
toy. Gun is of solid steel cans enaction. Light-
weight and perfectly balanced. Fires 0 round? In 5 seconds!
Double or single Precision crofted. 5*2 Inches long.
Ideal for stage. Girting events, boating, protection. Re-
volver §3.95. quick- draw deluxe Leather holster $2-5. Send
cash, check or M.Q- and save C O D. charges. § 1.00 deposit
on C-O.D orders, satisfaction Guar.

BIN 3 ENT+P 34 GaHfeJd Fl +I Dept, PM-2, B’klyn, N.Y. 1121 $
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VON SCHRADER OFFERS YOU
THREE WAYS TO A GROWING INCOME

IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Here'S yOur opportunity to have your own very
profitable business. One That offers a service
badly needed in the home, in offices and public
places- A business where how much you earn
depends largely upon you. I|

rs an opportunity
\q be your own boss. Free from layoffs and
work restrictions. Free to work any number of

hours you wish. And you don't require any
Special shills or large investment.
Already thousands of men have gained

financial independence and personal
satisfaction ottering this service- Yet the
demand is so big-and growing so fast—that
your opportunity for success is better than
ever before.

If you're a mao who wants to work—but in

his. own way— see if you don't agree that what
you are about to reed is an opportunity you
can't afford to pass up,

Wall-to•wall carpeting,
upholstery, walls*

3 great needs For

VtjAr-

- Sreat
on-location cleaning

Vqn Schrader Carpet Qaltrgar.
C Iffa ns socbm pletel y 1 1 h eFps t & store
natural Lffa uty t Fast drying.

Nothing enriches a room like waif -to- wall
carpeting. Every year you find it in more homes
at every income level. Then there are all the
public places with this carpeting. Places like

molets, hotels, restaurants, banks, offices,
theater 5 ., stores, cocktail lounges. hospitals,
reception rooms, etc,
Since this carpeting can't be sent out for

cleaning there's a real opportunity for
on location cleaning services, irs faster, easier
and inenpensive to clean carpeting on the
customers' premises.
This same opportunity exists for upholstered

furniture. It'S faster, easier and Costs less to
Clea n uph olslery o n- 1oca l ion

.

Now. consider wall and ceilings. Cleaning
them with a bucket and sponge is slow,, tiring

and messy. People will welcome a service that
does a professional job of cleaning quickly
and without mass.

3 Von Schrader Detergers:
each does on-location
cleaning at its best —
Wilh Von Schrader Detergers—professional ©T
Cleaning equipment—you h

ll do dti

-

location ^
cleaning that wins repeat customers . . . make A
as much money part time as many people earn K
full lime , . . enjoy a steady, dependable
business of your own . . . watch your income

t
row to where you ace financially independent.
very home, every building, are a potential

source of income.
You can start your on-location cleaning

service with any one, two or a FI three Yon
Schrader Detergers.
Carpet Deterge*. Cleans SO deeply and
completely it helps restore natural beauty
—even revives color. Fast drying.
Upholstery Deterge r. Gives deep-level cleaning
to every Inch Of fabric Upholstery and
synthetics. Leaves furniture looking fresh
and new.
Wall Detarger. Washes wails and ceilings
G times faster (and better] than the

Schrader Upholstery (toferptr.
Gives deep level C^inmg to Ithnc
upholstery and synthetics.

Yon Schrader Wall Dvtrrpar. Washes
Walls and ceilings 6 times faster (and
beliefJ than hand method.

You get

bucket-and* sponge method. Cleans easily
without any mess.
Von Schrader stands for the best in

professional cleaning equipment, as it has for

over 35 years. All our DelergerS are
light-weight and easy to operate. Proven
reliable and profitable for thousands of users.

You own your equipment
As a Von Schrader Associate you are your own
boss. There'S no contract to Sigh. You pay no
fees, dues or royalties. Work out ol your home
part lime or full time. Hire help as your
customer list grows. (Many men start by
working evenings or weekends while retaining
th*rr regular jabs.)

supplies
Each De larger you order includes supplies and
accessories, operating instructions and
promotional maternal. You can go after
n- local ion cleanmg business immediately.

We'll fielp you get started
Asa Von Schrader Associate your success Is
our success. So we" II help you every step of
the way, That includes free consultation and
special business- building materials.

Very small investment
You can have your own on -location cleaning
business for an investment so small H's hard
to believe. Send for complete information.
No obligation.

READ WHAT OTHER MEN ARE DOING
WITH VON SCHRADER DETERGERS
Carpet: "Averaged $1000 a month for 12
months.”—C. E. Havin, "Grossed $30,000 the
first yea r.

'

p—Fa fher- Son Team. "Have all 3 qf

your Detergers. Earned $2500 in one week;' 1

—E. -Kurt*

Upholstery: "One day | did a $135 job, Best
week was $500, C- tamper* , "We passed
over the $450 mark in five days,"— 7. E, Bayfar
Walla: "tamed the price of Dcterger with the
work I did the past week."—J, Hewi.

,p
l work

just 2 or 3 days a ween. Best month was
$12Q0. ,r—J. R. Johnson. "Big molel chain
delighted with cleaning results and low cost/*
— E. Holst

FtEl BOOKLET TELL5 WHOLE STORY-MAIL COUPON TODAY

1021 Place, Racine, Wis. 53403

Please send complete information on the Von Schrader Cetergerfs)
have checked; Carpet Q Upholstery Wall

I

. 1

I
;ity . State.. Zip .

Present Occupation

Ad dress

City
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The secret of Sox& Martin.
Jake King may be the most together real careful and

successful racing mechanic Ronnie drives’em real fast!
1

in the country. We asked if he used
We asked if he had any Champion Spark Plugs. Toledo. Oh.Q- 43601

“secret” tricks.“I just put 'em “Who told you that?"

20 million people have switched to Champion Spark Plugs.

Sox & Martin don’t have to.



Start Making BIG MONEY FAST!

in UPHOLSTERY and SLIP COVERS!
"LET
CAM
My th«M

SHOW YOU HOW YOU
MORE LIKE WE DO”

prosporous master upholsterers •

4 -NOT 6 1

)
ONLY ourediled course thot

INCLUDES EVIRYTHING YOU NttO

oil ar* funnti pnotwoH

w. -rfNOtim chaw

NOT

13
FURNITURE
KITS included

You build and slip cover m roomful

of fine new furniture you can keep,

r sell for mure than course costa!

You get professional, wholesale

buying privilege*, Furniture re-up-

holstering, repairing,, refmishmg,

antique restoring, handling plaa-

tic*, foam rubber, decorating know-
how * „ . every skill and advantage

to make your training pay off in

TOP WAGE, TOP PROFITS IS

YOURS FAST! Thousand* of our

graduate* have done it* Find out

how you* too. Can secure your fu-

ture in this enjoyable way-to-leam
skilled trade. Writ* TODAY!

HL T001I mo

Took in |4S0 while learning— earn ini

f SO a week in *plre time. ft oids can't,

express my satisfaction with the bet-

ter future it b» given me.

Leon AFocftr, rroxelritfe* Fa-

I needed Something to help with
household expense*. I studied between
household chore*. During my training
program I made S120Q in part time
money. Upholstery Trades School
give me everything promised— plus

E

Kottariii* Stain* Punta Gofda, Fla¥

The course was very thorough and
worth the investment. My wife
teamed with me and helps consider-
ably with her sewing skill and talent

For color end decorating. I was able to

earn |?S a week while 1 studied.

Richard Ftleay, Toptka* Kansas

THI upholster if SCHOOL licensed by

N.J. Dept, of Education 4 Accredited*

National Home Study Council * Approved
for Veterans and tor Vocational Rehabili-

tation - Established ira.

Cut Aid ft# Dotted Line-Seal (Paste nr Tape) and Mall

FREE BOOK! Fact-filled, illustrat-

ed book explains how YOU can make
MONEY as a Master-Craftsman, full

time of part time or in ydur own busi-
ness, PLUS free sample lesson sheets.



More like flying
The Link Trainer looks and acts more like

an airplane than ewer before. The new ver

sion, the GAT1, produces the sounds and
feel of real flight including the bump and
tire squeal of a landing.

Blood-flow 'speedometer
1

To determine the velocity of blood flow with-

out breaking the patient's skin, researchers

at the University of California, Berkeley, mea-
sure the flow magnetically. The device "flips"

protons in the blood stream, then records

how long they take to arrive at a point some
centimeters farther on.

ZEBCO will
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Indoor shooting
One-ounce hollow ice balls

are the targets that are shat-

tered (inset photo, far right)

by shooters in the new Wingo
indoor shooting range in San
Diego, In the photo at right,

a lady awaits her icebali tar*

get while teammates and op-

ponents sit at the control con-

sole. The targets are pro-

pelled by air pressure from
launch ports at the far end of

the range. In developing the
Wingo game, the Winchester
Group of the Of in Corp, also

produced a 20-cal., single

shot, lever-action shotgun with

"Qwik-Point’' sight (below) and
20-cal. shotshell (lower right).

send you
s2

...when you buy a Zehco Cardinal 4 Reel

OFFER REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND!
In Spring 1970, we made this offer and invited fishermen to com*
pare Cardinal 4 with ihe current best seller.

RESULTt Thousands of fishermen made the actual comparison,
and Cardinal 4 was sold out before some of you got the chance to

wet a plug.

Now your dealer has a new- supply of Cardinal 4 Reels and Reel.-'Rod

combinations- So hurry and sake advantage of our special offer

before ifs too lale a^ain

!

SPECIAL $2.00 REFUND
1EBCO WHEN YOU BUY CARDINAL 4

Dop1.PM2-l,Box 270, 'hi Is a. Oklahoma 74101

Yes! 1 wnnt thn bntler deal on (he belter reel' Enclosed Is

my sales receipt aluiig with the two end (Laps from my new
Cardinal 4 reel box.. .or the lop portion of my Cardinal 4 Reel
Rod comhinalion package. Please send my check lor S2.00!

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
Offer expiras time 30, 19/1.

Coupon rutieemabto only on Cardinal 4 Reel* purchased on. or before

I
Linn 30, 1071. tiff fir void where laxed or limUed by taw.

Compare for yourself

COMPARE CARDINAt 4 TO THE Cl/KRENT
REST SELLER- bLE**, FEEL , . . HEAR 1 1EE DIF-

FERENCE! And notice these exclusive Cardinal 4

restores,

il \ Stem Drag hai ten calibrated click slops. Easy

In operate while playing a. Fish. S»* linking surfaces

lor smiooth power So comparable drag cm any com-

petitive reel. >7 i Vniidi/tfd and Enameled Fmhh is

double tough, twice us handv-me. ill Two RaH Springs

gave perfect bail adhjti every time. No lass of fishing

lime if a bad spring breaks i4 \ .SurcfHb Stainlr^ Steel

Worn tie*r isprecraon milled and supported ai K ih

ends for perfect alignment. .|5| SiaJnke^ Steel ball

Bearin^i for super-smuoth' quiet running ibf Cardinal

4 Ei guaranteed b> /eboo * .
.
you can' I it any

better *

Facts are facts, bm there's e|o pfnot like ytiuT is*n

experience. Take a Zchco Cardinal 4 out where it

hdoncs and hanp into an old mossback. Then you'U

know, Cardinal 4 k heller!

1EBCO
Consumer Division Brunswick Corporation
P, O. Bos >7U * Tulsa. Oklahoma "M101
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H£frDQ'JAH ' tRS
|

fob
I

TYPE a S«ZE I

AT

Excitement] Security] Good Pay!

CRIME DETECTION
LIANA AT HOME IN SPARE TIME-START NOW!
Crime ctvtymh*tr* iftontht ri«!Lam now, injrodr
own hcmr, thr profit nbk &rcfration that cimblri
you to track down inmiPifclV and bnn^ them to jut'
ttfltl Hundred* of JdentitintLcm Bureau* employ
t. A.S, (t miluii t if * . .

.

trained in finder printing, pc^
Ike photography ,

handwriting identification, ffrp-

arms and ]?i vvsti gilion L Our Mth mr! KRKK
"BLue Book of Crime" „ _ . packed with ctim# facta
and th( full alory of famous I. A- ft. training. State
exact age. N&ulnman wilEc«JL Ruih Coupon

I

pyv» onpi;b ^ CcuTctportdtrtee Schml Fmt*id§4 in JSlff.

INSTITUTE OF APPLUD SCIENCE, Dtpt 1353 f
1930 Sunnyi<df AvthUtr Hi - B0640

Blue Book of crime , . . FREE! !

\A U El a j j p i j • •> t I f i T 1 + I 1Am 4 m , ., I

ADI»ft£aS I

STATE. . ZlP + . , t « f
-J

30 day FREE Trial!

* >1

BELSAW,*3 PLANER • HOLDER • SAW
Only *1 A85 Prepaid Complete Ready To Use

Every home, shop and hobbyist needs this quality metal working m*-
chine, Weld. Braie. Solder, cut almost anything metal, folio* simple
instructions lo make or repair 1MI items including furniture, toys,

auto bodies, fenders, tracers, boats, farm and garden fools and equip-
ment Operales in 110 v 3QA. for pennies -Adjustable twin Carbon
Am Tarfb easily REGULATES HEAT FOR EACH JOB. Eliminates changing
cables- replaces gas torches- no tanks or re Mis to buy-produces to

11,000 heat, YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT YOU CAN’T GET A BETTER LOW
COST WELDER. Over SoO.OOO in use, Manufaclures of welders lor over

30 years, LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Simply return prepaid, We will repair

and reship FRCt of charge. YOU GET: heavy duty welder in rugged
metal cabinet, ground clamp, cables, combination lurch and rod bold-
er. welding manual, helmet. Free i?.0O pack
instant automatic arc. brazing rods, V*"

TOUCH WELD" rods lor

carbons, solder, Mu v.

PLUS EXCLUSIVE ON/OFF SAFETY FOOT SWITCH
$1.95 VALUE INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST

MONET SACK TUI XI. IF NOT COMPLETELY SHIS-
10 DAYS END WE WILL REFUND PURCHASE PRICE,

$16.95 plus C.0.0 and delivery charges, or
postpaid shipment in Conti neniai u.S.A.

1*10 Federal st„ Dipt. RZ-B.Chlew, III. BOSH

MOTEL-HOTEL
CAREER

I Lfr.- r^l\ r«0ft rivih£. I real K«d. up hr -

;

i iled RdtafiMi . ana pith^ ul lime 1?J
i-nju* rhem! hoflic-ltriv pl*n, LCHSOs 3

j
tti i

* — wurr-ffi tuples *iEedfd no har-

1

I
rir* r<>T. ri«n Trour own ,nn>i' Suad in

1
1

i
JHfE Caree! KiL" Ho- nouth amcpmcan school of

I taleimin m \1 ga I UOTCLHotCL management
4 TifiO r liinnim [vr.u &pfM 14172.

. S' r m pti-i t. Cm. 5i:z€l*1*l

J
NAME »Gt^_

! ADPflCSi. _
L2IL-:/ ^

-n
r-'

«fltt l

\wny,\\

, STATE,

jut AUTO

A sport carS *FAR.V-• •trailer
TRIMINIkhiS MtfINesr
Ur us: rnuvi rJ TO rOir

. . WRUf u* ropjy .

Send tor your FREE. catalog 1

RELIABLE TIRE 00. 1111 Chestnul St. Camden,N J 081Q3

1 ID-120 VOLT A,C- LIGHT
PLANTS- BO CYCLES

Fan belt driven fr*m pU.I(Up *r
imnll oa* engine. Opri-gt^
drills, flumps, fretzers, T,V.
XIOOO Watts—N fed* Nr, Battery.
Now |7Q,00- i.sn<i Wait*—e and
12 velf yfhiflfs, N

a

w SGO.flQ.

3000 watts— 12 vulf vehicles only,

Hew S99.5D- rjwrr* -nir^ j. Check
er Morey Order.

V1R0EN PEHMA BlLT, Box 706S P.M., Bmarllto. TblAi 7B109

reach for

the finish

/feu/ 1971
HEAVY DUTY
ARC WELDER

FREE INFORMATION
WRITE:

GET THE FACTS!

Magnetic Sign Machine
20" X 30” Mode! Only $595

Complete Shop $785

MASCO
1148 Acoma Street

Denver, Colorado 80204ajsd ara^Ne in Cartatia

Now you cart use ttus ONE power-feed shop to turn rough lumber
into moldings, trim, flooring. Furniture .. .ALL popular patterns.

RIP... PLANE . . . MOLD— separate or all at once with a single

motor. Free 30-Bay Trial. Low Cost—

*

ooIy |35 down,
Srtnd Postcard Today — Sa/esfflflfl WrlJ Cs^

B ELSAW POWER TOOLS. 901 F Field Bldg., Kansas City, Ma. 64111

WOO

Indo
Safin Finish

by DAP. Primes,
seais and finishes. Gives
a rich, satin fust re lo wood
cabinets and furniture.

Dries in 2 hours , .

.

highlights natural dap Inc.. Dayton, Ohio 45401
WOOd grain. Subsidiary of fy

|Tnjjrf Hr

DAP
fixer,

products
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300 HeathkifWinter Projects

you’ll enjoy for years to come
NEW Heathkit GR-371 Solid-State

Ultra-Rectangular 25" Color TV. . .only $579.95*
More convenience and perlormance features Ilian any set at any
price, Exclusive 315 sq. in MIX- 5 square-comer matrix picture

tube . . . 25
”
diagonal measurement . . . the largest picture in the in-

dustry with brighter picture, better contrast, more natural colors.

Modular plug-in circuit board construction for easy assembly and
service. Solid-state VHP & UHF tuners tor greatest sensitivity;

3-stage IF for higher gain. AFT, standard. VHF power tuning, stand-

ard/'Tnstant-On" circuitry; automatic color control; adjustable noise

limiting Plus exclusive Heath self- servicing for total owner service

capability. Also available: new solid-stale 23
'w

&. 20" solid-stale color

TV's . , . and a 1

4

r

" portable solid-state coJor TV. Kit GR -3 FT, 125 lbs,

NEW Heathkit “Legato”
25-Pedal Theater Organ , , , just $1,495*

The world's most versatile musical instrument designed by Thomas
organ craftsmen—exclusively for Heath . . .here today in money-saving,

easy to assemble kit form. All solid-state. Features 15 manual voices,

4 pedal voices.., any or all at the Hip of a tab. 25-noie heel & toe pedal

board, range 1
6' & 8' CO to C3. Color-Glo* key lights show you correct

notes and chords. Unique Color-Glo and comprehensive organ course
included will have you playing professional -sounding songs in min-
utes. Two 44 -note keyboards; accompaniment range 8',.. FI to C5.
Solo manual 16', 8', 4', 2^ FI ig C7. 200 walls peak power from Iwo
separate solid -slate amplifiers., .one for the unique 2-speed rotating

Leslie speaker plus one for the two 12" speakers in the main system.

Unique tape recorder/playback jack on amplifier. Band Box & Play-

mate accessories available. Put a universe of sound at your fingeriips

...order yourTO-101 now. 299 tbs.

NEW AR-29 100-watt Stereo Receiver.,. only $299.95"

The world’s finest medium-power stereo receiver, 1 00 watts IHF out-

put @ 8 ohms: less lhan 0.25% harmonic & IM distortion. Pre-
assembled 8 aligned FM tuner has 1.8 ^.V sensitivily; advanced L-C
filter delivers over 70 dB seleclivity, eliminates IF alignment. All solid-

slate. Modular plug-in circuit board design for easy assembly &
service. Separate FM Stereo Tuner and Stereo Amplifier kits from the
AR-29 are also available Put the sound of music in your home...
order your AR-29 now, 33 ibs.

Heathkit Solid-State

Metal Locator . , . $69.95*
The Amazing Heathkit
“Boonie-Bike”. .

.
$199.95"

/

Detects down lo 6'. Induction

balance circuitry signals thru

built-in speaker only when
medal is delected. Pottage,

battery operation. Headphone
jack; me ter,m GD-4B, 4 tbs

Gianl 18x6 50 rear lire

gives positive traction in

mud. sand, gravel, snow
, ,

,
goes where other

bikes can’t 2-speed.

HP 4 -cycle engine. Up to

3Q mph. KUGT-li, 140 tbs.

Heathkit Solid-State

Fish Spotter . , . $89.95*

Spots fish, vegetalieo r under-

writer terrain to 200 It. Portable.

Waterproof, floating case.

Noise Rejection eirnmnales

Fgnition noise. Portable

I] transducer incJ. KH Ml 29.

]|
9 lbs.

Plus 294 other projects in this FREE catalog

NEW
FREE 1971 CATALOG!
Now1

wilti mat* hits, more
color. Fu lly describes these
a Ion* wilh over 3M- kits for

stereo^ hi-fi, color TV, elec-

1ron<c Brians, guitar atron

lien, amateur radio. mirtnt,
educational, CB. Nnn? 4
hobby. Mail coupon or writs

Heath Company, Benton. Har-

bor, Michigan 43022.

HIATH COMPAIfY, Dept. 1l 2

Benton Harbor, Michigan 4962?

EncluM h $

9 ScbtwntJBfger company

_, pi ji stripping.

Please send model faj

O Please send FREE Heath kil Catalog.

Harnn

Please $eN Credit Application.

Address

City State ft*

Mail order prLcei; f.O.B. lactory. Pr-ices S, ipecifkalsorTS subject it Change -viltiout notice. CL-4Q]
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The bargain hunter
REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE
AGONY Removed
»r trial t'OSTS YOir
NOTHING

»

WHEN you slip into a low-cosi, coni our-

deigned Brooks Patented Air Cush-

ion Appliance’ Your reducible rupture

wiH be held in securely ye! gently—or

ihe trial coals you nothing! This invention

has made million* of sufierers happy. You

can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at

work and play— or ihe Appliance costs you

nothing. Isn’l this worth a no-nik trial by

you? If fntffistfdt wnte for free facts now.

Brooks Cd.'Bqz 34&-Jp Marshall, Mich. 49060

BarilElt Flying Saueef ulUa-ugist hover-

craft powered by otdmaiy lawn mower
engrne easy lo ijurld fun to fly—
: nmpiete nlar^. kf hr tenure, Photos

and supply sources = 5- 0-0
- A>> orders

teliiTned via airmail, Write*

HERB BARTLETT
Box 3339-M , Scottsdale, Arizona 05257

MINIATURE-
AIRCRAFT RECEIVER

.19

ii 13
* Ammlflff i*oJet riarLty.

il^ir a r mmeizipill*
m K|l> p-hHlIy ilk |hm‘Im i [

IHH' \arK*r lhA
fiPLititJiln i«n.

* lEJiik^r In T.% ill i Jl>'- to (lymK
w Irmf i, | r. in I Ir.t l ci Coiilrtil Thj'iy 4 a

1

.

* ^ ht>4.-raU‘H (III 1 SH 1

, Opirntr i

rtii hrwrlnt; md UlLltlT (KUppIlP*! 1

Stilil ffiv mir fri-p r.ntH.toK

DELECTO ELECTRONICS, Dept. PM
4T35 44th Nt bflttlr.Wl:l> 'JBlOi

46B

FIX CLOCKS, WATCHES
FOft FUN £ PflOF-
IT! F urinal Lng nfv
Hr-^fPuHjN iiy mit^r
iTiflsimth H. JiarriF

jml sim knuwl-
skilled witCh *

maker* kam.
OVER 200 t L L U ST R A -

TIDNS 5lhrw bow in hOsrill

luind*. rUnli. rriRttlft. raalll-

Sfkr in e*. 3 ! fin* r*hi nth- nl< I

Uiot^rnenift in modern fife*
-—-fkin 1 ItneilLmft, otr

IN STB UCT3 Q N S COVER every popular mirti
and rlrork. dilniri. jtTihdrelthfT*. fOCtofcO, erery*

day alarm alio etetirlc rluffci, Handhwnli relit

you whrro la liny paMi . . . wltfTf t ft f«d
" us t rdi-kH

'
' work tnr repairs at vriirdnalt nfL- ts

as imisiTH'^i cipaudl!
Frirtid* iladly pay 45 15 SS0 for jy*i..TJtijr

[4i^rlttrtHi| ilmeijiftfi. Try the HANIjUOOK
OF WATCH AMI I’UK li llElWlHW. (Eu«|i

uni;'. 1 1 .
Li.ri. phi* ;,V liamllmz, dp lll-dijf nioltfy-

Iktrfe pUfsillrr. EMERSON BOOKS, irfe.,

Otpt. 996 - 3 . 25

1

W«t 19 Si.. New York.
N . Y. moil.

100 STYLES FOR

WIDE
FEET m

and HIGH INSTEPS
,

EE to EEEEE Only /fiMM
Sizes 5 to 13

Mtn ©n*v Ca>vOl,

drill* worl ihoel

i hat reoIFy III,

lop quality, pop- Wb1 1

ulofprk*!. Monty- In jH

hoet quorpnt**.

Write Today for FREE CATALOG

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC
MinimiHinjfijm 2B-A

‘EXCELLENT GIFT" <££7
for Pithrr‘i Diy, Grid u#^frn

.

Of •irlhdMV

"Ufr-
ilf wlnf

t« to-
EWA FtvnlDTPL
;mglr St
r«l. RtiMTJnxjf, 33
uhen eflmflrd, nnty
pai ii . \mt ex-
liwhmr.
NELSON MFC. SO.. 3*10
WILTON. OffFT. PA PAL
LA 5. TEX A* 71311
National- idvrrliird la *5, S-pr-c-ji *4.98
F*rp*»d-

time** »#i*r '-mijm* Fw
ImttUffl &f £l*At vruli r

c.iLr lini >h pi iv *

.

cm] m, h:\r. W |tlp

fl. diric Al M
inrhpfi lismK
*4.35 (

biX-
Lit. ri«

Only

^ F^irpiid

CHOOSE PATRIOTIC FLAB LABELS
OR OUR FAMOUS CUSTOM LABELS
Prtrifed wrth ydur name, address and
z >p code or any message up to 3 lines. Use
them on stationery, envelopes, photos, rec-

ords, checks, books, greeting cards -almost
anyStung you wish lo personalise. Patriotic
Flag Labe s snow your All -American spirit in
colorful red. white anfl True-blue Our pupu*
lar Custom labels ore clear black-on white.
Both come in handy plastic boxes, we pay
the postage. Specify wording.

Flag Labels Pack ^500} $1.W
Custom Labels Pack ( 1 .000 } | 1.00

Sunset House. 456 Sun*el Building
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90213

nmmzzcnm
USE ZIP CODES

WHEN ANSWERING ADS

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
BUY NOW . . SAVE 40%

Kpn-lit: Arn. Iji Frwvre s dry rheeii-
Ml nw lit’ l\L. !'oas 1 tvUird. 1

1

. FAA
A- Ftrforr Mutual anunned. Kcp. ill. OS
NOW ONLY , S fur $16 ^ ppd.
All hi&er typei iMllaiile. r«^ awrin.

Ff»dr«ck Enter priiet, Boy *60
CarhflUdjiFe, Pa. 1 6402

Build this beautiful

dock ond i«arry other*

for fun or profit. Send

for free cofolog 41 P"

Armor Company
Box 290

Deer Park. H, Y. IITIf

HOW MANY HANDY DANDYS
CAN YOU LTS17

Handy Dandy* art piuitic upi that hD*k ents
i b" dc*j br>i f d iind hold nui?rirr-iwij( yiia-^
jj.fi, Lticji jle lifted Tar bj by food. S usju f- * I -<mi *

!«r Qifttmg FREE JARS in rv«ry *u:Jng,f. Nolh-
Iny twu^r far Httrmq tvppliH l>*H- ftnrf

Euoli. Htr-p-x WDiktnsaD nE-flt. Jimplf pjck lO
fOT *| ^ 36 for 13. JO T3 f*h 16 J Ida
!or 111-10. Cap* only. No jtn. PdxImmS
USA. Ha C.O.D.'ft. WtCKLlFFE INDUS-
TAJ 18, Vh?k 266- PM -2. W-ckl ffc. Ohm 44093

GO FLY

A KITE!

A Gigantic f|-

Space Bird

Thii gionf kite stopped the World
Series, it was flown by JFK ond won
fir if prtie. It soots, climb i ond glides

ond needs no running or toll. Mode
of leor proof ocetote. Complete with
S00 ft. heavy cord *nd wooden wind-
ing reel. For adults only- May lift

small child into the air. Adult Space
Kite S7.*S

Smaller A ft. version of the above
kite, S4.YB. Send to Acadia
Winter Harbor, Maine 046Y3- «

Maine residents only add IY, soles tax.
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QUIT WORRYING \
Why be aE \hv mircj frl l*ybd* md rrttt-
th(nf> c utbftC'haf Now i-i yovr tif^t
ACTION

LEARN HOW
Sha rpening

PAYS OFF

BIG
rf-ti-ia. .*ra ri t pQ»irdn.Lvri, ic
avp-r vbotfy is yuLir C#Sh custor
t-m-l MACHINE hallow-p*
»awi, EonlB, ieiSMirr,, pi*l

Pi-r i H

I

uLhjj- j

,

hobby4*t*. bather*. ifld

pet ih40V. fairner** spOft-l-nien,, miflttti
K»bi»rmli. extractors. rriil-ll ttio-pt-

—

* " tamti-
. TRIYCO

Itiinds hAiVfi,
rtfciflp *h**Tt.

At JM es. r elippc-rSi pllncr Dado blidPSfc

ett. HUM* «» much at *# it Rwwr. b «*-
CHINES IN 1 for pn(f Qt anr. World-widj
*3ti|.f#ctian *incr 1^4G Wfit( tar PACE
CATALOG AND Factory To Vow Pr-cr*

*22 -A NiAQara *t.
TD^awanda.

N f 1442QITREYCOJ^jF^/

WESTERN HAZE
.12 CALIBER
SPECIAL FACTORY
OFFER

(

Thi > ptiiHi eew gun shaots 37 ci!

Nad u'ldis 1ir?d by tffirt <1 ng
1 pe«o^i chJ'fl* Not a CO. gur YwTII

!«te Ihc fcftfi 0i iP mpH Od-

nncf AyMnih In style. : .-I palprtpfl bail and tap

adran UNwl hh* t&w pnga. ttefi b*r-=!

C.*vd in knurled rtrune Nock, ovdifl 1 5' i

"

OrvriDO fiinid fcirfn atcujacy N a Irarl-^n pi

coal cl largo- cH pimn COTM *rih Efl xLod

bullpti ^tirfliclicn pniuntecd ScnP tSW
H*CC arc CO., »jOv Bfi ( M I Mwefc**. t*M, *i#M

WIN UP TB $3,000.
MONTHLY
WORKING puzzles

FREE MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
lluinlufiil*. n| rvur iHi-nilwrs a\* r’Ucup4L

i. Inj;
fur rti^h pi'izo I men 4'J.CiO tn h i „!>,,!(

H-vtrs- mofLlhj the Ihifi- iXrtJpOrt mid H e
will sf in.] yem IiLuioIil'h h]iip jjbi t H'ulnr* pll-ia
;l fitw 4.-4>n>‘ 'ill' Mil 1 js-intsijN-

| o*1
. ,Vn

itlilkihl |uh *Lf bMirhe.
INTERNATIONA!. CONTEST CLUE

1502 Las Vruai Blvd 50 . OfcM RW2S
Ut Veg**. Nevada fislO*

If rPtnirfHli 1 wf plrnw r urJflrv J.
r
M.L

§_ w _ le ftpr'rr imrFHBfil

HEf DS
OF
TO 65% OFF^ces:

s*
* BUY OJRECT • 30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Il4wl>- -\LeEs M^1l.1]rt mi. Tiny AH-in-ltwdir;
Nvhliml'the-FAii Kye niw^h Aad>. Low a* SIO
inunthly. So I n Ei,

i'iT4.L
‘>-t; , One1

n-f la:Tn."^t nc-^cr-
doiLh Yory |iiLi Hjitii-i

1

'. pin'fs, Sn >uJi->nijni
will 4-all.. Write : a LLOYD f-u4u. *
Oh 111 , I'M 1114 0 !'l 1 1 SI.. Hut'kluM. 111. IS l I

l. >3-1

Relic Collectors! Ver-r-r-n Inlerestfnk?
German- W thrift atht~$lyle HELM ET5.
Ruffled -east- mrlal. < not thin thtt| s-l e e h>

CJBTineif My &;indbljiithnff £ Onuhed in

blftcli. Auttienli-P 5-S nnhlrms. N«w chin
Etrnp &. Bdlu^tafale Mncr,
WhiiMhEY-(nU S2S 06 Iflil'

paid—Wilh nUf U\ly Hit**

inttrd Listini Hun-
dri'ds nf items, Catalog Onlv

W.W. #3-M Ltd

BOA 7063
r
St, Louis, Mo, G 3 1 5G

t. A. X ± ± X X JWBint
WATER h 0 W Id DRILL mt
WATER own *mi win 1 *

WATER Sl.OOfpd
WATER *Ri||| lei s i

El 1 I 1 I 11 | |

fOEEPROCK CO.
|OPE Li K A, A L A. 3600*1

POLARITY
INDICATOR

FOR

BOOSTER CABLES

EMERGENCY
TROUBLE LIGHT

• SAVE COSTLY REPAIR DLLS
DON'T DESTROY YOUR ALTER
NATO*

LigM p roYid e* posit ivt proof of

jumper coble hoofc-up, llluminofoi
boliery and engine Cartas, fits oil

size coble 6 or 13 volt sy&L Rigid

tonnectlon between cabies el i ml notes

tonflllng. Some do^ moil service.

Send S2.00 is

Priority liidicotor Jne.

Bov 1047, Miami. Flo, 33157

FIRE & BURGLAR ALARMS

g.
ALARM
HAVEN

Save Hundreds ol Onirars

1971 KINO BOOK A CATALOG
MlKiKcnil CSsFied ClrvuiL
mini prime frn«i r*m^MK manu-
f^Lurer*. FIvy. itiuKtr*t«l
KUurH-iin''- Kn KtaeciAll toot" r*-

quhrvd . Sivr -up Ui Tf^t A muM
far every ItLimHrtnifr BTIfl btul^
neSfi-rnjin. Scrt.il Ju^i B1.00 to

COMPONENT DISC 33 NEW
AVE.

r
MILFORD CONN. Q64B0

FACE!’! POWERFUL MUSCLES FAST!
Fanmlit New Di^iivtries in th^- t4r#iL-cf nl

liudyhuilfting. Nngr, m thit privicy tif yflur

fotdruflfii . tmr mtlh-i-d well flrfd inches dI p^-a-

rrlnt imittlr* Arms. c6r>t, shiiiklders A
Irih, Lrarit secrets cn frinmUi the * ;i i s

!

», Hh u Itra - 4n ocJ f i n me I hnid ^— '

m
ftm I if-

Guaranteed: Bend lur fre-p Hnwhi>rc. UTtPver^Sii

(4'irtyim Udinff. Bos 4BS WI. Ori.Lrrni. Midi.
4HI2I,

SllVO (BKAN& NAME) TOOL C*TjUOG
TheilFaiktfi or lulling Tul Value* ! IIIAJfy,
Mjllrr 1

! FiMi. Shi I. Ttin-r. Wen. Dkisloni. W-s9
WtIJuw, DremeE. Spr- <*> ^pi»v«FS. PUimid.
Hue*, Kpniipqy, CAwnnalloeh. PfrMHXtbt*,
RijffLwr.il, A Haul. ¥** DnR. Cre-ttir-nt < A idHa S
Pwriy Cla-rup^. Unu«ii. Forf-*F-<H jii4 nia^iy aihfj
Natmnjkly Ad vr-rkn-r-d bnndi of To«N £ Sup
pl ***- »h«A Cilll tn at nr^rt H4-P
t(h (rlt, nd 5-0 r fpr Pvt bi^ 1 40 pa.qr
uIiIbO today. Silva Hirdwtrr to., PM-2.
107 walnut S1-, AAH*delsiPiI. Pa, 1^104-

Thousand* of

exciting tool

values

!

STUTTERING?

STAMMERING?

LISPING?

Micro Wove Voice aid can Kelp

you itep these and other speech

impediments.

Send $10.00

Full 1DD% money back guarantee

VOICE COUP.

. i '

433 DURHAM ST.

ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 14617

MICRO WAVE

//*

R AZOSHARP
H

Fit. PtlMl

PRECISION TOOL

HANDLE FOR

INJECTOR RAZOR BLADES

IDEAL POCKET KHlfE—EXCELLENT
OFFICE AND HOUSEHOLD UTILITY
TOOL I ini v li.rlLjrr 1 4i u -r Hiilldinl Hijn l4Kr

t%1tt- rjjJir lihdtft. IlnSv ln«hl#r alhiwinir fur

iardh£ Tilailff lertpi h mm^urr IHih' Imhlrr il-

linsme Mnfr m If# fiiniplprfly mM
ppiiehcil. duly rarair hUih- holder to piiv
iiTei-[Ai*m 1 1 m

I St-el

ALWAYS RAZOR SHARP Wlifn H|*iLr

rfuElh |»«J[F 111 IW1A hi ads Hr HHce injim «'.r

rnf^r Uilr^. SHAVE And SAVE. Ii ir w *eibs n

f

Jn^h-r.^ nznr hli^ i!«hr iTlIlihlt
T'i eRCiwiffe urn khan i r«S pr rttifH Mark id

etI in dull rdBt. KirellCfli TP ft njiTinp rlifi^lnup.

nnUnird, tf liikniln*. (ih*al 'Hir nine niift-

HiH'fi, tariuns. hnur*. I ff f*<t ing. mhk|-

1 1 mi: ili^fisrrtirtg, rr.j*mc. rir. Slii| ie Mmito
to Bull osr Fm|i nlgr erlihi nr hrtik with
ti 1 1 rf Nirrhinc Id hrrwh of wear oul.

RAZQSHARP «l SlffMi'lm Slr*et.

firMhtyn. New York 11237

ONtY ti.TSEi.
9" Over# II length

When Cloud
* Opens instantly

* Shirpind
Tough

• StlinlKf
Steel Slide

tom
bach tn

p:ji is earner
and hamdi'Tfc

WE&TBURY SALES CO
y.a. ioi ns *rtstiu*»."T ujsi

meT i.oO.Pu
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Hover Pat Er 2-seat ACV; Build from sim-

ple Plans, Kit. Qutsiand ins perform*
anee: 10 MpH water. 60 MPH land.

Proven ties igii. Available in open (Sport :

or dosed fAll Wearhen cockpit eLesi&n,

Send SI lor photos, tech, specs, prices.

KING TECHNOLOGY
Box 131 a Carmel, Indiana 44032

<*0*' ¥ABL V Si RO S^EC!*L
hPCl PHiWC

!

"$33,000 LAST YEAR 11

operating auto
RADIATOR SHOP
— jjrpritT Jl^ois.,

iTHltlr SH[JP PH AOO TO BUSINESS.
-ilJkifeti. UtOWJifii. Muir rai-h vacit jntar.

riikli^or ->-Ilu|i lutr-l. : i-i^Lhifirct+^ni,
[KartLliik, US !.«.: * maimM. iikSiijl turnup...
I'rt^Tfi niFPrhkiiiiili>kn^ altrart n i-i t^pict *..<

.

I
say->ay hi;*i Wlilt.

INLAND MfO. CO., Dept. PM-2
1 1 00 Jotk^an St. . Omaha, Neb. 481 02

3 DETROIT APPROVED—PICKUP TANKS
| arm Ilia I rqupji. type poly .

iitiw j.vjil. in iu?:. tanli*

| IQ# IrVETMIP
upU'ity *Q 0**^

I FJkfty | hour iu-|-*tfl|-

1*1 ion—c om p I f- 1 c-

1 y
h«a#r-n— pa bodtf wtrk.

* icres-Tairy. Lst truck
count's pay for canNi

**-41- INC.. Drpl, FIA?
B O- fl-DX. Wa-ra Texas *6710

92%

IKEF mi4 r.« i .^iphu Bu>w Uininl
i-hfrpB IV torr^t i Surplus Harram Cat

iJogLN Vn Both fur ll. Surplus Jwpk,
IVpi_ p, Bm ] |*4, York. PfflM, i?*a*

Amazing KARATE Self Defense
11 Instructor 1

** Now in Your Own Home
You Can Turn Your Finger*. Hands
Into Powerful Weapons! Relieves

Tens ion |

Within minutes hi the privacy of your
own home master the .secret Karate
Black Belt sell defense chop that can
render a 300 lb. bully helpless, almost
iiista fitly. No powerful muscles needed.
Turns each finger and hand loin power-
ful weapons like a professional Fast re-
sults Guaranteed:! Karate instructor En-
ables you IQ perfect, Karate chop from
any angle. Breaking strength adjust*
Irotti 5 to 154 lbs. as you progress. High
impact plastic quickly resets for nexl
blow. Never get weak knees or be caught
off guard again in the street. Self defense
for the whole family.

WORLD COMPANY, D«pt 2PM
1 Park Avenue, New fork, New York 10016

Please ru*h me..
. Amazing Karate

self defense “instructor
1

for only SH

postpaid Oh money back guarantee 11 not
delighted.

Name,

Address. + ,

City . ... ...... . State ,, , Zip.
.

AUTOMATIC 100 SHOT
PELLET STINGER

4 ii im 1 1 ; , A M-Hi I B4ltft ln>
- 1 j h t I y firpuU.-O, Thff
p*-l let ir- tinrmlf’--, hut
^TT^GK. II-.M- iin.l hi fa |

ih*jlvL» auioniat lenlly a* fa*t
ns rnii can rmlK (he trt^rtr
?n ki fwfc most ‘Jurihorn i-s-

'^llanEw off suiird, . FLlB ML
Uy m at- nm^e. aiarle r h f Iiem
impart J^tyrrn* far Ioor Ufa. t mnl ile- free uit,

’btl* :»«! iinliuat uff yai3P nrtm-
trtT- seitil 11.33 cam, chwfc or money OPrter
n

i

li

»

y?e to niKw handling an *1 we leicimup th«
h

I

i m< iiig |«Ol ItfL*. Not sotnJ in S'.l ,i', n r if Nfell-

*Pi-r L O ISPU a'-if with orfboE
. {ICO Q-rlFctft

*1} i Z 50 pcEl*!* 321 i lCOQ pMIrti *3).
WOftLDCa. Dept 2 PM. 1 Parsq Avc., N.V.C- 10013

nn

PERMANENT
MATCH

AMAZING

INVENTION

SELLS

LIKE MAD!
LAghti Up to ISLmOQ LiiTi^i. Puff th = i
i3TKii-JTl.DiJA HttUI w nml*r nm nf j[4
-In^e OQ5Etlt r iimi prmmtot- I hi . .im.-rae--
uvuryon* who sersit. *AKt Hie PROFITS.
Show to friciwift. n- 1 Ini! - iji ki.1

1 h.
| El sEjofom-,

OlbrA 1 --. frrvo-ips, fiiri-Orir-ft. >olls on £-hnhf
fm St,CiH,h. OrUrr ni low whvimw orie*>
HM.\ S4.t>0 iKjK.: t|4^.'i for ij Unz.;
Sisi.yu ffilr i'2 rh^E. .;* St.PO'n
CataTag of IPp &th#r I* ft «eifpr« iricUidetf
Free! Lf*h-*&4d« Company l>«pL J T

FP- i 1

.

PiWHH J V.^ iwnpEwHEA^ «

.

: Ch i ki -n
. 1 1 1 , h I Ml -i

.".

Easy to Build PLANS
AND INSTRUCTIONS for

Go Kart $2,00
Mini Bike i + *,, r |2.G0
Mini Car $3.50
P&dal Boat . + i+ ,. 14.00
Sail Boat $3.00

MINI VEHICLES
PLANS 'DEPT. C”

PlO, B^k 92
Chary, N.Y. 12921

Factory Closeout!

P^l ^4 ppd.

Shoots both pellets ind darts. This fine, wall

midA -177.tal r Carman air pistbl is just (he

ticket for target

&r Varmints.
Accurate, No C02'
cartridge* to

replace, cither.

Qnca in a lifetime

bargain. Order
several. Supply
limited. Only $4.95 ppd

fSecret leather bolster, $2.ISppd.)

AIR PISTOL, Dept. PM-2
45E5 Kuntrneton Dr. South
Los Angeles, Calif, 90032

‘KIMBA KATT

Build ibis 1± fr JTeTaltriiileU I'ftruntr^Q

h

h

1 liiu-ttE in 'in niturs. I'nrnpiFied MhcrglRis
hulls A- deck* rfuily In fasten tngelber.

Sail. flUiJnk'.^fl rigging And hard-
ware, l

B
rh's- $445 f.eJi. ^?ml Tur frde bru-

fhiift $l! for iilufttfiled ean»i nothin
ikhtuonL. Seaiiarse BentoeU. Dept. 1

A'

P.0. Bcl IS96, Hawaiian Gardens, Cali*
tarn ia, 90715.

GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS

SAVE 50%
BUILD YOUR OWN
GRANDFATHER AND
grandmother

WEIGHT DRIVEN CLOCKS
1 Ki|N«it QuaEity Importtd
- M JIVE ment* trap* ftermjny

Tubular at Rod Chime*
* Moving Mi n n Dial a

* ppE-tut Sflmi-asHifflhled
Handera I td Caae Kfta
INt pamer faola riquirtri}
Dinli, Rarnir4 eler$,

HyafOmtler*. Templates
and Case Plans.
All mnvemritti and dials

in s E aek.
Sfrtd'tQr f«PK frtiilpfr ff

rntnlofl

H. DeCOVNICK A SON,
P.C. B OR fiSM,

Alamo, calif. 94507
ESI, 1947

BLANK GUN
INU FCb

L'CEN*£ ftCO.l
AUTOMATIC 5

SHOT 0.95
CHROME 7 .95 RE-
VULVEfi fl SHOT
5,95 CHROME 7.95
100 BLANKS 1.25

FREE t'ATALOC ?i
HIM fPf .V G I* E R

ORHER
BARBER #74C

I0S33 Morthfleltf NnritiflEld Ohld 44067

Build your own Surfboard!

The Surfboard Builders
1

Yearbook
90 eclual production pool or, conclt*
1*Kl„£Mtau«fit far school or shop pro-
lact; homo-builder; or training manual
far the industry, whether you are
puildlnflv buying, or rlplng a furl hoard

Send $4.00 to TRANSMEDIA
9011 Edftclakc Road, Dept. 3

La Me», California 92041

rovCj%fl

Spcvlsmary
ekc^Tf sofcf

vnuit.o
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Salary

Commissions

, Quota Bonus

» Car
TYPEWRITER
MAYBE YOU SHOULD SWITCH TO

AND OFFICE MACHINE
SERVICE& REPAIR

Car Expense
j
OR WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE

Health Insurance
[ your OWN PART TIME OR

, uie Insurance

• Expenses

» Educational
Assist

• vacation

• Holidays

• Sick Leave

• Christmas Bonus

• Pension

• Profit Sharing

• Stock Options

FULL TIME BUSINESS
LEARN AT HOME:
That impressive Usl of benefits comes Trom Geyer*sm the

office equipment and stationery deafer* magazine, from an
ankle on getting and keeping good machine servicemen.
Not alt firms offer all benefits* of course, hut the shortage
oT i rained men makes this a most attractive profession.
Full and part time go-in-business for yourself opportu-
nities, too.
You can learn al home at your own pace, from the course
that is the Official Training Center for the National Asso-
ciation of Office Machi ne Dealers. Even earn as you learn,

with real typewriter, sub-assemblies, professional tools,

easy-to-follow lessons* ALL INCLUDED,
Send for full information—no obligation* no salesman

I
will call.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SCHOOL
Division oi Singer Communications Corporation

Dept, 3110-21 Little Falls* N.J. 07424

Major Medical
COURSE INCLUDES
ROYAL TYPEWRITER

AND PROFESSIONAL TOOLS .

-

T

y CUT OUT. Ready to Mail Coupon Below, y

Last year I made
(net) St 400 from
repair rental and
sales of typewriters

and adding ma-
chine’s. (This year,

in 7 months) I

have grossed nearly

S6Q00 in sales and
service from a part

time business.

Funds "FWe"
Q$veym Jr,

Afton. dt

By the lime 1 reached Lesson 7,

I earned my first fee. Since

then I have earned over SSOO
part time.

Joseph £ R$ndaft

Fairbanks.

AUska

Licensed State at New Jersey. Ac-
credited Wffflbtr, National Home
Study Council. Approved National

Association of Office Machine Dealers

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SCHOOL
Dept. 3110-21

Little Falls, NJ. 07424

me full

information on typewriter and

business machine service

opportunities and on the

Typewriter Repair School Course

which I can take* at home*

at my own pace. No obligation.

No salesman is to call.

Nam*. _

§ Address _

—

City

State & Zip,

Check here If eligible foe Veteran's Benefits,



DEVCON*
”5 Minute? Epoxy

NEW! SUPER-FAST GLUE
Now! All the advantages o! epoxy adhesives plus Quick sethng.

Used by industry for repairs and bonding Also by the military for

repairing pontoon bridges, pipelines etc. Now available for the

home and hobbyist Contains no water, no solvent. Can I shrink.

Achieves terrific strength through chemical reaction with harden-
ing agent Bonds aimosl any material including iron. steel*

aluminum glass, wood, concrete and many others Clear Easy to

use The strongest, fastest setting epoxy glue on the marker today.

THIS AD WORTH 25learitOut Take it to any Devcon
dealer and receive 2hc off the regular price of one twin- tubed
5 Minute Epoxy with hardener. Offer good through March 3 1.1 971

in the U S A. only.

DEVCON CORPORATION
12Endicolt Street. Danvers. Mass. 01923

rf \

Supports 200 lbs,

in 5 minutes
ovet 2000 lbs.

after full cure

PUBLICATIONS

WRITING FOR
BY CATHERINE BILSK1

EVERYTHING a do-it-yourselfer needs
to know about selection, carpentry and in-

stallation of prefinished wood moldings
is contained in a new* information folder

entitled Hou> to With Prefinished Wood
Moiddmgs. Illustrated with both close-up
detail sketches and comprehensive room
scenes, it contains profiles of all the most
popular prefinjshed molding patterns and
includes the basic steps in paneling instal-

lation. It’s available for 10 cents from
Western Wood Moulding & Millwork Pro-
ducers, P.O. Box 25278, Portland, Ore.
97225,

TOYS PLAY AN IMPORTANT ROLE in

your child’s life, and toys wisely chosen
can help develop his abilities. The booklet
entitled Choosing Toys for Children of AJf
Ages clearly describes and illustrates the

four main kinds of play and what tovs
are of interest to babies and children vip

46F

to 12 years of age. There's also a guide
for selecting toys and a little chart to help
you remember what you’ve given your
favorite children. It’s free by written re-
quest to the Toy Manufacturers of Amer-
ica, Inc., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.
100X0.

FIBERS. FABRICS, TIRES and adhesives
are the subjects of the first three of a
series of consumer information booklets
to help the consumer make better-in-
formed purchases in the market place. The
first. Fibers and Fabrics (65 cents) pro-
vides information for selection and care
of fabrics and apparel. The second. Tires,

Their Select ioTi and Cnre (65 cents) pro-
vides information needed to obtain maxi-
mum safety, wear and performance of
tires. The third. Adhesives for Everyday
Use (40 cents) describes the adhesives
now available and lists their major uses.
The three booklets can be purchased from
the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington,
D. C. 20402.

SEND FOR Popular Mechanics' new 32-
page catalog crammed full of fascinating
and useful projects you can build your-
self. Send 25 cents to Popular Mechanics,
224 W, 57 St., New York, N.Y, 10019.

POPULAR MECHANICS



RADIOSHACK

Allied
CATALOG IS7I

If you carrt come to the worlds newest, largest
and most exciting electronics department

store,well mail the store to you!
Exclusive

!

Knight-Kit and
Science -Fair

Kits.

Exclusive!
Realistic

Lifetime

lubes.

Exclusive f
Baltery-A-
Month
Club.

World's finest

selection of

famous brands

-in one book 1

Allied
w;

! V CO- =•

New! 1971 Allied Radio Shack Catalog

460 pages—thousands of electronic values!

Big Choice of Audio Items
. , . Factory-Direct Savings!
Allied TD-1099. 3-Head Stereo Tape

: • i "" Deck. Walnut-grain case. $179,95

Realistic STA-120. Wideband

FET-FM Slereo Receiver. 140 Wads,
Wdh case, 5269,95

MAIL COUPON . , . or bring lo Allied Radio Shack store.

I

ALLIED RADIO SHACK. 100 N. Western Avenue, FE
Chicago, Illinois &D680

|
Yes 1

| wnn your Fug ns w 13? I CaFatag I enclose 5 I lor moling
and handling <iel mid able mlh my lust purchase d 1 $1 er more).

NAM£_
first Miririk tasl

ADDRESS.
Slreel &r Wautt and B

n

4 No

I enclose Q check Q money order fl cash.

ClTY_ -STATE. jwceeed

WORLD'S LARGEST! OVER 800 STORES IN 48 STATES. SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK.

MAKE EXTRA $$$ EVERY DAY/

Get into the big, year-round

EXTRA MONEY BUSINESS
that's EASY to learn—EASY to

do—and EASY ON YOU!

Be a LOCKSMITH!

r^•assw'* ~
your t«lS3 ,t

lS'

*ha" k*

“
work i* /A ®' Sesid«, the

flSC|n3tmg. If | canoo it arrybocfy can " V»,f
n

Johnson* iSSWW®"

You Can Make Up to S10 an Hour—even while learning!

Train FAST at Home!
Never before have money-making opportunities been so
great for qualified Locksmiths. Now lucrative regular
lock and key business has multiplied a thousandfold as
millions seek more protection against zooming crime.
Yet there's only one Locksmith for every 17,000 people)

Start Collecting CASH PROFITS Right Away
You're "in business " ready to earn $5 to $10 an hour
a few days after you begin Belsaw’s shortcut training.

Take advantage of today's unprecedented opportunities
in Locksmithing for year-round EXTRA INCOME in spare-
time—Or fulltime in a high-profit business of your own.
Hundreds we’ve trained have done it. So can YOU! AH
tools plus professional Key Machine given you with

course. These plus practice materials and equipment,

THIS PRO
, ™E

KEY MACHINE— - rf FREE

YOURS TO KEEP—^«
can add $25 to
$40 a week to your
income . . . and it

won't cost you a cent
with your training.

plus simple, illustrated lessons, plus expert supervision,
plus bus i ness- building guidance will enable you to KEEP
THE MONEY COMING IN! Ideal for retirement—good
jobs, too,

SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS—No Obligation

Discover what's in Locksmithing for you—how Belsaw 5
master-locksmith-approved training can give you the
skill you can depend on to EARN MORE—ENJOY LIFE
MORE. Just tilt in and mail the coupon below to receive
full information by return mail. Do it TGDAYl

iELSAW INSTITUTE, 10 IF Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo, 64111
Accredited Member National Home Study Council

Approved for all Veteran TraFnlng

MAIL THIS COUPON—NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

I 8ELSAW INSTITUTE, 101 F Field Bldg.

Kansas City, Missouri 64111

Please send me free of cost or obligation
publication iPKeys to Your Future” on fie

your
_______ ______ _ iow Belsaw

can quickly train me to make money in Locksmith-
ing and how all toots and Key Machine are given
me to keep.

ALL TOOLS, MATERIALS AND PRACTICE

EQUIPMENT COME TO YOU WITH YOUR COURSE.

FEfiRUARY 1971

Telts how
to make
money in

Locks mi th-

ing almost
from the
start!

Name.

Address.

I

I

l_ Check here if eligible Veteran.
City .State, -Zip.

46G



DETROIT

LISTENING POST
BY ROBERT LUND

ANY BIG MONEY THE AUTO COMPANIES SPEND on changes on the ’72 cars will

go into meat and potatoes, rather than cake frosting. Emphasis will be on engineering

improvements, making parts more durable and safety devices. Detroit has really

slammed the lid on spending for non-necessities on the next crop of cars. From a what's-

visible-to-the-eye standpoint, the '72s won't be much changed.

IS GM'S INTEREST IN THE WANKEL (reported first in DLP, page 22. Nov. ’70 PM)
an admission the company has abandoned hope of cleaning up the reciprocating internal

combustion engine? “Not on your life!" a source in GM engineering snaps back, GM
believes the piston engine will remain the main source of power for American-made
cars for the foreseeable future—until 1980—- and that by the second half of this decade,

it will meet any antipollution standard that can be written for it.

WHAT'S FORD GOING TO DO with all the money it will save as a result of its with-

drawal from racing? The company isn't saying how much it spent, but you can pick a

number between $2 and $12 million a year. The reason it got into racing in the first

place—after all automakers signed a pledge not to—was to shove it down the throats

of detractors who said Ford products were all right for getting to the drive-in movie
or hauling groceries, but they didn’t really have it in get-up-and-go engineering dura-

bility, Ford answered by letting fly with everything it had. The company made its point

long ago: Ford cars can hold their own against the best machines both U.S. and foreign.

It isn’t about to let the competition or public forget that, despite its racing pull-out. So
a portion of the money Dearborn will save by canceling its racing program will go into

developing highly styled, innovative, one-of-a-kind cars for display at leading auto
shows. If the showpieces or features of the vehicles attract enough attention, they’ll

be put on production cars,

CAR SIZE ISN'T THE ONLY THING Detroit’s whittling down these days. The auto

firms are also reducing the number of models in their catalogs. All of ’em cut back on
the number this year vs. last. The retrenchment isn’t over yet. Chrysler’s already de-
cided to drop one of its slow'-sellers at mid -year,

TWO-WHEEL ANTISKID braking system—the first planned as an option for light duty
trucks and large wagons— is shown being tested by International -Harvester on its

Travels 11 wagon. The rooftop generator powers test instruments during straight-line

“panic stop" tests on the low friction surface. The system, essentially the Bendix unit

available on some high-

priced passenger cars,

uses a small computer to

control brake-line pres-
sures. Sensors and pres-

sure modulators on the
rear wheels prevent the

wheel lockups that cause
skids. The system oper-
ates independently of the

driver's control for as

long as the pedal is de-
pressed. The Adaptive
Braking System, as In-

(Please (urn to twirc 48}
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Pigskin?

Or calf 's hide?
One thing forune rning Tor sure,.,

for them it won t be an
imitation.

Their cigarette? Viceroy,

They won't settle for less

It's a matter of taste.
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temational calls it, applies automatic
judgment and exact timing, preventing
wheel lockup that ordinarily occurs when
the driver jams the brake pedal to the

floor. The system will become available

in late 1971 as an optional extra on Inter-

national’s light pickup trucks and Travel-

all wagons.

GM HAS REPORTEDLY EQUIPPED
test cars with bumpers, doors and other
exterior panels made of a highly resilient

material that resumes its original shape
after minor impact. The material is ap-
parently the same as that in the “Endura”
bumper used by Pontiac. The Pontiac
bumper returns to its original shape after

a collision (providing you don’t smack it

too hard), won't chip, rust or pit from
stones flying up from the road. The
process is probably practical for exposed
sheet metal, other than bumpers, but it's

costly and is not too likely to make its

appearance on any production cars in the
near future.

SPEAKING OF NO-DENT BUMPERS.
the insurance companies say they will

reduce rates when producers bring out
cars able to withstand a flve-mile-an-
hour front or rear collision without
crinkling the bumper. Four leading in-

surers have said they'll cut premiums
20 percent when Detroit meets this re-
quirement. The no-dent bumper is com-
ing. It will be on most '73 cars. But the
auto companies are betting beefed-up
bumpers won't reduce insurance premi-
ums for two reasons: (1) inflation in what
it costs to have a car repaired and, (2)
because there’s a shortage of body and
paint shops and manpower to operate
them. The only way to attract manpower,
Detroit seers say, is to increase wages.
You can’t increase wages if the insurance
companies reduce premiums and pay less

to have cars repaired. It’s an oil-and-

watcr situation. Detroit believes the in-

surance industry will see the light as cars
become more crashproof and back down
from the promise to cut premiums.

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE has never lived

up to GM’s expectations at the counter
where the customers pay. Olds had it

first, in 1965, and instead of 60,000 Tor-
onados the division expected to sell, the

count was an anemic 17,000. Cadillac took

the item on at the start of the *67 model
run and pushed out just under 20,000

front-wheel Odorados, The count for '70

models was 25,500 Toronados and 24,000

Eldorados—small numbers by GM stand-
ards. As a result, there’s always a rumor
that GM will abandon front-wheel drive.

Don't believe it. GM engineering remains
high on fwd, so much so that the company
is now looking over an idea for a one-seat,
two-person car being worked up for

1974-75.

WHAT DO YOU EXPECT TO SPEND
for your next new car? Two thousand
dollars, $2500, something over $3000? If

your answer is in the $2500 range, you're
figuring low. This year and next may be
the last time ever you’ll be able to buy
any car now on the market for less than
$2500.

Starting clean, without a trade, there’s

no such animal as a $2000 American-made
car. There are a couple that “list” for

less than $2000. But try to buy one.

There's a two- seat Gremlin at $1899 and
Pinto at $1919. But by the time you tack
on the mandatory extras—taxes, freight,

dealer makeready and license plates

—

there’s no Detroit product you can drive

home for $2000. Add on a couple of the
common comforts, such as a radio and
automatic transmission, and there are
very few cars you can buy for less than
$2500—maybe six or seven out of the 335
different models offered by domestic
automakers. And the $2500 car is fast

going the way of the $2000 car.

The reason the $2500 car can’t survive
in its present form is because of all the

new gear coming out over the next few
years. Take just the major items, safety

and antipollution devices the government
wants installed as standard equipment on
everything that comes off the line. The
list includes shockproof bumpers, air

bags, catalytic converters (with or with-
out electronic fuel injection) and a road-
side warning light for use when cars are
disabled. Unde would also like the auto-
makers to put antiskid systems on all

cars, but that hasn’t been put in the form
of a decree—yet. The package comes
close to $1000. And that’s without allow-
ing a cent for inflation and higher labor
costs.

The $2500 car won’t disappear entirely.

Detroit will still make a few machines to

sell at that price. But they won’t be the
same size, nor will they carry the same
appointments as the $2500 car of today.
They’ll be scaled-down, stripped-down
vehicles that will make the current minis
look like the gunboat Packards, Cadillacs

and Lincolns of 20 years ago by compari-

son. If you want the same amount of ear
you’re driving today come 1974, vou’ll And
the starting price will be something over
$3000. ***
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Howcan apickup
work like a truck,

ride like a car?
Consider these facts:

Ford pickups give you better ideas.

And better ideas arc what make a Ford
a better buy. For example:

Choose from fouT m j r Mr Vi
levels of luxury ... I l||f
all the way up to ft JjfV .

she unique Ford L r
•

Runner XLT. most
luxurious pickup
ever built. Distinctive good taste marks the XLT

:

1

wood-tone accents* thick-pile carpeting, deep-

cushioned seats upholstered in pleated cloth and
vinyl, plus luxury options like AM/FM stereo and
air conditioning.

I-beam fnmtiiks
A Ford exclusive. Both axles are drop-forged I-beam
design. Everybody's big trucks use I-beam
front axle design for greater strength.

Radius rods help hsM a]i£nm<Ttt

better than any other front sus-

pension system. Only Ford
pickups offer radius rods.

t stop quickly, smoothly,
with little pedal pressure. Self adjusting for

lower service costs.

Biggest cab of any pickup.

Combined headroom, legroom, shoulder
room and seat height dimensions exceed
those of any other pickup c*b+

Only Ford has Twm-I-Beam independent

Lrrdrst. quietest ride of them all.

Virtually no nosedive on braking, less side-

swayon curves. Independent tests proved Ford
is quieter than all other Leading pickup makes.

front suspension.

Wheels step over
humps independently
to smooth the ride.

WaI JaJ * J. - - i IuJiJ - * - — m. -TTHwD| ISfltM Ol WlifG, |DKKi|l Ml
stays strong, resists working loose, means
greater quietness, less chance of mst.

Leaf-type rear springs like ail big trucks use, for

better stability. Exclusive Flex-OMatic
rear suspension* standard on F-250
and with heavy-duty
springs on F-I0Q S keeps

the ride smooth, with
or without a load.

Make sure your next pickup includes the better ideas

you get only from Ford- See your Ford Deader for

the pickup that works like a truck, rides like a car.

A better Idea for safety: Buckle up.
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CER POLLUTION FIGHTERS' NEWSLETTER PO!

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.—An automatic, forced-air multiple chamber
incinerator for industrial, commercial and institutional solid
waste is called Radicator by its manufacturer, Ross Engineering
Corp. The design consists of a semi-cylindrical, grateless
combustion chamber, an aerodynamically-inclined breeching
which serves as a mixing chamber, an afterburning chamber and an
automatic rear loader* The programmed operating sequence provides
positive control of combustion, temperature and smoke* Smokeless
and odorless, the device has passed government antipollution
standards and can dispose of 600 pounds of solid waste per hour*

SACRAMENTO, CALIF*—"Smog sniffers,* devices for making roadside
measurements of hydrocarbon emissions from automobiles, are
being used by California highway patrolmen. Developed by
Autoscan, Inc., of Los Angeles, the analyser is about the size
of a portable TV and, if approved for general use, could be employed
by smog Inspection stations set up at service stations or
repair garages.

TAMPA, FLA.—The possibility of using warm water for aquaculture,
or sea farming, is being investigated by the Tampa Electric Co.
as part of a broad ecological study. Experiments will be
conducted to produce new yields of oysters, clams, shrimp and
other food in an artificially heated seabed. If a new industry can
be developed, the problem of food for our growing population may
be eased,

HAUFPAUGE, N.Y,—The first law banning the sale or distribution
of detergents was passed here recently and will go into effect
March 1* Although it is aimed at two foaming, dirt-loosening
agents, alkyl-benezene sulfonate and alcohol sulfate, it does not
ban phosphates. The purpose of the law is to reduce the amount
of the substances entering Suffolk County's groundwater,
causing cloudy and bad-tasting tap water.

SALT LAKE CITY—A junk-car *shredder* is under construction
by Pepper Allied Metals and Learner Co. of Oakland, Calif,
to provide a pollution-free, economical means of disposing of
the growing number of old hulks. Whole or compressed cars are
shredded by *teeth* powered by a 1500-hp motor. Iron and steel
fragments are recovered by an electromagnet while nonferrous
metals and combustibles are burned off in a closed furnace.
All residue of the burning is contained in a bath of water.

DO YOU KNOW about some action being taken to fight pollution
that we don't know about? In your community? On the job? Tell
us about It* Write Environment Editor, Popular Mechanics,
224 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. ***
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Your rod's probably made with
fiber glass cloth. The criss-cross

fibers work against each other
and break

It's a different story with a Ted
Williams rod. Thousands of
glass fibers run the length of it

That’s why you can shake Ted's
rod by thetip without breaking it

But it’s when you hook a lunker
you really feel the difference

—

the power, the uniform action of

the rod from tip to butt.

Try Ted's “Tip-Tested™*’ rods
at a Sears Sports Center. Or see
the Sears Catalog.

FWS6 fishing catalog. For a free copy
of Sears 1971 Tishina and Baatinn
Equipment Catalog, mail to: Sears.
Roebuck and Co., Dept- 139-PS, 926 S,
Homan Ave_, Chicago, til. 60607,

Name.
. .

Addnets
.

City, State ...Zip,

Sears
SPORTS CENTER
home of dieled Williams brand

Smirr

When you see this

brand name, you
know the equipment

has been tested and approved
by a Sears Sports Advisory Staff
member. Ted Williams, Chair-
man. tested this rod personally.
You know you can count on it for

quality, value and performance.



ON-THE-GO

CAMPING
BY V. LEE OERTLE

COACHMAKER PROVIDES FREE CAMPING TRIPS. Boise-Cascade, parent com-
pany for several recreational vehicles and owner of thousands of acres of forest, is now
handing its buyers a recreation guide that tells them how to reach its free private

forest lands. Another manufacturer has predicted the day will come when campers must
prove access to outdoor facilities before they can enter a recreational region. This move
by Boise-Cascade may be the first step in that direction. It means that coachmakers

must assume a broader responsibility for the products they sell and how they are used.

WITHIN THREE YEARS, ALL TENT TRAILERS WILL HAVE HARD TOPS, That’s

the surprising trend indicated by tent-top makers. Though many buyers select a tent-

trailer because of lightweight features, research reveals that the primary motivation is

the fold-down design which allows low-silhouette towing. Reasons cited for switching

to all-hardtop trailers included freedom from maintenance, improved security for

campers and their cargo (in lockable compartments), more protection from weather,

ease of heating interior with hard top and hard walls, and increased longevity.

NEW mi FORD PICKUP IN 1-TON RATING WITH 9-FOOT BOX. That's right, the

new Ford model looks almost identical to the popular %-ton Camper Special—but on a

larger scale. This move will permit greater flexibility now in new designs for slide-in

camper coaches weighing up to 3500 pounds or more. For those buyers who like the

freedom inherent in slide-in models, yet need more space and more interior facilities,

the new 1-ton series may be the answer. (See “Pickups That Pamper," page 98).

LESS DEMAND FOR HOOKUPS IN CAMPGROUNDS? Many private campground
operators claim that up to 90 percent of their customers seldom demand sewer, water

and electricity. Given a choice at less cost, virtually all travelers this past season se-

lected the standard nonself-contained sites. Most campers prefer an electrical hookup
over water and sewer. Reason: water tanks can he filled every few days from a central

supply source and holding tanks can be emptied for a modest charge about once weekly,

but electric power is required to operate such appliances as airconditioners and refrig-

erators and, in some models, heaters.

NEW ATV IN KIT FORM FOR UNDER $700. They call it the Gnat, Dimensions when
completed are 75 inches long and 47 inches wide, with weight about 245 pounds. The
new High-Flex tires from B.F. Goodrich are utilised. The maker claims the ATV speeds

up to 40 mph on flat terrain. A key-operated ignition system, chromed bumpers, fold-

back headlights and heavy upholstery and padding are said to make the Gnat unusually

comfortable. It’s being marketed by American Pride of Troy, Mick

CHEAP MATEBESSES PLAGUE SOME RVS. Few buyers pay enough attention to the

fact that mattresses range in thickness from 2 inches for bunk pads to 5 inches in deluxe
units, while length varies from 74 to 90 inches. So measure before you buy. A 6-foot

body cannot rest comfortably on a 6-foot mattress, as many have learned too late.

CROSS-COUNTRY CAMPGROUND DEVELOPMENTS will boom faster than ever.

Unless our predictions are all wrong at least a score of large motel, hotel and restaurant

chains will build campgrounds at a fantastic rate during the next 36 months. As one
moteiman told me privately, “Your readers haven't seen anything yet! Our own com-
pany is talking about 400 new overnight parks within the first two years. If they do well,

the sky's the limit" Another chain already operating, Red Arrow Industries, Inc., now
has campgrounds in 30 states. Within five years, the number of private campgrounds
could very well double from the present 7000 or so. * * *
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VantageThenew
fittercigarette

thatdoesn’tcooout
on flavor.

Until now a full flavorcigarette was a h igh ‘ta r’

cigarette.

Until now any cigarette that held back on
‘tar' copped out on taste.

But now there is Vantage, an albnew filter

cigarette that’s not just a lot of hot air.

If you like the authentic tobacco taste

of a full flavor cigarette then you owe it to

yourself to smoke Vantage.

Only Vantage has the ingenious Vantage
filter geometrically shaped to increase

filtration.

It letsyou give up those high ‘tar’cigarettes

without asking you to cop out on flavor

™*eca ea
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NEW excitinghome training from NRI

ACT NOW! BE A

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

ANOTHER

NRI program includes a complete

integrated circuit, operating

computer, with memory,

to make you thoroughly

familiar with computer

organization, design, operation,

construction, programming, You build your own digital computer step-by-step.

troubleshooting and maintenance. You
,

remarkable new training wd. It perform* the same functions
as bi^g crcOmmercia lcmm puter*—and it'* yaum to keepand w.

What better way to team all about computers

than to actually build and use one? That’s exactly

what you do in NRTs new Complete Computer
Electronics home training program.
What you see illustrated may very well be the

most unique educational aid ever developed for

home training. It is literally a complete, general

purpose, programmable digital computer that con-

tains a memory and is fully automatic. It's a

small-scale model of larger, expensive commercial

computers. Once you build it and it is operational,

you can define and flow-chart a problem, code

your program, store your program and data in the

memory bank. Press the "start” button and, be-

fore you can remove your finger, the computer
solves your problem and displays the results.

The computer industry continues to leap ahead.

Qualified men are urgently needed, not only as

digital technicians and field service representa-

tives, but also to work on data acquisition systems
in such fascinating fields as telemetry, meteorol-

ogy and pollution control. Office equipment and

test instruments also demand the skills of the digi-

tal technician. This exciting NRI program can
give you the priceless confidence you seek to walk
into a technician's job and know just what to do
and how to do it.

YOU LEARN WITH YOUR HANDS
AS WELL AS YOOR HEAD
Planned from the beginning to include training

equipment in the pioneering NRI tradition, this

exceptional new course combines kits with educa
tor-acclaimed NRI "bite -size*’ texts in an easy-to-

understand package. But, unlike other home
training, this is not a general electronics course.

Lessons have been specifically written to stress

computer repair. You perform a hundred experi-
ments. build hundreds of circuits, use professional

test equipment. You build and use your own solid-

state, transistorized voltohmmeter and other kits

in addition to your digital computer. Because you
work with your hands as well as your head, your
training is as much fun as it is education.

HRUSTHl Mail insert card for

your FREE NRI

colorCATALOG
No salesman will call

TRAIN AT HOME
WITH THE LEADER

Get the full story of Complete Computer
Electronics and the amazing digital computer
you build and use s* you learn. Uae the portage-
free card. There la no obligation. No sales-

man will call on you, NATIONAL RADIO
INSTITUTE- Wuhmrtan- U-C. SRiUfi.



You get more for your money from NRI

BUILD * TEST * EXPLORE Ail lAu to your* — from Achievement Kit t to solid state Radio, to training-engineered Color
TV set—when you enroll for NRFo TV-Radio Servicing court*. Other courses equally complete. Unique tram*
mg method*, 4*bite-eixe

r9
texts

r
many personal sertne#i Aat1# made NRI the leader in tie field for over SO years*

NRI Programmed Equipment Gives You Priceless Confidence,

Makes Learning TV-Radio, Electronics Fast and Fascinating

NRI pioneered the idea of supplying home-
study students with custom designed training
kits to give practical on-the-job experience as
you learn. Today, NRI’s “3-Dimensional" train-

ing can't be equalled. You get more value—
from the exclusive Achievement Kit sent the
day you' enroll, to “bite-size” texts and custom
training equipment. Learning TV-Radio, Elec-
tronics or Communications at home is easy,
exciting, the NRI simplified, dramatized way.

BE A SKILLED TECHNICIAN IN AMERICA'S

FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY

Regardless of your educational background, you
can learn the Electronics field of your choice the
practical NRI way. The NRI color catalog, sent
to you free and without obligation, tells you how
you can qualify quickly to be a part of the fast
growing Electronic Age; about engineering jobs
in business, industry, broadcasting, government,
now offered to men without college degrees. It

will open your eyes to the great number of suc-
cess opportunities available right now in the
high-pay world of TV-Radio Servicing, Broad-
casting-Communications and Industrial-Military
Electronics. With NRI technical training, you
can take your choice of a wide variety of career

openings or have a business of your own. And if

you choose one of five NRI courses that include
FCC License preparation, you must earn your
FCC License or NRI refunds your tuition!

MAKE $S TO $7 AN HOUR EXTRA

IN SPARE TIME STARTING SOON
Tens of thousands of NRI graduates are proof It

is practical to train at home in your spare time.
Keep your present job while preparing for a
better one, and earn $5 to $7 an hour extra in
spare time while you train, fixing sets for friends
and neighbors. NRI shows you how. Equipment
you build and keep becomes useful in your work.

STEP IP TO BETTER PAT,A BRIGHTER FUTURE
NRI can help you, but the decision to act must
come from you. Decide now to move ahead . . .

mail the postage-free card today for your FREE
NRI color catalog. No obligation. No salesman
will call. NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE,
Electronics Division, Washington, D.C. 200 IS.

APPROVED UNDER ® BILL
If you served since January 31, 1955, or
are in service, check GI line on postage-
free card or in coupon.

CASH M ON THE ROOM
IN COLOR TELEVISION

The NRI TV-Radio Servicing course
includes your choice of black and
white or color TV training equipment.
Color TV needs thousands of trained
men to keep pace with millions of sets
being sold every year- NRI prepares
you quickly. Cash in on the boom.

Mail insert card for

your FREE NRI
color CATALOG
No salesman will call



How to build an

investment you can live in

A Lindal AveMaat cadur home Is one of the toeat in-

vestments today. Lindal, world's largest manufacturer
of cedar homes otters Sfl imaginative. Tam iiy-te sled

home designs, all In a full-color, 36-psge book with

oasy-to-read floor plans. Each home Is made of solid

Canadian cedar, pre-cut to exacting standards- Part-

numbered for quick, easy assembly. Each detail care-

fully finished,, with quality craftsmanship. Wide range
of sizes and prices with shipping costs tailored to

meat competition anywhere. Send $1 today for your
"Portfolio of Plan s'

1

for better living.

: Lindal Cedar Homes, EtopL PM7?
| 18601 Pacific Hwy. S, E Seattle, Wa, 66168

|
Enclosed is $1 for my Lindal Cedar Homea Plan Book.

| Him Ptiaw

| Mdltii .

| City Stile Zip

1

J

CANA
HI6H SCHOOL DIPLOMA
mean a better JOB?

A BETTER LIFE?

BETTER PAY?
This one can —
and you can gat it

at home in iess than
one hour a day/

Send name, address & zip

for FREE booklet —
FRANKLIN ACADEMY

Accredited Member National Homo Study Council

ffl^FRANKUN ACADEMY]

2000 Euclid Ave
Dipt. 91-021

Cleveland, Ohio 44115

Mr.
Mr*.

Min
Addmi

AM

City Stiln

Circ3« hightsi: enfc compfrted 9 10

up

n iz
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LISTEN IN ’ TO POLICE FIRE RADIO CALLS IN YOUR CAR!
WORKS W j th *hr CAR-TOR O- H««l NA-
DI-CH JiikL FLLIG.S m- S-o wliins— 3 ralo'^Lr
hwkiipl Spilth InAimiir rrwn iFfnipr all
POLICE - FINN - EMfRCENCY- COMMERCIAL
TAX l C A l-STATE-C I TY-COV’Y 3 Rldl*

in YOUR AREA. DUAL HI LOW IANUS.
OVER » M ILLION nsditi Cm*+> frUflWt*. USE
E> lOf*hfrr -In S'! I m* ^ m I wifk workV
sm only uoossr,9!ii,-*i *%,rur

!*.*» Inr |gl D«| in USA. COMPLSTjE , i*jm&t La
W*Kr»r>U -14 Oat MONEY

nr retlMl*. AMAZING OFFER und only fry null-
WEtTEItN RADIO O+pU *WM-2 HCAI

KtrueLkonf . fjn*

LRNffV,

BUILD

THESE

BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
NOW AT BIG SAVINGS!

Send |urt |l for plui A imtructiani- U build cMiit
if r (A) irudfilhw. (B> Steepls. fCl Graad»*thir—
plus irhrniti«i-BKk«d citillv tif RNtAMtl. ilBlk
part* 4 fcitl to bulls tfcm 4 IS «ta«r Am tlwbi. All
3 eiiat—sz-H. cstitta si***—

4

w.

MASON A SULLIVAN COMPANY
DtpL PM, iittrvlhe, Mass. 02665

TrftLa aaifklr 14 R ihart. weeks mi T«l#dM
r*r fc bTiffht falpre with ^rifY tn riteJ
rai«L bu IS*1*. Hi* pmj. fiill-Un# Wn —
have \ mmtfiSlk h arket^of
VOUfl OWN 1 TlTTIr i i> Di Rt f * ! *.r*.llifc-

bl*. DipiOEM Rive* Jo*i h**lfr TfcrionHjjdi
*T "tir-irf-t r fijil R-mdumE**. OEIR 4 “Lh 1 z i -i

w- Miumiw S-kk-K

D*trt. M-S., Toledo, Ohio 43m*

MINI-BIKE PARTS
Wholesale Prices

Build ywr own" fcity...Big tthines . Papa i r a arts Welded Surras

S fortv enameled -Xhtmi.. Clutch^., fisaboi 6 th-n&tfie mints
.Wheels ..Tires. Beonngs.. Aities Cngum. etc Send 5G< for

HtuitrstionS and DOLLARS’

OVCO t Dept. B, Box 6241, Omaha, Nefcf. 68106

TREASURE & COIN DETECTOR

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
New electronic detector penetrates
deep into earth to Iwite fold. illver,
coin*, mineral*. More penetrating
power than ever before. Sensitive
enough to locate « lifilLt coin or
email nugget. Worki through
earth, wood, vegetation, water,
zwk, etc. Not a "“probe” type
blit A ftally electronic detector
that fa ntSTUteed to have at
leut twice the detection ability
of any detector tn tM% price
range or return in 10 da^i foe
refund. Utea inexpen rive 9V
bittcry. Fully tnuuUtcxrixad.
Weight only t pound*.
Loudipeakei algnali when
object it detected- Hu

earphone for
t tnmling In

privacy. NOTHING
feLfiE TO BUT!

plui4n
oeuun

Damn romplele,
ready for

opt ration Ship-
ping container h*«
cempartxdenti for

detector and all ac-
tti anrie a, aeree-i at

a carrying taae.
Send only

check, rub cr M O.
for PDttpaid shipment
$2 00 and pay -527X5

plus im All C.O.D.
wheia delivered.

Viking Uetecfsrt,
Dept. V-i r

Box lHOO
,

Houston, TExas 77018
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AUDEL SSL
• SKILL-BUILDING

PROCTICDL GUIDES

POPULAR AUTOMOTIVE GUIDES

PRACTICE

ComplelMunE-up proce-

dures lot sN lyp« of into

engines. Full adjustment

data lor carburetors,
ignition, calves, etc. for

the«f o»w a ho wants

to do *iis own tune-up. as

well as for the em"-
eneed mechanic, Fully

iHna. 416 paps. il»
Circle 111 in Coupon

Track qmJ

A guide Ior mechanics.

drivers and matfleAMKt
men. Gas £ Diesel repair,

service and operation

lllus.m pages. $695

Circle 020 in Coupon

Complete piacticat guide

to modern Diesel en-

gines, Explains prmci

pie*. operation, and
maintenance. Covers
starting and scatrenpng

vr compressors; fudin-

jethofl: value hfnmg. air

starting and fuel valves,

ett. IHul 544 pgs. $6.95

Circle §24 in Coupon

Forest Aete

Dp lo-date service daia

lor ati popular imports;

Fnj^ish, french, German,
i tailan, Swedish, Illus.

5ft? pages. $5.95

Circle 078 in Coupon

*«•*
i «7»

VtlMl #
FixANY CAR FAST!
STEP- BY STEP REPAIR GUIDE C DYERS;

Troubleshooting- unique Symptoms and-

causes charts * Spark plugs - Batteries * Tune-

up * Disln twtor s *
I pnbon Testing - Starters A

Genetalors # Lighting >Ttrt Servicing* Brakes
* Power Brakes - Front Suspenvon • Steering

Systems * Whee^ Alignment * Chassis, Springs

A Shocks * fuel Pumps Carburetors - Goofing

Systems p lutncalusg Systems * Pistons &
Rings » Crankshatis and ConnKtmg Rods «

Camshafts * valves - Dutches • Automatic a
Manual Tranyrassofis Drive Shafts £ Uni-

versal Jfrnts * Rear Ante Assemblies- ABSO-
LUTELY EVERYTHING *00 SHOULD *NOW TO
Ft X ANT CAR’ Hundreds of ittos. m p. y.9$

Circle £315 in Coupon

I M#f«r Glide

Practical details on all phases of

outboard motor repair, mainte-

nance and operation, Up-to-date,

illustrated.W pages $495

Circle 1G8 in Coupon

Practical Elfftrkrly

Complete handbook- practical,

simplified ready reference on all

electrical sub[eds_ Many illustra-

tions,m pages. S5uTO

Circle 160 in Coupon

ier

A complete guide to the mastery

Of practical math. Simplified

method makes learning last and
easy, illustrated, ?04 pages, 65, SO

Circle 026 in Coupon

MACHINISTS LIBRARY
Three volumes of ready reference on all fhe latest

shop prarHeei for machinists and looimakeis-Vol. I

-Practical Fundamtntais of 0as^ Machine Shop

Operations. Vol. 2—Setup md Operation of all the

widely used, important shop machines, Vof. 3-
Tool makers Handybook with down -to- earth data cn

layouts, sp«ihc3t<tns, ngt and fijclures. %t*t form

mg, cams, ett. illus. 1310 pages. 3-VoL Set $1160

Circle 174 in Coupon

CARPENTERS A BUILDERS GUIDES
Fourall-indiJ uve volumes prov ide latest inside I rade

information on modern construction. Vol. !- Tools*

Steel Spuai e. Joinery Vo l, 2- Bui ides sMath
, Draw

mp, Specs. Vol. 3- Layouts. Foundations, Framing.

Vol. 4— Millnork. Power Toots. Windows. DodS,
flwhng, Flooring Most practical guide available.

Thousands g! diagrams, charts* graphs and photo*.

1617 pages. 4 Vol. Set J 1195

Circle 169 in Coupon

How to led. sennoe, and

repair all modem gas £
elect iic appliances, such

asrrin gefators. washers*

dryers, ranges, irons, hot

water healers. Gives up

to date methods, wiring

diagrams, complete otty -

icing data. Fully ilM-
t rated. 608 pages $195

Circle §14 in Coupon

1 Ak
Complete end prjtficil

information on in stall mg,

servicing, and maintain-

ing gas and etetmc re-

frigerators and all types

d home and au to air con

tfitiwwrs, water coders,

freezer* Marty tables of

useful data. Illustrated,

6?6 pages. S&.w

Circle 133 in Coupon

Electric Library

10 volume erect rial en-

cyclopedia. Presents

baste principles, rules

and application* ol ap-

p4i ed eleel n-ci ty. Answers

questions on thousands

of electrical problems,

fully illustrated with

diagrams and labks.

SOD pages. Set 635.00

Circle §34 in Coupon

iv ii

Two veil of practical and

theoretical knowledge
including basic electron-

ics, bis* fadto receiver

repair. Covers entire

subject of television,

both black £ while and

color* Horn theory thru

repair. Illustrated. 960

pages. 2-VoL Set $10.95

Circle Id in Coupon

for mechanics A can

ifmdHHi men. Step by

step explanation of how

to read al l types of blue*

prmts. a 1G pages $5.25

Circle §41 in Coupon

Practical
1

guide to theory;

operation, maintenance

*11 iypes-electric, oiy-

acetyiene 6 Thermir,

I Hus. 626 pages. $150

Circle §25 in Coupon

4 practical volumes tor

bricklayers, masons,
cement workers, plas-

terers. Includes short-

cut* and job estimating.

7m iNus. 1488 pages.

4-VoL Set 614-95

Circle 071 In Coupon

3 HOis. of ready reference

for plumbers, jMpe 4 gas

litters, shed metai work ^

to. Fiplamsail principle

of modern plumbing. MO
illustrations, pages,

3-m SH H2,»
Circle 1SS in Coupon

Slwtf Meld SEND NO MONEY—10-DAY FREE EXAMINATION
Practical information on

plant mstallalvon
;
oper

ation and mamlenanct
data for foremen 1 work-

ers. I Nos 1235 ipgs Sj .

%

Circle §54 in Coupon

Modern guide to all

phases ol sheet metal
work, mdudrng pattern

developmenl. 350 lay-

outs lllus H 57 p. Ji1%
Circle §45 in Coupon

THEOPOli AUDIT A CO*-Ufk< i AkiWUton W* IMYf-

[

money back guarantee
SEND NO MONEY [ UVU wnri yfm -ny
(iuidH for 10 -day FRtK ruiinuMilnD. Jf >u-u dt-

ftd* Id k«p ih-nrv. DM M#r plan. Ahmo-
Jule no-riih MONEY-BAClt GUARANTEI^

43TO w. Sfrtfi, bfctfifliwjwfri, Ind.anMo F-W1
PlHif mail me for ID days' FREE EXAMINATION (he huhs I harttirtiod at "011
I a|rtf to mill 67 m ID dtys Pw «th boot or s«l aidired. and to hiHDNrt ma»l ¥t fll the

Eirtat purchase pnet 30 Ci ys !at(f . with me balance pigs ShippiftJ mTS to be milled

rnithm irwmef 3D days If I am rol COmOtetefy sablM *«1H my Arfei Gu>4« I may
rehipfl Th*m tor rehnvj.

^ IAVI COlTl-Chepk *we if fw lactose toil payment wrth Order

(|An wm tel, it any) We pay pHLite Lharfii You hart samt return {KmN«I.

Neme

Q.
THIOELOftl AUDI! A CO.

Mw ol HCJWAtD w Si«S A CO, HC
lm***m*, W. atj-Ai

Address.

City State _ _Zip_

016 Ml 155

016 045 160 |

020 056 161 •

2§ ore 159
J

025 ore W
\

026 m in|

&30 133
1

1
1

O 1 lav* teuftkl
0
I

bonhi brr^r* |

i
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

AUTOMOBILE CUBIC
BY MORT SCHULTZ

Wrong battery water

/ was shocked the other day to see a
service station attendant fill my battery

until water from a tap. He explained that

xt is no longer necessary to use distilled

xeater—that battery manufacturers are
using new plates or something. Am i

wrong in believing that only distilled wa-
ter or rainwater caught in a plastic con-
tainer should be used in a battery?—R. E.

Volkert, Dubuque, Iowa.

You are absolutely right The composi-
tion of today's battery plates is the same
as it has been for years. Iron in tap water
will cause plates to accumulate iron oxide,

which will shorten the battery's life. 1

suggest that car owners check batteries

themselves to insure that only distilled

water or rainwater is used. The payoff will

be maximum battery life.

Strange tire wear
The outside of the right rear tire of my

1969 Chevrolet Malibu wears bald every
7000 miles. The other three tires show no
wear. How come?—Spec, 4 D, E. Hayes,

APO San Francisco.

Probably because of a bent rear differ-

ential housing. See a Chevy dealer when
you get home. It isn't news to him.

Dwell awhile

In checking the dwell on my 1968 Dodge
Coronet (273-cu.-in. V8 engine), 1 found a
variation of 6° from idle to 1500 rpm. At
idle, dwell is 34° and moves to 28° at 2500

rpm. The manual says that a 2° difference

indicates a problem, but the dealer tells

me my dwell is only off by 2 He contends
that the dweU-angle setting can be any-
where from 28° to 33“, which is the spe-
cification spelled out in the manual. How-
ever, 1 always believed that dwell should
remain pretty much constant throughout
engine operation

—

for example, that if you
got a reading of 29° at idle (or 30°

,

3J°,

and so forth) it should remain about the

same at any rpm. Am 1 wrong?

—

M. A.

LaRocca, Pittsburgh.

No, the dealer is wrong. You are getting

a variation of 6“, which is too much. The
first thing 1 would check is the vacuum

advance. If it’s okay, then there is wear
inside the distributor (cam, shaft).

A squealer

When more than two people ride tn my
1969 Ford LTD a high-pitched squeal that

resembles a distant whistle or siren is

created. My mechanic is at a loss to ex-
plain this strange occurrence. Please help.

—L. J, Cassidy, Providence. R. 1.

An altering of the car’s weight may cause
a shift in position of a dry transmission

extension seal. I suggest lubrication.

Try a new mechanic
I have a problem with a 1967 Pontiac

Firebird (OHC-6). It backfires, pings, has
a rough idle, and the plugs foul in two
cylinders. The car has been to the shop
for carburetor adjustments and tune-ups
six times in the last year. Now they tell me
they can't adjust the carburetor correctly

because the PVC unit on '67 and '68

models interfere* with it-—Virginia Hol-
land, Fresno, Calif.

Baloney, Tell them they ought to try
another trade, and then, go find yourself
a mechanic who knows what he's doing.

For example, one of the first things that

should be investigated is the possibility

of leaking or sticking valves in those two
cylinders which foul.

VW service manual
Can you tell me how to get a service

manual for a 2969 Kamtan Ghia, which
was promised to me by the salesman when
I bought the oar? He now tells me then
are hard to get. but several VW oivners I

know have them.

—

Harold E. Brown,
Woburn, Mas*.

This manual should be available
through the dealer, but if he is having
trouble I suggest you write the director of
publications, Volkswagen of America,
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632.

To fix a Fiat brake
I have a 2969 Fiat 124 Sports Coupe

which ha* disc brake*. They squeak as
(Please turn to page SO)
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Spend a milder moment
with the quiet taste of Raleigh.

A special treatment softens the tobaccos bra smoother, milder taste.

*

! A valuable extra...the famous Raleigh coupon
on both Raleigh Filter Kings and Filter longs.

RALEIGH

Frit’ Gi(1 CiilaloK-

Wrilf Ekn ILi, Loutsvilkr Ky. 40201
1 wSiLliMVOw toutto cat*



AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
(ContinuedJrtmi page 5fl>

lottdl-y as rusted door hinges. The dealer

told me before 1 was shipped overseas that

thi3 is an inherent problem. Is he right?

—

Sgt. James Aiello Jr,, APO New York.

Be was, but be isn't anymore. See him
when you get home. Word has come down
from Fiat to replace the front brake shoes
with a new, improved type. The dealer
can get the scoop on this by contacting his

regional Fiat representative.

Oil-starved

To check a ticking noise in the value
train of my 196$ Buick Riviera, l pulled
the valve covers and found that oil wasn't
getting to the rear rocker arms. What's
icrong?—John R, Rumer, Des Moines.

The rocker arms in this car are fed by
drilled passages in the block and heads.
These passages connect with the rocker
shaft at the front shaft mounting pedestal.

Oil then passes back through the rocker
arm shaft. Each individual rocker arm is

fed by holes that are drilled into the shaft
It’s quite possible that in your case one
or more of the holes have become plugged.
If so, have them unplugged.

The high, hard one
The brake pedal of my 1969 Plymouth

becomes high and hard on long trips. What
can cause this?—George Hamman, Law-
rence, Mass.

A plugged relief port in the master
cylinder.

Applying heat

My 1967 Pontiac with 4O0-cu.-m, engine
and four-barrel carburetor practically

quits on me in hot weather when the air-
conditioner is running. I am unable to

unstick the heat-riser valve. Could this

cause the problem? What's the solution?
—Newman Faulkner, Garland, Tex.

If the heat riser is stuck in the closed
position, which seldom happens, it could
be causing the trouble. The solution is

to tap the counterweight arm with a ham-
mer to try to loosen it up, and then to
lubricate each side of die shaft with

graphite or heat-riser lubricant. If this

doesn't work, you’ll have to replace it

However, since you indicate the trouble

occurs only in hot weather, I doubt if it’s

caused by the stuck valve. Inability of the
carburetor to vent itself because of a
clogged antipercolation port seems likely.

Halfway fuel gauge
The fuel gauge in my car goes up to the

full mark when the tank is filled, but
won’t go below the halfway mark. I've

been keeping one of those magnetic-catch
flashlights fastened to the dashboard and
wonder if the magnet might have some-
thing to do with the problem.

—

A. P. Was-
senaar, Gresham

,

Ore.

Not at alL The fuel gauge is nonmag-
netic. I imagine that the problem is with
the sending unit in the gas tank.

Service Tips
• All Chrysler Corp. cars and light-duty

trucks for a number of years have had left-

hand-thread wheel-mounting nuts and studs

on the driver's side and right-hand-thread

nuts and studs on the passenger's side. If

you have a 1971 model, you’ll want to note

this has been changed. The wheels have right-

hand-thread nuts and studs on both sides.

• OMsmobile tells us that broken station-

wagon tailgate hinge pins have been turning

up because lubrication has been denied
them. Those pins and hinges should be lubri-

cated periodically with the tailgate in open
position. If the pins have started to seize,

use a penetrating oil to free them.

» Some 1970 Chevefles end El Cambios
came equipped with an incorrect oil dipstick,

resulting in a low level of 6/ 10 to 1 lA quarts.

The correct stick measures 19-17/32 inches

from the bottom of the handle to the FULL
mark and 20-11/32 inches from the bottom of

the handle to the ADD mark. If yours doesn't
get the right stick (part No. 3925599).

• A tip from FoMoCo: Whenever you have
to use a booster battery, turn on the heater
or airconditkmer blower to keep the small

light bulbs in the instrument panel from be-

ing blown by the sudden surge of high volt-

age. Also be sure that engine speed doesn’t
exceed 1500 rpm when the engine has started

and booster cables are disconnected. * * *

GOT A PtOBiik WITH YOUR CAR

7

Ask Mort about It. Send your question to Auto Clink,
Popular Mecfwflici, 224 W«t 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019. Letters cannot be answered
individually, but problem* of general interest will be published in the column.
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This new Johnson 50 packs

more performance into less space

than any mid-range outboard motor.

Ever.

The usual thing is to try to make
it bigger and better. Johnson engi-

neers set out to make the new Sea-

Horse 50 SMALLER and better—
and achieved a very unusual thing

indeed! Its striking silhouette is the

most obvious result of this "less is

more" approach, but only hints at

even more dramatic
interior innovations.

First of ail, this

two-cylinder
engine Is LOOP
CHARGED—
a more
efficient

method of

recharging
cylinders

with a fresh
mix of

fuel and
air, then
scavenging
tile burnt

gases from
those
cylinders.

Loop-charging brings fuel in and
exhaust out in one continuous loop

through a series of aimed ports.

Our design employs lighter, cooler

running. Hat-topped pistons and
domed combustion chambers. It's

a hot idea that increases horse-

power. decreases weight and fuel

consumption.

Johnson's unique PRESSURE-
BACK PISTON RING* helps to

seat the combustion chamber by
using compression to force Ihe ring

against the cylinder

wail. Resuite,

reduced friction

and engine wear,
improved1 fuel

economy. There's

a new luel saving
system loo, which
combines a pair

of newly designed
carburetors with

"straight-in” fuel

induction and no
fuel trapping

pockets. Another
drain free motor

from Johnson.

6" lower off

the transom than

other 50

THE

The solid state CAPACITOR
DISCHARGE IGNITION

system is a new
magnetic con-

trolled type.

There are
no moving
mechanical
parte— no
distributor,

no belts,

no breaker
points. It will

even provide
ignition for the engine

without the battery. The spark plugs

are a new surface-gap type with

tungsten alloy electrodes. They
should provide up to 1 ,000 hours
of use in this engine.

COOLING SYSTEM is both
thermostatically

controlled and
BTJill {for the tirsi time)

nU)
'

pressure
1

I ijr

)

controlled. At low
€

/

speeds, the engine
I / is kept warm for

f smooth running and
fuel efficiency. At

higher speeds,
water circulation Is

Increased. The
engine

•John Pon
ftrst to Qepend&frtfty * Omaor Otrf&cmi'tf Atom Corporation

— 1 to 125 ftp.

Ihronle than
does at idle, so
you get more

power at the high

end and increased engine life.

EXHAUST-TUNING is achieved
with an internal, closed end mega-
phone system, it results in more
power on less fuel. Power shifting

is standard equipment on this mo-
tor, along with our exclusive single-

lever remote control which com-
bines the key-switch, choke and
ihronle. Choose from eight stand-
ard or six high performance props
as optional extras.

From idle to full throttle, this out-

board is a new experience. No
other motor— in our line or any-
one eise’s— offers so much of to-

morrow, today. Your Johnson deal-
er is showing it right now. Stop in

soon. Or write for free catalog:
Johnson Motors. Waukegan, til.

60005, Dept.PM-271
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THE ALLNEW OPEL 1900.

NO OTHER ECONOMY CAR (FOREIGN

OR DOMESTIC) GIVES YOU ALLTHIS.
Last year, Opel offered you

one wagon, the Model 39, shown
at rear.

This year, Opel adds another
choice. The all-new Opel 1900
wagon.

It offers many things as
standard equipment that other
economy cars offer as optional

equipment. Or not at all,

For example, the Opel 1900

is the economy car with hy-
draulic valve lifters, just like

the big American luxury cars,

for a quiet-running engine and
eliminating the need for ad-
justments.

The Opel 1900 has front
power disc brakes for quick,

smooth, straight-line stops. As
standard equipment.

The Opel 1900 has lots and
lots of room. The cargo area is

fully carpeted and the luggage
compartment is cleverly hid-

den. And please notice, the
Opel has adjustable backs on
its front bucket seats and head-
rests as standard equipment.
The Opel 1900 has a four-

speed manual transmission as

standard equipment.
And a three-speed, fully au-

tomatic transmission is avail-

able.

Notice, too, that the Opel
1900 gives you rear, swing-
open side windows as standard
equipment.
An important comfort in

ventilation that we thought
you’d like.

But maybe you want an
economy car just for the great
gas mileage and easy handling.

The Opel 1900 gets great gas
mileage and we turn tight . .

.

31.8 feet with only three turns
of the wheel.

See all the Opel 1900s (1909
sedan, 1900 sport coupe, the

zoomy 1900 Rallye and the
beautiful 1900 wagon) at your
Buick-Opel dealer’s. Over 2,000

of them sell and service Opel
from coast to coast.

After you’ve seen all the new
Opels, if you can find an econ-
omy car that you think gives

you more than Opel, congratu-
lations.

You’ve done a lot more than
we could.
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What Ever

Happened to

Air Bags?
By government order, passive restraint

systems are on the way. We'll all foot the

bill because we've refused to use those

lifesaving lap and shoulder belts!

By ROBERT LUND, Detroit Auto Editor

T LOOKS GREAT ON PAPER. Every-
body—and that takes in the car com-

panies, safety groups, government, the

medical profession, police agencies, the

insurance industry—one and all agree

that the pillow that pops out of the dash

to protect the torso in a collision is a

great idea. It could save thousands of

lives.

But if the idea is such a winner, why
haven’t the bags been installed on cars?

What’s the holdup? When will auto

producers put the pop-out pillows on
production cars? Sooner, later or

never?

The straight story on air bags, ac-

cording to automakers, is that despite

all the gung-ho and let’s-go you’ve

heard about them, the device is far

from foolproof. Instead of saving

your life, in certain situations the

bags could turn killer. Or, second

choice, maim you or make you
deaf.

Is this another stall by Detroit,

the old hold-’em-off-aMhe-pass

trick? Champions of air cushions

are convinced that’s the case.

They accuse the monsters of

Motown of dragging their feet



PASSIVE RESTRAINT need not necessarily be the air bag. It can be any device or lytTem that protects drivers

and passengers without their having to take any action like buckling a harness. Firestone's research has

resulted in a "blanket" system, shown here in a back seat. 1 1 snaps into place, pin is pulled far release

on a proven safety development that

could prevent thousands of fatalities.

It’s the familiar accusation that Detroit

puts profits above people, the villains

gleefully conspiring against the public

good.

That’s plain stupid. The advocates of

air bags who read conspiracy in

Detroit’s reluctance to put the equip-

ment in cars couldn’t be more wrong.
The auto companies could actually

profit by going along with the idea.

Nobody knows what the bags will cost

down to the dollar, and it would be an
easy matter for the car firms to pad the

price and pocket a profit. When air bags

come the cost will be factored into the

price of cars. You’ll pay for them, so

Detroit has nothing to gain financially

by refusing to install them.

Automakers admit the potential

benefits of air bags outweigh the nega-

tive risks. They’ll definitely do more
good than harm. Save more people than

they’ll kill or cripple. What the auto

companies are asking for is time to try

to engineer out the harm that does
pose a threat or at least minimize it.

The do-it-now-ers make the valid

point that air bags aren’t a new idea,

an untried, untested hypothesis still wet
behind the ears. The concept has been
around a long time. A research engineer

at Martin Aircraft. Carl Clark, captured
the interest of the aircraft and auto

industries with his idea of a cushion

that would automatically pop out to

catch passengers in a collision more
than a decade ago. In 1965, a Japanese.

Yasusaburo Kobori, president of the

64

Good Idea Center in Tokyo, visited

Detroit and demonstrated his inflatable

restraint system. The auto companies
have been experimenting with the idea

off and on for several years,

One drawback of the early bags was
the lack of a reliable sensor. A sensing

device had to be developed that had the

capability of distinguishing between a

real collision and a nonaccident impact

so the bag would inflate at the right

time, only at the right time and soon

enough to protect the passengers.

Activating an air bag isn’t a simple

operation. Inflation is accomplished by
a system consisting of six components,

the most essential of which is the

sensor. Mounted on the car’s firewall,

the sensor must “decide” when the car

has been in a collision equaling a

barrier crash of eight miles an hour
or more.

Based on the principle that “a body
in motion tends to stay in motion,” the

sensor—a little larger than a golf ball

—

has a tiny spring that presses against a

metal weight that must move forward

about a half-inch, thereby completing

an electrical circuit. It’s a Jot like a

typical G-switch, except that deceler-

ation must continue long enough.

A couple of electric wires carry this

“message” to a high-explosive cap on

a bottle of nitrogen gas mounted behind
the instrument panel. The gas is stored

at a pressure of 3500 pounds per square

inch.

When the cap explodes, the nitrogen

rushes out into a “distributor,” a sort of

pipe with slits that quickly distributes

POPULAR MECHANICS



CRASH TESTING ond infety reieafch

cl Volvo has Fed ItorUErik torsion, 01 -

ststonl manager of the passenger cor

division, to comment that air bogs

muit never repfate seat belts. Air bags

con not protect oceu pants in ell crash

situation*—roll overi, for example. One
study of auto Occidents in Sweden hgs

shown that when belts were worn there

were no fatalities at speeds up to 60

mph. When seot belts were not worn,

fatalities occurred at speeds os low as

12 mphl Volvo, nevertheless, is working

on the air bog since the U federal

safety standard requiring a passive re-

straint in the front compartment by July

1* 1973, will apply to imports, too

the nitrogen to a large coated-nylon

bag folded up in the instrument panel.

All the action must occur in a fan-

tastically short time—40 milliseconds,

or four percent of a second. In a typical

collision, this is the approximate time

between the first collision and the start

of the passenger’s forward movement
on the seat that becomes the second
collision. To give you an idea of how
fast the device must work, a sneeze

usually lasts about 500 milliseconds

(half a second) and the blink of an eye
takes about 100 milliseconds.

In the mid-1960s, a Cleveland-based

auto supplier, Eaton, Yale & Towne.
launched a S5 million program to per-

fect an air bag for automobiles. Now,
some six years later, Eaton claims to

have a practical system. The guts of the

system is a nitrogen bag. Eaton calls

the package Auto-Ceptor.

The company achieved the necessary

speed to activate the bag in the split

second between the first and second

collisions partly by using a high explo-

sive to pulverize the plug in the

nitrogen bottle. PETN, the explosive

agent, burns at a rate of about 3000

meters a second, A quantity about the

size of a .22-cal. shell is used.

In the course of its development pro-

gram. Eaton discovered there is a

relatively prolonged impact when a car

is in a collision compared with the

short impact produced when a vehicle

hits, say, a six-inch timber at 60 mph,
or when someone slams the hood down
hard, or any other nonaccident impact

to which cars are subjected. Eaton’s
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sensor can tell the difference between
the prolonged crash that takes place in

a collision and a shorter, noncollision

impact.

To demonstrate the efficacy of the

sensor, Eaton conducted tests showing

that even in the most severe noncolli-

sion impact, the sliding weight in the

sensor never moved more than 10 per-

cent of the distance necessary to trigger

the system.

In another test at Holloman Air Base,

baboons were strapped in impact sleds

and subjected to high-speed stops. A
40-G stop will usually kill a baboon.

With the Eaton system, the animals

survived 60-G stops with virtually no
injuries.

With this wealth of background,

history and experience, it's easy to

understand why advocates of air bags

are impatient with Detroit. Why not

now ?

Because the auto companies still have
some serious misgivings about the

device.

“There's no problem building and
installing an air bag in a car,” John
Beltz, the engineer who heads up GM’s
Oldsmobile Div., told PM. “The problem
is to install them in nine or ten million

cars and have every one work right

every time.” (From another source,

PM learns GM has developed its own
bag. The GM cushion runs the entire

width of the front seat, instead of

individual bags popping out to shield

each passenger.)

The auto firms want answers to six

(Please turn tn page
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"BIG-GUY" BUDDY BAKER takes hat ride in Dodge Daytona before carb-pfote rule. Only driver with Dodge
factory ride, he'll run '71 Charger; Richard Petty's in only factory Plymouth. No factory Fords will run

The independents who race in NASCAR’s Grand Nationals

have always had pretty rough running, but with the factory

pullouts and the rule changes this could be their year!

By BILL HARTFORD, Auto Editor

“WOULDN'T IT be something,
1 *

T T grinned independent racer-of-

fortune James Hylton, “if a S25,OGO

operation like mine beat Isaac’s mil-

lion-dollar operation?" That was before

the factory axes fell and left Isaac’s

“million-dollar operation," along with

several others, just a bucket of parts

and pieces and no big bucks.

Yeah, wouldn’t it be something! It

would even be better than last year

when Pete Hamilton (who?) streaked

out of the blue to out-Petty Richard

and all the other hot dawgs. Imagine,

an independent, do-it-yourselfer like

Hylton, or Neil Castles or Dick
Brooks, or any one of a dozen others

picking up all the chips at the Big D!

The factories have sworn off fueling

those fat Holman & Moody-Matthews-

BROOKS CASTLES CHAMPION GLOTZBACH HAMILTON HA5SLER HYLTON
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Nichels - Hyde * Owens - Rossi - John-

son-Wood operations, folded their pro-

grams and gone back to Detroit to

worry about safety, ecology, and just

plain making cars for the rest of us

less speedy drivers. For 1971 Ford and
Chrysler are more worried about

Volkswagen and the Japanese than

they are about each other—or, for that

matter, General Motors.

This means, for the little guys, “Day-
tona's the place if you wanna race!"

That’s how the bumper sticker reads

and that’s how NASCAR boss Bill

France feels about the factory pullouts:

good for the independents.

Despite factory pullouts in the past,

stock-car racing has done nothing but

grow. The 1971 season will see the

total GN purse hitting almost S3 mil-

lion— up again for the 21st consecutive

year. The Daytona 500 (along with

the inaugural Golden State 500 at On-
tario and the World 600 at Charlotte)

gets a lion’s share of this total. France
regards the loss of auto-company
money as only opening the door for

sponsorship from companies not in the

automotive field—a trend that has

steadily been gaining ground. He also

anticipates better competition because,

as he says, “More owners and drivers

will have an opportunity to be com-
petitive at a much reduced cost,"

Cost is always an all-important con-

sideration. In fact, there is probably
some secret, extraordinarily complex
equation that relates car reliability and
mph to m-o-n-e-y. The top teams and
drivers will still have more bucks for

more bang because someone will kick in

where the factories have bowed out,

K & K Insurance, for example, will

still back Bobby Isaac, last year’s GN
champ, and his car handler, Harry
Hyde, but Dodge won’t be helping him
this year. (What profiteth the Grand
National champion if he win the crown
but loseth his sponsor!)

Nichels Engineering will probably

continue to field a car with Dow Chem-
ical support but will have to scrounge,

now that Chrysler decided not to re-

new Nichels' contract to distribute

high-performance parts, blueprint

hemi engines and build stock cars. Ray
Nichels and former star Paul Gold-

smith prepared Charlie Glotzbach’s

Dodge last year.

Other top teams scrapped by Dodge
include Cotton Owens/Buddy Baker
and Mario Rossi-Bobby Allison. Ford
Motor’s four-car factory effort written

off last November included Holman-
Moody David Pearson, Banjo Mat-
thews Donnie Allison, Junior John-

son/Lee Roy Yarbrough and Wood
Brothers/Cale Yarborough, This
sparked Cale to abandon NASCAR for

USAC. Lee Roy may do the same.

Pete Hamilton, fair-haired hero of

last year’s down-to-the-wire duel with

fast and foxy David Pearson, became
an instant independent with Chrysler’s

consolidation of one Dodge and one
Plymouth into Petty hands. Buddy
Baker got the Dodge driving assign-

ment, and Richard Petty the Plymouth.
(Richard was recently appointed by
President Nixon to the Advisory Con-
ference on Physical Fitness and Sports.)

Buddy, son of the former stock-car

driver. Buck Baker, held the world's

closed oval record with 200.447 mph un-
til topped by Bobby Isaac’s 201.104 mph.
At this writing (right after the Ford

IANGIEY MARClS PARSONS SCOTT SEIFERT THOMAS WARREN
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DAVID PEARSON if* Hotman-M^ody Ford was fesi'mg

announcement and the Tidewater 300,

last GN event of the ’70 season), the

orphaned teams are looking for “in-

vestors” to replace Big Daddy Detroit,

Now everybody's an independent.

The little guys, who have been inde-

pendents for years, may actually have
an edge. Most of them have been
getting along on a shoestring for years.

They are used to fabricating their own
parts and skipping lunch now and
then.

The other big factor this year is

the rule changes, the effects of which
are yet to be revealed. The most im-

portant part concerns engines. The
Automobile Competition Committee of

the United States (ACCUS) has set the

maximum engine size at six liters, or

366 cu. in., to maintain an equality of

competition. The 366s will run with

CARBURETOR PLATE must be installed on 426 Hamit,

429 Fordi. The l
1
)** in, venturi, being checked with

go/no-go gouge, reitrkti fuel/oir flew to cylinders
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'71 when Ford announced it wasn't buying the gas

one four-barrel carb with 1-11/16-inch

venturis in a car weighing 3800 pounds
minimum.

Additions to this rule make allow-

ances for teams with investments in

existing engines and bodies. The 426

hemis and 429 Fords (within the old

seven-liter, or 430-cu.-in., limit) can

still run this year, but with a carbure-

tor-restrictor plate which cuts the ven-

turi to 1V4 inches. Minimum weight

for them is 3900 pounds.

And, get this, those 200-mph spe-

cial cars—aerodynamic Dayfonas, Su-
perbirds. Talladegas, Cyclones—are
also eligible, but their engine size is

limited to a piddling five liters, or 305

cu.in.! They can run 100 pounds lighter

this year (3800 pounds) and don’t need
the plate under a four-barrel 1-11/16-

in, carb.

These rules are in keeping with

ACCUS’s intentions, announced two
seasons ago, to establish the 366 rule

without causing hardship on car own-
ers who have an investment in exotic

equipment.

By newsstand time it will be known
who’s Tunning with what, but right

now (Nov. ’70), testing has only be-

gun. Petty Enterprises has been run-

ning a ’71 Charger with its hemi de-

stroked to the 366-cube displacement.

Very likely, with the Holley four-

barrel, it is getting as much or more
horsepower as it would from the 426
with restrictor plate. The 366 free-

breathing configuration should crank
out over 500 hp while the plate has

the effect of dropping hp of the big
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CALE YARBOROUGH in ih* Wood Brothers Mercury Cyclone is on ex-factory driver. He's switched to USAC

displacement engines from around 600

to a bit under 500,

The “bit” varies from engine to en-

gine as was found out during the 1970

season—the plate having been made
mandatory by NASCAR just before

the 400-mile race at Michigan Inter-

national Speedway.
Teams will decide the way to go de-

pending on their investment in en-

gines and bodies and what they deter-

mine they can get from a 366 free-

breathing versus an engine of 430-cube

limit with the plate. The decreased

venturi with the plate creates eddies

in the flow of air and fuel through the

intake manifold to the cylinders. Mani-
fold design can help minimize, or

straighten, the eddies, which has the

effect of upping the hp.

Teams that elect to run the hemi
may have an advantage over the 429

Fords in that the plate penalizes the

higher revving Fords (greater air con-

sumption), compared to the hemi with

its higher torque and lesser need for

air. Junior Johnson, one of stock-car

racing’s all-time greats, complained of

this inequity after the National 500 at

Charlotte last October—even though
his driver, Lee Roy Yarbrough, won
the race. Lee Roy “stood on it” all the

way, but couldn’t really run with the

Dodges and Plymouths. He inherited

the lead when they dropped out.

In the two short months between
the end of the *70 season and Daytona
(the first ’71 NASCAR event, the

Riverside 500, just run, is a road race)

all the teams will have done intensive

development and testing for the best

engine/chassis set-up for the super-

speedways. But even near the end of

last November, not all the programs

were in full swing: David Pearson and

A. J. Foyt, top Ford driver on the

United States Auto Club stock circuit,

had their testing of ’71 Super Cobras
squelched when they had to pack it in

on orders issued from Ford. At least the

independents won’t have that happen
to them.

In 1970 points standings, Bobby
Isaac (first), Bobby Allison (second)

and Richard Petty (fourth) were the

only factory stars at the top. The rest

of the point leaders were all inde-

pendents: James Hylton (Ford), Neil

Castles (Dodge), Elmo Langley (Mer-

cury). Jabe Thomas (Plymouth), Ben-
ny Parsons (Ford) , Dave Marcis

(Dodge), Frank Warren (Plymouth),

Cecil Gordon (Ford) , Richard Brooks
(Plymouth), John Sears (Dodge),

Wendell Scott (Ford), Bill Champion
(Ford). Steady finishers all, but only

one triumph among them: James Hyl-

ton at the Richmond 500, and that only

after running 188 GN events without a

win!

Meanwhile, the list of top money
winners for 1970 season includes only

the big guys who’ve gone after the

big-purse races in FACTORY cars.

Will they win again this year? Or will

the factory pullouts and ACCUS en-

gine rulings, indeed, as Bill France

predicts, equalize competition for all

contestants? The starting grid for the

Daytona 500 is anyone’s guess. * * *
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NEWS BRIEFS

Leg stretcher
Two boards mounted on rollers and joined

with two flexible cables make up a new exer-

cise device that's intended to keep the user's

legs in shape. The unit is called Shape-O-

Matic, and, judging from the lady in the
picture, lives up to its name.

Rubber bullets for rioters
British soldiers now are using rubber bul-

lets to help stop riots. The large projectiles

are fired from the same "gun" that they use
for firing CS tear gas. The rubber shell is

aimed at a depressed angle so that it bounces
upward and tends to sweep the feet from
under the rioter. The rubber builets were first

used in Hong Kong.
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Shark Hunter lives upto name
A 16%'foot tiger shark hangs above the

submersible from which it was shot during a

shark tournament off the Florida coast. The
1430-pound shark, largest of 69 killed during
the contest was shot by Pete Chase riding in

a Perry Cubmarine Shark Hunter, with John
Perry Jr, ( its inventor, at the controls. (See
SbouJd Your Next Boat Be a Submarine? page
75, Aug. '70 PM.)

Tube for 250,000 talkers
The waveguide, a two- inch tube, will some-

day carry 250,000 telephone calls simulta-

neously. Buried. Beil's waveguide system will

guide high-frequency radio waves carrying

voice, data. TV and Picturephone signals.
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Fast and faster . . . and Harley holds the world record
Shortly after the Yamaha machine (bottom photo) set a land speed record for motorcycles

of 251.924 mph, the Harley-Davidson (top photo) zipped over the Bonneville flats at a new
world record of 265.492 mph. The Yamaha, powered by two in-line 350-cc Yamaha engines,

was driven by Don Vesco, The Harley Davidson, powered by one S9-cu.-in. Sportster engine,
was driven by Cal Rayborn. The streamlined record-holder was designed and built by Dennis
Manning, Long Beach, Calif. Its monocoque shell is 19 feet tong.

Strap-tn radio console
The Two-Way Consolette, designed by Lt.

Arliss Boothe of the Iowa Highway Patrol, is

simply strapped into the seat beside the
driver to provide accessibility of radio and
police equipment, It's made of Royalite.
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Midget car for town
A new German '‘city car" comes in two-

seat and four-seat versions and features an
aluminum frame covered with plastic-coated

sheet metai. Engine options are 14 and 20 hp.

The car was designed and will be produced
by Waiter Schatzle (shown).
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ELECTRONICS

BsstK or Cartridge:Mian

The battle still rages, with

exciting new developments on

both sides. Here’s a look at some
of the latest models with tips on

which system may suit

your needs best.CARTRIDGE CHANGER ^
plgy^ 12 9 -track tapes con-

secutively—up to 13 hours 1
’ unin-

terrupted music. Qatron is priced at

$329.95, also comes in model for use in ears

HOW FAR CASSETTES HAVE COME it indicat-

ed by highly sophisticated 3M/ Wallemak
recorder designed especially for tynchfonii-

mg sound track* with slides. I fi S299 95

THE INTRIGUING MACHINES you see

above on these pages are just two of

the many exciting, imaginative designs man-
ufaeturers are coming up with to entice hi-fi

buyers to either cassette or cartridge tape.

On the left you have Qatron’s slick, rotary

cartridge changer capable of playing up to

12 eight-track tapes nonstop—13 hours of

uninterrupted music without your lifting a

finger. On the opposite page is Noyelco’s in-

genious flop-over cassette changer that plays

a whole stack of tapes on both sides, also

providing a virtually endless music source.

Such highly sophisticated machines are

an example of today’s rapidly growing trend

toward deluxe cassette and cartridge equip-

ment. Whichever system you choose, one
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By WALTER G„ SALM

LEFT FRONT 4 SEPARATE AMPLIFIERS,
SPEAKER ONE FOR EACH CHANNEL

FLIP-OVER ATTACHMENT for cassetle changers
(above) turns each tape as it's played so opposite

side will play without your having to reverie the

stack. Cossetles feed up and over smell ramp, re-

turning to the stack upside dawn. This ingenious

plastic accessary; sold by Narelco far Si 9.95, fits

severe I Noreko, Ampex and Belt & Howell changers

thing is clear—mini tapes have grown
up from curiosities to serious hi-fi. The
better machines rival reel-to-reel re-

corders in sound excellence and far

surpass them in convenience. Many fine

receivers and compacts now include a

cassette or cartridge player as a basic

part of the entertainment package. You
can also get trim, tabletop tape decks
that play cassettes or cartridges through
your existing hi-fi system. Prices in the

S200 to $300 range are not unusual for

such high-performance equipment.

Cassettes and cartridges have fought

valiantly to overcome inherent disad-

vantages in their respective designs.

The problem has been one of basic

4-THACK
PLAYBACK
HEAD CLOSE-UP OF S-TRACK TAPE

j

REMOTE
UNITS
AT BACK
OF ROOM

7T1
\u\

—1

NEW ^.CHANNEL SYSTEM, developed by RCA, feeds

four speaker* simultaneously far rich, room-fitlirig

sound. Tapes are standard 8-track cartridge!, but
with four tracks retarded in each direction. Dia-

gram at upper right shows how tape head shifts

tideway! to ploy each set of tracks- Idea is expected
to spark new mteresl in 8-track cartridge format
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NOT MUCH BIGGER than a pack of cigorets, these

mini-cassette recorders slip into a coat pocket for

easy carrying, or# ideal far comping and travel

me. Westinghouie at left and Admiral pf right ore

bolh SB9;95. Both atso operate on batteries or a.c.

BRIDGING TNI GAP between cassettes and cartridges

are adopters like these that let you play both, You
slip a cassette iota the adapter,, then insert the

adapter into a cartridge player. One at tap it made
by Saroan-Astrosonix, one at bottom by Panasonic

FANCY NEW TABLE MODELS OFFER
ADDED FEATURES

CAD5
De:k

Cra g 3303
Receiver w«th
Cartridge Recorder

Panasonic
Manchester
Cassette Change*

differences in concept and application.

Cartridge machines were designed

primarily for playing, not recording,

and became popular when Detroit

started building them into the dash-

boards on cars. Cassettes originated

mainly for voice recording in small,

portable models you could sling over
a shoulder. Cartridges, readily revers-

ible for playing in both directions,

offered the multiple tracks needed for

stereo; the early two-track cassette

was basically monaural and not revers-

ible. Cassettes were big for recording,

cartridges for playing. It simply came
down to which you wanted most.

Now both cassettes and cartridges

are borrowing tricks from each other.

You can record on eight-track car-

tridges and listen to stereo on four-

track cassettes. Which you pick

depends, somewhat, on what you
already have. If you’ve invested in car-

tridges for a car player and want to

hear them at home, you’ll consider one

of the many attractive cartridge decks

or self-contained cartridge players that

TYPICAL OF TODAY'S high-quality eoisette and
cartridge systems are those swank, versatile table

models designed for hi-fi installations, Harmon-
Kordan CADS cassette deck at top incorporates new
Dalby noise -sup pres si on circuitry, is 5 229.95. Pan-

asonic's Essex Is complete entertainment center

with cassette recorder, record changer and AM/

-

FM FM stereo receiver. It's $349,95 with speakers*

Manchester model* oho by Panasonic, is stack-load-

ing automatic cassette changer far $229.95, Craig

model ot bottom combines AM FM stereo receiver

with S-track cartridge recorder that both ploy$ and
records in stereo. It's $249.95, including speakers
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GO-ANYWHERE PORTABLES COMBINE RADIO WITH TAPE

NEW HYBRID PORTABLES offer boih AM FM radio

and built-in tape units in trim, play -anywhere models
powered by batteries, All three shown here record

as well as play cassettes. Ampex Mkro-34 at left

is $119,95. Craig Model 2609 at center features a

include their own amplifier and speak-
ers. Makers like Craig, Panasonic and
Lafayette offer eight-track machines
that both play and record in stereo

—

relatively new for cartridges. Prices

range from under $100 to about $250.

If you’re starting from scratch, you’ll

find a wider selection among cassette

machines. Cassettes, steadily rising in

popularity, have brought significant

advances in technology. New record

playback heads with higher frequency

response, improved tapes designed

especially for the narrow cassette track

width, and smoother transport drives

powered by house current instead of

batteries have all combined to give

cassettes a strong boost over cartridges.

Cassettes are also smaller, handier and
hold considerably more material. Be-
cause of these characteristics, many ex-

swing-oul right-channel speaker that tan be removed
far greater stereo separation, It's $179.95. Pana-

sonic Soya I -AS re at right has optional bracket for

cor Installation, is $125. Adapters are available

for operating portables at home on a.c. house current

perts believe cassettes will eventually

elbow cartridges off the market.

Cartridges still hold an edge in one
important respect, however— their

frequency range is greater. They go up
to about 15,000 cycles, compared to

12,000 or so for cassettes. This added
response is generally unappreciated in

the noisy surroundings of a car, but can
be a plus in a hi-fi system. Manufactur-

ers are still playing it cool. Most offer a

variety of models in both cassette and
cartridge formats as a safe hedge.

One recent development that’s giving

cartridges a shot in the arm is four-

channel stereo, known as quadraphonic
sound. Here, four tracks are recorded

simultaneously, Each feeds one of four

separate speakers—two at the front of

the room, as in conventional stereo, and
(Pfense turn to page 172}

NEW IDEAS IN UNDER-DASH CAR PLAYERS

YOU CAN PlAY BOTH cassettes and cartridges in-

terchangeably on the versatile two-way Aiwa model

at fell, above, Price Is $159,95. Navel floor-mount-

ed Craig stereo cartridge player at center can be
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lacked against theft, is $179.95 with optional FM
stereo radio or $119.95 without radio. At right

H

Ampex Micro-44 combines stereo cassette player and

FM radio In one under-dash unit priced at $199.95
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EG&G spells 'Egg' in scientific

circles, a company whose can-do

eggheads will take on the tough

ones whether they’re deep down,

close up or far out.

TO PROTECT AGAINST NUCLEAR FLASH, EG&G developed goggle* v/Hh lenses that automatically darken



and underwater picture taking. He and
his associates developed a superpower-

ful stroboscopic photography system

that amazed the world with its

millionth-of-a-second exposures using

Hashes of electronic light.

As use of the equipment spread, the

three found themselves so busy helping

out fellow scientists that they decided

to set up a company, Soon government
and industry were tossing all kinds of

instrumentation problems at the can-do

scientists and the bright young men
they had gathered around them.

One thing led to another. Jobs EE&G
took on demanded special hardware,
complicated stuff no one was making.
So, the company found itself producing

mechanical sealing units for use in sub-

marines, spacecraft, and the savage en-

vironments of chemical plants; acoustic

transducers that pick up undersea

sounds; medical devices, like an elec-

tronic artificial arm (The Amazing
“Boston Arm” page 102, Mar. '69, PM)

.

Today, highly sophisticated EG&G
strobe systems are versatile tools of

modern scientific photography. They
played the key role in the greatest sea

search in history, when 40 ships with
6000 men scoured the Atlantic in 1963
for the lost submarine. Thresher, With
hardly a hint as to its location, predic-

tions had been made that the sub would
never be found.

When Adm. Thomas Moorer made
the terse announcement, “The sub-

marine’s location has been confirmed

by means of remotely controlled under-
water photography.'

1 he was referring

to EG&G’s underwater camera, strobe

and seismic system, Housed in a shell

that can withstand the pressures of the

ocean deeps, the unit can take 4000
underwater pictures without being
brought up for reloading. What makes
it possible at all is the powerful strobe

that lights up the sea. This same rig

spotted the Alvin {How We Raised the

Alvin From 5000 feet, page 92, Jan. ’70

PM), and the ill-fated Scorpion.

Another EG&G strobe enabled the

astronauts of Apollo 11 to take stereo-
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ARMED WITH COMPUTER end $150,000 worth of In-

strument*, scientist* in plan? study the atmosphere

SHARP-EYED CAMERA spotted Alvin al 5000 feet.

Camera'* time ond position dial* appeor at right

SHOT OF SEA FLOOR at 10,000 feet was made by

EG&Gl amoving camera during search for Scorpion
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RADAR INSTALLATION IN COLORADO is used Iq track high-flying bp 1 1 <5 on 5 for wind computaticns and to

icon for precipitation echoes. Work H pari of research involving the seeding of wintertime snow clouds

scopic close-up pictures of the moon’s
surface. Shortly before the epic flight

EG&G got a rush call. NASA scientists

had decided that for the close-ups that

would be taken by a Kodak-designed
camera they’d need a controlled light

source with known conditions of color,

quality and intensity. Did EG&G have
a strobe that would serve the purpose?

One weighing no more than a pound?
“We don’t have one, but we’ll make

one,” promised Claude Brenner,

general manager of the Bedford labs.

In 90 days, NASA had its strobe—

a

tiny item that weighed in at exactly one

pound. On the historic moon flight it

did its job, delivering 400 footcandles

of illumination onto a three-inch square
of lunar surface in flashes lasting 250

millionths of a second.

The EG&G engineers had more time

to develop another strobe that played

a big part in making the Apollo 11

rendezvous in space possible, From the

days of Gemini on, powerful strobes

have provided the flashing beacons that

help guide spacecraft. The beacons can
easily be spotted up to 50 miles away,
showing as brilliant points of light

much brighter than the stars.

Off Sandy Hook, N. J,, where a

lightship once was anchored, stands a

tower topped by a new kind of light

that guides ships toward New York
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harbor. It’s an EG&G strobe, which,

from dusk to dawn, flashes 20,000 times

with 600,000 candlepower. That’s on
clear nights. When the fog clamps
down, the brilliance automatically steps

up to 6 million candlepower. The com-
plicated arrangement of xenon flash

tubes, reflectors and controls, which
took years of development, works so

well that the Coast Guard is replacing

all other types of beacons with strobes.

Brilliant as this light is (the most
powerful earlier lights could produce
only 2.5 million candlepower) it can’t

hold a candle to EG&G’s greatest

triumph of brilliance—the superpower-
ful strobe beacons at Woods Hole,

Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard.

Mass. These lights, which guide ferries

across narrow, treacherous channels

in the heaviest fogs, turn out an amaz-
ing 60 million candlepower!

One of the most difficult jobs EG&G
ever undertook was that of finding a

means, not of creating brilliant light,

but of keeping it out. The Air Force

needed goggles that would automatic-

ally close when subjected to the light

from a nuclear detonation. A man could

easily be blinded by such a flash at

distances much greater than those at

which he’d be harmed by shock waves
or radiation.

“This was a tough one,” says slow-
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spoken, thoughtful Kenneth J. Foster,

engineer who started the project. “We
had to go into a lot of fields—opthal-

mology, optics, atmospheric transmis-

sion of light, chemistry, electronics,

mechanics, nuclear effects and even

human engineering.”

Requirements were exacting. Needed
was a shutter that would close within

100 microseconds of the detonation and

open within a few seconds afterwards

so the man with the goggles could

continue with his work. The shutter

had to be reliable under all light con-

ditions, from full sunlight to darkness.

It had to tell between light from nu-

clear sources and ordinary light,

EG&G came up with a goggle system
employing chemistry and electronics.

The active material in the shutter is a
small quantity of a photochromatic

chemical in solution. The solution,

ordinarily clear, becomes colored when
exposed to ultraviolet light emitted by
two xenon flashtubes responding to the

Hash of a nuclear detonation.

The goggles are a relative of an
earlier device that rates as one of the

most complex pieces of gadgetry in the

EG&G arsenal. After World War II,

during which Edgerton, Germeshausen
and Grier applied their electrical

wizardry to the Manhattan Project, the

AEC wanted pictures of nuclear bombs
at the moment of explosion. But the

blinding light of a nuclear blast makes
a conventional camera useless.

EG&G solved the problem by in-

venting a shutter called the Rapatronic.

The shutter includes a coil of wire
wrapped around a cylinder of glass

placed in front of the camera lens.

When the nuclear weapon is triggered,

a pulse of current is released from a

strobe condenser unit. The current ro-

tates the polarized glass cylinder, al-

lowing light to pass through for as little

as one microsecond. Using this device,

EG&G scientific crews went to Eniwe-
tok Atoll to take the first pictures of

an H-bomb being detonated.

With their expertise in sensitive trig-

(Pledse Cum to page 174)

EXHAUST ROARS SKYWARD in desert during test in

program to develop atomic power for space flight

BATTERY Of SENSITIVE DETECTORS on plone con

pinpoint radioactive sources hundreds of feet below
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MEDICINE

DANGER

In the growing field of medical devices, there are no standards of safety

or performance. Until they are established, hospitals will have no guarantee

that equipment will operate properly—or even that it won’t kill you

By ARTHUR S. FREESE

T HE MAN was in his mid-forties and
the doctors were fighting his cancer

with radiation. Now he lay on the table

awaiting a treatment. The massive X-
ray machine was ponderously lowered
over his chest—only this time the unit

didn't stop when the switch was thrown.

Before the technician could get across

the room to the circuit breaker, the

patient had been crushed to death,

A woman in her mid-sixties was in

Technical Art by Fred Wolff

the operating room of a hospital in

the Washington, D. C., metropolitan

area. Her routine thyroid surgery had
been successfully completed and the

surgeon was sewing up the wound. The
doctor turned off the anesthesia

machine. But there was an electrical

spark—and an explosion whose full

force hit the woman. Four-and-a-half

hours later she was dead.

On the West Coast, a whole series

CALIBRATING AND TESTING operating ream Equipment of Dowmtote Medico! Center, Brooklyn, N.Y., is

doily occurrence. Seymour fcen-Zvi, director of Scientific and Medico! Instrumentation, check* the TV monitor
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of broken hips was repaired with a

ball-pin device in which the ball was
nylon. The plastic reacted with body
tissues to form abscesses that failed to

heal. Additional surgery was required.

A patient in a large East Coast hos-

pital was operated on with an electro-

cautery while an electrocardiograph

was attached to monitor the heart.

When the operation was satisfactorily

completed and the electrocardiograph

leads removed, deep third-degree burns
were discovered underneath one of the

leads. It was even difficult to tell the

extent of the burn at first because these

tend to mushroom out and form a cone
whose broad base is deep Inside the

tissues while the opening on the skin

remains small—slow and hard to heal.

A large operating-room monitoring

oscilloscope was recently returned from
a factory-authorized service station.

When first turned on, it caught fire.

There have been artificial kidney
machines which poured distilled water
into the veins of patients, artificial

heart valves with surface defects so

that blood clots formed in these faults,

metal implants—bone plates and screws

—that broke or corroded in the body
tissues, mechanical hip-joint replace-

ments of such poor quality that

additional corrective surgery was re-

quired, The plastics doctors use—both

inside and outside you—are only com-
mercial-grade—none are specially made
for medical purposes. Dr. Joseph Davis,

director of Div, of Clinical Medical

Devices of the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration, told me he believes this is

definitely dangerous and the reason

patients get toxic reactions from plastic

implants.

Even hospitals in major medical

centers have admitted they have no

central surveillance and testing by
trained engineering personnel of medi-

cal equipment when it is delivered to

the hospital. So it’s not surprising that

the experts speak of accidents in terms

of 5000 patients being electrocuted an-

nually—others of 10,000, 25,000—pick
your own figure, no one can really

dispute it. As Dr. Davis explained to

me: “We know there are at least 5000

different medical devices, perhaps as

many as 25,000. So out of 25,000

different type devices with X number
of each in use, I think you would be

hard put to say an occurrence couldn’t

occur with each device.”

Yet in only a very few hospitals

across the country (some say in only

one ) is there a department with trained

personnel who routinely check every

piece of medical equipment when it

arrives and before use, then follow up
with proper, regular maintenance. In

DETECTIVE OXYGEN FLOWMETER on new equipmeM delivered to hospital as discovered by BeivEvi team.

Defect oltowed oxygen to bypass meter. Patient would have received 36 times more gas thon meter indicoled

PROPER DEFECTIVE
Float indicates

OXYGEN
FLOWMETER

Break allows

unmetered oxygen
to flow to patient
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this one hospital’s department, for

example, technicians obtain the opera-

ting-room schedule for the coming day

and go o%'er every unit of sophisticated

surgical equipment to be used.

This unusual department is located at

New York’s Downstate Medical Center

where Seymour Ben-Zvi is director of

scientific and medical instrumentation.

His department of two dozen people,

including five engineers, tests every

piece of equipment, when it arrives, to

make certain it meets manufacturer’s

specifications and is safe and in good

working condition. His precautions

have repeatedly paid off.

Not long ago a shipment of 10 de-

fibrillators arrived. These are electrical

devices which literally “shock'* a wildly

beating heart back into its normal

rhythm by delivering a 7500-volt short-

duration pulse. Actually a simple in-

strument, it consists of a circuit which

charges an oil-filled capacitor. The phy-

sician or nurse presses two paddles

against the patient’s chest. Pressing the

discharge button causes a relay to

switch the capacitor from the charg-

ing circuit and pour its full voltage in-

to the patient. All 10 devices were de-

ELICTRONIC EQUIPMENT simulate* patient in test of

electroencephalograph (brain wove analyze?) in lab
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fective—and dangerous! They had im-

properly degassed vacuum relays and
their capacitors discharged without

having the discharge button depressed.

The devices could have been fatal to

both operator and patient. One manu-
facturer’s representative assured Ben-
Zvi that the company stood behind
these machines and would be happy to

replace any defective ones.

“But how will they replace the dead
patient, or physician, or nurse?" asked

Ben-Zvi.

Dr. Joel J. Nobel—scientific director

of Philadelphia’s Emergency Care Re-
search Institute, also an authority in

this field—points out that every one
of the estimated 50-million people who
annually enter U.S. hospitals has con-

tact with medical instrumentation. If

you have a heart attack you will be in

close contact with nearly 400 different

medical devices during your three or

four-week hospitalization. If you are an
average adult and enter a hospital for

gall bladder surgery, you will be di-

rectly involved with over 600 devices,

and if your child has his tonsils out he
will be in contact with almost 200.

Dr. Nobel says that 30 to 40 percent

of device failures are operator errors.

There are more problems than just ac-

cidents—electrocardiographs which, in

private offices, don’t provide correct

tracings because they’re not calibrated,

and instrumentation which gives incor-

rect diagnostic information, But Nobel
believes it is possible “to set up failure

systems so that when things do fail

they fail in a safe position rather than

in a dangerous position” and “to do
many things to make instrumentation

much safer, both on the part of indus-

try and on the part of the hospitals and
designers."

Ben-Zvi’s unit at Downstate Medical

Center checked several thousand pieces

of incoming scientific and medical

equipment in the past two years.

About 40 percent of all those delivered

were defective. These ranged from
simple, but dangerous, inadequacies,

such as lamps on extendable arms
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CONTROL ROOM adjoining op-

erating room of Down slot#

MedfcoE Center contain* array

of electronic monitoring equip-

ment typical of that found In

most modem hospitals. Ben-Zvi

prtd technician run doily main-

te nonce check & on equipment
before operating room is used

whose strut mechanism eventually

severed its own electrical cord, to de-

fective flowmeters which delivered 3(j

times more oxygen than the meter in-

dicated-enough to explode a patient's

lungs or do other damage, depending on
the use to which this versatile equip-

ment is put. Mechanical failures in-

cluded devices not properly assembled,

castings not checked before delivery,

and other problems due to inadequate
quality control—the same slipshod

quality we find in our everyday lives,

except that in medical devices this be-

comes a matter of life and death.

As Ben-Zvi explained it, there are

two types of electrical hazards—the
macro and the micro-electrical shock.

The macro-shock is the big jolt you get

when you touch an exposed power line

in your house. It electrocutes by ac-

tual tissue damage and heart fibrilla-

tion—an uncontrolled wild runaway
beating which is so in efficient that the

body cannot be adequately supplied

with blood. In a minute or so, perma-
nent brain damage can result and in

about three, death. Micro-shock, pre-

dominant in the medical environment,

is a newer hazard. It has been proven
that as little as 20 microamps, (mil-

lionths of an amp,, really a microscopic

amount of current) of leakage current
flowing through the heart is enough to

produce fibrillation even though it

takes a thousand times this current to

light the smallest incandescent bulb.

Ben-Zvi describes micro-shock as “an

evasive sort of shock—evasive to the

medical person who is not knowledge-
able about the technical causes.” But a

patient may die if fibrillation is not

detected in time, as often happens.

Most scientists working in this field

agree that this internal electric shock

is a subtle hazard that escapes recogni-

tion by most physicians. Accurate sta-

tistics on the accidents caused by medi-

cal devices will not be available until

the law requires reporting of these

deaths and injuries in every instance.

Responsibility for the lack of medical

instrumentation safety is said by those

in the field to be shared equally by
government, manufacturers and medi-

cal profession. There is general agree-

ment that federal legislation is essen-

tia] but many are pessimistic about the

chances for passage of current legisla-

tion. As Ben-Zvi puts it: "It always
gets bogged down somehow.” In the

last analysis it will be the public’s de-

mand for protection that will determine

the fate of any effective legislation to

insure the safety of medical devices and
equipment. Until passage of such laws,

you are in danger nearly every time

you enter a hospital. * * *

i
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Wrap a Ring Light Around
These circular electronic flash attachments are just great

for giving an even, shadowless light, but they aren't for

all shooting. Here's what you ought to know about them

ONE OF THE STRANGEST-LOOKING PIECES of photographic equip-

ment is a small, circular electronic flash tube, called a ring light, that

literally wraps itself around the front of your camera lens. The effects it pro-

duces are as startling as its appearance. Harsh shadows, a major shortcoming of
conventional top and side-mounted flashguns, magically disappear with a ring

light. The result is a soft, smooth, uniform illumination that can eliminate

many of the problems of ordinary flash.

Ring lights are made in models to fit most 35-mm single-lens reflex cameras.

While they’re not the answer for all flash shooting, they can be a handy aid if

you do a lot of close-range photography. Regular flashguns throw their light

downward or sideways across the subject, causing irregularities like a nose,

chin or ear to cast deep shadows on the unlighted side. Such shadows block out
detail and create a harsh, contrasty picture.

Because a ring flash surrounds the lens, it floods the subject with light from
all directions at once. Light from one side automatically cancels out shadows
that would normally be cast by li|ht from the other side. Since the light en-

circles the subject, virtually no shadows can form at any point. The beam is

also spread out instead of being concentrated in one spot. This avoids the

washed-out detail and hot spots you frequently get with conventional flash

at close range. Thus a ring light is ideal for shooting close-ups at two to

four feet. The even, shadowless illumination brings out detail and is

perfect for small tabletop objects, models, insects, flowers, coins,

stamps and similar subjects. It’s also useful for certain types

of portrait photography. Four typical ring- light models

THREE TYPICAL FLASH RINGS are, (eft to rigM; Prim Minicam Multi-Pak, $59.95; Nikon SR-I, $52.50;
and Honey*fll Pi&M-O-Lilt? 6A, $44.50. Both Nikarl and Honeywell units require a sepnrple power supply,

while the Print Minicom comes with self-contained power supply operating from batteries or h&uie current



conventional
CAMERA-MOUNTED
FLASHGUN

Your Lens
By BURT MURPHY

Photos by Robert D. Borst

CIRCULAR FLASH TUBE, fitted aver

camera lent, holhes subject in light

from alt direction* at on«. Drawing*
al lowet right show haw thii canceh
out ihadowi normally produced by con-

ventional lop or side-mounted flashgun.

Model shown on camera here is Aimes-

Hershey Sun Ring priced at about $50

HOW A RING

are shown
here. These are

the Nikon SR 1,

Honeywell Prox -O- Li tc

BA, Prinz Minicam Multi-

Pak and Aimes-Horshey Sun
Ring. Prices range from about S50 to

S85. Each ring screws directly into,

or slips onto, the end of the* camera
lens to hold it in place. For this

reason, it's important to pick a model
that will fit the lenses you have. The
Nikon SR-1 is designed primarily for

OVERHEAD LIGHT
CASTS SHADOW
BEHIND
SUBJECT

LIGHT WORKS

LIGHT FROM
LOW ANGLE
WASHES OUT
SHADOWS

LIGHT MOUNTED
ON FRONT
OF LENS

cameras. Both, however, can he fitted

to some other makes with adapter

rings. Before choosing either model,

use with Nikon cameras and the Honey- be sure that such adapters are available

well Prox-O-Litc for use with Pentax for your camera. The Nikon SR-1 fits

HOW RING FLASH COMPARES with re g u T 0 r ft Cash is shown above. Photo al left
r
made with conventional

top-mounted flashgun, shows strong contrast with deep shadows under boy's chin and ear, Ring flash fc&nterJ

elimmafti shadows, but is still contrasty, For a softer effect ring cart be used as fill
1 light Irighlt



MINtCAM RING LIGHT has it* own power supply,

shown of Inched to hose of comero in photo of left.

Plug-in jocks give choice of full, half or quarter

output. Adapter for o.e. is shown in photo of right

52-mm lens threads with a Nikon F
mount. The Honeywell Prox-O-Lite is

sized for 41-mm lens threads.

The Prinz Minicam and Aimes-Hershey
Sun Ring are both designed to fit a va-
riety of cameras. The Minicam has an ad-
justable clamping arrangement that can
be varied to suit lenses 48 to 60 mm in

diameter. The Sun Ring is threaded to fit

a standard Series 7 or Series 9 filter

holder. With adapter rings, it can also be

mated to a Series 5. 6 or 8 filter mount.
Series mounts are, in turn, available to

fit most common lens sizes, either by
screwing them in or slipping them over
the barrel.

Your choice will also be determined,
to some extent, by what electronic flash

equipment you already have. This is be-
cause all but one of the units require a
separate power supply. If you own a con-
ventional strobe flash, you may be able to

use its power supply to operate a ring

light. If not, you'll have to purchase a
power supply suited to the ring you select.

The Nikon SR-1, for instance, must be
used with a conventional Nikon SB-1
Speed Li gilt flashgun as the power source.

The Honeywell Prox-O-Lite can be used

with either a standard Strobonar flash-

gun as the power source or a separate

power pack. However, the power pack is

expensive—about $80—and probably not

worth the investment for occasional use.

You’re better off powering the ring from
a conventional gun so you have both to

work with.

The Aimes-Hershey Sun Ring can be

operated from several battery or a.c.

power supplies made by Aimes-Hershey
or from some power supplies made by

other manufacturers. It's designed for a

450-volt source with a 25 to 200 watt/
second range. If you already own a power
supply, check its specifications to see if it

is suitable for use with the Sun Ring.

The ring’s connecting plug may fit other
makes of power supplies, or you may
find you need an adapter.

The one exception to the separate pow-
er requirement is the Prinz Minicam—
a free bird, not tied to other units. It has

its own power supply—a capacitor in. a

small housing that screw's onto the base
of the camera and a battery pack. You
can also operate it on house current with
an a.c. adapter. The Minicam is thus a

good choice if you don’t already have a

HOW SHABOWLESS LIGHTING improves appearance
of small object* it thown here. In doss -up of com
at Left, detail* stand out dearly, fro comparative
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shafs of model -car, left-hand one, made with photo-

flood, shows distracting shadows, while right-hand

one, mode with o ring light, it Free from shadows
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HONEYWELL PROX-O UTE con operate from Strobo-

nor flaihgun (center) or a power pock (upper left)

conventional strobe flash or other power
source.

The amount of light you get from a

ring flash can be varied with most of the

units, and this is a handy feature to have.

It lets you reduce the brilliance of the

flash at very close ranges to avoid over-

exposing the subject and washing out de-
tail. A switch on the Nikon SR-1 gives

you a choice of full or quarter output

depending on your shooting distance. The
Prinz Minicam has interchangeable con-

nections that offer full, half or quarter

output. The Aimes-Hershey Sun Ring
can be operated at three or four dif-

ferent intensities depending on which
power supply you use. Honeywell’s Frox-
O-Lite can be regulated for high, medium
and low' output when used with a power
pack, but is limited to full output only

when powered from a Strobonar flash-

gun.

Exposures with a ring light are deter-

mined in the same way as for conven-
tional flash except that they become a

little trickier at very close ranges. Manu-
facturers supply guide numbers for dif-

ferent ASA film speeds and different

levels of light output. You select the ap-

propriate number for the film speed and
output level you’re using, then divide it

by the lens-to-subject distance in feet.

The result is the correct lens f ''stop to

use. Shutter speed always remains fixed

at the X synchronization setting as with

tegular strobe flash.

At close ranges below four feet, it*s

wise to bracket the indicated exposure
by at least one f/stop on each side. For
maximum depth and sharpness, it’s usu-

ally best to use the smallest lens openings

you can. However, if your exposure cal-

culations work out to require a smaller

FEBRUARY 1971

NIKON RING LIGHT plugs into o regular Nikon gun
for power, Adapter for house current is ot right

lens opening than, you have available, it

indicates that your light output is too

high and that your subject will be over-

exposed, In this case, drop down to the

next lowest output level and recalculate

the exposure to find the appropriate open-

ing.

A ring flash is ideal for candid close-

ups where a conventional flash would be
too overpowering. Its light is coot and
instantaneous. Pets and children who
won't sit still under hot, glaring flood-

lights can be caught informally and spon-

taneously with a ring flash. Delicate things

that melt or wilt under intense heat, like

plastic objects or flower petals, are other

good candidates.

Ring lighting does have some draw-
backs, though. By its nature, it tends to be

flat, cold and clinical, It’s good for re-

cording precise details, but not for add-
ing warmth and depth. By eliminating

shadows, it also eliminates delicate model-

ing. Where you need highlights and

shadows for contrast and character, you
must go to floodlights or oIT-camera flash.

Ring lights also have a peculiar effect

on eyes. The circular flash is reflected

back info the lens, giving the pupils a

strange, unnatural look. This makes a ring

light unsuitable for formal portrait pho-
tography. For candid shots, you can solve

the problem by catching your subjects at

an angle or asking them to look away
from the lens. You can also use ring flash

as a fill-in along with sunlight or other

light source for the main illumination. In

this case, you expose for the main light

rather than the ring. The ring light will

soften shadows without flattening the

whole picture.

A ring light can be fun to experiment

(Please turn to page ISffj
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NEWS BRIEFS

Japanese electrics
Battery- powered vehicles bearing the names

of some of Japan's largest manufacturers
made a strong showing at the recent Tokyo
Motor Show. Honda displayed an electric

three-wheeler (upper left). Toyo Kogyo's
EX005 (lower left) is a hybrid experimental
car with electric power for the city and a
rotary engine for highways. At top right is

Toyota's Commuter three-wheeler; at lower
right is the Nissan 315A both built for two.

Smile for the camera
If you were 140 times smaller—or

ants were 140 times larger—this is

how one of the little beasts would
appear in a face-to-face confronta-

tion. This remarkable portrait was
made with a scanning electron

microscope at the General Electric

Research and Development Center,

Schenectady, N.Y. It shows the ant
140 times natural size.
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Bricks are being made from glass bottles by

a new process developed by T-A Materials,

Palisades Park, N J. Ground up glass is mixed
with cement, treated in a chemical bath, then
pressed in a high-compression mold- Bricks

air-cure in a couple of days.

FEBRUARY 1971

Two divers can descend to a depth of 100
feet in a new 10 J/z -foot-long submarine built

by Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Japan. The
craft has a speed of two knots. An unusual
feature is a set of rollers on its bottom which
enable it to crawl along the ocean floor.
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Press box on wheels
Finding it impractical to build a permanent

press box, officials of Northwestern High

School, Darlington, Pa., built this portable

model. They store it behind the stands be-

tween games.

Bricks from bottles Undersea research sub

Awfully high C
There wasn't much of an audience for this

concert by the Falcons, the RAF's parachute
team. They played for 60 seconds, opened
their chutes and landed in a 30-foot circle.

The running board’s back
The Metro-Gab. a new taxicab being tried

out by London General Cab Co., has a fiber-

glass body and a Perkins diesel engine And
for those who miss such things, it has a run-

ning board to make access easier.



BY THE END of the decade, there

could be as many as 10 mid-air

collisions per year involving commer-
cial airliners, and the number could

soar to between 30 and 40 per year by
1985. So warns the Air Traffic Advisory
Committee of the Department of Trans-

portation,

A recent study by the National Trans-

portation Safety Board foresees the

toll of future collisions. Because of a

sharp increase in the number of air-

craft and the advent of jumbo jets, “it

is conceivable that in the near future a

single mid-air collision could result in

the loss of a thousand lives.” it states.

What's being done to avert disaster?

The most reassuring step as far as

airline passengers are concerned is a

black-box system that will automatic-

COLLISION-AVOIDANCE SYSTEM cockpit instrument ’Bendix) shows, traffic situation, gives vertical es-

cape maneuver tofnmqnds. When aircraft h descending ar climbing and is hazard to another (1 > r
instrument

advises the pilot to fly level. If an aircraft is below {2)# the pilot h warned, If collision is possible

(3), the pilot is told to prepare to climb. If on a collision course (4), pilot is immediately told to climb

sow
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ally warn a pilot when collision with

another aircraft is imminent and in-

dicate what he must do to avoid it.

According to the Air Transport Assn.,

which represents virtually all scheduled

airlines in the United States, commer-

cial aircraft could begin receiving this

collision-avoidance system (called CAS)
sometime next year. The cost of equip-

ping an aircraft will be about $40,000.

Thus, cost of installing the CAS in exist-

ing aircraft will be approximately $12

million.

The new CAS system is a time-

frequency setup that allots a time slot

of 1500 microseconds for each plane, in

turn, to transmit important data to

other planes in its vicinity. The system

can accommodate and sample 2000 air-

craft in just three seconds.

Calculations are made by a computer

that will be installed aboard each air-

liner to determine if aircraft are on a

collision course. If they are, pilots are

issued both an audio and visual signal

by an instrument that tells them how
to avoid a collision—climb, dive, or

fly level.

The airborne CAS will supplement

air-traffic-control (ATC) equipment.

As matters now stand, the ability of

ground-based equipment to keep planes

off a collision course is in question.

Last September, for example, when an

Allegheny Airlines DC-9 and a single-

engine lightplane collided over Indian-

apolis with a loss of 83 lives, the radar

controller said that the small plane just

didn’t show up on his scope although

the weather was clear.

This tended to confirm what had
been known about ATC radar for some
time—that it is not always able to pro-

vide adequate signals in precipitation,

including periods when the weather is

clear but the humidity is high.

In all, there were 303 mid-air colli-

sions from 1956 to 1969, resulting in

989 deaths. Airliners were involved in

24. Fifteen of these were between an
airliner and a general-aviation aircraft.

General aviation is a designation that

takes in all aircraft which aren’t com-

A
A
DOWN

MODIFIED vertical speed in-

dicator, CAS cotit pit display

by McDonnell Douglas, Orderl

one plane (above) to clinibr

other, to dive. Each pilot

limits the rate of climb or

descent so lhat the painter

does not reach lighied area
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mercial of military, and includes pri-

vately owned planes, business aircraft,

air taxis and trainers.

According to William G. Osmun of

ATA, the first objective is to get time-

frequency into airliners.

“Our immediate concern is to keep
the big guys away from the big guys,”

he says.

CAS equipment to keep the little

guys away from other little guys and
from the big guys is currently too ex-

pensive. A mini version of the system

would cost an owner of a general-avi-

ation plane about $4000. It’s inconceiv-

able that most small-plane owners
would spend this unless forced to do so

by the government, and that doesn’t

appear likely at present. This means
that those planes most frequently in-

volved in mid-air collisions—general

aviation aircraft—would not have a

collision-avoidance system.

This is a major objection that one

critic of time-frequency offers. That
critic is RCA, which is being repre-

sented in this controversy by staff en-

gineer Jack Breekman.
Breckman is the main designer of a
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type of anticollision system called SE-
CANT which, like radar, sends out
probing signals to interrogate the en-

vironment. If it passes its tests, SE-
CANT could be available to general

and commercial aircraft by 1974.

“SECANT would cost owners of gen-

eral aviation aircraft anywhere from
$500 to $1000, depending on how so-

phisticated the owner wants the sys-

tem to be,” Breekman says. “It would
cost the airlines about S6 million to in-

stall the system in all existing aircraft.”

“And it’s more accurate and reliable

than time-frequency,” he declares.

In what way? To understand what
Breekman means, you first must have
some idea of how time-frequency and
SECANT differ.

Let’s take time-frequency first. Dux'-

ing that 1500-microsecond period men-
tioned above, a plane transmits digital

data of its altitude. Range and range-

rate are derived from this ti'ansmis-

sion by the other plane since the signal

travels at a known time and frequency.

Range is the distance between two
(or more) aircraft. It’s determined by
the length of time it takes the signal

sent by one aircraft to reach the other.

For example, knowing that a signal tra-

vels at 6 microseconds per mile, if it

takes your signal 36 microseconds to be
received by my aircraft, it means
you’re six miles from me.
Range-rate is the rate at which this

range is changing. It's obtained by the

Doppler shift in electromagnetic fre-

quency as one aircraft approaches an-

other. Simply put, each plane using
time-frequency is transmitting at a

known frequency. As aircraft approach
each other, it changes pitch.

It
f

s like what happens when a train

blowing its whistle approaches you.

The Doppler shift in pitch of the

whistle is a measure of the speed at

which the train is coming toward you.

Time until possible collision, called

“Tau”, is determined by the formula—
Rouge MHe* x 3600 {L* r 36 — X seconds
Kong* -ftole MPH

For instance, suppose the range is

6 miles and the range-rate is 400 mph.
Tau would be 54 seconds.

6

400

6 X 3630

400
54 seconds

At 30 seconds, collision is confirmed

or denied. It’s confirmed if the protec-

tive umbrella of space around the air-

craft has been violated. This umbrella
allows for 700 feet of unviolated air

during level flight and 3500 feet during

takeoff and landing.

Once collision is confirmed, the in-

struments in the cockpit of both planes
warn pilots and tell them what to do.

The success of time-frequency de-

pends on accurate timekeeping, since

the system relies on measurement of

time differences from the start of a

transmission by one aircraft to the re-

ceipt of that transmission by another.

The ATA contends that timekeeping

TAU ZONE 2 (THREAT
OF POSSIBLE COLLISION) DESCEND

(FLASHING
ARROW)
20 Ml LBS
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COCKPIT ANTI-COLLISION INDICATOR

accuracy to within one-quarter of a

millionth of a second can be maintained
by atomic clocks,

Breekman says it can’t be. He also

argues that data signals around an air-

port, where hundreds of planes could be

stacked up at a time, would by flying so

fast and furious that there would be no
way of avoiding false alarms.

“The hardware works,” Qsmun re-

torts,

This seems to be confirmed by a flight

test and evaluation program of time-

frequency equipment that was com-
pleted by the Martin Marietta Co. as

this article was being prepared. The

result of that program is summed up by
the evaluation team as follows:

“The flight test and evaluation pro-

gram has demonstrated that Collision

Avoidance System (CAS) equipment
built incompliance with ATA’s Naviga-

tion and Traffic Control Report 117 will

prevent collisions in all types of opera-

tional situations.”

The RCA system, SECANT, which is

an acronym for Separation Control

of Aircraft by Nonsynchronous Tech-

niques, doesn’t depend on accurate

timekeeping and isn’t prone to issu-

ing false alarms.

Ironically, SECANT is an interro-

gator-transponder system (radarlike)

,

the first method ever investigated by
the ATA in its search for an anticol-

lision system. It was dismissed as im-

practical back in 1955 because of the

“fruit” problem.

Fruit results when more than two
aircraft in an area are probing and
transmitting at the same time. Only the

signals of the plane that is on a colli-

sion course with your plane is of im-

portance. However, you receive the

signals of other planes, too. That’s fruit,

and up to now no one has been able to

develop an interrogator-transponder

system that could weed out the fruit and

{Please turn to page 138)

TIME-FREQUENCY TYPE COLLISION-

AVOIDANCE SYSTEM (CAS)

How time-frequency works when two air-

craft ore headed on a collision course is

thown below. While this Is a head-on e*-

ample, the Mime computations ond cockpit

warnings apply in other hazardous situa-

tions. When o plane penetrates the Tou
Zone 2 (Tout time until collision), the Instru-

ment shows o steady red arrow indkalin^
Prepare to Defend or Prepare to Climb,
In Ton Zone 1* the arrow will flash red,

which is the command to ^Descend or C/Imb

CLIMB
(FLASHING
ARROW*

20 MILES
\
\
X

PREPARE TO IVO THREAT
CLIMB (NOT
(STEADY ILLUMINATE
ARROW) —

30 MILES v

INTRUDER
AIRCRAFT

40 miles
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modelmaking

You Cun Muke This

MODEL STEAM TRACTOR
Built to a three-quarter-inch scale and patterned

after the famous J, L Case threshing-machine tractor,

this modelmaker's beauty actually runs

By RUDY KOUHOUPT Color Photo by Robert D. Borst

I
F MODELMAKING is your cup of

tea, you won’t want to wait to start

this museum masterpiece which rep-

resents a page out of history.

Big on American farms at harvest

time more than a half century ago, the

steam-traction tractor with its familiar

canopy top was an exciting, self-pro-

pelled, hissing, smoke-belching mon-
ster which traveled from farm to farm
to drive a stationary threshing mach-
ine by belt and pulley. You’ll find it

just as exciting in model form when
under its own head of steam.

Though remarkably akin to the well-

known Case farm tractor which roamed
farmlands at the turn of the century,

my model is not an exact scale replica.

To simplify construction, I rearranged
some of the parts to insure depend-
able operation.

While limited editorial space pro-

hibits detailing this beautiful model in

the magazine, complete step-by-step di-

rections and a set of full-scale plans

are available. See page 96.

The jramework. Most steam-traction

tractors did not have a separate frame-
work or chassis. Instead, they relied

upon the shell of the boiler to serve as

sort of external frame to which the

cylinder, front axle, smokestack and
other parts were attached by rivets or

bolts. I found that a short length of

Cm^T'JS
II'S EXCITING JUST TO LOOK AT, and more so when you see Si hissing ond puffing under ill own power
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HOW TO OROCR PLANS

You'll have no trouble building this

beautiful working model from the complete

set of fulF-scale plans the author has pre-

pared. You can obtain a set (16 sheets

measuring 12x18 in.), plus instruction

booklet, by writing to Popular Mechanics !

Magaiin* 224 West 57th St, r
New York.

N.Y. 10019 and enclosing J10.
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Every year the all-purpose

pickups get classier, more
comfortable and more suited

to serve as both workhorse

and recreational vehicle.

By MICHAEL LAMM
West Coast Auto Editor

EACH YEAR, pickups become a

little more like cars. Ford’s Ranch-
ero and Chevy’s El Camino are obvious

examples, but even the ones that still

look like pickups now feel, ride, sound,

handle and pamper you almost the

way cars do—in some cases even like

luxury cars.

Today, pickups are called on to per-

form every task cars do, plus: become
a camper on the weekend after haul-

ing hay all week after taking the missus

to the store every night after helping

dad move the neighbor’s furniture

after towing the boat home from the

lake after delivering a load of shingles

to the summer cabin—and so on, ad
infinitum. There’s no end to the pick-

up’s versatility.

You’re as likely to see a housewife
behind the wheel of a new pickup as

you are a businessman. That’s because

airconditioning, power steering, power
disc brakes, automatic transmission,

International

1210

GMC
Sierra Grande

2500



bucket seats, console, vinyl roof, stereo

and hosts of other refinements go into

pickups today on a regular basis. A
“loaded" pickup no longer means in the

cargo bed. Today it's in the cab and
under the hood.

Nearly all manufacturers offer jazzy

top-of-the-liners that turn heads and
influence buying decisions ... in big-

town showrooms, not just out in the

country. Dodge offers the Adventurer
and Dude, Ford the Ranger XLT,
Chevy the CST, International a Cus-

tom series, and GMC the Sierra. But,

of course, you can still get a good,

basic, not-too-expensive workhorse, the

lowest-priced half-tonners beginning

around $2500 base. Three-quarter-ton

models begin about $2700; one-ton

pickups around $2900 stripped. You
can easily work your way above $4000,

though, and that excludes the camper.

Two economical alternatives to full-size

pickups are the Datsun and Toyota
pickups—both in the half-ton range.

These “ton" designations now mean
relatively little. They used to refer to

payload; that is, a one-ton pickup used

to be able to carry a maximum payload

of 2000 pounds in its bed. Now a full

one-tonoer most often carries two tons

with ease—with heavy-duty suspen-

sion, even more. Tires and other com-
ponents have been upgraded, with
manufacturers recommending specifics

for various loads.

Each line and series of pickups offers

several styles and sizes of boxes. Styles

are either slab-sided or have outjutting

fenders. There’s more total room in

slab-sided models, but they cost more
and sometimes space is chopped up.

Matching your needs to a specific

pickup might take some long, hard

thought. Despite appearances, there’s

a lot more to a pickup than to a car-
factors and features that tailor them
to individual jobs. Lists of noncomfort

options alone are staggering. You have

to get deeply involved in such things

as weights, spring rates, capacities, load

shapes, tire ratings, axle and transmis-

sion ratios, wheelbases and height. So

100

when you buy a pickup, especially

your first, take it easy. Study the en-

tire field — all makes and models.

They’re hard to compare, because all

makers use slightly different stan-

dards, Our chart will dispel some of

the confusion.

Pickup sales have soared these last

few years. The rise began when camp-
ers started to become popular. Last
year, Detroit sold over 1.5-million pick-

ups—one for every five cars. Ford alone
sold more pickups than all Mavericks,
Mustangs, Thunderbirds and Falcons
put together. During the first six

months of 1970, Chevy led Ford slight-

ly in total light-truck sales, followed
respectively by Dodge, International,

GMC and Jeep.

JEEP GLADIATOR

As you probably know, Kaiser Jeep
Corp. recently merged with American
Motors Corp. This means there are
bound to be changes in the Gladiator,

although there have been few formal
announcements. Actually, it’s been
Jeep’s policy not to make annual model
changes, but to incorporate running
improvements when necessary. This
policy will continue, but coincidental-

ly some of the Gladiator’s most im-
portant changes will happen just In

time for 1971. (All Jeep vehicles built

during calendar 1970 are called 1970
models; those built during calendar
1971 will be 1971 models, and so forth.)

Gladiators have long used AMC's
232-c.i.dr 6-cylinder engine and will

keep it as the base powerplant. AMC’s
new-for-1971 258-e.i.d, Six will likely

be optional. But Buick’s 350-inch VS
will no longer be offered, and in its

place the Gladiator will use AMC’s
360-inch V8 at 245 bhp after Jan. 1.

Another change will be to swap the
optional Turbo Hydra-Matic for AMC’s
automatic.

Jeep Gladiators are the only U.S.
pickups that have four-wheel drive as
standard. This gives them the highest
base prices in their class, but it also

makes them at home in the roughest

POPULAR MECHANICS



country. Snow, mud and the end of

the road hardly faze a Gladiator. All

Jeeps share a reputation for ruggedness.

All luxury and convenience options

are available for the Gladiator. You
can also order power takeoff, a dumper
body, snowplow, wrecker package and
front-mounted winch. A special camp-
er package has a payload capacity of

3930 pounds, extra-heavy-duty suspen-

sion, four-speed all-synchro trans, H-D
cooling and 10-ply tires.

INTERNATIONAL

International pickups offer more
wheelbases and different transmissions

than any other. Basic engine, as in the

Gladiator, is AMC’s 232-c.i.d. Six. There
are four V8s in addition, plus three,

four, and five-speed manual gearboxes

(even a five-speed with top gear being

overdrive)
;
also an automatic on either

two or four-wheel-drive models.

The 1010 and 1110 series, rated as

half-tonners, are virtually identical ex-

cept for differences in front suspen-

sion. The 1010 uses independent tor-

sion-bar front suspension; the 1110 ^nd
all bigger International pickups, I-

beam solid axles up front.

All I-H series above the 1010 can be

(Pte«e turn to.page W)
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CHEVIOLET
El Cooiino Vis 4100 fl.fl. n.p. H6 201,2 nA 4-250 145 @ 4200 210 @ 1600 3- mart,
CS/CE-10 V** 4400 1930 5000 1400 115 1*8-5 58.4 6-292 163 @ 4000 270 @ 1600 4-man,

127 207.8 6-292 170 £ 4000 270 ® 1400 2-<HjTO,

cs/tf-ao v, 6MQ 3500 7500 no. 127 307.8 74,3 V0-KJ7 200 @ 4600 300 # 2400
133 213.1 Vi-307 215 @ 4000 300 0 2400

CS/CE-30 } 6400 3700 14000 n.a

.

133 2118 825 V8-150 215 # 4000 n.a.
¥8-150 245 @ 4800 350 @ 3000
VS-350 250 $ 4600 350 @ 3000
V8 150 270 # 4800 375 $ 2*00
¥8*4OT 100 £ 4800 400 $ 2400
¥8-454 365 @ 4800 500 @ 3200

DOMEMM % 5300 1600 5200 n.o. 114 1881 75.0 6-225 145 & 4000 315 © 2400 3 mao.
128 208 1 V8-313 212 @ 4000 322 @ 2800 3-cute.

D-aoo v, 7300 2500 7500 iija. 128 208.3 75.0 V8-383 258 @ n.a. 175 @ nc. 4-man.
160 208.8MM i SOOT 3750 BOOT n.a. m 218.6 46.0
IW F

FOtD
Vi 4000 850 4950 1250 114 209.0 39 1 4-240 150 # 4000 234 @ £200 3-mfln.

MOT Vi 4200 1250 5600 1650 115 1S7 B 32,3 6-250 155 # 4000 240 @ 1600 3-aufu,
111 305.4 6-100 165 # 3400 294 @ 2000 4-man.

F-250 Vl 6100 1950 77WI 3500 111 205.4 32,3 VI -102 220 @ 4600 300 # 2600 3-o.d.

F4Sa 1 6600 2400 10000 6060 115 217.4 82.3 V8-1S1 250 9 4600 355 $ 2600
159 337.3 ¥*451 300 @ 5400 380 @ 1400

Vi-360 215 & 4400 327 @ 2600
V8490 255 # 4400 376 $ 2600
V8-419 170 @ 1400 450 $ 3400

CMC
CS/CS-I5M Vi 4400 5400 115 188.5 58,4 6-250 145 £» 4200 290 9 1600 3 -man.

197 M7J 4-292 165 4000 270 # 1400 4-man.
C5 /CE-2500 Vi 6900 7500 127 207,8 74.3 ¥8-307 3OT @ 4600 300 @ 2400 2 -auto.

113 213.8 ¥8-150 250 $ 4600 350 £ 3000 3-mHo.
CS/CE-3500 1 6600 1400 131 211.1 82,5 VS- 400 300 $ 4800 400 $ 3200

INTERNATtONAl
1010

, u to Vi 4800 1600 54OT 2200 115 184.0 64.0 6-212 145 # 3200 215 @> 1600 3- man.
1 19 tc V8-246 155 e 4400 227 ® 2800 3 -mito.

1310
111 202.0 V8-M4 193 @ 4400 272 & 2000 4- man.

Va 6100 3JD0 7500 H.flr 115 184 0 66.0 VI 145 197 @ 4000 309 @ 2200 5-man.
\W to VI- 192 216 @ «oa 554 @ 2600 5-o.d.
111 215,0
149
164

1310 t 7000 3900 10000 5925 114 214.0 66,0 .

to 149 to

BOOT 156 2440

HEP
J-2006 Vi 3000 1442 n.a. O.P. 120 109.0 18.6 4*212 145 @ noo 215 @ 1600 3-man.
J-40M *-1 woo 1X15 BOOT 3433 132 206.0 44.4 6*253 160 @ 4000 245 % 1600 2-autc.

VMM 345 9 4400 365 0 2400 4-man.
+M?t a\i nd all rrowniwon availably In all mod*!*
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PM’s Boating Editor and his bride explore

America s newest waterway. e¥ george reiger

Arkansas is booming: And
.much of the boom is in the dyna-

mite used in the greatest waterway
project since the Panama Canal was
built. In fact, damming and diking the

Arkansas River has been a biifyer job

than the dredging of that Latin-Ameri-
can ditch—and far more expensive. If

SI .2 billion is hard to comprehend, con-

sider instead that enough stone has

been dropped between Fort Smith and

the Mississippi River to build a 77-

story pyramid covering 19 city blocks

1) LOOK MA
r
ONE HAND! Barbara demonstrates

hquvebont'^ east of handling. 2 ) Hat coffee under-

way, 3) Pair of fresh -caught bass the girls quickly

converted to lurreh. 4 Running beneath wooded
bluffs of Big Piney Creek, 5 Jack pulls trap for

Carolyn whiJe Barbara che*rs on the girls' team

FEBRUARY 1971

and enough pilings driven to reach

from Little Rock to Washington, D.C.!

This pile-driving and rock-dumping
has provided a dependable commercial
waterway between Oklahoma (par-

ticularly Tulsa’s port of Catoosa) and
the Gulf States, and then abroad. Grain,

coal, cattle and bauxite will go down-
stream while the goods of the world
flow up. It is anticipated that eventually

13,5 million tons of cargo will he

shipped annually over this route.

Hydroelectric power, water supply

and recreation are additional benefits.

Recreation will boost another of the

area’s “booms.” Not that the state’s

boating industry needs it—Arkansas
is already No. 1 in total boat produc-

tion, from lazy johns to sleek cruisers

103
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TUMBLING TORRENTS below dams are in striking

contrast to the quiet rise of water in the lacks

BEDWAKING and dishwashing are done in spaces

slightly smaller than those in our city apartment

Ten Tips For Locking Through
9 Approach at reduced speed, staying be-

tween red end block channel buoys,

• Boats carrying o whistle or horn should

signal one long blast (3 to 10 seconds) at

a distance not exceeding one-half mile.

• Small croft without whistles or horns

should use the manual signal chains lo-

cated at each end of the lack.

§ Waft for lackman to signal entry; either

a blinking green light or one long blast

on on oir horn,

• Boots going downstream should stay at

least 400 feet upstream from the end of

lock wall until entry signal is received.

Larger croft may be about to leave the

lock heading in your direction,

• Carry at least 50 feet of mooring line.

9 Dock at floating mooring bits only;

do nof fie to ladders or mooring posts,

9 Use fenders to spore hull and lock wolfs.

9 Don't leave your engine an during lock-

age; no smoking or open flames aflowed.

9 Remember your priority (pleasure

boot) is fifth after ILS, government ves-

sels, commercial passenger boats, commer-
cial taw and rafts. Lockmen are like

traffic policemen. Obey their Instructions.
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ONE ADVANTAGE of OMC's stern-drive system is that

entire lower unit can be raised out of the water

WATER PUMP, easily accessible, is neatly hidden

from view under cutaway section of carpeted deck

and houseboats. Hearing of all this ac-

tivity, my bride and I decided a trip

up the "new” river in Arkansas’s

latest houseboat would be an exciting

way to spend our honeymoon. We
weren’t disappointed.

Sales Manager Jack Seastrom of

Kenner Boats located at Knoxville, half-

way up the river, met us in Little Rock
and quickly got us settled aboard a

handsome Suwanee 35-footer. Making
sure we were well provisioned for the

first leg of the journey, he bade us
farewell and said he’d look us up at

Dardanelle.

The run upstream to this major reser-

voir is an eight-hour effort, but since

we wanted to explore and putter along

the way, we left well before noon.

Navigating the Arkansas used to turn

up shifting channels, sudden shallows

and flooding. Today the channel is stable,

well marked and averages 9 feet deep
and 250 feet wide for its 466-mile length

from Catoosa to Rosedale, Miss. Yet
minor hazards persist in the many
pieces of driftwood (some quite siz-

FE8RUARY 1971
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JACK PRUDENTLY CHECKS o»l fuel supply and other

mechanicals each morning before getting underway

MARINAS ARE FEW between Dardanelle and Fort

Smith, so we carried two fuel tanks os ^insurance"'

able) . The solid fiberglass construction

of the Kenner hull turned aside all the

small pieces; it was just the thought of

meeting an errant piling drifting off to

New Orleans that worried me! When
pounding upstream with a pair of 120-

hp OMC sterndrives at better than 20

knots, you could make a pretty healthy

hole in your hull if you hit just the

right snag,

Barbara prepares lunch as we run.

Regular meals are a refreshing change

from the odd hours of bachelor life.

The idea of eating a hot steak at the

helm of a speeding boat while Barbara

makes the coffee and tidies up the kit-

chen—and later, when she takes the

helm while I rig tackle or read—is hard

to imagine in most small boating situa-

tions. Our houseboat suffers with rather

noisy vibrations at low speeds, but at

better than 4000 rpm, our surround-

ings seem every bit as familiar as our

apartment back in the city—with a far

more pleasant view!

A note from my diary: “The feeling

fPJpflie turn to pnge ISOJ
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With one of these

rugged vehicles you can extend

your range and increase yourcatch.

S
TRIPED-BASS ANGLERS have been doing it

since the first Model A was converted to a

beach buggy. Nowadays, modem off-the-road

four-wheelers make beach driving easy and in-

creasingly popular. And so many mobile anglers

use New York and New England beaches that

they have organized voluntary associations to

regulate themselves.

The three bask categories of four-wheel-drive

vehicles are; 1) short wheelbase, highly mobile,

on-and-off-the-roadt multiuse passenger carriers

like the Jeep, Scout, Broncho, Blazer, Toyota
Land Cruiser and Land Rover; 2) station wag-
ons, not much different in appearance from
their two-wheel-drive counterparts; 3) pickup
campers, which mount a living-space camper on
a truck pickup body like Jeep’s Gladiator and
Dodge’s Power Wagon,
- They’re all basically trucks and are sold like

trucks. The newcomer may be astonished to

find that top, rear seat and even bumpers are



part of a lengthy list of optional extras.

Vehicles in the first category rarely

bog down. Their short wheelbase (88 to

104 inches), high clearance and light

weight permit them to ride the sand

and avoid being trapped. With the tires

deflated to 10 or 15 pounds pressure

they go just about anywhere. They’ll

carry four anglers with surf rods

mounted on the roof or front bumper.
There’s little space left over, however,
and this is their chief disadvantage. In

addition, highway performance is only

fair.

Four-wheel-drive wagons are closer

to being all-around cars. Their longer

wheelbase makes them a bit less nim-
ble on the sand than the Jeep-type ve-

hicles, but they’ll carry passengers and
baggage with ease. The Jeep Wagoneer
has the shortest wheelbase (110 inches)

.

The largest is the Chevrolet Carryall

and GMC Suburban with the Interna-

tional Travelall a close second. Inte-

riors may be rigged for sleeping and
limited cooking. Highway performance
is adequate.

Pickup campers, the third category,

took like their two-wheel-drive cousins,

but the four-wheel drive transfer case

makes them more dependable and ver-

satile on the dunes. The 4x4, ^-ton
model is the best choice for highway
stability and hard pulling in deep sand.

It can sleep four and serve as a family

camper. When not on the beach, the

truck can be driven out from under the

camper and put into service for every-

day hauling.

All these vehicles are exposed to the

corrosive effects of salt air and water.

Driving in saltwater is disastrous to

metal and should be avoided at all

costs. Frequent washings, undercoating

and care in selecting a dry trail are

musts.

Beach driving is regulated by federal,

state and local governmental agencies.

Typical regulations are those prescribed

by the Cape Cod National Seashore

(Please tarn to page

TALK ABOUT FRESH FISH* Advantage of hamper fislv

ing is that mere minutes elapse from catch to dinner
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CAPE COD CAWPER^ANGURS overlook heoch and re-

Iax while waiting for the striped boss to show up

SOON AFTER LEAVING BEACH, reinflote your lire*

to save unnecessary wear driving over paved roods

IT'5 EASIER to follow feeding, moving fiih in a four

wheeler then to run along behind Ihem on fool



NEWS BRIEFS

Rats are pollution warning
Caged white rets are being used on busy

Tokyo streets to check the amount of air pol-

lution caused by passing motor vehicles. If

the pollution becomes severe enough, it will

kill the rats.

Timber stacker ’sm asterpiece
Stacking lumber so it takes up a minimum

of space, remains accessible and still has air

circulating around it is an art. John Clark of

London, a master of the art, arranged this

4000-ton stack with a passage for trucks.

Russian air-cushion vehicle
Shown during a trial run is the new Rus-

sian air-cushion vehicle, the Sormovich. The
50-seat vessel, designed and manufactured at

the Krasnoye Sormovo Works, can travel at

speeds of between 50 and 60 mph.
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Three-quarter-scale Bugatti
Car buff Geoffrey Sutton, who feels that

many people would like to own a Bugatti (as

he does), built this three-quarter-scale "Wes-
ton Bugatti" at his Lancashire factory where*

he hopes to turn out about 100 a year.

Project engineer Tom Lawrence is shown driv-

ing the car in a test run,
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Gary Gabefich sets world land record in The Blue Flame
The Blue Flame blasts off at the start of one of its runs when it set a world land speed

record of 622.407 mph on Oct. 23, Driven by Gary Gabelich. 30, of Long Beach, Calif., the

rocket-propel led vehicle topped the previous land speed record by over 21 mph. fThe record

had been held since 1965 by Craig Breedlove.) The Blue Ffame, which is sponsored by the

natural gas industry and was built by Reaction Dynamics, Inc., Milwaukee, uses liquefied

natural gas and hydrogen peroxide as propellants.

Space station simulator
Space engineers spend up to a week in

this giant spinner to provide information for

building an Earth orbiting space station. The
spinning of the North American Rockwell unit

creates artificial gravity similar to that Of a

rotating space station.

‘Train of Thought 1

William H. Miller, professor of English at

Diablo Valley College, Pleasant Hilt, Calif.'

uses an N-gauge train layout to make the

teaching of English sentence structure more
graphic—-and more fun for elementary pupils.

Pupils push buttons to select various options;

the programmed locomotive then picks up
words in the correct order and form. Prof.

Miller calls it the ‘Train of Thought."
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Prepared in cooperation with Roger S. Shashoua, Director, International inventors Assn., Inc

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE SWINGS
WEIGHT OUTWARD, TURNING
RUDDER IN OPPOSITE DIRECTION

COUNTERACTING
AERODYNAMIC
FORCE 4

PREVENTS SKID

HEAVY
WEIGHT

SPRING

SHOCK *
ABSORBERS /FREELY

PIVOTED
VANE CENTRIFUGAL FORCE

IN LEFT TURN RUDDER

1, FASTER TURNS FOR RACING CARS are the object

of this soil-like antiskid device- Unlike steer-

able Frns
p

if is free to pivot like o weathervane.

On o stmightaway, if oiutomatically lines op with

ihe relative wind, eliminating drag, even in a di-

rect cross wind, A small rodder vane at ihe Irail-

ing edge Is controlled by a counterweight. On ct lum,

7 . YOU HAVE TO PAY this parking meter or you

can't fake your cor. As you pull in. your wheels

strike o treadle switch, actuating p hydraulic mech=
onism that flips up a hinged barrier behind the

wheels la Lack the car in place. When you re ready
to leave, the meter show* the time expired and the

centrifugal force throws the weight outward, turn-

ing ihe rudder inward. This farces the mom fin io

bite into |he wind, putting air pressure an its

outer face— the side awey from the turn. The outer

force keeps pushing the car into the turn to coun-

teract a skid. By contrast, ihe steerable fans do not

oilow for prevailing wind and frequently cause drag

amount you owe. When you deposit the correct coins,

ihe barrier retracts and you're free la go. This

prevents motorists from sneaking in and parking

free at meters with unexpired time on them. However*
you con park as long os you like without getting a
ticket since you simply pay for the lime you use

HINGED
PLATES
FLIP UP ’

TO FORM
BARRIER

TREADLE
OPERATE
TRIP
SWITCH

SOLENOID
LOCKINGHYDRAULIC

PLUNGER PIN

HfirtrcAtinn* fat firm ^ciatwti



3.

FLYING OUTBOARD gives you the thrill of soar-

ing through the air without ever leaving the water.

The wing and cockpit section is propelled by a con-

ventional outboard engine at end of a long boom.
As speed increases,, the cockpit lifts a few feet

off the surface, while the outboard unit remains in

the water. Airplane-type ailerons and elevator let

you bank, climb and dive just as If you were really

flying. The wing is pivoted so it assumes a level

attitude in flight, even with the cockpit tilted up

4.

YOUR HAND is o wrench
with glove at right. Ribbed
plastic Inserts attached to

both ihe thumb and fore-

finger form hexagonal jows
when you wrap your hand
around o nut. The glove is

designed for use in hard-to-

reach places where a con-

ventional wrench would he
difficult to handle, such

as opening a plumbing drain

under a sink. It can also

serve os a second wrench
where you need to hold one
end of o bo Ft or pipe from
turning while threading nut

or fitting on the other end

5,

YOU SLEEP ON WATER in this novel bed. The
water -filled plastic mattress Is said to provide

a firm, yet soft, support wilh a pleasant, sleep-pro-

ducing floating sensation, A built-in heater keeps

the water at any desired temperature and is thermo-

statically controlled like on electric blanket. The

bed is filled from a faucet through a hose. Stiff-

ness is adjusted by varying the amount you put in

Inventor i of ihe items shown on these pages ore os fab
lows: 1 . Robert D. Green, Ethiopian Air Lines, Bo* 1755,
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia (No, 3,512,825}; 2 Clark L Selby,
Jr., *543 Warmer Lone, Overland fork, Kom. No 3 r503 r

-

480); 3- David F. Thompson, 204 Wildwood A**,, West
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Chester, Pq, (No. 3,522,735); 4 Albert B. Mesiaros, 24
Eoslem Ave., Ossining,, N. Y. (No. 3,500.477'; 5, Inner-

space Environments, Inc., 584 Pacific Ave., San Francisco,

Col if Roger 5. Shoshoun IS located at the International
Inventors Assn, r Inc,, 680 Fifth Ave New York, N. Y. 10019,
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NEWS BRIEFS

Mach 7 engine
A stream of hot gases moving more than

seven times the speed of sound was blasted

at NASA's Hypersonic Research Engine in its

first wind-tunnel tests. The tests are intend-

ed to demonstrate that the liquid -hydrogen-

cooled engine can withstand Mach 7 flight

Plans to fly his car
Erwin Stockwell. a retired toolmaker who

has flown for 37 years, plans to continue his

flying in his aeromobile—a standard car with

wings, propeller and an extra engine added,
Stockwell is assembling the vehicle in his

back yard in Orange. Mass.

Two new Discoverer motor homes; one model has front drive
Two sleek motor-home models are being produced by Rectrans, Inc., a new recreational

vehicle company. The Discoverer 25 (above) is mounted on a standard 159-inch-wheel base,

motor-home chassis. The Discoverer 27 is on a ISO-inch -wheelbase chassis and uses a

front-wheet-drive Olds 455-c.i.d. V8. Both models have panoramic windshields. L-shaped

dinettes, and sleep six. Side and roof panels are of Oynafoam "sandwich" construction

with fiberglass reinforced plastic used as outside skin and aluminum inside.
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New hovercraft ferry to start work this year
A new hovercraft, the 85-ton VT 1-001, built by Vesper Thornycroft, will go into ferry service

on the English coast this year. The 40-knot craft can carry 146 passengers and 10 cars.

And it doesn't produce smog, either
When a bicycle is crossed with a car. you get a pedal car— in this case, a vehicle that

was able to travel from London to Paris in 28 hours (not counting the Channel crossing).

Built by factory apprentices, it has 10-speed derailleur gear, rear-wheel brakes and lights.

Vauxhall stylists show how they think a car should look
Just 41 Vi leches high, the Vauxhall SRV (Styling Research Vehicle) is a four-seat, four-

door car that incorporates such ideas as an airfoil in the nose for trimming the car at high

speeds and an electric leveling system. Too bad, though; it won't be for sale.
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EVEN DURING GUN SEASON rqck can be handy
longer for rope, Sighls and os her outdoor gear

Let Your Gun
Ruck Work
Yeur Round

A LOCKING DEVICE \i o musr ihese days if you
live near a big city, it'i also helpful for securing

any loose gear you may carry in the off season
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By L. A. WILKE

GUN RACKS in trucks and wagons have
many uses other than holding firearms.

They’re supporting everything from rolled

blueprints to diaper bags!

Originally intended for pickup trucks and
fastened over the back window, gun racks

are now being installed in station wagons
lengthwise in the luggage area and in pas-

senger cars under the trunk lid, or behind
the drivers seat. Most are adjustable, with
spring-steel clips or hooks covered with a

plastic material to prevent marring.

The standard rack has three clips and
prices start at S3.95. Metal screws sold in

some packages will occasionally work loose

with heavy loads and over rough roads, but

ordinary lagholts should hold permanently.

If your wife balks at having a rack in the

family car, point out how convenient the

hooks are for carrying parasols or kiddies’

playthings, And, of course, you’ll need 'em

for your fishing tackle in the spring! * * *
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BOATING
TIPS

A CONVINCING ARGUMENT for trad-

ing up from a runabout to a small, hardtop

cabin cruiser is the windshield with side

curtains—protection to keep charts and
cockpit dry, even in choppy weather. But
beware the salt if you’re a coastal brtQ+o,' t

Big solid splashes of seawater are —
cleared by windshield wipers* but inter-

mittent splashes of fine spray dry to leave

a film impervious to unmoistened wiper
blades. You’ll have to either reach around
to splash fresh water on the blades* or

open the windshield. Either '‘solution” de-

feats the purpose of a windshield in the

first place.

For less than $10—-starting with a $4,95

automotive windshield washer from an
auto supply store—I solved the seawater
problem. A suction and pressure pump is

easier to install than a battery type, but

both work well. Plastic tubing from an
aquarium-supply store provided me with
a water connection from the solvent bag.

Spray heads were set above the wind-
shield wipers, tubing disguised against the
aluminum windshield frame with alumi-
num-colored Scotch tape, and solvent supply concealed in a sliding cabinet in the head,

providing easy access for filling. For that $10 outlay and an afternoon's efforts, you can
insure clearer, safer vision wherever you boat,

—

D. W. Smith

MOST OUTBOARD MOTORS are sold with a 6-gallon gas tank, and that’s hardly
enough for water skiing or extended cruising. Most boaters need a larger, permanently
installed fuel system, A number of firms (such as Tempo Products below) make auxili-

ary units, or with a little work you may find that a salvaged auto tank does the trick

for half the cost.—T. J, Jackson
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ELECTRONICS

New Quickie Kits
Prewired subassemblies

and a clever all-purpose

cabinet make this low-cost

line of amplifiers easy

and fun to build. You can

also use the parts to

design your own circuits.

VSTHEN YOU BUY one of these new
¥ ¥ hi-fi kits, you get it half-assembled

for you. The main controls, transistors,

resistors, capacitors and other small parts

are neatly mounted on a prewired
printed-circuit board. All you do is make
a few additional connections and the unit

is ready to play. Low in cost and easy to

assemble, the kits are ideal for putting to-

gether an inexpensive hi-fi system, musi-
cal-instrument amplifiers or public-ad-
dress equipment.

The Calectro-Amperex kits are de-
signed for maximum flexibility—you buy
only what you want. You can purchase
the prewired subassemblies separately for

developing your own sound system, or

you can get all the parts needed for build-

ing a complete piece of audio equipment.
The kits are based on preassembled mod-
ules for five different solid-state ampli-
fiers. all designed to fit into a trim, wal-
nut-finished enclosure about 12 inches

long by inches high. The five modules
include an 8-watt stereo amplifier for

$29,95. 20-watt stereo amplifier for $39.95,

10-watt guitar amplifier for $27.95, 30-

watt guitar amplifier for $44.95 and 20-

watt ultralinear monaural power ampli-
fier for 526,95. The output ratings are for

peak power: RMS ratings are about half.

The two stereo amplifiers have built-in

volume, tone and balance controls as part

of the basic module. The two guitar am-
plifiers have volume, tone and tremolo

controls. The 20-watt power amplifier,

without controls, is designed for use with

a separate control preamp.
To complete each module, you need a

POPULAR MECHANICS

SECRET OF tOW COST is clever aluminum thatsis

stamped out la take any amplifier module used- In-

terchangeable front panels hide unused holes, and

walnut-finished caver gives him appearance. Stocked

l top are 30-watt guitar amp, 20-watt power amp
and 2G-wat1 stereo amp all ba*ed in same enclosure
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By SHELDON M. and
SCOTT M. GALLAGER

power trans-

former, diode rectifiers and
other small parts like switches, input and
output jacks, fuse holders and pilot lights.

You can add these yourself or buy them
in a handy accessory kit ($7,95 to $11.95).

The walnut-finished enclosure is also

available as an accessory for $11.95. It in-

cludes a prepunched aluminum chassis

with holes to suit any of the basic ampli-
fier modules. To cover the front, you paste

on an attractive, gold- toned, self-adhe-

sive panel supplied with each module.

This conceals the unused holes and pro-

vides the correct openings for the particu-

lar module you've selected. One enclosure

serves all five modules interchangeably.

Except for the power amplifier, all

modules have output connections for

standard 8-ohm speakers. Any conven-

tional music source—phonograph, tuner

or tape deck—can be plugged into inputs

on the two stereo hi-fi amplifiers. If you're

using a magnetic phono pickup, a small

preamp is required in addition to the

main amplifier. This is available as a

separate prewired module for $14.95. The
two guitar amplifiers have inputs for both

normal and solo instruments and are

wired for foot-switch tremolo control.

The sound you get from these packaged
modules is surprisingly clean and power-
ful, and the kits offer a lot of value for the

money. Sold under the Calertro-Amper-
cx name, they’re made by GC Electronics,

400 S. Wyman St., Rockford, 111. * * *

AMPLIFIER MODULES come bubble-packed In a va-

riety of types and At center is universal en-

closure designed to fit alt. A typical module, com-

plete with volume and tone controls, is shown be-

ing Inserted in a stereo amplifier at top of the page

Fifor Hi-
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NEW IN ELECTRONICS
TINY 2-WAY CB TRANSCEIVER
works anywhere—as a base

station at home, as a mobile

unit in a car or boat or as a

portable walkie-talkie. Only five

inches wide, it has five watts

of power—the maximum FCC
limit—and offers up to 12 Cit-

izens Band channels. The 12-

volt Micro- 12 is $79,95. For

home use, an accessory a.c.

power supply is $19.95. For

portable use, there's a handy
carrying case with built-in bat-

tery pack, also $19.95. Lafay-

ette Radio. Ill Jericho Turn-

pike, Syosset, N.Y. 11791.

TET

MINIATURE RADIO, developed by the Rus-

sians as a by-product of space research, is one
of the world’s smallest. No bigger than a

matchbook, it receives long wave commer-
cial stations and some medium-wave special

broadcasts. Its battery gives up to 15 hours of

continuous use. A tiny earphone is used for

private listening. The Russians plan to sell the
radio in England, possibly in the United States.

ANTITHEFT ALARM FOR CARS installs in min-

utes with no special tools. Unlike systems re-

quiring tripping switches, it simply hooks into

the ignition wiring and detects any slight cur-

rent drain on the battery. If someone opens
a door, turning on the dome light, or tries to

start the car, the device senses the voltage

drop and sounds a loud warning, $29.95, GC
Electronics, 400 S. Wyman St., Rockford, III.
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FIRST COMBINATION of TV
set and tape recorder will

be in this novel Panasonic
hybrid, due later. The bat-

tery-powered portable packs
a 3-inch mini TV screen and
a cassette recorder into a
slim, compact carrying case
weighing only 10 pounds.
The screen pops up for

viewing (far left) and re-

tracts for carrying. Price has

not yet been announced.
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Photography

YOU CAN PUT SOUND ON FILM with this

packaged system designed for low-cost home
use. It consists of a Super-8 movie camera, a

specie! I synchronized cassette tape recorder
and a Super-8 sound projector. During filming,

sound is recorded on tape in step with the
camera. But unlike other systems, the tape is

used only for the original sound track. During
processing, the film is magnetically striped at

the factory and the sound is added from the
tape. The sound is then played back through
the projector when the movie is shown. Price

is $320 for the complete system. Synch ronex
Corp., 635 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

ROLLEI'S LONG-AWAITED ENTRY in the 35-

mm single-lens reflex field is expected to be

on the market this month. Said to be lighter

and more compact than many current SLRs,

the new Rolleiflex SL35 has a through-the-lens

metering system and a self-starting frame
counter that needn't be set at the start of

each roll. Six interchangeable lenses, 25 to

200 mm, win be available. Price, around $300.
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POLAROID OWNERS can add electronic flash

to their cameras with this special adapter for

a Model 180 Vivitar strobe. The adapter mates
the strobe to most Polaroid models and per-

mits Polacolor close-ups to be made at 3V2 to

6 feet with the flash set on low intensity. On
high intensity, shots can be made at up to TO
feet. Price of PFA-1 adapter is $6.95. Ponder &
Best, 11201 W. Pico Blvd,, Los Angeles, Calif.
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Photo Print Dryer You Can
A simple plywood frame and an old

heating coil will speed your dark-

room work for only a few dollars

I
F YOU’RE TIRED of waiting hours for

your prints to dry on a ferrotype plate,

you can build this electrically heated

dryer and have them ready in a fraction

of the time. The double-sided design pro-
vides drying surfaces on both sides. Wet
prints are laid out on metal sheets and
held flat by canvas retaining strips hooked
over the ends and pulled taut. There’s
room for two 8x10s on each side or four

4x5s,

The frame is made of plywood scrap.

Two sidepieces serve both as legs for the

dryer and hooks for stretching the canvas
over the prints. Screwed to the frame are

metal sheets to conduct heat. These can be
thin aluminum, stainless steel or galva-

nized“almo5t any sheet metal will do.

Reynolds aluminum is readily available at

hardware stores in Uii-ineh sheets. You
can size the dryer to take ready-made

ts or stock ferrotype plates,

supported inside the frame is the heating

element from an old space heater. Wired

120

in series with the coil is a bimetallic ther-

mostat from an electric coffeemaker to

keep the heat constant. If you can’t

scrounge these items from around the

house, replacement heating coils and ther-

mostats can be purchased at electrical

appliance stores. Measure the length of coil

you need, then buy one as close as possible

to this length. A coil can be stretched or

shortened slightly to adjust its length, but

i m I

HEATING COIL inside the dryff is strung through

glati or porcelain insulators of the type used to

anchor radio antennas. Be sure that the coil doesn r

t

sag and loach the melal drying plate* at any point
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Build for Peanuts By JAMES A. JOYNER

don't cut off much or you will change its

electrical resistance.

String the coil through insulators as

shown. The ends are connected to screws
on a large procelain fuse holder serving

as a terminal block. Any similar insulated

terminal block will do. One lead of the

power cord is connected directly to one
end of the coil on the block. The other

is attached to the thermostat, which is

FUSE HOLDER serves as Insulated terminal block
for fastening ends of heating coil. Note how tubu-

lar fhermoital U mounted against one of the metal
drying pFatei with small cFip ben* from metal strop
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connected to the other end of the coil.

The canvas covers are held in place by
metal rods. Have your wife sew pockets in

the ends to hold the rods. The rods can he

hooked over the legs or, for a neater ar-

rangement, you can make the metal rod

holders shown in the drawing above. In

use, the dryer is loaded one side at a time

in the Hat position, then it’s stood upright

during the drying period. * * *

IN UPRIGHT POSITION, dryer is well ventilated

and both side* receive beat evenly. Screen-door

hand lei at ends facilitate turning and carrying it.

Line switch in the power cord Is within easy reach
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automotive

Those New Gasolines:
How to Pick the Right One for Your Car

By MORT SCHULTZ
Illustrations by Peter Troian

The gasoline guessing game
has been with us for a long time.

Because most oil companies do not post

octane numbers on their gas pumps, about

all you have been able to do is to resort

to trial and error and keep your own
record of which fuels knock in your car

and which do not.

Now, with nearly every oil company
selling no-lead or low- lead gasoline, the

guessing game is more confused than ever.

Why no lead? What are the advantages of

leaving it out? Disadvantages? The answer
depends on to whom you're talking. No-
lead gas is supposed to reduce air

pollution—not so much by reducing lead

in the air as by extending the life of the

new, experimental catalytic mufflers

(which now cost about $200) from approx-

imately 10,000 miles of operation to 50,000

miles. In a catalytic muffler, which is the

most effective exhaust emission-control

device yet developed, the exhaust reacts

chemically with a catalyst to convert

pollutants to harmless
carbon dioxide, ni-

tragen and water

vapor. The real benefit of unleaded gaso-

line on air pollution, then, won't be realized

until 1975, at the earliest, when General

Motors says it will equip all of its new
vehicles with catalytic mufflers.

So why push lead-free gas now? One
reason is because it will take time to

introduce unleaded fuel on a nationwide

basis. Another is to obtain some secondary

benefits of unleaded fuel at once, such
as a reduction in lead emissions.

A vice-president of the Continental Oil

Co. argues there is little point in omitting

lead from gasoline until the catalytic

muffler is in wide use. Lead, he insists, is

an insignificant pollutant.

This may be true, but where does the

lead go? To what extent does it get into

the human body and what are its effects?

We can’t assume that lead emissions are

harmless until they’re proven otherwise.

Still, the high-compress!on engines on
the majority of cars of 1970 and earlier

vintage aren’t able to burn unleaded fuel

without knocking. While there are excep-
tions, most gasolines have lower octane

ratings than comparable grades of leaded

Typical Emilliom With a Catalytic Ceiwtrltf
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fuel. Lead additives, particularly tetraethyl

lead, have been mixed into gasoline since

1923 to increase the fuel's resistance to

combustion-chamber heat and pressure.

In the absence of lead (or sophisticated,

expensive refining to increase a fuel's re-

sistance to heat and pressure), gasoline

will explode rather than burn smoothly.

This is called detonation (or knock).
The more lead you add to gasoline, the

greater will be its resistance to detonation.

This resistance is reflected by the fuel's

octane rating. Thus, 100-octane leaded gas

has greater resistance (and more lead)

than 96-octane leaded gas.

Octane rating is obtained by comparing
a gasoline's resistance to detonation with

a blend of isooctane and n-heptane (the n
stands for normal). Isooctane has maxi-
mum resistance to detonation and an oc-

tane number of 100. N-heptane has no
resistance to detonation and an octane

number of 0.

Thus, if gas is rated at 94 octane, it has

the same resistance to detonation as a

mixture of 94 percent isooctane and 6

percent n-heptane.

Octane ratings of leaded gasolines differ

widely from one section of the country to

another and from brand to brand. The
number for regular fuel ranges from 90

to 96. that of premium, from 97 to 103.

The- octane rating of today s unleaded

gasoline, on the other hand, is about the

same from brand to brand: 91. But some
oil companies have taken a middle-of-the-

road position. They sell a low-lead gas-

oline, claiming that you need some lead

Prtuure-Tlmff Relationships for Cam bullion

RESISTANCE OF FUEL to sdf ignition from heat

in cylinder depends an octane number. Fuel should

burn smoothly and evenly as flame front advances

through combustion chamber, Self ignition creates

sharp pressure changes that result in knocking

to prevent valve problems. The octane

rating of low-lead gas is from 94 to 96.

Incidentally, most regular leaded gas-

olines contain up to 2.5 grams of lead per

gallon, while low-lead gas has a maximum
of 0.5 gram of lead per gallon.

Whether lack of lead does lead to valve

trouble is another question. The Chrysler

Corp, contends that lead protects engine
valve seats. American Oil Co., on the other

hand, which has been selling no- lead
premium in the eastern half of the United

States for almost 50 years, replies that it

has never had a complaint about valve

problems in cars using its lead-free fuel,

One thing is certain, If valve failure

becomes a problem because of no lead in

gas (in theory, lead helps eliminate valve

pounding by acting as a buffer between
valve and seat), a different chemical

ifAD FOULING Es evident on plug which was run far

1 2,000 miles in engine using leaded fuel. Plug at

fhe right was run 50,000 miles on unleaded gasoline
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additive may be tried or more durable

valve materials developed.

When, you buy leaded gasoline you are

getting increased resistance to detonation.

How can this resistance be obtained if

lead is ‘‘outlawed*’?

Most oil companies, whether producing
no- lead or leaded gasoline, start with a
"regular” having an octane level ranging
from 86 to 90. To increase this rating the

refiners can add lead. Or they can use
more intricate and expensive refining

methods. An oil company can get any
octane level it wants by refining and re-

refining a gasoline to alter its molecular
structure. But lead is cheaper. For that

reason, unleaded (and low-lead) gasoline

is costing customers from one to six cents

per gallon more than leaded fuel with
comparable octane.

What does all this mean as far as your
car is concerned?

Practically every pre-1971 car requires

gas with an octane rating of at least 92.

An exception is Volkswagen, which will

run okay on 91-octane.

This year's models are different. Almost
all engines have been redesigned to allow

use of lower-octane fuel. Every 1971

General Motors car, 1971 FoMoCo cars

except those having 429 and 460-cu.-in.

engines, and 1971 AMC cars except those

with a 401-cu,-in, engine will operate

without knocking on 91-octanc fuel.

Chrysler says 93 percent of its 1971

models will operate on 91-octane gas, but
recommends that low-lead (not no-lead)
fuel be used because of the valve problem.

If 91-octane fuel is recommended, it

means that unleaded regular gas can be
used (Chrysler notwithstanding). How-
ever, keep in mind this important fact:

These 1971 engines will perform just as

well on low-lead and fully leaded gasoline.

Octane requirement is the name of the

game. The octane requirement of an engine

depends on compression ratio, ignition

timing and combustion-chamber design.

The lack of just one octane unit can cause

knock.

Actually, knocking can occur without
your hearing it. But if you can't hear it.

there's nothing to worry about. “Detona-
tion per se is not harmful to engines as

long as it is of light intensity.'* says

Bernard Rosen, director of product and
process research for Cities Service.

A heavy knock is something else, how-
ever. So what do you do? The answer to

this question offers the logical way to

select gas with the correct octane level

for your car.

Start with the grade (regular or

premium) of fuel suggested by the manu-
facturer of your vehicle. If a knock
becomes audible, switch to a different

brand of the same grade.

Within a geographical area, octane

ratings differ from brand to brand and,

unfortunately, ratings arc seldom posted.

In the east, for example. Sunoco 209 (lead-

ed) has an octane rating of 94, Phillips 66

regular (leaded) has an octane rating of

95 and American regular (leaded) has an
octane rating of 96,

In the Los Angeles area, the octane

EFFECT OF ALTITUDE IGNITION TIMING

£
-
a

3
uf
E

i

5

3

POSTING OF OCTANE NUMBER \t not required by law, so only

a few oil companies post this measure of fuel's resistance to

detonation. Engine's octantnumber requirement depends on
more than compression ratio. It dtcreates with altitude,

for example, as shown In graph at left for engines needing 90,

95 and 100 octane al tea level* Graph at right show* need far

Higher octane In six different engines at ignition is advanced
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rating of Esso Extra {leaded premium) is

99 while that of Texaco Sky Chief (leaded

premium) is 100.

This is not intended to suggest that

a gas having a lower octane may not be as

good as one having one or two octane units

higher. Excess octane is of no value. It

doesn't give an engine more power. It

doesn’t keep an engine clean, in fact, says

J. H, MaePherson, vice-president of

Chevron Research Co., you should use

gasoline having the lowest octane rating

that doesn't produce knock in your car.

When you switch your brand of gas, it

won’t take you long to determine if it's

of the octane level your engine needs. An
engine burning fuel too low in octane

begins to knock when that fuel enters its

cylinders. Similarly, once the engine gets

a gas that allows it to resist detonation,

it will stop knocking.

Bear in mind, however, that high-octane

gas isn’t always the solution to detonation.

Overadvanced ignition timing, high cool-

ing-system temperature, and a lean air/

fuel mixture—any of these can make an

engine designed to operate on regular fuel

knock even when premium is used.

A proposal before the Federal Trade
Commission—if it passes—will make it

easier for you to determine the octane

rating of the gas you buy. It calls for

posting of the octane ratings on the pumps.
Now, what about those 1971 engines de-

signed to run on 91-octane unleaded gas?
As we said, unleaded gasoline won’t really

begin to reduce air pollution until cars

have catalytic mufflers. Even so, there are

CATALYTIC CONVERTER to be initialled on 50 of

Chicago^ cily -ope rated automobiles ii described

to H. W, Poston, Chicago's commissioner of environ-

mental control, by J. Q, Logon, president of Universal

Oil Products. UGP is a leading company in research

and development of catalytic processes for industry

several real benefits in using unleaded
gasoline now: You’ll eliminate lead fouling

of sparkplugs and minimize deposits that

build up on valves, pistons and other

engine parts. And you’ll reduce the cor-

rosion of your present, regular noncatalytic

muffler. * * *

I

EFFECTS OF REFINING AND LEAD ADDITIVES ON OCTANE

REFINING TECHNIQUES aw the years have raised the resistance

of fuels to de To notion and made possible the modern high-com*

preision internal-combustion engine. In the 1920s it was found

that a pinch of tetraethyl lead raised octane number without

further refining and It has been used for that purpose since then.

Always use gasoline of the minimum octane (and therefore price)

that you can, There's no benefit to using a higher octane number
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SATURDAY MECHANIC

How to Use the
TACH-DWELL for
Perfect Tune-Ups
You can get an acceptable tune-up "by ear’

but if you want to be right on spec, you’ll

invest in a good measuring instrument.

By MORT SCHULTZ

W HEN YOU DO your own engine

tune-ups you really need a tach-

dweil tester, which measures engine speed

and the time that distributor breaker
points remain closed.

You could probably get along without

the distributor or dwell- test part. A feel-

er gauge is not 100-percent accurate,

especially if points are slightly corroded,

but it will put you somewhere in the ball

park on point adjustment
However, you can’t measure engine

revolutions per minute by ear, eye or

feel, and since most engine adjustments

must be made at a specified speed, there's

no way to get around the need for a

tachometer.

There’s another reason why a tach is

necessary, A modem engine requires that

speed be set to within 10-15 rpm of spec-

ification at idle to insure proper operation

of an automatic transmission and car-

buretion. You can't get this close without

a tach.

So wrhy not buy only a tach? Because
you can buy a tach-dwell for practically

the same price.

The circuitry necessary for both func-

tions is practically the same. For both

rpm and dwell readings the circuit allows

a preset amount of charge through the

meter each time distributor points open
and close.

Distinction between rpm and dwell is

made primarily by a switch that allows

126

you to transfer from rpm (tach) scale to

dwell scale. This switch adds a few dollars

to the cost of the instrument, but it’s

worth the extra money to get the dwell

feature.

The dwell meter portion of the instru-

ment measures the percent of time that

points remain closed and converts this

into a scaled reading which multiplies the

percent of time by 360° divided by the

number of cylinders in the engine. For
example, if points in an eight-cylinder

engine remain closed two-thirds of the

time, the dwell reading would be % x
360 * divided by S, or 30°. On a six-cylinder

engine, it would be 40
7—on a four, 60*,

If point dwell is excessive—that is, if

points remain closed too long—too much
current would flow through them at low
engine rpm and arcing would occur that

would reduce point life. Conversely, if

dwell is set too low, not enough current

would flow in the coil at high speeds to

provide sufficient spark to fire sparkplugs.

Poor high-speed performance would be
the result.

To check dwell, warm the engine to

operating temperature, calibrate the meter
using the zero adjustment button, screw
or switch on your unit and connect the

leads. The hookup for all tests done with

the lach-dwell is the same.
The unit's black lead is connected to a

clean ground on the engine. The red lead

is connected to the distributor primary
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TYPICAL TACH-DWELt METER ho* high and Sow ipm mnge^ emd
Staleh for six, eight cylinder*, for four cylinder*, the pig hl-cy linder

scale \i u&ed and reading doubled. Conned ion 5 for d well -toe h
1 be Sow) are simple see lext). Points ore ad jus led below right}

to bring dwell reading within the manufacturer's specification
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terminal at the coil. This is assuming that

the car’s electrical system is negative

ground, as most are. If by some chance
you should have a positive-ground system,

reverse the leads.

Make sure the tester’s selector switch

is on dtoell and start the engine, running

it at idle speed. Observe the meter and
compare the reading to manufacturer's

specifications, which are provided in

owner’s and service manuals.

This specification is probably given as

a range, such as 28 *-32 \ A reading with-

in this range is normal. However, if the

meter shows a higher or lower reading,

you’ll have to adjust the points.

Shut off the engine and remove the

distributor cap and rotor. Remove the

coil high-tension cable from the center

tower of the distributor cap and connect

it to ground by means of a jumper lead.

Leave the tach-dwell hooked up as it was
before.

Now, turn on the ignition switch and
have someone crank the engine as you
adjust the breaker points to obtain correct

dwell. When this has been done, button
everything up and make the dwell test

again.

If correct dwell cannot be achieved or
maintained, you have a problem inside the

distributor with a worn point rubbing
block (replace the points) or a worn cam
(replace the cam).
With dwell properly sot, use the tach-

S£T I OLE $PliO pn cors wilh thrtittle-stop fpjenqid

by turning the occulting icrew while watching tach

dwell tester to check dwell variation,

which is the total difference in the meter
reading between idle and 1500 rpm. Start

by noting dwell at idle.

Switch the tester to the tach mode and

increase speed to 1500 rpm. Hold it there

and switch back to dwell position.

Note the dwell reading. It should not

have changed by more than 2
C
from the

idle reading on most engines, but make
sure that you check the manufacturer’s

dwell variation specification before con-

demning the distributor.

Suppose, for example, that the dwell

specification for your engine is 28"-32 g
at

idle, and you obtained a reading of 28° at

idle. This means that at 1500 rpm your
reading should be 26" -28 , If it isn’t, you
have a bad vacuum advance, worn or

loose distributor shaft, worn distributor

bushings, or a worn distributor breaker

plate.

A word should be said about engines

that have dual point distributors. The
number of degrees of dwell measured
with the engine running is the combined
total of both sets of points. However, when
adjusting dual distributor points, one set

of points should be blocked open while

the other set is being adjusted.

To use the tachometer part of the tach-

dwell tester for making tests to manu-
facturer-specified rpm, hook up the

instrument’s leads as mentioned before.

Some test instruments have a selector

switch for four, six and eight-cylinder

engines. Others have individual scales on

the instrument dial—one for eight and one
for six-cylinder engines. If you are testing

a four-cylinder engine, use the eight-cyl-

inder scale and multiply whatever reading

you get by two.

One of the most important uses you can
make of a tach is to adjust engine idle

speed and mixture. Specifications for your
engine can be obtained from the service

manual, or in Motor’s or Chilton’s auto

repair manuals, which can be found in

most libraries.

With the tach-dwell hooked up, the

selector in tach mode, and the engine at

operating temperature and idling, adjust

the throttle stop or idle adjusting screw
to get the idle speed specified by the

manufacturer.

Now, turn the idle mixture adjusting

screw out until engine speed starts to

decrease. Then turn it in until speed in-
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creases and continue turning it in until

engine speed again begins to decrease. At
this point, back out the screw just enough
to get the highest engine rpm and the

smoothest idle.

If you're working with a two and four-

barrel carburetor, repeat the procedure

for each mixture adjusting screw' (there

are two).

Okay, place the transmission shift lever

in the position recommended by the car

manufacturer (some require neutral

—

others, drive). If the tachometer now
shows engine rpm to be less than specifi-

cation, readjust the throttle stop or idle

adjusting screw and. if necessary, the idle

mixture screw (s) . For optimum results,

this final test should be done with the air

cleaner installed and the engine at oper-
ating temperature if these conditions

weren't present to begin with.

You can buy a taeh-dwell for Si 2.95,

$75. or anywhere in between. Shop around
and compare. By ‘‘shop," I mean just that.

See w'hat professional auto-supply stores,

discount department stores, regular de-
partment stores and mail-order houses

have to offer. Get specification sheets and
study them to sec what each instrument

offers.

Don't overlook instruments that come in

kit form which you put together yourself.

They offer good value.

In making comparisons, there are a few
things to look for which are more impor-
tant than others:

• The instrument should have an accuracy
of at least 5 percent—2 percent or 3 per-

cent would be better. Anything less ac-

curate makes the dwell function virtually

useless.

• Make sure the meter is large and easy
to read,

• The unit should be capable of providing

readings for at least six and eight-cylinder

engines—and four-cylinder, too, if there's

a Vega, Pinto, Gremlin, VW, Opel, Datsun
or similar car in your future.

• Make sure that a comprehensive in-

struction booklet is furnished with the

instrument.

• Make sure the unit will provide read-

ings at cranking speeds and that it can be

used with the ignition system in your car.

Many makes of instruments won't work
with transistorized and capacitor discharge

ignition systems,

• If the unit is powered by battery, de-
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fo gel righr idle mixture for optimum performance

termine whether it’s a battery that is

easily obtainable.

• The impedance of the tester's circuit

must be great enough to keep it from
altering the electrical properties of the

ignition system. This has been a problem
with low-priced units, so watch it.

• Check that guarantee and repair ser-

vice. Tach-dwells have a way of falling

off fenders or getting caught in fan belts.

Does the manufacturer of the unit provide

a practical repair service? And what will

it cost?

Following is a list of some instrument
manufacturers. To get started in your
hunt for a tach-dwell, write and ask them
about the units they make:

Accurate Instrument Co., 2435 White
Plains Road. Bronx, N.Y, 10467; Fox Val-

ley Instrument Co., 8627 Straits Highway,
Cheboygan, Mich. 49721; Heath Co., Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich, 49022; Kal-Equip Co.,

411 Washington, Otsego, Mich, 49078;

Marquette Corp., 3800 North Dunlap,
St. Paul. Minn. 55101; Snap-On Tools

Corp. 8028 28th Ave., Kenosha, Wis.

53140; Sun Electric Corp., Harlem and
Avondale Aves., Chicago, 111. 60631. * * *
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IF YOU’RE GOING AWAY, or looking for a gift

for someone about to make a trip, remember
the Mini-Valet. This grooming kit offers a fine

assortment of high-quality personal essentials

and hygiene preparations in compact travel

size containers. Perfect for use at home, in

the office or the car. it
T

$ priced at $3.98 plus

50 cents for postage. Head-To-Toe Products,

1697-1725 Elizabeth Ave., Rahway, NJ. 07065
is the maker.

END THE HAZARDS of slippery rugs and car-

pets by making them slip-resistant with Rug
Gripper Adhesive. It's easy to apply—just dab
it onto the back of rugs or carpets with handy
dispenser and let it dry. To remove, just peel

a rug gradually, starting from one corner. The
product, offered in 4-oz. ($1.25) and 32-oz.

($3.50) sizes, is manufactured by Carpet
Products Co., Box S, Central Square. New
York, N.Y, 13036.
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EXCITING

NEW PRODUCTS
BY CATHERINE BILSKI

WANT YEAR-ROUND CHARCOAL COOKING?
Majestic's Flre-B-Q grill (above) fills the bill

—

in the fireplace on a cold wintry evening, out-

doors On the patio or at a picnic in balmy
weather. Designed to hold an adequate sup-
ply of charcoal, the unit has a generous 13
by 20-inch surface for cooking. The grill is

raised and lowered easily with a crank-type

handle. It folds fiat for storing and sells

for $18.95 from the manufacturer, the
Majestic Co., Inc.. Huntington, Ind, 47651.

NAUTICAL FLAGS imprinted on sets of oyster-

white cups, mugs, tumblers and trays, as well

as on a matching ice bucket, shaker/ decanter

and coffee service, make this jaunty Ship ‘N

Shore collection of Acca Ware ideal for a

boater. Each set is sold individually, A
special acetate -covered gift set, consist-

ing of server and Six cups, retails for $18.
Available from David Douglas Co., 20 Fred-

erick St.. Plymouth, Wis. 53073,
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GO IN SNOW with the Novoslei

Snow Go-Cart. Besides its attrac-

tive, streamlined design, it fea-

tures a double safety-brake sys-

tem, step pedals for speed control,

angled steering for excellent edg-

ing and turning, movable rear skis

and a double shock absorber
built into the steering device.

This easy-to-handle snow vehicle

is safe, lightweight and durable,

provides hours of winter fun for

the entire family. Suggested re-

tail price is $98. Available from
Novelty Imports. Box 53, Cess-
ford, Alta., Canada.

MODEL CAR BUFFS will really go for this

rough -terrain Dune Buggy (above). Powered
by a Cox .049 Babe- Bee engine, this rugged
model can overcome sand, grass, water haz-

ards, jumps and inclines. It measures 14
inches overall and has an adjustable throttle,

recoil starter and gearshift. Priced at about

$20, it's made by the L. M. Cox Manufactur-
ing Co„ Inc., 1505 E. Warner Ave„ Santa
Ana, Calif. 92702.

IMPROVE YOUR GOLF GAME at home with

a Tee Off Golf Practice Aid which you can in-

stall on the ground wherever there’s room to

swing a club. It tees itself, there's no ball

chasing, and it indicates how you hit the
ball: straight, hook or slice. The device is

priced at $5.95, plus 90 cents for shipping
and handling, from F, J. Kielian. Specialty

Merchandise, 130 Drake Ave., South San
Francisco, Calif, 94080.

PERSONALIZE YOUR HOME by spelling name
or address with Snap-A-Word tetters. These
are impossible to misalign because slots en-

gage pegs to eliminate a spacing problem.
Tab snapped off last letter (B) is flopped to

fill hole (A) in first lower-case letter. Easy to

install, letters are weatherproof, and priced at

49 cents each for lower case units, or 59
cents for capitals. Letter House, 8 W. Mineola
Ave. f Valley Stream, N.Y, 11580.
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Jewelry Keeper

You can quickly build a surefire
“corral” to keep your wife’s small
jewelry—earrings, pins, rings and
the like—in one handy spot. The
keeper shown is a project you can
easily whip out in one day.
The “tree” at the back keeps the

earrings in pairs: the clamp types on
the crossbars, and those lor pierced
ears in the small drilled holes. Rings
are neatly stacked on the short

pole at front and pendants and pins
can be stored in the scooped-out
portion of the base.

I recommend using hardwood,
such as walnut. The two posts and
the dished-out section are turned
on a lathe (the latter on the lathe

faceplate).

Sand the turnings on the lathe,

using a fine-grit sandpaper before

making the cutoffs. Then assemble
the stand using glue, and let dry.

Finish with a coat of stain and
wipe off the excess. Allow the keep-
er to dry for 24 hours, and apply

wood paste filler. (This is necessary

only if you used an open-grain wood
such as walnut, mahogany or oak).

Finally, spray on two coats ol clear

lacquer. After a two-week “curing”

period, bring the piece to a hand-
rubbed luster using double-0 steel

wool and Butcher’s wax.
—Harold Jackson
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A Baffling Puzzle

Here’s a puzzle that you—and no
one else but you—will be able to

solve unless you reveal its secret.

Made as shown in the drawing, the

smaller piece (with the dowel glued

in) fits into the larger one. The
object is to engage the notch in the

rubber band which appears to be in

the large piece.

The illusion that you can engage
a rubber band is created by the way
you withdraw the smaller part. To
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WEEKEND PROJECTS

Make for the Fun of it

Key House Number

Looking for a novel way to display

our house number, my wife and I hit

on the idea of making a replica of a

keymaker’s sign. It’s easy to make,
and when it’s hung from the roof

overhang, the early American touch
enhances the look of the

The turned section is six

1x5s. While this piece is “square”
cut the two Vfe-in.-wide dadoes for

the handle and key sections. Then
cut two blocks to fill the dadoes and
glue them in place with water-

soluble glue and use paper in the

joint Next, the turning is made. After completing the

lathe work, the glued-in blocks can be easily pried

out with a slight dampening and a chisel. Sand the

turned section and set it aside. Now jigsaw the deco-

rative handle and key sections and, after sanding

the edges, glue these pieces in place on the turned

section with waterproof glue.

The house numbers are jigsawed from *?4-in.

stock and arc glued to a %-in. mounting strip fitted

with screw eyes to accept the chain as shown. AH
parts are then assembled with a decorative chain.

Though expensive, a solid brass chain is the best

choice. But. if you prefer a less expensive chain, you
can paint it with flat black enamel.

To finish, stain or paint the key to suit your home’s
exterior. If you prefer, the key can be antiqued

(make distress marks with gouge, chisel or by beat-

ing with a chain). Since the key will be exposed to

the weather, apply at least two coats of exterior

varnish for maximum protection and long life.

—C. Wnj/ne Close

pull off the gag, you slide the plunger

out an inch or so by gripping the

tapered end between thumb and
forefinger. Then, when you squeeze

it, it will snap from your fingers and
literally fly back into the block.

Then, pass the puzzle to a challenger

and sit back and watch as he finds it

impossible to hook the band as you
seem to do so effortlessly.

It’s important to be sure that the

ends of the “rubber band” are clear-

ly visible when the dowel is inserted.

—Kenneth Wells
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HINTS READERS

T dowd handle

6" strap

hinge

3/3 and 3/4' Lengthy
3/4‘ rod minted

on fiat Steel

punched

i/8* rabbet

Nutcracker made from strap hinge

Here’s a small item you can turn out

by the score for fun or profit. The nut-
cracker is simply a 6-in. strap hinge with
one leaf bent at a 90® angle at a point

where it will take the largest nut. The
“turret-head" feature is simply two dif-

ferent lengths of 4i-in, rod epoxied. or
soldered, to a short section of flat metal
that flips into position to handle various-

size nuts. Finish the 2x4 base as desired

and, if you would like to introduce a per-
sonalized note, why not rout in or burn in

the recipient’s initials?—William Waggoner

Rest before driving

Here’s one way you can beat fatigue

while waiting for an opportunity to tee

off or for a slow foursome to clear the

green ahead. It’s an inexpensive camp-
stool that’s attached to your golf cart by
means of two strands of rubberized rope

that are looped through the legs and
fastened to a cart member. Use a length of

^-in. threaded rod through two of the

legs at the bottom to insure stability, and
mount a metal clip on the cart-bottom to

secure it when the stool is folded.

—William Waggoner

Emergency resistance-wire repair

When the resistance-wire coil on our
toaster burned in two, I used a brass tube

from a ballpoint pen to fix it. Simply cut a

short length of the tube, insert the burned

-

off ends of the wire in each end of this

tube and crimp them with pliers.

—G. R. Boufden

String-marker spaces fenceposts

For a low-cost way to insure equal

spacing between fenceposts, without con-

stantly measuring, try marking the de-

sired intervals on a length of mason’s line.

If you use a red felt-tip pen, the post

locations will be easier to spot.

—Herbert E. Serold
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“I want to taste the tobacco in my cigarette.

I get what I want.

I smoke Old Gold Filters.”
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TWO GEARS ore med on model'* toff side. Notice the connections leading from steam dome to cylinder

MODEL STEAM TRACTOR
fContinued from page MJ

nominal 2- in. steel water pipe makes
a good boiler outer casing. The pipe

wall is thick enough to give good
depth of thread for bolt-on compon-
ents and more than adequate to

meet strength requirements.

Power transmission. Nine gears

are used: seven spur gears to move
power from the crankshaft to the rear

wheels, and a worm-end-pinion for

steering. Ed. Note: Since many will

want ready-made gears, rather than

make their own, the full-scale plans

tell where to buy commercial sets.

The valve gear fitted to the trac-

tor, generally called the slip-eccen-

GEARS on the right tide transmit power from the cronkahaft to rear wheel*. Note the dip-eccentric gear

WITH FIREWOOD stocked in the fuel bunker*, mode) ap-

pear* ready to roll. The unit It actually fueled by alcohol



UNDERSIDE of nvodtl with Iho fuel ton| oi>d burur; removed, detail* how plot* work at rear ii aisembled

trie type, is a relatively simple arrange-

ment that lets the engine run either way,

while requiring but one eccentric.

For adequate strength, all attachments

to the cylinder should be silver-soldered.

Before you start, all parts must be scru-

pulously dean so the solder will flow into

the joints. Follow standard soldering prac-

tice; use emery cloth to dean all surfaces

to be joined and be sure the mating parts

are a close fit because you cannot build up
a fillet with silver solder.

The canopy. Built of ft«-in. plywood,
eight ribs hold the two canopy halves se-

curely together. End plates are cut from
22-ga. sheet metal and attached to the

roof sections with small nails through pre-

drilled holes. Bear in mind that the can-

opy should be easily removable for ac-

cess to working parts of the engine should

it ever be necessary to engage in a little

repair work.
To finish. Dummy piles of firewood fit-

ted to the fuel bunkers add a realistic

BEST HEATINO will be obtained when the burners
ill the entire firebox with a soft and steady flame

finishing touch. Though just about any
paint combination will look well, it should
be mentioned that at the height of their

popularity most steam-tractson tractors

were painted black or green. Thus, my
choice of finish (see color photo, page 95)
is accurate and good to copy. * * *

DISPLACEMENT LUBRICATOR Supplies oil to ion*r "work*"' of cylinder. Sfnoll vclvei or* for let- off
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detail

(page 194)

toe KKk black

3/4 « 20 * 96

How would you conceal a radiator and make use of the wall space around it?

Here’s one handsome wall-and-window treatment that ‘makes' the room

By WILLIAM E. SCHREMP

OLDER HOMES, in many cases, have
two problems in common: 2. Pro-

truding, hefty radiators that contribute a

boiler-room look, and 2. a lack of storage

space to handle the needs of today's busy

family. Happily, with some careful plan-

140

Cotor Photo by Bill Maris/Styling by Robert Lotgren

ning and a little imagination, you can
solve both problems with one project
The attractive, functional wall on the

preceding two pages started out as such a

problem. The radiator was (and still is)

beneath the double-mullion windows and

POPULAR MECHANICS
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—as is usually the case—it s centered on
the wall. The result was wall space which
left little choice when placing furniture,

plus a dust-collecting heat source which
was a nuisance to dean.
Sir ce the built-in shown occupies one

end of a dining room, the radiator en-
closure was built at window-seat height

from wall to wall. And the cabinets

flankmg the enclosures were built extra

deep to provide ample storage for glass-

FEBRUARY 1971

ware, dishes and games used when enter-

taining.

The window seat, which covers the

radiator, serves as an indoor garden. It’s

lit from above with special bulbs for

growing indoor plants. And for protection

against moisture, I lined this space with

12-in. ceramic tiles.

Hiding the radiator. To allow free cir-

culation of the heated air, the radiator

{Moats tarn to aw Mfl
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I
F YOU’RE a sailing bufY you’ll spot

this trim craft as a pure fun boat

Take; her out on a breezy day, and it’s

almost a suie bet that it will be hours

before you'll want to return to the dock.

Designed by Naval Architect Glen L,

Witt, the Glen L 10 is a cat-rigged, dag-

gerboard sailboat that weighs less than

90 lbs., making it a natural for cartopping

or station-wagon hauling. The mast is

light enough to be stepped by one person,

and the standing rigging consists simply

of forestay with turnbuckle and two

shrouds with stay adjusters.

The craft will easily accommodate two

adults and perform beautifully; she comes

about readily and points well. The de-

signer says that in light air she seems to

outperform most boats her size. And in

heavy air, she is guaranteed to provide

thrills though it does require hiking out

to windward and keeping passenger weight

as far aft as possible.

Since total weight is the prime concern

when building a small boat that is intended

to give top performance, Witt utilized

’s-in. plywood for the most part when
he designed the boat. It's possible that in

many areas it will be difficult to purchase

marine plywood of that thickness. But

the boat can still be built of one of the

more commonly available plywood thick-

nesses (
;

Hrt or V4 in.); the hull will just

weigh more,

AH joints in the construction of the

boat are made using a hard-setting glue

—

either plastic-resin or resorcinol. And the

designer recommends using either hot-

dipped galvanized or bronze fittings. The

second is superior, but, of course, costs

considerably more than the galvanized.

Witt makes a point of not advocating

plain brass because of its tendency to

fracture under stress.

Assembly. Since no building form is

used, assembly sequence is extremely

PLAN AND PATTERN INFORMATION
PM PLANS. Complete plans plus instruction booklet

for the Glen L 10 are available by sending $7.50 to

Popular Mechanics Boat Plans, 224 W S7th St., New
York, N.Y. 10019- To order, specify Glen L 10 Boat
Plans No. B 1265-

PATTERNS. If you prefer, you can obtain the plans

and instruction book (above) plus full-size Cutting

patterns for the stem, daggerboard trunk, rudder,

tiller, transom, frames, stem and side planking. To
order this complete package, simply send $11 to

Glen L Marine Designs, Dept. PM, 9 152 East Rotecrans,
Bellflower. Calif. 90706.

BREEZY-DAY SAILING colls for keeping the weight

os for oft as possible. Two people moke this a snap

DAGGERBOARD TRUNK Is fiberglotsed Inside before

assembly. Below: Bed togs must be carefully aligned
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PLANKING-SHEER-CHINE fils into bow-piece notch- KEEL IS PRECU1 to fit over the daggerboard trunk.

Notice plywood members fastened to the underside Both ends are left oversize for custom fitting

GLUE IS APPLIED and keel it sprung into position.

Use clamps to hold forward deck-beam blocking

GOAT CAN BE BUILT on two sawhorses with top

members parallel; use cord to hold the side plonking

FAIRING is started by filing a series of equally YARDSTICK is used to simulate planking which must

spaced grooves oh along the stem, keel and chine rest on both keel and chine and not just one edge

important. Actually, the precut side plank-

ing is used to hold the various frames in

their relative positions. Each of the frames
and the transom must be carefully fit

to the side planking by cutting the notches

in the frames to fit the assembled side

planking with sheer clamp and chine logs

attached.

Fairing. All of the framework must be
beveled or faired so that the plywood
planking will rest on all surfaces and not

just one edge. Along the forward part of

144

the chine, a considerable amount of bevel-

ing is necessary. In the long run you’ll

save time (and your arms) if you sharpen

your plane-iron before tackling the bev-

eling operation.

Three Vfe x 11^ -in. battens are used
on either side of the centerline. They’re

fitted into notches in the transom and
lest at the designated position on frame

No. 1.

To finish, Witt recommends trimming
the hull and filling all imperfections with

POPULAR MECHANICS



rake* back

<T from vertical

Technical Aft by Fred L Wolff

Note: P&S refers to
port and starboard

Length overalti^ 11*

Beam extreme: 3J
1CT

Hull weight: 98 lbs

Maximum hull depth: 19"
Cockpit size: 2 ' x 4' 3"

SPECIFICATIONS
tail area: 64 sq. ft.

HuW type: V-bottom hull devel-

oped fo r sheet plywood pie nfcin*

Saif type: Cat rigged with dag-
gerboard

Designer: Glen L WHt, Naval Architect

*3au'

THE
GLEN L
10
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AREAS BETWEEN GROOVES ore removed in a smooth,

sweeping curve to eliminate any humps or dips

GOOD METHOD of insuring o smooth fairing job on

aft section li sandpaper glued to o length of 2x4

BATTENS AM NOTCHED into transom and rest on the BUTT-&IOCICS are fitted between the battens before

frame. Next,, hottom panel is trimmed in place the plonking is permanently fastened to hull

INTERIOR of the boot should be pointed prior to ptME BLOCKING needed on bow extend* from sheer

applying the decking. Use o quality marine point ro ihe*r, must be faired to form crown of decking

DECKING it butt-joined and fitted to frame in the ALUMINUM ANGIE BRACKET hold* cam cleat ond the

tame manner at bottom planking was accomplished pin on chain to hold daggerboard in down position

a hard-setting putty. Fiberglassing the

hull is optional, but if you do decide to

do it, it should be put on the bare wood
with a 6 to 8-oz. cloth used with resin.

Make certain you follow the manufac-
turer’s application instructions on the

can.

Mast step. Two types of mast steps are

detailed in the plans. But if you prefer, a

cast-aluminum type can be purchased
from Glen L Marine Designs for $6. Addi-
tionally, the marine design firm also has

a complete line of accessories which have
been custom-made for this particular

craft. So if you want to get your boat in

the water in a hurry, write to the firm at

the address shown in the box on page
143 for details and prices. * *
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H INTS READERS
Apply center clamping pressure

To provide clamping pressure at the cen-
ter when laminating two or more plywood
panels, you can do it with common C-
clamps, according to the folks at 3M Co.
After spreading glue on mating surfaces,

position the panels and run a cleat down
each edge and a third, thicker, cleat down
the center. Use scrap to span the cleats.

—Bob Brightman

Concealed tabletop fastener

The drawing at right illustrates a meth-
od of fastening tabletops I’ve used for

years with great success. The important
point to keep in mind is the clearance that

must be allowed between table and rail.

Also, when installing the fastener, leave

about Vs-in. clearance so that the screw
will pull the parts together snugly.

—Harold R. Crawford

Pointer guides sabre saw
When cutting with a sabre saw, most

persons find it hard to follow a line free-

hand. To make this task easier, I added
an adjustable pointer to the saw shoe as

shown. Simply start the saw on the line

you want to cut, turn off the saw and set

the pointer on the line. The attachment
will let you make a much neater cut.

—H. C. Anderson

Kill weeds in pavement joints

Unsightly weeds growing up out of the

cracks and joints in concrete pavement or

w'alks can be killed by squirting a small

amount of kerosene on them. Use a

squirt-type oil can to get the stream ex-

actly where you want it. Caution: Do
not use this method around any treasured

plants or trees or they, like the weeds,

will soon be gone .—Andrew Vena

Add an instant outlet

Needing a receptacle at one end of my
workbench, I hit upon the idea of sim-

ply splicing info a BX cable strung below
a joist and installing an outlet box. After

cutting off power, cut the cable and in-

stall the box on the joist. You'll find there

is plenty of slack in the line to permit the

installation. Finish by adding the plate

cover.—Bob Brightman
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From Van to Camper
-$340
raising the roof on a Ford Econoline we
got a motor home with full headroom. The

idea works for a Chevy or Dodge too

By JEFFREY W. DAUM

LIKE MOST FOLKS who enjoy spend-

I ing their vacation time traveling,

economy motivated our decision to in-

vest in a motor home. But, we soon learned

that commercial jobs that would provide
the minimum comforts we desired were
priced in the neighborhood of $7000, So
instead, we purchased a new Ford Econo-
line complete with airconditioning. And
for a total additional cash outlay of $340,

LOOKING TOWARD FRONT of van (two pholot at

bottom of opposite page), left mid-side show* sink,

two -burner stove and refrigerator nex.1 1o cabinet.

Middle photo shows closet and storage area over

driver and pai&enger seat** Below, looking toward
rear, bed is in sofa position with two bed-boards

stacked under the mattress. Notice the storage area

beneath the bed; access to it is via the rear doors.

Hinged skylight provides light and ventilation,



Dome

Insulation

Wimtow
j

Wirtdo

SECTION THROUGH TOP

Original van roof Rain gutter

New roof

Bolt

Original body

we came up with Tumbletoeed, our motor
home that cruises at turnpike speeds and
is economical to operate.

After buying the van. our first step was
to take complete interior and exterior

measurements. The roofs sloping design

minimizes wind resistance and continues

the aerodynamic lines of the existing

body. The crucial line is the angle of the

front of the extension. Here we used the

windshield slope to determine the best

angle.

In a similar way, the taper (curve) of

the sides of the van served as guides for

the slope of the extended roof sides.

The roof is constructed of Vi -in. marine

sheet plywood. Its height can be deter-

mined after taking into account the thick-

ness of the insulation and interior paneling

that you plan to install.

Each section is fitted with three lengths

of VMn. steel channel at both ends and
in the middle, running across the short

length of the section. These are drilled

and then epoxied to the inside. The chan-
nels in the sides are then bolted to the

1 Cutaway off Rooff

Angle iron fastened to roof
for protection. (See section B-8)
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Screen wire for
j

fiberglass cloth

and resin centring

Insulation

1/2' channel

t i/r

Brtefiw: 1/4"

marine plywood

MATTRESS

IP GAS AND
WATER TANKS
BELOW

REFRIGERATOR
mow rooo

CLOSETCLOTHES
CLOSET

STORAGE SHELF

Interior. 1/4" prefini&hed paneJmgDome

Q SECTION B-B

LP-GAS
2x4 VENT,1/2" channel

\ji 174' plywood

SECTION A-A
Technical Art by Peter Trojan

channels in the top. using preformed steel

angles. These are bent at the respective

slopes determined earlier from existing

body lines.

After the roof is bolted together, 2x4s

are placed parallel to all the steel chan-
nels on the inside. Joints are mitered and
then bolted through the roof. These go
the full width of the top section but stop

3 in. from the bottom edge of the exten-

sion sides, front and back to allow for a

flush fit to the body. The 2x4s give addi-

tional reinforcement and serve as spacers
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RIGHT MID-SIDE showing 2*4 runner which bed
resit upon, At top left is door-mounted clothes

closet. The portable chem-ical- toilet fits neatly below

for the insulation and interior paneling

material.

The skylight and windows were in-

stalled next. These are standard trailer

items and come with complete instruc-

tions for installation. Finally, a :i in-in. an-
gle-iron brace, 8 ft. long and in the shape

of an elongated "H," is bolted on top of the

roof to provide protection against falling

branches.

The original van roof was cut out down
to 3 in. above the rain gutter. The latter

must be left completely intact to serve as

the ridge on which the extension sits (see

drawing, page 151). Be careful to cover

your van seats and interior when applying

the torch, to guard against damage from
sparks.

Leave the front part of the original roof

intact so it can serve as the shelf of the

storage area under the sloping front.

The new top should fit snugly into the

rain gutter of the original roof. Drill

through the base of the new roof at an
angle so the drill bit will go through the

girder, which is on the inside of the van's

original body at that point. Drill in this

(Please turn to page 196}

COMPLETED TUMBLEWEED stands too In* high- Louvers on side of van venl the IP-gas storage area
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Make This

Appliance

Test Block
THE SCARCITY of servicemen

(and the big bill when you can

get one) makes it just plain com-
mon sense to be able to do most

appliance-testing yourself. You
can do it with the test block

shown, which offers full line-load

with an indicator, series resistor,

test lamp and a neon tester for

checking voltage leaks.

A 6-v, panel lamp used in se-

ries with outlet No. 1 is bridged

by about 11 turns of "k-in. o.d. by
.028 resistance wire such as that

used in open-coil hot plates, With
a high-load appliance such as a

waffle iron, which can draw as

much as 1200 w,
t
the lamp glows

moderately bright.

To test an appliance, first check
for breaks in elements and

grounds to the case with test

leads in No. 3 (a safety test.)

Next, plug appliance in the same
outlet for a continuity check.

Then, plug it into No. 2; if cone

heater element glows red, the ap-
pliance is shorted; if not. switch

to No, 1 and watch lamp to see

that the thermostat is cycling if

appliance is so equipped.—W. H.
McCl«tf

TEST-BLOCK WIRING DIAGRAM

NEON 71/2- WATT CONE-TYPE GE NO. 46
INDICATOR LIGHT BULB SCflEW-tN PANEL SUL&
LAMP WITH I HEATER WITH RES 15-

RESISTOR
|

ELEMENT TANCE COIL

RECEPTACLES 4321
TEST BLOCK has four test outlets; text tells the sequence in

which to use them. Always check the appliance ground first
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HINTS READERS
Sponge-mop speeds car wash

Since neither car washing nor window
washing are chores I particularly look for-

ward to* I devised this handy accessory to

make those tasks easier. It consists of a

viscose sponge, hose connection and

length of %-in. pipe. No fancy attach-

ments are needed: just poke a small hole

halfway through the sponge and insert the

pipe.—W. H, McClay

Jig for tightening screw eyes

Next time you have a batch of screw

eyes and hooks to install, you'll prevent

sore fingers if you make this little jig for

turning them in. It's nothing more than

two strips of wood taped tightly together,

with a separating strip of proper thick-

ness between them. Insert hook in its hole

and slip the notch over it to tighten,

—H. N. Webster

Continued life for ballpoint case

Next time a ballpoint pen runs dry, in-

stead of throwing it away, save it for fu-

ture use as a small-tool handle. Just re-

move filler, pour some epoxy into cavity

and insert the tool. The idea works fine

for all kinds of miniature tools with

shanks and for shop-made screwd rivers

and scriberS you may make for hard-to-

reach locations.“C, W. Reynolds

Opener tags along on paint can

It’s time-consuming if you have to set

paint tools aside to hunt for an imple-

ment when you want to open a can of

paint. If you take an ordinary punch-type
opener and drill and slot one end as

shown, you’ll avoid that nuisance. Most
openers have a hole at one end, but in

either case, saw a slot to the hole so open-
er can be slipped on and off the bail.

Nut*stop eliminates file jamming
By preventing the large-diameter end

of a file from entering the hole, you can

keep it from sticking while reaming a
hole. Just select a nut slightly smaller

than the hole to be enlarged, slip it on the
file and tighten it with pliers. If workface
must be protected from mars, glue a small

piece of felt or rubber to the work side of

the stop.
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This

Die Holder

Makes

Thread Cutting

Easy
By ANTON M. BARKEY

will find it a lot easier to cut No. 12 or

smaller-si/e threads in your lathe. Its

easy to tighten the holder in a Vfe-in. drill

chuck so that it will cut the threads you
want. When the die hits a shoulder on the

workpiece, the %-in.-dia. shaft slips in

the brass sleeve and stops the threading
operation.

Alignment of the threading die and the

workpiece is automatic with a three-jaw
lathe chuck. The two cross holes give you
full view of the back of the die and come
in handy when you have to remove a

jammed die.

The holder is turned primarily of mild

steel and brass. Drill the %-in. hole

through the brass, then slit the sleeve

with a hacksaw. Next, turn the die holder

and drill the cross holes. The setscrew

locks the die in place. Make certain that

it’s spaced between the cross holes as

shown. * * *



'' MakeYour
Own Gemstone
Faceting

Machine

The art of lapidary

—

polishing stones to best

display their qualities

—

is an ancient one. With this

motor-driven machine, you

can do it effortlessly

By MOQD1E E. BRAUN JR.

LAP PLATE con be of copper, tin or plastic, depend-
ing on faceting step. Pie tin acts os splosh guard

"[ NLESS YOU HAVE SEEN someone cutting and polishing a stone, or tried it

1 voursel f. you’ll be amazed at the satisfaction vou act from bringing out the

inherent beauty of a stone. The art of lapidary- has fascinated man for centuries,

and many methods have been devised for doing it

Nowadays, all you need is a faceting machine like the shop-built version described

here, plus a set of cutting and polishing laps, polishing powders, a selection of dops

(tools) for holding stones, a dup transfer kit and the patience to follow step-by-step in-

structions. (These can be found in any good gem-faceting book. One that I recom-

mend is Gemcraft by LeLande Quick and Hugh Lei per, F.C.A.. published by Chil-

ton Co„ Philadelphia, Pa.}

Though a detailed explanation of lapidary methods is beyond the scope of this
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BOTTOM VIEW of faceting mo chine shows relationship of work end of rig to the motor. Lop plate itself

ii commercially available item and usually has a Vi-in. mounting hole which is placed over the shaft

article, a description of some basic steps is

necessary in order to understand the func-

tions of the various machine components.

For example, with a round, brilliant cut

stone the first stage is preparation of the

preform. This is simply the process of

grinding the stone to a general shape to

permit easier and more accurate finishing.

With a round brilliant, the first preform

shaping is to grind and polish the top or

table by hand, using the lap plate and
holding the stone with your fingers. The
next step is to grind the outer circum-

ference of the top, to the largest circular

diameter possible. The final step is to

shape the stone so that it resembles a

turnip.

The stone is then mounted on a cone-

shaped dop using a transfer jig. The trans-

fer jig is a simple, inexpensive accessory

which enables a stone to be placed ac-

curately on a dop or to be transferred

from one dop to another. (Use and selec-

tion of dops is described in the book
mentioned on the preceding page). The
dop is then mounted in the machine’s in-

dex head and the facets are ground and
polished according to the shape and type

of stone.

During all cutting steps a small but

steady drip of water is required on the lap

plate to cool the stone and to wash away
the cuttings.

A faceting machine must be capable
of holding a stone at any given preset

angle from 0° to 90° in a plane perpen-
dicular to the revolving lap plate. At the

same time, the machine must allow rota-

tion of the stone relative to the iap plate

surface in up to 64 accurately spaced divi-

sions, Finally, you need a pan surrounding

FEBRUARY 1971

the lap plate to collect and drain away
the cooling water and cuttings.

Begin construction with the machine
bed. Make the bed ways as shown and

separate them with two 1- in.-square steel

spacers. Assemble the frame first by
clamping the spacer to the ways. These
strips will align the frame and hold it

accurately for driLling the two large -28

bolt holes in each comer. Make the four

bed feet from angle iron and finish the

bottom ends accurately by milling, turning

or careful filing. The bolt holes in the feet

should be carefully laid out and then spot-

faced after drilling. When the bed is com-
pletely fabricated, check the parallel

alignment of the ways carefully before

proceeding, and eliminate any rocking

tendency the bed may have. The motor
mounting holes should be drilled after

the lap-plate bearing assembly is com-
pleted and mounted to insure accurate

belt alignment.

Next, machine the lap- plate, bearing-

housing assembly. The bearing housing

itself can be made from hard aluminum
or brass, and its machining is straight-

forward turning and boring. The top bear-
ing is a radial thrust-type (Boston No.

704) necessary to support the weight of

the lap plate while the two lower bearings

(Boston No. 30G3DS) absorb the belt ten-

sion load. All bearings should be a tight

push-fit in the housing, A nut and lock-

nut on the bottom of the lap-plate shaft

can be adjusted to eliminate any bearing
play.

The bearing housing is mounted to the

frame with the large center mounting
hole in the plate, bored 1V4 in. using a

lathe faceplate or four-jaw' chuck. The
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Upper feed

bloc k, hard
aluminum \

1 /4 JF

ream

Lowering screwLower feed block
hard aluminum

Clamp boll B \
Index angle stop

/ Index

...
mark

Index
" Amounting

t J P^te

Screw handle

J5/J6

64 tooth. 32 pitch
3/ 16" -face Boston
S3264

S 32 4

thread

i5/16*

r^a32x3V4'
Knurled nut

Lap plate,

copper, tin

Or plastic >
' Lowering
m screw
l/assembly

Boston radial thrust^*
bearing No. 704, ^
lubricate regularly

Locate 3/16* hole
in pie lift to receive
drain fitting _^***

t‘

Bearing
hofder

Boston bearing

No. 3003 DS
^-><£2 reqd.)

index head
access ^
opening

11/2 x 4'
Pie tin held

in place by
4 bearing

assembly bolts

4/2* 8 32 bolt
and foek
washers^

__
(Breqd.)

Thread tfSC
1/4-28 *

Column base,
hard aluminum

Bsse assembly Bear i ng-housing
mounting plate^

I" square
steel

spacers

1/4 28 x 1/2

(4)

1 /4 Jri

holes

18* steel

ways

Drill 4 holes ****
to suit motor \/
after lap bearing

assembly is mounted

Play adjusting
lock and locknut

1/4-28 x W8“



15/32'

1/2" dw,
Ream

INDEX ANGLjE STOP
{hand aluminum} 1/2' thick

l
3/6’

No 6
lock washers

\ Tap 6 32

Drill No. 25;
counterbore 5/16’

from rear 1
M

" deep

Index-head shaft

1T/S* i/
yf Thread

/i/4 28

11/16 J

Technical Art by Fred Wolff

Index head
stop bar

Boston bearing 1S02DS
(push fit in holder)

X Knurled nut 3/r

Tap 1/4-32

’ SEARING
1/2* HOUSING

.
^<1 mounting

PLATC
«r<<rT-3/4*

Thread

1/4 28

Hard aluminum

4 holes spaced
equally around
perimeter m
tap 8 32

Drill through No. 3 then
open out 1 / 4* to i

gap and tap 1/426]

LOWER M/r

5/16

1/4* A
/ I

^"BostOnf
/S" radial I

thrust [
bearing
No. 704 Thread 1/4-28

both ends
Shaft for lap plate bearing'

assembly—5/ B" mild /

steel, silver solder /
shield to 5/8" shoulder
then turn between center



Monad just able

index: tever

(option) \ j

Cheater lever

Index
16 divisions

Chca ,cr

^ ^ ad
j
usting

k_ ^x^L- screw

^
3 - 1 /4*

Index head shaft

stainless or drill rod steel

H*6
!

Grind for play-free

fit in gear
Tensioning/
spring 21 ga

mpr 2*1 fT
NDEX HEAD BODY

(hard aluminum)
51/64'

Thread
1/4 28

\ Drill No.50
Force-fit Tap 2-56
in gear

Gear. 64 tooth. 32-pitch,
3/16' face. Boston S3264

Thread
8-32

Drill No. 7, 1/2
for spring

Ream 3/ 16

CHEATER LEVER

four bousing bolt holes are drilled using

the holes previously drilled in the bear-

ing-housing Range as a guide.

Make the lap-plate splash pan and cut

out an opening to allow unrestricted ac-

cess by the index bead when cutting stone

girdles at 0° angles. Solder a -Tut- in, o.d.

brass drain-tube pipe to the pan in a posi-

tion to clear the bed. The lap-plate shaft

is silver-soldered to a brass bearing shield

160

after both are individually machined. With
the shield soldered to the shaft, true it up
by final turning with the assembly held

between centers or in a collet to insure

true running of the lap plate after as-

sembly. Determine belt length after the

motor is selected and mounted to allow a

distance of 10 Vi in. from the edge of the

lap plate to the motor end of the frame.

Use a 3 to 4-in, pulley on the lap-plate

POPULAR MECHANICS



FACETING MACHINE must be capable of holding a

stone at any angle from Dc
to 9Q* from perpendicu-

lar, Text tells which bearings to use and where

to get them. Cheater (right) is advised as addition

bearing and l^-in, pulley on the motor.

With the frame assembled, the motor

mounted and the lap plate running satis-

factorily, construction can proceed on the

vertical column and height adjusting

mechanism.
The vertical column is made with the

ends faced in the lathe to an overall length

of 12 in. and a hole drilled Vfe in. from one
end with a V-t-in. center drill to receive

a locking setscrew in the column base.

The column base has deep insets milled

in each side leaving the center 2 Iji in.

wide (to fit smoothly between the bed
ways) . The base is clamped to the bed
from one edge by a knurled clamp screw.

The two fine-feed mechanism blocks

which operate on the vertical column to

raise and lower the index head are also

machined from 1-in. hard aluminum. A
%-in. hole for fitting on the column should

be bored or reamed % in., then an ex-
pansion cut made with a slitting saw in

the lathe or milling machine, or cut care-

fully with a thin hacksaw. The Vi-in.

hole in the upper block serves as a bear-
ing for the lowering screw and should be
reamed. The rest of the work on the feed

blocks is straightforward requiring no
special instructions. The fine-feed adjust-

ing screw is made from :,W-in. drill rod
and must be machined to close diameter
tolerance in order to minimize any play.

Both clamping seretos are always locked

while actually cutting the stone.

The only critical work on the index-
head mounting plate is the distance be-
tween the Vi-in. hole, the No, 25 hole
immediately above it and the index mark

on the top edge. The center of the two
holes must be exactly in line with the

index mark and at a right angle to the

horizontal axis of the mounting plate.

The index-head assembly is the heart

of the faceting machine and considerable

care should be taken in constructing it.

Excessive play in any direction will show
up as inaccuracies in the finished stone.

Machine the index-head body and face

each end to an overall length of 2Vz in.,

then accurately lay out the center on one
end. Make a deep “pop” with a center

punch, and adjust to run truly in a four-

jaw chuck. Start with a center hole, then
drill all the way through r,

iii in.

A recess is then bored out l Vw in, in

dia. by 'i in. deep to hold (with a tight

push-fit) one of the index-head shaft

bearings (Boston No, 160DS). Remove the

body and chuck a scrap piece of Vfe-in.,

or larger, steel rod with about 2 in. pro-
truding. Turn this rod to a diameter which
fits tightly in the "Km -in. hole in the index-
head body. Twist the end of the body with
the bored recess onto the rod and machine
the second hearing recess. Mark out the

pivot shaft hole on one side of the body
and drill with a No. 3 drill right through
to the rKn;-in. center hole. Before tapping,

drill into the No. 3 hole with a i:,
(u-in.

drill to a depth of in., then tap 14-28.

This will enable the pivot shaft to be
locked when tightened up to the Vi -in.

shoulder of the threaded end. To finish,

lay out, drill, and tap the index lever base

mounting holes.

The index-head pivot shaft should be

(Piease mm to page 170)
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SHOP PROJECT

Adda

Limit Switch

To Your

Lathe Carriage

IN TURNING OPERATIONS where it is

necessary to run the cutting tool as close

to the headstook as possible, there's usu-
ally a risk of running the compound rest

into the chuck or dog. While a micrometer
stop is satisfactory when hand-feeding,
extra caution should be exercised when
you use power feed, because if the feed

isn't disengaged before the stop is reached,

damage to lead screw and gears could

occur. With this attachment, the carriage

can be fed without attention since the

lathe automatically shuts off when the
compound rest hits a switch of the at-

tachment
To minimize the chance of damage to

the ways, make the clamp of aluminum.
The pair of Vi- in. setscrews is simply
intended to insure parallelism between
the two clamping members. Two hex-
head machine screws are used to secure
the clamp to the ways.
Though you can use several types of

microswitches, I found that the one in-

dicated on the drawing performs ade-
quately. It has a rating of 15 amps., plus
the capability of handling the current
needed for my Atlas lathe motor. It also

permits enough free travel to take up
any carriage overrun. (There is always a
slight carriage overrun after power is cut,

especially when using a chuck, light cut
or combination of both.) The switch shown
permits a carriage overrun of approxi-
mately .25 in.

To attach the switch to the angle, drill

and tap two holes and fasten with machine
screws. To prevent shorted connections,
separate switch and angle with insulating

material. The aluminum case should also

he lined with the same material.

—Arthur Volz
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New tools you should Know ahout

PORTABLE SAWHORSE labeled Trojan can
be Stored under a workbench or hung on the
wall because when not in use it folds to a

compact 6 in. sq, by 42 in, long. When
opened, it automatically locks in a rigid posi-

tion and gives a generous work surface with

a 1000-lb. capacity. Sold at retail or by mail

order, $18 per pair. For information, write

Trojan Folding Sawhorse, 2229 Jefferson Ave.,

S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 49507.

DRIVEN BY COMPRESSED AIR, the 1%-fb.
Speed Ratchet Wrench is claimed to spin
loosened fasteners on and off 90 percent
faster than a conventional ratchet. Designed
primarily for automobile work, the tool ac-

commodates sockets up to 13 16 in. and uses
a 3 -in. extension for easy sparkplug chang-
ing. $127,50, For nearest dealer, write Chi-
cago Pneumatic Tool Co.. 6 East 44th St.,

New York. N.Y. 10017.

MULTIPURPOSE VBLOCK measures 3x3x4
in., is designed to accommodate round, square
or hexagonal workpieces from VS to 1 V2 in.

Each aluminum block has one bracket to drill

from No. 80 to 5/ 16-in. holes using slip re-

newable bushings. The block also features a

stop that enables you to control the distance
of the hole from end of the part, $18.50,

NuDres Tool Co., 1534- F E. Chestnut Ave.,

Santa Ana, Calif. 92701.

THREE-SPEED JIGSAW boasts 3000 rpm for

cutting wood and compositions, medium
(2500 rpm) for soft sheet metal and pipe,

and a low speed (2250) for hard metal,

plastics and tile. Model 7545 has a calibrated

tilting shoe for bevel cuts up to 45“ and ac-

cepts a rip-fence, circle-cutting guide attach-

ment. Available at hardware stores for $35.
the jigsaw is made by Black & Decker Manu-
facturing Co., Towson, Md. 21204.
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SOLVING

KEEP BAft SOAP from wondering by drilling o li-im

hole through one end of the cake and inserting

shoestring. Whh string looped over your laundry-tub

faucet, loop it always at bond,— Marry WfieeJer

TWO COATHANGER HOOKS fattened to o garage
wall itud will do a neat job of storing a drop light.

If light has a built-in switch,, locate hangers so thot

the line con he kept plugged in.—John F. Pifonienski
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A NEAT BIRD FEEDER can be quickly and inexpensive-

ly mode from c plastic cottage -cheese container

and three short lengths of wire. Fill ft with wild bird

seed ond hong it from o branch*— H, AkCJoy

DRIED-OUT, FELT-TIP PENS can still serve a function

if you use them to hold the seed pockets lo mark
the plantings in your garden. Leave the marker in

place until plants are identifiable.—Chqrfej Hardy
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illustrations by Adolph Brotman, Woman Associates

YOUR PENCIL SHARPENER con be carted to wherever
you're working If you first mount It on o smcJl prece

of hordboortf. Simply affix three or four small

suction pups to the underside.—Horry Rodrinsfey

EASEL FOR WEEKEND ARTISTS can be rigged by nail*

Ing crossbar to on Ordinary stepladder Of any
Height desired. If removal Is must, fasten cross-

bar with screws instead of nails.—Gordon LfgoeJti

FEBRUARY 1971

SAVE BB AND PELLET AMMO by rigging up a forget

that will trap any shot fhot hits the mark. To do it,

fiJI a milk carton with cardboard or rags and hang it

where shooting is safe—George Mayerchafc

WAVY WIRE FENCES can be aligned with ground
contour by welding a short rod to a Heavy-duty staple.

Eosy way to use "tour' is to Insert St in carpenter's

brace and give it a quarter turn.—AJbert T. Pippi
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Leaf-bag sleeve
You can make leaf rak-

ing and other yard cleanup
easier with this method of

keeping the disposal-bag

mouth open for one-man
stuffing. My wife and I use
an old bottomless trashcan

as a sleeve* For looks, I

gave it a coat of paint and
added cloverleaf designs.

—W. Robert Proctor

Funnel pouring aid

Pouring liquids from one
container through a funnel

and into a small-neck bot-

tle can be wearying.
Should your eye wander,
the liquid might overflow.

If you solder a piece of

wire to the funnel spout,

air can escape from the

bottle and the pouring

goes faster.

—

W.H, iVTcClay

Neater dowel storage
A cardboard tube pro-

vides compact storage for

various-size dowels. Sim-
ply cut a wood plug to fit

the inside diameter and
tack in place to serve as

the bottom. Cut an opening

in the tube to accept your
hand and fasten the holder

to the wall with two hefty

screws.-—Harry Wheeler

'Welding’ plexiglass on a drill press

Next time you have to join cylindrical plastic to a flat piece, try this stunt for speed.

Simply chuck the rod in your drill press and clamp the flat to the table. Lower the

press until parts meet, then switch on medium-high speed. Friction causes the ma-
terial to melt, but turn off drill the instant the flow starts.

—

Jerry Gabby

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS
EARLY AMERICAN GOSSIP BENCH. A handy place to sit and gab, this handsome
spindle-back bench makes for comfortable conversation. Reproduced from an authentic

Early American piece in our own cabinet shop, it captures the warmth and charm that

colonial pieces offer and is something you'll want to add to your Early American
collection. Watch for it in the March PM,

MAKE A GRAND ENTRY. If your foyer looks a little drab, you can perk up its appearance
by remodeling the existing door and updating the entryway with a paneled room divider.

You'll find one homeowner's attractive solution in the March PM.

HANDSOME PROJECTS OF PLEXIGLASS. They look as if they’re molded of glass, and
you won’t believe you can make them yourself—but you can from sheets of lustrous
acrylic plastic. This striking group of home furniture and accessories includes a tele-

phone stand, magazine rack, cookbook holder, wine bottle rack, terrarium and chairside
table. They are projects you'll be eager to make as soon as you pick up the March issue.

PLUS: A mini drill press for hobbyists, how to add an indexing attachment to your
lathe, easy way to bend tiny tubing, and much, much more.
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CHANNELLOCK
Gives You More In Hand Tools Including

HAMMERS
V with

EPOXY-LOKT
HANDLES
(never loosen..,revur need wedging*

The unmatched feel and balance of a hickory

handfe hammer PLUS THIS NEW ADVANTAGE:
a handle that never loosens, never needs wedg-

ing, It's Epoxy-Lokt for life. Yours with better-

lhan-ever CHANNELLOCK hammers (and we've

been forging hand tools since 1886). Look for

the bright red enamel finish, the high polished

pien and face and the name CHANNELLOCK-
Your best buy at any price.

Want more information? Our catalog is yours

for the asking.

MEADVULi, PA. 16335
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WHAT ABOUT AIR BAGS?
(Continued from page 65J

key questions before they install air

cushions in cars.

1. What happens to passengers who are

not in an upright, head-on position when
the pillow inflates? In simulated crashes

with dummies, a mannequin’s legs were
crushed as it “braced** itself in anticipation

of a collision. What happens if a child is

kneeling on the seat or standing on the

floor*? What happens if driver or passenger
are leaning forward so they receive the

full impact of the exploding bag on the

head? In an airtight car, the force of the

hag going off can blow out the windows
and doois. What happens to passengers

who aren’t wearing seat belts when the
doors fly off?

2 . What about damage to the ears of

car occupants from the sound and pressure
of a bag inflating? Tests carried out by
the car companies indicate about 75 per-
cent of motorists can take the full force of

What happens to passengers

who aren*t wearing seat hefts

when the doors fly oft?

the sound pressure waves with no ill

effect, If the sound grazes the ear—that is

if the passenger is facing the source of the
noise—about 95 percent of the population
can tolerate the sound without any lasting

injury to the ears. But what if the head is

turned slightly so the full force of the
explosion hits one ear? GM estimates that

somewhere between 5 and 25 percent of

the population would suffer severe hearing
damage from the explosive noise of the
bag going off.

3. What happens if a bag blows in a
noncrash situation? The auto manufact-
urers say the present hardware used in
air bags just isn’t good enough to prevent
this from happening.

4. How’ reliable will the air pillows be
after being stored in the dash for four or
five years? Will they still function?

5. Air bags provide protection only in

head-on collisions or at angles of about
30" left and right of straight-on. This
covers about 50 percent of all accidents.
But what about the other 50 percent

—

side-on collisions, rear impacts, sideswipes
and rollovers? Would air cushions help or
hinder drivers involved in nonfrontal
collisions?

6. Chrysler raises the question of what
happens to passengers smoking pipes or
cigars, people wearing glasses and false
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teeth, the driver whose arm is upraised
in front of his face when the bag blasts off.

Does he get the stem of his pipe shoved
down his gullet? Are his glasses smashed
against his eyes?

Eaton, Yale & Towne, the pioneer pro-

ducer of aii' pillows, argues that the auto
companies are overcautious and overcon-
cerned on several points,

“We were also concerned about the
noise factor,’’ an Eaton executive explains.

“We conducted a comprehensive series of

tests on this at Wright Field. Dr. Charles
Nixon, the impulse noise expert at Wright,
ran 84 tests involving 91 human volunteers

and found they suffered no damage to

their hearing.”
Using a car with a small passenger com-

partment, Eaton's tests shoived its system
has about the same peak sound pressure
as a shotgun. All participants in the tests

were healthy adults. (There is little con-
cern about damage to the eardrums of

children because their drums are smaller

and more flexible than adults'.) But
questions still remain about the ears of

older people and motorists with ear

trouble.
Eaton also doubts there’s much danger

of an accidental triggering of the mech-
anism. “In more than two million miles of

testing the sensor over all kinds of roads
and obstacles, we haven’t experienced a
single accidental triggering.” a company
engineer declares. “But even if the unit

was accidentally detonated, there would
be no safety calamity because it operates

at such terrific speed that it doesn’t have
much opportunity to incapacitate the

driver”
Finally, Eaton is confident its system

would function properly after being stored
for five years. After five years or so. major
components might have to be replaced.

They’d also have to he replaced after a
collision. Replacement costs, the company
estimates, would be in the area of $40 to

$50 per pillow.

The auto manufacturers have a lot of

respect for Eaton. But. “We don’t question
their findings,” declares a safety engineer
for a Big Three company, “But all the

research in the world isn't going to get us
off the hook if we become embroiled in

lawsuits because the air hags we install

on cars fail or malfunction."
Despite all the dangling question marks,

the Federal government has ordered auto
firms to install air bags or some type of

passive restraint in front seats starting

July 1. 1973 and in rear seats a year
later—July 1. 1974.

Ford and GM say they will put a few
hundred air bags on cars this year on a

(mease turn fo page 170)
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It's the same truck. Same load-lovin'

overhead cam engine. Same torsion bar front

and heavy-duty rear suspension. Same steel

girder frame. And a split personality.

The Datsun busy body picks up on all

the tough assignments.

A six foot all-steel bed and flat-loading

tailgate take on surfboards, bikes, hay bales

and branding irons. Tie down hooks all round
see that they stay on.

Your Datsun dealer will show you a

variety of campers that snuggle right in there,

too. Switching loads is simple. You can take this

busy body on vacation over the weekend and

put it back to work bright and early Monday
morning.

Slip into the comfortable, hi-visibility

cab. Latch onto the smooth shifting 4-speed

stick.

Lip to 25 miles per gallon economy
and load-proven reliability.

About the best thing you can do with

the Datsun Pickup is haul off and buy one,

A lot of haulers have. It s the number-one selling

im po rt tru ck .And there 's no twoways abou 1 1 hat

.

At just $1916', no wonder.

DATSUN-
Drive a Datsun . . . then decide.

‘Pius tax, license, local freight, dealer preparation. Specifications and price subject to change without notice,
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WHAT ABOUT AIR BAGS?
fCoittfH'Eifld* from pftgg 1G8)

trial basis, (The cars will not be sold to

the general public,) Ford says it will step

up installations to 2000 to 4000 cars in

1972 and offer the item as an option in

20,000 to 40,000 vehicles in 1973, GM has
volunteered to install £5,000 units in 1972,

make the equipment optional on some ’73

cars and standard equipment on
!

75
models. American Motors says it’s game
to offer air bags as an option on one car
line in 73 and put the device on all 76
models. Chrysler also favors a program of

progressive installation, beginning with a

few hundred units and culminating with
100 percent installation rate by Jan. 1, 1975.

The National Highway Safety Bureau
still has some questions of its own on air

bags. The Bureau recently awarded a
$590,000 contract to Cornell Aeronautical
Laboratory to evaluate designs and to
develop new passive protection systems.
The auto firms are resigned to the fact

they are going to have to install some
type of passive restraint on cars sooner or
later. They just aren’t convinced air bags
are the only or best answer* But there’s
no conspiracy to scuttle air bags,

“Give us time to improve it,” the auto-
makers are saying, “or give us time to
come up with something else that’ll do
the job without the risks."

Something else? There are a lot of ideas
kicking around“blankets; nets and mov-
able curtains that drop down in front of
the body; Toyota’s radar sensor to deploy
the bag at the instant before a crash: pop-
out instrument panels that shoot forward
to cushion the head and chest (technically
the panel is called an articulated dash):
seats that curve around the shoulders
combined with a chest protector that en-
cases the body; and, from Ford, a device
that prevents you from starting the ear
unless you’re wearing the seat belt and/or
shoulder harness.

You’ll see air bags or one or more of
these gadgets as standard equipment on
all now cars before 1974.

GEMSTONE FACETING MACHINE
fContinued from page Ifllj

machined with accuracy with both ends
reduced to Va in. diameter for % in. and
iTk-in, lengths. Tighten the shorter end
into the index head body. The index-head
dop shaft also requires careful machining
to insure a play-free fit in the bearings.
This shaft should be machined with one
end turned to Vi- in. dia. for a length of

AVa in* and thread the tip *4-28 for r,

ii: in.
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Then drill a i;v,i-in* hole lVi in. deep in

the V4-in. dia. end and follow by reaming
14 in. Use a tail-stock **V” drill pad and
drill two No. 36 holes in the '^-in. dia.

part of the shaft Vfe and % in. respectively

from the end. Drill right through into the
*4 -in, reamed hole and tap 0-32, Two %-
in. 6-32 knurled screws with 45° tips are

machined to engage the groove found in

dop shafts.

The index gear I selected is a Boston
No. S3264, 64-tooth, 32-pitch, V,-in.-

face steel gear with a %-in. hole. Since
the majority of stones are cut in multiples

of 8 facets, this 64- tooth gear will permit
indexing a wide selection of facets.

The index lever and base is machined
using a lathe milling attachment or milling

machine, Any vertical play of the lever is

not important but there should be no side

play , Also, the gear end of the lever

should be carefully ground for a play-
free fit in the gear teeth. A simple, non-
adjustable index lever could be used but
experience proves that an adjustable lever
(called a cheater) is useful. As with most
mechanical devices, things are never ab-
solutely perfect and a cheater enables
minute adjustments to be made. Its con-
struction is fairly simple. The spring-

loaded gear-tooth piece eliminates play,
and. as with the simple lever, careful
grinding is required for a close fit wdth
the gear teeth to eliminate play and to

bring the lever level when it’s engaged*
In order to eliminate lateral play of the

index head, compensate for pivot shaft
wear and to adjust index head lowering
tension, the index head which pivots in

the index-head mounting plate is also
supported by a friction adjusting mech-
anism. This device consists of a brass
bearing holder which serves as an addi-
tional Mi -in. bearing surface for the index
head-pivot shaft and holder for a friction

adjusting ball bearing. The purpose of the
ball bearing is to provide a friction-free

surface which will allow the adjusting nut
to be tightened to any setting without
being loosened by shaft rotation.

The final major component to make is

the angle stop. The rough shape is cut by
hacksaw, and after you mark the center
and scribe to interesting lines 90" apart,

a *4- 10 . hole is reamed in the center of
the rough piece. The stop is then mounted
on a mandrel and turned to a 23 tf -in. dia.

To finish, mount a switch on one of the
legs, connect the motor in series with the
switch and a power cord, arrange for a
water supply, and cut a 2-in. length of %g-
in. drill- rod steel for a clamping screw
tightening lever. Finally, paint all non-
working steel surfaces on the bed with two
coats of rust-resistant enamel. * * *
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^
I am printing my message in a maga-

wne- It may come to the attention of

thousands of vyett. But of nIE ihose
thousands, only a few will have the
vision to understand. Many may read;
but of a thousand nniy you may have
the intuition, the sensitivity, to under-
stand that what [ am writing may be
Intended Jor you—may he the tide that
aha |ies your destiny, which, taken at
the crest, carries you to levels of inde*
pendent*? beyond the dreams of a varice.

Don't misunderstand me. There is

no mysticism In thin. I am not speak-
ing of occult things, of innumerable
laws of nature that will sweep you to
success without E^ffnrt on your part.
T}uit sort of talk is rubbish! And any-
one who tries to tot! you I hn

i
you can

fife wife your way to riches without effort
is a false friend. 1 am too much nf a
realist for that. And 1 hope you are,

I hope you are the kirui of man—if

you have read this far—who knows
that a nv thing WTirthwhile has to 1m?

rurned- I hope you have teamed that
then- is no reward without effort. If

you have learned Ihis, then you may he
ready to tnke the next step in the
development of your karma—you may
he ready to learn and use the seen*! I

have to impart.

I Have All The Money 1 Need
In my own life 1 |nw (One beyond ihe need

moiwy. 1 hflve is, | hate guru? Ivynnii
tH* nwl of ga in. I have two business** that
pnv me an inconw well above smv amount
I ha vo for. And, in odd i lion, I have
thr tiiffad ion—the deep &as1 is

\ on—of
knowing that I haw put more than Hire*
hundred other mm in businesses nf their
Wn, Since ] have no new! for morwv. the
Irealesl satisfaction I gel from life is shar-
inp my a^rtl of personal independence
with others—seeing them achieve the Same
heights of happiness that have come into

my own lift.

Hew don't misunderstand this ftlale-

Tnenl l am not a philaplhropist. f believe
that charily is something that no proud
man will accept. 1 have never seen a man
who was worth his s*H who would accept
something for nothing. I have never met a
highly fturces&ful man whom the world TO-

speefod who did not saeri£c* something to

I’d like to give this to

my fellow men...

while I am still able to help!
I wajs young one* T as you may be—

-

lodiy 1 am older. Not too old to enjoy
the Imils of my work, but alder in the
sense of being wiser. And once I was
poor, draperalely poor. Today almost
any man can Hlretrh his income to

make ends meet. Today, I here are fern
1

whn hunger for bread and shelter. Hut
in my youth 1 knew the pinch nf pov-
erty ; the emptrni^H nf hunger; the cold

stare of I he creditor v, ho would not take
exms?* for money. Today, all thal is

past* And behind my city house, my

summer home, my Cadillacs, my win,

lerdong vacations and my sense of
independence

—

behind all the wealth of

ca.*ih and deep inner satisfaction that

l enjoy—there is one simple secrel. Lt

is thisttprret that \ would like tn impart
to you. 1C you arc satisfied with a hum-
drum life of service lo another master,
turn I hi- page now

—

read no more. If

you are interested in a fuller life, free

from bosses, free from worries, free

from fears, read further. This messajs*

may be meant for you.

By Victor B, Mason
gain his position. And. unless you are will-

ing lo nukf At le»M half Ihe effort. I'm not

interested in giving you a "leg up" lo the
achievement of your go#!. Frankly, I'm
going to charge you something for the

secrel I give you Net * lot—bul c-naugh lo

mstlfr me Iviifvc that you ore a little above
the fellows who merely "wish" for succe**
and are not willing to -sacrifice something
to get it.

A Fascinating and Peculiar
Business

I have a business that is |feCiiih#r—OrtC of
mv hi^inwKS The unusual thing about it

is that Jl is needed in every little community
throughout this country. Bui it is a busi-
ness that will never be invaded by the "big
fellows." It has to be handled urt n local
basih No giant octopus can ever gobble up
the whole thing. No big combine la ever
going lo destroy Ll. H is essentially a "Ooe
man" business ihal can be opera Eed with-
out outside help. It w m business that is

good sucnmiT and winirr. It is a business
lhal is growing each year. And, it is a busi-
ness Ehal van be started ott np investment
so small lhat it in within the reach of any-
one who has a television sel. Hut it has
noEhing to do with television.

This b»inrs has another peculiarity. It

can be started at home in spar* limr, No
risk to portent job No risk to present in-

come. And no need la let anyone else know
you are "on yout own.” It ran hr ran as
spare time business for ex Ira mon«?y. Or.
as it grows lo the point where it is paying
more than your present salan. it can be
expanded into a full time business—over-
night. It van give you a sense of personal

iodpjKndrmv I hat will free you forever
from ihe fear of lay-off, loss of job, depres-
sions. or economic reverses.

Are You Mechanically Inclined?

While the operation of I his business is

part Iv automatic, it won't run itself. JJ you
are to use if as * stepping *torw to indr-

prmlence. you must be able to work with
vour hands, use such tools as hammer and
screw driver, and enjoy gelling into a j*i*
of blue jeans and rolling up vour sleeves.

But two hours a dav of manual work will

keep your "factory" running 24 hours lum-
ing out a product that has a steady md

ready sale in even,- community. A hatf
dollar s|M\nl for raw materials can bring
you silt dollars in cash—M% times a day,

fn IhM message I’m not going to try lo
tell you the entire story, '[here is not
muugh JiptET on this pftff* AtmL I am not
going to ask you to spend a penny now la

Itartt Ihe fttM-cel. I'll send you nil the m-
fomwAtofl. free, if you arc interested in

becoming independent, in becoming your
own boss, ip knowing the sweet fruiiii of
JUrmpt M T know them, Send me vour
name. That's all. Ju&l vour name. I won't
ask you for a penny. I'll semi ygu all the

information about ow of the mos! fascinat-

ing businesses you can imagine. With these
farts. you will make vour nw n investigation.

You will check up on conditions in your
neighborhood. You will weigh and. analyze
the whole pru|K*dtjon Tlw-rt. ami Ihen only,
if YOU decide lo take the next step. I'll

allow VDti to invest SHOD. And even then^

if you deride thal yonr Eifit^n dollar* K«
betn badly invested I'll return it lo you,

Don ! hesitate to send your name I have no
saLesmen I will merely write you a 3ong
Idler and send you complete fads about
the business 1 have found to l» so success-
ful. After that, you mwk* thr decision*.

Does Happiness Hang an Your
Decision?

I fcm’t put this off It may be n coincidence
I hat yekj are reading these words right now.
Or, it may fe* n matter that is more deeply
ctMUMdfd «4Ui your destiny than either of

iis can mv. There is only one thing certain

;

If vou have read this far you a.rr interested

in Ihe kind of independence T enjoy. And if

thal h true, then you must lake the next
step No i ou| K>it on I his advertisement- If

vou don't I Kink enough nf your future hip-
pin«w and prosperity to write your name
on a postcard and mail il to me, forget th#
whole thing Bui if you think there is a
destiny that shapes men's lives, send your
nsnw iww What I send you may convirKf
you of the truth of this proverb. And what
I semi vou will not cost a penny, now or at

any other lima.

VICTOR B. MASON
1512 Jarvis Ave., Suita M-2-AB

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6042*
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CASSETTE OR CARTRIDGE?
fCowImiieei frow pane 75J

two more at the back. The added rear

speakers create a rich, reverberant, room™
tilling sound simulating the realism and
spaciousness of concert-hall listening,

RCA now offers such a system, complete
with four speakers, for under 5200, Mo-
torola has another, for car installation.

Eight-track cartridges are ideally suited

to four-channel sound since they can
provide four tracks in each direction. The
tracks can also be arranged so they’re

compatible with regular two-channel
stereo cartridges. While cassettes can be
adapted to quadraphonic sound, they don’t
lend themselves as readily to this new
format. Norelco and Ampex are experi-
menting with a four-channel cassette

system, but have nothing on the market
yet. If quad tapes become popular in the
eight-track configuration, they could keep
cartridges alive for a good long time.

Meanwhile, cassettes are getting a big

Soon . * . you'll ploy off se-

lections on a cassette without

removing or turning it . . *

lift from another spectacular development:
the so-called Dolby system for suppressing
background tape noise. Mini tapes have
long been plagued by a high level of hiss

because of their narrow track width and
slow speed. To avoid overloading the tape,

it's necessary to record the original signal

at low volume, then boost it in playback to

proper loudness for listening. The trouble
is, noise created in the recording gets

boosted in playback with the music.
In the Dolby system, low-volume, high-

frequency signals—where the hiss problem
is greatest—are boosted before they're
recorded. Because they’re naturally low
in volume anyway, they can be amplified
without overloading the tape. In playback,
these high-frequency signals are then cut
back to proper listening volume, reducing
hiss as well. The result is a cleaner, quieter
tape.

At the moment, Harman-Kardon, Fisher
and Advent lead the way with Dolby

-

equipped cassette decks. They’re prem-
ium-priced—about $200 to S260—but offer
top-quality hi-fi. High-performance cas-
sette decks without Dolby circuitry are
sold by Panasonic, Craig, Concord, Sony,
Ampex, Aiwa, 3M/Wollensak, RCA,
TEAC, Toshiba, Allied and Layfayette for
about $90 to 5130.

The problem of reversing a cassette is
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also getting attention. The sticker is that

a cassette has only three slots in its plastic

housing—one for the pinch roller that

presses the tape against the driving cap-
stan, one for the record/playback head,
and one for the erase head. To reverse a

cassette, you need a second pinch roller

at the other end to drive the tape in the
opposite direction. This takes up the hole
normally used for the erase head, leaving
only one center opening for record, play-

back and erase functions. For a four-track
stereo cassette, this calls for shoehorning
eight heads—four for record/playback
and four for erase—into an opening the
ske of a keyhole.
Head designers have actually accom-

plished this prodigious feat and reversible
cassette machines will be appearing soon.

You'll be able to play everything on a cas-
sette without having to turn it over.
Jumping the gun, Craig has already

marketed an automatic-reversing cassette
changer—Model 2805 for $189. The catch
is its a playback-only machine and thus
needs no erase head or combined record/
playback head. The second pinch roller is

in the unused erase-head slot, and a

simple four-track playback head goes in

the center gap.

Norelco has gotten around the reversing
problem with its clever flip-over arrange-
ment that actually turns the cassettes in-
stead of playing them in both directions.

The device is in the form of a separate
plastic chute attachment that will fit on
several Norelco, Ampex and Bell St Howell
cassette changers. It's $19.95,

For the cartridge user, the Qatron rotary
changer is a marvelous piece of machinery
despite its somewhat hefty $329.95 price
tag. It can be mounted vertically or hori-
zontally, and its rotary magazines are
removable so you can store cartridges
easily like trays of slides.

Stack-loading cassette changers are
available from several makers. In addition
to Craig’s reversible machine, there arc
models by Panasonic, Norelco, Ampex,
Bell & Howell and Denon (Nippon Co-
lumbia). The Panasonic, Ampex and
Norelco units are about $230, the Denon
$250. All are decks designed to play
through an existing hi-fi system. Coming
soon from Panasonic is a 20-cassette
changer that will have automatic reversing
similar to Craigs. Also in the works is

a rotary changer by Benjamin that will
hold cassettes in circular trays like
Qatron 's for cartridges. Most experts are
convinced that the slick, handy tape chang-
er will become the next big add-on hi-fi

accessory, taking a place alongside the
record changer as a major source of home
entertainment. * * *
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Take this $3^3 book FREE!
Let these 257 experts show you how

to attain the skills of a real pro!

You get this giant BW x 11" il-

lustrated volume of exciting ''how-

to” projects for your family,, home,
garden, car, boat, vacation-as an
outright gift-nothing to buy. It is

crammed with reliable shop-tested,

do-it-yourself techniques and prac-

tical show-how pictures. Use these

hundreds of do-it-yourself plans,

projects, tips and hints to polish

your own shopwork and hobby
skills! Here is a brief glimpse of

all your FREE Volume brings:

* Having car en-

gine trouble? Fix

8 common proh-

lertis quickly
without having to

pay a garage mechanic anything

he chooses to charge you,

* Professional tips for expert sand-

ing show how to bring out the best

finish in woods and metals with

power and hand tools.

* Complete plans help you build an
Inexpensive 3 x 4 foot plywood

table to give any small band saw
bi g-ma c h i ne capac ity and flexibility.

* Need extra space? Turn an un-

finished attic or basement into

handsome, usable areas with prac-

tical, money-saving plans.

* Save on band saw blade costs,

guild brazing fixture to make your
own blades.

* Do your own auto body repair

expertly with simple tools and
methods.
* Build a boat designed just for

tun. Step-by-step plans and mate-
rials list included.

* Home too hot for comfort? Fol-

low complete directions for air

conditioning your home.

* Bothered by a

wet basement?
Cure it yourself
and save $200 to

$2,000 under
what profes-
sionals charge.

* Need better burglar protection?

Build effective power alarm for a

safer home.
* Refinish furniture perfectly.
Hands-at-work pictures show you
how,
* You'll wonder how you ever got
along without an air supply in your

shop once you've built and used
the "foot-bellows" system.
* Build a gas-fired barbecue for

more back-yard fun,

» New soundproofing techniques
enable you to relax in quiet.

* Anyone can hand-letter signs
with the "Project-A-Plan" method.
* Special troubleshooting chart
pin points malfunctions in an auto
electrical system so you can fix it

quickly,

* Target practice in the
living room? Believe it or !

not you can blast away
indoors without harming
anything,

* Build your children model planes

that fly higher than any others.

* Special tricks-of-the-trade save

you time and effort in handling

power tools,

* Save hundreds of dollars on buy-

ing and servicing appliances.

Plus hundreds of other exciting

plans and do-it-yourself ideas to

save you big money and add thou-

sands of hours of pleasure to your
hobby, sport and vacation projects.

Why you receive this practical do-it-

yourself handbook ABSOLUTELY FREE!
The reason you get this brand-new $3-49 book as an outright

gift is simple. This gold mine of "how-to
,p

projects and money

-

saving plans is the first volume in POPULAR MECHANICS DO-
IT-YOURSELF ENCYCLOPED IA—an amazingly useful guide ere*

ated by the editors of Popular Mechanics-experts in do-it-your-

self techniques for over 65 years. The Encyclopedia gives you
over 6,000 projects, repairs and Improvements you can do by
yourself to save hundreds of doElars on labor and materials. 257
experts lead you through every step of every project you select.

They give you thousands of practical pointers to sharpen your
skills in carpentry, car repair, metalwork, plumbing, masonry,
electrics! work, electronics, hi-fi, stereo, painting and decorating.

We believe that if you browse through the first volume— select

a plan or project — use it at your workbench — try some of the

money saving shortcuts, shop-tested methods—you will be anx-

ious to receive the others. Therefore, you may enjoy future vol-

umes as they are published for 14 days 1 FREE EXAMINATION.
You may buy one, two, the whoEe set + or none at all. But the first

volume is yours to keep without obligation, no matter what you
decide. Mail coupon today, to be sure of getting your FREE Volume.

Popular Mechanics Book Division, Dept. B*Q!2
250 Weit 55th St., New York, NX 10019

Please send, entirely iree, Volume 1 of the new.
illustrated POPULAR MECHANICS DO IT*YOURSELF
ENCYCLOPEDIA. I'm net utll^ed Id buy anything—
now of later—but am entitled lo receive additional
volumes (jneiudini future YeaibootisL on approval

as published each monlh. After examining each
volume free for |4 day*. I either return it and owe
noihmg-or keep It and rermi low subscriber price
of $J.49 a volume, plus shipping. I reserve right

lo cancel any trine- without obligation, whatever
I decide, Volume 1 is mine to keep free!

Name. —
(iltu-c f-riaEI

Address.

State.

Signature^—

This offer available in Canada
price. Canadian residents mail coupon
address. Shipment of books and ail services will be
handled within Canada,

at a slightly higher

coupon lo New York
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THEY LIKE ‘IMPOSSIBLE* JOBS
(Contimted .from page 73)

gering mechanisms. EG&G engineers per-

form many nuclear tasks. As contractors

to the AEC, they're in on every atomic
explosion. TJiey drill the holes in which
explosives are placed, They set up the

devices that touch off the blast. They
monitor the results.

They have a record of complete safety,

though in the early days of testing, when
devices were placed atop steel towers,

Grier and Bernard O'Keefe, the smiling

Irishman who is now president of EG&G,
had a hair-raising experience. When the
detonating apparatus was put into opera-
tion, nothing happened. No explosion.

There was an atomic bomb sitting up
there atop the tower, so somebody had
to go up and disconnect the triggering

apparatus.
“I'll go,” Grier volunteered.
O'Keefe argued that he should do it.

. . . EG&G is checking out the

nuclear engine that wilt

propet spaceships to Mars.

They tossed a coin. Grier “won” and
O'Keefe climbed the 300-foot tower.
“Well, I'm still here to tell about it,”

O'Keefe says with a twinkle in his eye.

“Actually. I wasn’t worried. Those were
our instruments and I knew they were
fail-safe.” Since then, EG&G instrumented
blasts have all gone off perfectly.

Within tiie desolate reaches of the
Nevada test site is the barren ground
known as Jackass Flats. Here EG&G is

checking out the nuclear engine that may
propel spaceships to Mars.

In the engineering world work being
done on NERVA—Nuclear Engine for

Rocket Vehicle Application—is considered
as about the toughest of all testing jobs.

There’s no sweat up to the time the
23-foot-high engines are hauled to the
tost stand aboard a giant flatcar of the

“Jackass & Western.” And no sweat in

particular about the elaborate instrumen- ”

lotion that tells EG&G engineers what’s
going on as the nuclear engine roars into

life. Monitoring remote events which
create an environment too hellish for

humans is old stuff.

The problem comes when the engine,

sizzling with radiation, is hauled back to

a huge concrete test cell, a “den of robots”
full of remote-control manipulative de-
vices. There, mechanical arms take the
engine apart—fuel elements, pipe connec-
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tors, all the thousands of parts, right down
to the tiniest bolls. And each part has to

be studied by EG&G instruments which
feed their findings into a computer system.
How radioactive are the parts? How have
they stood up during their fiery ordeal?

The complex system of TV cameras,
sensors and readout instruments contrived
by EG&G engineers will determine
whether nuclear propulsion is going to

get us on our way to Mars and beyond.
In the sprawling research center of

Hydrospace. Inc., an EG&G subsidiary in

Rockville, Md., engineers arc carrying out

a complicated monitoring job that may
someday save your life. You can see a

weird network of pipes, tubes, valves,

dials, wires and transistors which, you
may be surprised to learn, simulates the

human circulatory system.
When the National Institutes of Health

wanted a way to test the mechanical hearts
it was developing, it turned to EG&G.
The engineers figured they would build

up a system of lubes into which you’d
hook the “heart ” letting it pump blood,

or a bloodlike liquid, all the while moni-
toring its performance.

It wasn't easy. “You wouldn’t believe

how much sweat went into this one. ” says
Lee Custer, the project manager.

In the first place, just how does the

human circulatory system operate? Sur-
prisingly, the engineers found wide gaps
in that knowledge. For example, they had
to know exact pressures at every point of

the body—in the big toe. say. They had to

know exactly what happened to these

pressures under all the different circum-
stances that might affect the human heart.

This required long searches of hospital

records. Eventually, they had a pretty

good idea how the human system works.
But could they make their artificial one
operate the same?
The problem of finding a plastic with

exactly the elasticity of human arteries

involved experiments with hundreds of

possibilities.

The third problem was no cinch either.

How do you get your man-made system
to react just the way the human
physiology does to a variety of conditions?
First you find out what these reactions

are; then you program them into a com-
puter that tells your plastic system when,

to contract, tells the “heart” when and
how much to speed up. when and how
much to slow down.

After three years* hard work, the EG&G
engineers triumphed. Medical experts say
the mock circulatory system has brought
closer the day when an artificial heart
will be popped into place like a spare part

into an automobile engine. * * *
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Did you know
Winston tastes

good like a

cigarette

should?

But did you

know that

you’re

getting in

the wrong

That’s

had

grammar. Everybody
knows
that!

Whenever you go on a weekend trip take

along an extra pack of Wl NSTONS. They

come in very handy at parkway picnics.

WINSTON may not say it right, but they

sure know how to make itjrightwith specially

processed
j
FILTER BLEN D|

'P

tobaccos.

rip,



DOCTOR'S PRESOOPim

EYEGLASSES

BY MMLXT
SAYMSS!

Mill ordm t.lNrftry A§5
JaCeAM'd OpflitLlf> Irqwti AU

(Indudini mid vimw d«im fr*>nf V4

SEW FDR TOUR FREE HTAUM TODAt

PRISM OPTICAL INC.
Dept. PM

-

53 , 135 W. 41st St., New Tort, N.T. 10036

THt
CHAMPION $149.50 $149.50

EVERLITE

MASTER M EC HA N I C MFG. C0 .. 0 cpt- A-2 V

SaroS^BBCrr^rtl* Dept A-2i t Ban ts, HarMa

ta Free Spring

Catalog
ts

|

Fully illustrated

112 pages of

camping special-

ties, fishing tackle,

clothing and foot-

wear for men and

women. Featuring

!
practical outdoor

|

items, many of

i, our Own manu-

JP factuxe.

Send Free Catalog

Name—
Addrcsi-

Zip-

L. L, Bean, Inc.

625 Main St** Freeport* Maine 04032
frjfctttf , Camping and Hunting Spttisftitl
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ELECTRIC ARC WELDER $9.99!

/WORLD WAR II STYLE COMBAT KNIFE\
Only $2.75

Rwpliea of tha katad Hoz COMBAT KNIFE
of World War \\, Now made imo a real man s

bandog knife P blade. 9H” over all

length. Razor sharp high quality cutlery
steel blade* Comes with Leader Sheath*
Your treasure for only $2«7S plus 25 1 hand-
ling charge.

WESTBUftY SALES CO* Dept. HH-2
l P-O- Bo* 4M r Wait^Miy, M^Y. 11SWm
SC o^e"

»

REPOWER with m | mr V4.

HrOr ADAPTORS far utinfl C*r>
Cofnaad and urn* True* engine*.
"Stat* ysar A modal. Ja» ar
Scoutr Want fUt action? Qiv* ua
FULL iHFORiMTrONk tend S2S-SV
[>*p. and h will ship correct kit.

bal- COD. Sand fullmwid ihipfiwiL Wm.
writ* today. Detail* free

HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO-m %. a. *t* at., eam 271 ius e*na»#to«i L

TURN AN ENTIRE WALL
INTO A LOUDSPEAKER
Attach inch-8 ASHWORTHtbe itnr 2 I

SOUND REPRODUCED id practically injthinc,
aatot in eluded!, and the oitur eb3«rt bramn a
Hi-Fkbhtj ipei^eT. Connect* Eke ipeaker to anjr

radio, phono, tiw pluttor a&plifief. Been on
the TfoDAY and TONIGlrt TT, lhow». Winner rf
Papular gsbinia Uifinne ¥ ‘8ckitific Adiine
Literature on request. Dealer pits and diapUji
KUWCE ELEC. RPC. 00.* IRC,

0F
Award. 1 *

mraitahte.

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING AGENCY
Now

p
get professional advertising at rates you can

afford, evert if youYe just starting ... we specialize
in helping beginners and small mail-order adver-
tisers* We do all the work: copywriting, layout,
production, media selection, and placement of
your ad. Send for FREE details today.
MOADCG Advertising Agency, tSM 1 Sepulveda
Bird., Suite E

h
Lai Angeles, CA 90025

1 nMrtJWy Wit Kk P «OW

4184442 Appt« Stmt Cincinnati, Otllo 45223
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When it comes to

gas treatments or

carburetor cfeaners

nothing works like Gumout.

HERE'S PROOF . . Remove the air

cleaner and you’ll probably see your carbu-

retor covered with a gummy, dirty coating

like this. A quick application of GUMOUT
from the jet-spray aerosol can cleans it right

down to the bright bare metal in a jiffy. Pro-

fessional mechanics use GUMOUT because
they know it takes much more than an ordi-

nary “gas treatment’* to cut the tough build-

up of gum and dirt found outside and inside

most carburetors.

The powerful cleaning action of GUM-
OUT does the same fast efficient job on the

INSIDE of your carburetor, too. Just add a
can of GUMOUT to your gas tank. In just a
few hours of driving GUMOUT dissolves and
removes the gum and varnish deposits that

cause hard starting, stalling and gasoline

waste. You'll feel the big difference. Get
smoother idling . . . Faster response ... A
better running engine. Buy both cans.

GUMOUT DlvJ&tofi

PENNSYLVANIA REFINING COMPANY. Cleveland, Ohio 44104
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and WOptritiif*. Med# Of hruvy duty
HOOpfAno. Iniltlt w Itfi TAcuum clOAHOf1

or auio air I>m or locally
btMiUti for him rlk.

L Ft- dUiHUrj * « . * .ma n
> Fl- dlAm*t#r) r . . , »T,d

A MAGNET
fl GO Lriaiure hunting

Fuclnjtlnr fun * WfBftUM* ptOAIdbl*!
Tlf m lino to our fi-Lg, Htf^K-drvp It

OTPrCmard In tom.?, pl¥ir L Ulp W HtU.
troll It bottom—pour - hirt*»ur# HP

haul pan ha inuil™r-4 ancborA
Jj ^_r Oth^r bitil vaLuablPs. &- lb. Hignft It

wir AlnlcO V TppMSor't «#t
150 Llftl pvpr I go l&i, Of) land—ffrOAL-
r wf'tK* undtf v*Ur.

114 00 rpd.
$tKh S2: l&Sliff thru *6 it^> * -

.

'.I
1
*** ^

tort 1*0. «,«« . . .i»g aso i*#,) . . ui.m fob

HOurA Of fun ' Gvt thrill of bulLdlnf
four own imILt iwmbEcO *nHn« from
ffrtr 3AO part*. Then puAh itarter and

teft It rum. Crt^Ribifi rtftlvtf, pit-
*"(, ™i™ op*D #n4 cloa» in *<

pum<« with Rpflrt plus*- Dwa twrr-
thtaff Ewe born oil. 4 *riit. n»|(W
la 4 calara . Lia#d In ma n SC luta-m*-
chiflk wirw. F-w#:|*nt. *a *7- U>- un-
de r*tA n d 'tech tHAnMl."

Stock Ho. 70 . A AH H .113 IQ Ppd.

WAR SURPLUS ELECTRIC GENERATOR
BrAnd nM SlglUl Corps Electric CtnCf-

Ur. GincrTEt* up W IQ TOIt* bJT lum-

Inc cftfik. Via la him ImptAMt rt-

l*ra>. Chart* fTPUAd * brlhf Up Pllht

nrivltn for bait or araly. 2 ALoloo lif-

I ilbrf nQw worth oort Lhmci drtflttAl

"t ™t df * 1 $. Wt. 4 LbA.

O. SO ,22 th U-» Ppd.

J lr«SW IhM' IN UaIRW Lighting HLq- - ------ - "
L iDl

100 fit* handbwt
btrtt

-with facta. LaatjrO with lUuaQtUini. Ail ifttrat diftvkip

vfrs"'. **: * bus ££
MAIL COUPON FOR GIANT FREE CATALOG

ItOH THAN 4,000 UNUSUAL * ARQ Al Hi.
;

CxmpLr-trLy new IQ^i Cmtmtof, Packed with hU» U- I
imerton of Hlwwtwa, mitrtaxtwi, Mwoeulara. m**- *
not. inafntACra. prtama, photo «fflpyi«U. uni que
ItmtlDf ]L#D1A. pArtA, Hta, HGWfCa-wnr hand-aiiSS?^a®raaS* t

200 UlWp tUildiAQ, brfin^pn. It. J,
— 1

Ft™ nah Fra# Glunt Cctal^t *“H'‘

HQ ,1! I

EDMUND K' 3 Q EDSCOPP BLOG.
SCiEPdllFIC CO flAfaBl-AfOtON NEW JCfllEr D S Q

T

With PLEXiGLAS
acryic shoot .

you can make each

oftheseforlessthan

K's easy to work with Plexiglas sheets Use hand
or smalt power tools.

The second edition of "Do Jt Yourself With
Plexiglas" tells how to make these and 40 more
projects. The "how-to" booklet gives step-by-step

instructions for cutting, cementing, drilling, and
even shows how to build a simple strip heater to

bend Plexiglas.

Plexiglas is an approved safety glazing material

—use it in storm doors, for safety’s sake. Jt is a
high impact, thermoplastic material with a com-
bustibility rating comparable to wood and should
not be exposed to temperatures exceeding 180°
to 200°F.

You can get your copy of the new "how-to" book-
let at hardware, glass and building supply dealers
displaying the "We Sell Plexiglas” sign. Or, write

to us enclosing $.25 for postage and handling.

ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY
F,0. BOX 9730H
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19140
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2 POTJww
pieces af prateuiMul equipment
b1- ''£*1 ttlu^n.i

Changed My Whole Life!”

San WM. A, TARNELLI, SR., Ossining, N.Y.

"I was a postal derk, but I soon left ttie

postal service to devote fulltime to Lock-

smith ing, I now have my own shop in the

mein section of Ossining with plenty of work/'

Professional Equipment

includes

LOCKS PIC KS-PARfS -KEYS
SPECIAL TOOLS fc SUPPLIES

all FREE for use with course.

Train at HOME—Earn While You Leant. Add 50%-
100% to YOUR INCOME with easy spare time

earnmgs, Cash in on the nation-wide shortage-
trained locksmiths in great demand! Quickly step

into a big pay opportunity job or start a high-

profit shop of your own.

Earn Extra Money RIGHT AWAY! All Master
Locksmiths Special Tools, Equipment and Sup-
plies Furnished FREE for use with course.

Age, education, minor physical handicaps dont coupon now-- --
matter in this growing trade. You can quickly

qualify as a skilled locksmith. It's like a fascinat-

ing hobby. Study at home as little as one hour a

week. Gain practical experience through complete
well-illustrated lessons. Do real jobs on car locks,

house locks, padlocks and safe locks, under the

guidance of experts. FREE Illustrated Book, write

now. LOCKSMtTHING INSTITUTE,
nkiLhMj com1 -)

MAIL
COUPON
for FREE

ILLUSTRATED
BOOK

For a future as
jrowr own Ikjss or
in a high-pay

rbV^r* £ J
A**«dited. Nan

:r.™
EK
R"S' »“>* s-'v

Only school of ib kind. LiwnseH by State of
New Jersey. Approved for Veteran*.

CDS*. Of

111#-21 Uttim fait*, H+w

LOCKSMITNI NG INSTITUTE, Dtpt t110 2f

Lillie Fall*, New Jersey 07424
Please send FREE Illustrated Book—"Your Biji Opf>ur-
tumiic* in Locksmilhing.” com piece Equipment folder
and sample lesson pages FREE of all obligation (no
salesman will call}.

07424 *_

Name

Address

Citv Stsi* Zip

MAKE SMALL PRECISION PARTS ON

THE COMPLETE
HHIATUHE
MACHDfl

SHOP

Make the parts you need when

you need them-at practically no

cost. For models, guns, tools,

cameras, inventions -or amaring
UNIMAT- the world's most versa-

tile miniature machine tool. Even

a beginner can use it like a pro!

S-in-1 UNIMAT converts in seconds

from precision lathe {3" swing, 1
“

centers) to vertical milt, drift

press, grinder & polisher! Smalt as

a typewriter, versatile as a whole

shop of machines. Over 90,000 in

use in precision labs & shops the

world over. Write lor free folder or

send $1 for 40-page ‘‘Miniature

Machining Techniques" handbook.

Also available in Canada.

AMEIICAN OttfTAAi, INC. IEPT SB-

1

1 ATWOOD AVE., TtNULV, N. f. 076 70

We tell it life if 6 ...

OVER $30,000.00 PER YEAR
“My income from my Warner Shop now
exceeds $30,000.00 annually. And, my
supply orders to your firm will bear me
out.” S.D.M.

Interested? If a business of your own,

which you can:

• Operate part time,

• Expand into full time,

• Start on the proverbial shoestring,

- Learn to operate easily . . . and get

- Full revelation of all the facts before you buy

interests you . . . send me your name with
the coupon below, and you be the sole judge.

FREE facts. No salesman will call.

Jim B. Warner. Dept. L-2-AB
1512 Jarvis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60626

Jim""3~wlrlTeTTBe^TITaB
~

~SEN
~NO~MONFY

1512 Jarvis Aw., Chicago. III. 60626
Please rush your FREE illustrated brochure to:

Nam#

Address

City. State, Zip —„ .
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The Racer’s

Threads

STRIPPED THREADS in sparkplug ports of alu-
minum-head engines have long been a headache

—

with the cure always something less than perfect.
Kelox Industries of Dover, N.H., a subsidiary of
Phillips Screw Co., however, feels that its pre-
cision-locking, threaded steel insert and installa-
tion tool offers the right answer. The “Newports,”
as they're called, were developed for aerospace
applications, then tested in Formula Vee racers
and adapted for automotive and small air-cooled
engines like those in motorcycles, lawnmowers,
snowmobiles and snow throwers.

. . . Do-K-Yourself Sparkplug-Port Repair Kit

W GUIDE h AnoM onto fh# ftcmer-iop oftvr th# not# of fit# rvomer-
protrudes through th# underlie!# of th# sparkplug port, Continu* to

tlw#od th# guid# until H becomes snug against lit# cylinder h#a*L Th#
flw*d# not only aiiiih th# wmf-tap in cutting th# new threads but
uhu holes to k*#p fool straight in th# sparkplug port while cutting

WIRE COH repair, tap, can
Uav# Knoll air ipoai that

Woch dissipation of heat of

combustion (air being a poor

conductor). On# advantog*
of interti ii goad h#at dis-

sipation far saf« J officio nl

#ngin# op# rot ion, cool plugs

IN&E&T INSTALLATION TOO! u used to thread th# (mart info th# niwJy
tappvd port. Th# inserts w#r* fttt#d in moral Formula V## eon and a
Panch# row to that tboy could b# t#it#d by Engine Technology, Inc.

Such mufti, which or# now avatlaW# to ftt all 14 and 18-nim plugs In any
#ngin#, haw saved racing cylinder hoods which cost as much as $400

KEY-RING SEATING TOOL is designed t© slid# ©v*r th# insert imtWIotioit

tool » that its lead #nd will b# Audi with th# locking key ring. You then
itrik* th# #nd of th# tooting tool with a hammer in ardor to s#at

th# ring flush with th# insert, th# two tongs broaching th# n#wty
cut threads in th# port to keep th# insert locked ogaimf rotation

POPULAR MECHANICS
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Check the Kind

of BodyYou Want
Ckarl*i
AHo* ycAf

, and t'tl Show You How
EASILY You Can Have fti

CHARLES ATLAS, D*pt.
115 East 23rd St-. H*w
Pttr ChirlH MU: Hirt'l II

n, r. 10010
f Body I went:

PH I NT HHIf. mai

ABBlISft
CITY
STATA

.

In En^kAndi Alki. 1 1 it

Z
!
P

+ .CODE.
LmNh, W, 1

BUILD YOUR OWN CAMPER
SAVEto50% Cmitp'lg-L-E, (UJ ID follBY

plant, InirELclIcilU.

rlili mi.

Cmmw PSi^s -S3.fi
Tr*e*l Trailer r ,-, r ,ji_t5
Pitkup Cut

*

r , C2_pB
CONVERSION PLANS:
EcbihUm Typi Vjk £ 2.95
P»S4HY Bttl AT
Othvtry Win,,.,,.

QuarsnlHd

EQUIPWE WT CATALOGITirine camper turnr, ineTl

1

99 IP aitA#**f
I !

*nnf*p*l<l, 1M61 | M Hf lunrim&ie an fir*L Di«#r,
piuu ww! fV . StAd *o* BeUiti-

I
™

I 1 «! c-m«r HU.
I Whltb I tftlhw g-_——_ I AM UifliE rnwn (idiDr jo
I nahe | s liflM SI 795. Cimc-or L B .

I
HAU I TCT. Ift'B* or dingle UntL

IS^J==Z 1 1 mVlKIMC

READ THE LAW
FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT

Learn haw the law regulate* commerce, politics

and social activities . . . how ytw business and
economic affairs are affected by the law.

The Blackstone School of Law offers a program
of reading assignments for adults planned to

familiarize you with the raw,

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Suit your program to your special interests and
available time.

WRITE FDR FREE BQOKLO
"TTie People vs. You” Contains complete in-

formation on the program. No Salesman Will

Gall, Writ* directly to:

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW^ sa

307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

At loti d New Amo ii ugl y Simple

GAS TURBINE
JET ENGINE
B*iM trap easy t> ftIJtw ptai, Liaftk IV,
Do. Mr, WL 15 hL F«h CualM tf ten.
"Screami-n OcmorT bMtDpx 20 N/, Ideal prof
hotabyrns, iTwtentl; scientific and industrial artl datsti. Wake mi V
™tai cutting lithe with milling aftijehm^ n|. For use oo small racing
boats, midiet ears, *te. Full site iungly drawlnp Wllh crrlittf
dimensions, bill ol maitnali and photos, hin ¥5.gf. Me C.0.1

SAVOY SCIENTIFIC, BOX 1393. SANTA MONJCA. CALIF. 9040S

Lmtn how ypy
can bvy uwf

Wgin« US up r

ntw ngintr $30
with H? EE can-

fidemial liM a»d
»upMi w*wi yw
fl#d*f ywr plom

RUSH *£ fir Mk»« (Mkatt frptl tf i

VMI 34# fit timilH- dmribii! |Uli 1

PLANS. B#x 6SI . Valley. Nrbr. HIU
|

ROTARY FILES
il £. Surplus High Spaed Milling
Files going fall, New, in G,l. Packs.
Hardened steel, for Filing, milling,

t* routing, drilling'- any work in fight

melol or wood. Use in Va in r drill, etc- Range in size Fran
Vi to l inth wide G*i ihe** most o**M tool* now.
16 iwl **t—iwwneeiri cast SIM S 9 00 t* Y«t» 1 8+1 stl^ftetr ftme at east Ift? SIS 00 tt yeet
lM% GUARANTEED WE PAY POSTAGE A LIFETIME HUY!!

THE SURPLUS GEMTilt
LlMCASTH TfKAS 7 S 1 a t

WRENCH
LOOSENS RUSTED BOLTS.
NUTS & PARTS IN SECONDS 1

i decorator
APPROVED COLORS
W-Ue cOi0« chDice

6

1

is Secrei ot

long tailing

hegpjftca

REFILLS
AVAILABLE.

Merest Idea In Home Decor!

FANTASTIC
MONEY-MAKER!
Eicihng new Decorator Floral

£rqu«y!a beauty Glass decanlef jar

bold* array &1 Empress ffo«5 -

artificial hut amaringlf true To life 1

Rernorp uu -„ . , deinaleiy panted

rew iromj refresh** aif Uw in

living room bedfoom kilcbtn. bath,

den. or office ideal gift Anyone can

make easy money juit showing it?

ideal Fund Raiser Rush your name

for tacts. Or send SL for intro

ductory Offer Regular Sue Sample
I s S 9S value}. Double your money
batk it yon aren't delighted, mazed"

Ufltqua Products, Gcff- fi 1*12,

S. Clinton, Chi tag

&

r III. 60607-

MYLER FILM TALES PUCE OF HARBOR PAPER
Guaranteed 100 dtfir COpfvx from twry shwef, Or ra piseed
ft*-
2000 capiex tram tvaff 20 sheet packag* compared to 600

copies from o pockag* of regular cor boo paper. Regular
ib* ¥/2 i M'/j $4.95. Legal tbt ¥5.44.

A Schell 435 Then^nville Ad. McMwny, Pa. 15317
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You re a pretty

important guy
. . .when you know Electronics. And now you can learn enough to break into

this exciting field right at home in your spare time.

— — '— —

i

Q *

Dovoland Inafcltufca of ijtgtrgnjgg IWIC 1776 r ri-.f 17tr. StrwL cievoiano Dh.o |

Please send me 2 FREE books describing opportunities in

Electronics and how to prepare for them.

Nante-
{ Please print)

-Agt

Add?*.si.

City Sun* Zip

Check here for GJ. Bill infnrnutto

Accredited Member National Home Study Councilm
A Leader in Electronics Training. . . Since 1934

PM -50

How would you like to be the kind
of guy other men come to for advice
and “know-how"’?

The kind of guy businessmen and
scientists lean on — and listen to?

With a salary ihat can brine -i guy
respect? And an impressive title like

Communications Officer, or Cus-
tomer Engineer?

People admire a man like that. His
success shows in his bearing. He
doesn't have to be timid in business
or social situations any more, -he's

important

!

And you can be that man f

How? By cashing in on one of the

hottest growth - fields of all time:
Electronics,

Today., whole industries arc built

upson Electronics. IV

&

Electronics
that makes computers and auto-
mated production lines and modern
aerospace developments possible.

And lo keep all these electronic

miracles running — To sec that prob-
n occur, and. to solve them

they do - the world depends on
a new breed of professional: the

Electronics specialist.

But there just aren't enough trained

Electronics specialists to go around!
By 1975, the booming Electronics in-

wiil need an estimated 4 mib
these men.

With this kind of demand for

qualified people, you can earn the
kind of salary you've always dreamed
about. Once you have some experi-
ence, you can make up to S5 t J6, £7
an hour. £200, £225, S250 a week,
58,000. S 10,000. S 12.000 a year -do-
ing work you'll really enjoy!

You might think you need college

to break into this great field- Bui you
don't. You don’t even have to leave

home to go to technical school.

The Cleveland Institute of Elec-

tronics can Leach you all you need to
know in your spare lime al home.

C1E is the largest school in the

court i ry specializing exclusively in
Elec ironies home training. The Insti-

tute's methods make learning Elec-
tronics easy, even for men who once
had trouble studying.

It's all spelled out in two informa-
tive books that CIE will send you
FREE. To get them, just mail the
bound-in card. If card is missing, use
ihc coupon below or wrile Cleveland
Institute of Electronics, 1776 E. 17th
St, F Cleveland, Ohio 44U4,

It could be your first step toward
becoming a mighty important guy in

this world.

ENROLL UNDER NEW G.L BILL
All CIE courses arc available under lhe
new G.L Bill. If you served on active
duty since January 31. 1955, or are in
service now, check box on card for G.L
Bill inform alien.
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WORKSHOP PROJECT

Build This ‘Glass-Top’

WAGON-WHEEL TABLE
An old farm-wagon wheel and clear plastic

provide the top for this rustic piece

By ELMA and WILLARD WALTNER

ALL KINDS OF ANTIQUES are being

. converted from their original pur-
poses to new uses in home decorating. An
old wagon wheel becomes a handsome cof-

fee table when it's placed horizontally un-
der a see-through top so that evidences of

its age and hard use are displayed. You
may have to do some scouting to find a

wheel
t but antique shops and swap shops

usually have one or two lying about
A 44-in. wheel was used for the table

shown, so dimensions are sized accord-
ingly. But there are no fancy or unusual
construction techniques used to build the
piece; thus, a different-sire wheel won’t
rule out the project because dimensions
can be altered.

Getting the wheel ready is not an in-

stant process. Use a wire brush in a drill

to remove the first layer of dirt, peeling

paint and crumbling wood. When you get

to sound wood replace the brush with a

coarse sanding disc and go over the

spokes, felloes (wooden parts of the rim)

and the wood parts of the hub.

Clean the hub of grease and use carving

chisels, knife or pointed tool to finish

cleaning out the cracks in the wood.
Hand-sand to smooth the surface and
bring out the grain of the wood, but don't

worry about the cleaned-out cracks or re-
paired places; they add character to the
wheel. To remove rust from the metal
parts, use steel wool.

Give the wood parts two coats of var-
nish or lacquer but leave the iron parts

“as is.” If desired, metal can be given one
coat of flat black paint rubbed lightly be-

fore it dries.

Since the base spoke placement may
vary with different wheels, make a card-
board template for the legs and custom-

fcviii MUStf chucked in drill is DIRT-FILLED crevket and cracks PAPER TEMPLATE it made far the

fast way to dean off heavy d*rt r must be hand-cleaned wfth an tegs. Variance may exiit, ta top

Fallow with a coarse sandpaper owl, ke pick, fine-grli sandpaper cutout for each must fit spokes
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FHistk collar

WAGON-
WHEEL
TABLE

Screwhead
countersunk 1/8'

16-1/2"

No. 8-2 1/2
FH screw

44" farm wagon wheel

V'
r

Wood screw-

head button

10- 1 /2
"

8- 1 /2
'

25-1/2
Technical Aft by Peter Trojan



CROSS B&ACES are joined, u*ing EACH LEG is. marked, drilled and COUNTERBORE the legs about \k-

a mug half-lap joinl. Apply glue attached to era as brace individ- in. deep to conceal the screw-

generously to the mating surfaces ually to assure its proper location head, finishing actual assembly

fit the top recess to suit Cut the slots

(half-lap joint) in the two cross-frame

pieces to insure a tight it

Next, lay the wheel on the floor top-side

down. Cover the hub with a square piece

of %-in.-thkk wood for the frame as-

sembly to rest on. Fit two opposite legs

against the ends of one of the cross-frame
pieces, make match-marks and scribe the

outline of one end on the inside of one
leg to serve as a guide for drilling the
screw holes through the leg. Drill the

screw pilot-holes into the cross-frame end
at an angle matching the slant of the leg

as it is fitted against the cross frame. Legs

must be fitted individually because the

spokes may vary. Use glue and counter-

bored screws to assemble. Before lifting

the assembly frame off the wheel, mark
the legs l, 2, 3, 4 and make match marks
on the wheel spokes for alignment later,

Give the base the same finish you used on
the wheel.

The tabletop. Clear plastic ( V* in. thick)

was used for the top because it's easy to

work with (see How to Work With Plexi-

glass, page 176, June ‘70 PM), is durable

and gives the glasslike look this table

needs. First, draw the center circle just

large enough to fit the hub. (Do not make
the cutout at this time.) Then outline the

circle's circumference (as shown). You
can now cut both circles sawing the larger

one first

Lay the tabletop on the wheel and mea-
sure the distance between the plastic and
the points where spokes go into the hub at

the center. (The outer edge of the plastic

is supported by the rim which is higher

than the spokes at the center.) At the

hub, it will need support. A plastic collar

around the hub resting on the spokes gives

that support Make it by cutting two strips

of plastic to the necessary width and half

the length of the hub circumference plus

hi in. With masking paper removed, place

the strips on a cookie sheet and heat in a
200° oven until pliable. To shape the strips,

bend them around the cutout of center

hole and file the ends at an angle to butt

against each other. Finally, glue the two
together with epoxy.

SCREWS are hidden by fumed but

font, or you can uie dowel end*

cut to fit and than landed fluih

COMPASS for meriting top Cir-

cumference h Atrip of wood with

hole* drilled For nail and pandil

SUPPORT COLLAR, on which ton

r«&H at cantor, hat two thuped
ploihc itripi glued to gel her



QUESTIONS ANSWERED

Frost-clogged chimney
I'm building my small home and living

in the basement, I have an oilbumiug
space heater vented to a temporary
"block

”

chimney capped with a clay chim-
ney pot. In cold weather the flue /tils

with frost which gradually builds up until

the burner goes out, often with a loud
"bang*” In warmer weather the frost melts
and runs into the basement through the
smokepipe opening. What causes this?

What's the remedy?—N.Y., Minn.

One of the products of combustion of
concentrated fuels is water vapor. When
the burner is operating you will see what
appears to be "smoke" issuing from the
chimney pot. But this is not smoke; its
water vapor. When the temperature is

much below freezing this tends to collect
in the flue as frost This builds up to nar-
row the flue opening and eventually
causes the burner to “plop" out. You are
fortunate the burner has not “exploded*
and caused you more trouble. Probably
you have the pipe damper—on some in-

stallations this is an atmospheric damper
—very nearly closed, thus releasing mini-
mum heat to the smokepipe and flue.

Usually you can prevent this buildup
by opening the turn damper half way, or
a trifle more, to release more heat to the
flue and prevent frost from forming. If

the damper is of the atmospheric type, set
it to remain more nearly closed, which
will have essentially the same effect. A
little experimenting will determine the
best setting for either damper.

Leaky shower stall

My basement shower stall has a con-
crete rim 5 in. high, is neatly curved at
the corners and encloses a floor space
about 30 in. square. Plastic curtains form
the enclosure of the stall. This rim is

cracked away from the floor and water
runs out on the floor when the shower is

in use. Any suggestions?—E.C,, New.

Ordinarily, new concrete will not bond
to old and this, undoubtedly, is the cause
of leakage at floor level. Rather than
break up the present rim and replace it,

first raise it 5 or 6 in., dean away dirt and
loose particles and lay two or more lines
of caulking under the rim. Then lower the

182H

rim onto this, pressing it down all around
to spread the lines of caulking evenly. If

you can do this without breaking the rim,
the leakage may be halted.

Otherwise, you might break up the
present rim, drill holes in the concrete
floor to take lead screw anchors, then
turn long round or flathead screws into
the anchors, allowing the heads to pro-
ject % or 1 in. Then make a form and pour
new concrete, preferably using hydraulic
cement in a sand mix. The projecting
screws should hold the pouring in place.

Installing a bathroom fan

I wont to install a ventilating fan in mg
bathroom but I'm confused about whether
to place it in the ceiling or in the wall. I

thought the ceiling was the logical lo-

cation but I'm told it makes little differ-
ence, Can you set me right?—L.A., Miss.

Natural convection of warm, moist air

would be through the ceiling, of course,
but when you install a fan these condi-
tions are altered somewhat. The fan ex-
hausts a given amount of air from the
room in a given length of time according
to its rated capacity. Assuming that the
bathroom is of average size, that one side
is an outside wall, and that other govern-
ing factors are average, you would put
the fan wherever installation would be
easiest: in the ceiling or in the wall, pref-
erably near the ceiling. Ordinarily, You’ll

get efficient operation either way. If the
fan is installed in the ceiling, the warm,
moist air should be conducted to the out-
side through a duct, rather than ex-
hausted into the attic where the moist
air might create a condensation problem.

'No-see-through* window screens

I understand there's a way to treat

window screens so that persons outside
the room cannot see inside. Can you
describe how it's done?—D.S., Mich.

One way is to paint the inside of the
screen black and the outside white. First,

the screen must be scrubbed with a
mild soap solution, hosed down to remove
all loosened dirt and debris, and allowed
to dry. Apply the black paint lightly to

the inside of the screen with an applicator

made for the purpose, or make one bv
stapling a piece of carpeting to a small

block of wood. Let this black paint dry
thoroughly, then apply white paint to the
outside of the screen in the same man-
ner. This is effective only during daylight

hours; not at night when the room is

lighted. ***
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Turn anycar
into the toughest

car intown

America from 1965 Id 1971: Toronadq.
Mustang. B*rr»Ctid» p

Pinto. Vt|i, Chevy
11, Rentier, Thunder bird. Buick, Imperial,

Cadillac. Continental Dirt, Ford. Mercury,
Chtvtllf, Chevrolet, Chrysler

F
Plymouth,

Rambler, Dodge, Oldsmotnle, Buick Spe-

cial, Gomel, Cwvfijr, American. Qlds F»S5,

Falcon. Ford Fairlane, Nova.TrmpnL Cor-
vette, Front-Drive Cadillac, Lincoln, Mark
111 + AMX, C*mi ro. Valient. Cougar, Mave-
rick. Montego. Javelin, Torino, Challenger,
Hormei, Mr. They're all included — plus
Volkswagen. And you get tune-up and
front-end alignment specification! for all

cart built from 194b thru I9&4.

And all this information is aulhorita-

live, It come* from the car manufacturer!
themselves. MOTOR 1

* editors distill more
than JQO official factory manna Ii and hun-
dreds of service bulletins to make sure your
auto repair quest ions are answered, your
service problems are Hlvtd That's why
over million cepiet have been »1d-
to auto buffs, beginner and professional

mechanics, students — making MOTOR'S
AUTO REPAIR MANUAL the all time
best seller in the field.

If you really want to keep your ma-
chine mean, we'd like you to make a test

run with the big *71 MOTOR i AUTO
REPAIR MANUAL.

10-Day fret Horn* Ttiftf

Just fill in and mail the coupon on this

page, and well tend you a copy of the *7

1

MOTOR 1

* MANUAL tq look over and use,

free, for ten days. Then, if youYe satisfied,

simply pay SI 0.9S plus a few cent! han-
dling, Otherwise, return the book and owe
nothing. MOTOR Book DepL, 250 West
55th Street, New Yotk + N. Y. 10019.

SAME LQ-DAY FREE TRIAL ON MO-
TOR'* Auto Engrnej A EfecfricaJ Systems.

Ideal basic book for enlhu-i

liattl, students. engineers,
mechanics.. Explains engine*
and electrical systems thor-
oughly* thoWing exactly how
and why they work. Over 700
pages, 1 .3-0 0 illustrations.
Only $10.00-

MOTOH BOOK MPT., 0«h MU
aia w sit* it., h.t L| h;t. teeia

P I p i-mp wnd TUrt 1 he boa£ I i I rhe-ci m3
btltw, for iOhJjJ' free r^tminuiKin If 1 dv
ridr Iq h.t+%i Ihtm, 1 nil r*tnil pqymtnl at
iiAlhil.

MOTOR'S Aeto Repair Mflaaaal.
110-9S. for which | will remit *3.00 m
t*« dm. *3-00 mrihly tee two months,
nd * final ptymtnl of 11.95 I p i in drkrwfy
diarfe and *aln udc, d oar I-

I.1I.E1 * DHkk*l
f« which I will mnil
nd 12.50 monthly (or

rhirft h '

any 3.

M

i

Whether your baby i« a 'Vett* ot a

VW
h
ymi can have her humming like a little

a Lym 'Smasher, every part doing its job with
laser-beam cleanness. Jmt grab ontq the

giant 1971 MOTORi AUTO REPAIR
MANUAL.

Brand Now l&fi Edition
NMAvilltblt

Shrewd racing mechanics hank on
MOTORY AUTO REPAIR MANUAL to

gave them every last fact about the cars

they’re handling and to make the most of

Ibeir ear sense. Whatever it takes to get

lop performance, from a simple cmrb ad-

justment to a complete tune-up, MOTOR'S
1971 MANUAL gives you the know-how
of a pit pro,

223*000 Repair Facta
tor 3+300 Cat Model*

The big 1971 edition ha* more than
1

P
OQ0 double- sue pages featuring 55,000

specs and over 300 quick-chec k spec cha rts,

225+000 service and repair facts, and over
3,000 "thts-is-how" photos and diagrams.
They get you into the guts of 2.300 domes
tie model i — Standards, Com pads, and In-

termediate! - including all the hqt f7IV
plus the Volkswagen.

Detailed Trouble-Shooter Section, plus

trouble-shooting information throughout,
helps you to pinpoint 4,200 car troubles.

Then you're ihown exactly how to quickly
fix almost any part of these cars made in
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ANT 3 FOR ONLY $1
en you join the Popular Science Book Club

054 . COMPUTE BOOH OF

HOME IMPROVEMENT, How
to improve floors, walls,

doors, windows, bathroom,

kitchen, electrical system,

storage areas, more.

Retail: *11.95

1008. sll Of 3 SKILL
BOOKS, Includes Painting

and WatlpaperlnE, Concrete

and Masonry, Recreation

and Hobby Roams. Hard

gloss paper covers. Counts

as one. Retail: *5,85

283. WHAT WOOD IS THAT?

How to identify wood, se-

lect and use it. How wood
is processed, 40 actual

wood samples are included

in the book, Retail: *7.95

038' ELECTRONICS FOR
EVERYBODY. Alt about do-

it-ycurse tf electronics. How
to build kits or your own

projects - simple printed

circuits to complete sys-

tems. Retail: $6.96

313 . SMALL APPLIANCE RE-

PAIR RUiDi. How to service

dozers of small appliances.

How they work. How to

troubleshoot, make repairs

tike a pro. Retail: $7.95

312. THE HEW INTELLI-

GENT MAN'S GUIDE TO
SCIENCE. Covers virtually

every scientific discovery,

invention, breakthrough in

the history of modern sci-

ence. Retail: *12.50

044 . COMPLETE BOOK OF

HOME WORKSHOPS. How to

design, build, improve or

expand your home work-

shop, build equipment, se-

lect tools, more.

Retail: $8.95

286 . CRIME A SCIENCE. A

superb fact-crime book that

reveals science in the

cause of justice. Amazing

detection techniques, lab

tests, real cases.

Retail: $8.95

315. THE GOBY HAS A

HEAD. All about the human
body- its organs, systems,

voluntary and involuntary

nervous systems, the sen-

ses, the body's defenses,

the brain. Retail: *12.50

311 . AMERICA’S HANDY-
MAN BOOK. How to main-

tain and repair floors,

stairs, walls, ceilings, win-

dows, doors, house exte-

rior, plumbing, electricity,

heating Retail; *8.95

630 . GUINHESS BOOK OF

WORLD RECORDS. The big

Best, smallest, fastest,

slowest. You get elf the

up-to-date world recoros fit

every human activity.

Retail: *5.95

1005 . SET OF 3 SKILL
BOOKS. Includes Build Your

Own Furniture, Hand and

Power Tents, Be Your Owe
Home Etectriciaa. Hard-

gloss paper covers. Courts

as one. Retail: *5,85

HOW YOUR CLUB WORKS
First, you choose any three of these 12 best-selling books for only
SI to start your PSBC membership. Thereafter, youll be offered
a book a month from the very best books published today on all

your favorite subjects. You need accept only one more selection
in the nest year to retain all membership privileges. And every
single Club selection you accept comes to you at your special
reduced member's price. (Discounts range from 30% on up to
70% for the books you like to read best.)

EXTRA MONTHLY BONUS! With every

selection you accept from the Club,
you'll receive an ejecting surprise gift

—compact took science chert, key ring,

or some equally handy, practical item,

MAIL THE POSTPAID CARD TODAY
or write to address below

POPULAR SCIENCE BOOK CLUB * 44 Hillside Avenue, Manhasset, N, Y. 11030
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EXPERIENCE [he plra urt of hrJnit WINNER— Joy of ^Inp
VOUf run i Li limn? at I hd c_ la i r oilrlt. Ret PENT LI FF irtjrld'fl Um
riw-i' rinii[fcurL*r which predkl* smMukrfnl win- oil the day, ii|i in $ I Til

with IujsI $2 filltea.

SENSATIONAL-- -space an*—fdffaHjTr, wf supply FACTS-—<m?r
4.PM lmr^ rllErKARLK likj win PKNCUFF rewlii. Bin 6
Hijra fi nt'3 . S$6. $?0. $02. $90. $36, SiCK, m-, And hh; irifh win*.

FJ KTiht’S in 4 IL 1

1

rcrtlrl urn* in all racca icrl, $113, $110, $121, $134..

IMI. I«SI t-U'. CLEAR PFUiFIT OS THE HAY. Over ihBth faC*
isprrts BRAINS ARE RI'ILT INTO FENFLIFF. Eaperkm-p ihe
pint fittFi- of FFtkujt rhi* amralnir in*tnuinrnt "tiiSnR

1

as n works out
Klhs Tor yiriJ. Not jus* tin all onei niahy Brand, bin. LIlO pays, Lilrr,
you’ll anvpl u> jm renal. I ml :n 11 r >i we n- *uriH you’ll rind 11n- unique
way thi\ retimrlcaiik JitBlrnment rrwircii fan' Li forum hm you fmi hi,

Bklll fully iforh if ti iff and COMPETER It, will lie one trf liu- itn-M

Wonderful fvpiTlepec^ H your lift. Wr
I

r< ^ ruiiMi 1 l- 0 T1HK SANlJS of
raiyp tu : fl ULM. ecniLpuler With InCirt&lvr probes mtu cnlnnti

—

equivalent to 1?« MJ^rf JWin 'Tf iVfi?Ha J jl>

i

h wnrk, Our r 1 , ihb ClIjJIMSAL
IlKSK A IN ' I J finlahlkiily fueurHsfill PENCLIFF an/ invented. Shipped
iijlMt>ltte— foil i

Lnsy lnslriif-1 Iqpr in a genuine rnfllkh karht-r tarry I ft*
riw pd cl evrrly desisted Thai eien if no pm ion? eitpcrlerKt nf linrs*--

rswine EASILY r,ti full. EXITTING detail* of uuirhra
K re* lent horsmuT winning earnouter, and In future really fttiuir 1 hi

r-

world"* most popular :-jMcn _ .lion?# refund *iu*tntMrf.. Mill the roupon
NOW. It It R I'd. PME15 But j n

. CARMEL. CALIF. M31-2 1_

Ft. H, F. Co. PMEI5 Be* 57S5, CARMEL, CALIF. 93921

1 Tell me rrcrtflhin^ abaul eye 11 1 np PRXt'LlFFj

Nanir

A h|,L

City Slate Zip

N*J0Wiri

Lumribtt A Brib|i*| $»P* 1*

StaEwwrr, Vifnrtr tod
dStr rrtsil

POWER HACKSAW KIT

ONLY $24.95

Uses 6

Staple Sizes

1/4" to 9/16"

including

Ceiltile.w
arrow fastener company, inc.
271 MayhiU Street, Saddle Brook. N. J. 07663

Ak& 5! oltfcci money savitts project!

lo he built m m lunw ftorlihoji

Laities drill jfiniei. «iei. tic Send

SOi foi 2 -S [if Cdlsigg

CJ.STlfCK CORFn DepE 781 .CedJi bur El Wd 530]?

Coreer in

ELECTRONICS?
Career training ot tiom- ihe new eosy

way with RCA Institutes Lob woilc with

first lessen. Easy payment plans.

Send lot free i^-page baoic-

RCA fn&tHufafi, Dept. 699 002-1
I 320 W. 31 St., N.Y7T N Y, 1000

1

CASH BY MAIL

Work at Home

—

Get Ca«li by Mail!

l^Mhklni; fur a way M inikt ruirii inunty In

J.'Unr *p:liv e j ilk* ? Slave yuu ever 1 1 Naim hi uf
fujimLiik .i p Full table littio M.iM OrLlfr hii^S-

nes*. rJjrhl fr«m i'ourliume^ ll 'ri a f*Htlrac-
Infi iiUfJpe^Hj

You mail minimi* to nenufi^. mil hy
rcLurrt mail, yuU ts^r haek -if letters

iliifTriJ with cash, rlievkh and iivHiyV
No ihtliiir Iruilnr.'S - -ur-h r a - t . easy

proEtli. IT* Klmplr! Tlie more ratalom yau
ioml mu i lie larnre nviivtv ym mike!

Mast fori tine*, a* you kunw, are
made b.v HHnipte uhri nwn their nun
hELHlntM. And Alan DnJtt ly tJie

flNteac isrow Li]js , mwi prudliULe bu si -

IW6f in the U.K.

The Secret
Hie ieeres nf maklnir hlc money
f*-l. if, flftanclal Ifcverijse, I'.-e nlhfr
WIp'^ iiNmey tii mikr mow fur
yeju! You Jiiail itaUliful pi ft catalog i

offering humlrnli of ilollaif Wurth
of quality jsifls yet ym difli’t in-
vriit a rieojiy of your owu money in
iiwhii ti ill st ! When tlie eh^Iiiihj
lirliiy^ your mail mcli day. you
up (cl HALF mf all Ihe iitnney' Semi
[lie re Ft Ip uf P md nc Jib ip all Ihe
order/i fnr you.

It's Ideal. Nfl drtor to ilwt Fctlln®.
Sn itrEvinji In 1 rafts, Eierrlhlnv li

ibfEM* by mail , b fc tlilit fr*m your

borne. In fact, mi * wiU know lio^a

ywi'ie camion vij mueb money S

Free
Wr

e ire nw aecrpElaiE M UmilM
number of charier mrmEyrr.- in our
new Mall Order Program. Xo pre-

rious esiwrieiHt la miulrtd. Inn
you muti bn uiTr 21.

If you are sincerely ini frosted In

itarElne a priKfllahle bti&iner* of your
own . . . If yeti e*n ^ee the Ire-

mendoiiB adrantHRer uhkh Mad Ot

-

tier offer* .
- ihen ACT NOW

!

Mill The coupon t^Uy, or 4kuiply

^end ymir name and KklrfM ofl a

l>.^1 card. No n legman will call. We
will send you a fm hwfc— f!ltl e*ia-

lOK, if[prlnti of fraEurc ankles, [i]ur

» uEupIvi* facta a!>out our ptrovram.
Write in:

MAIL ORDER ASSOCIATES, Inc.* Dept.
Montvaf#, New Jersey 07645

18

RUSH
COUPON FOR

FREE BOOK
INui fepnnl) of

Mtn»! Drdcf ANieltft

i
W Address

City State. Zip

MAIL ORDER ASSOCIATES, Inc., Dept. IS
M o n tve le. New Jersey 07645

Please rush complete detsifs on your Mail Order Pro^

gram, I understand everything U free end there is ab-

solutely no obligation, 1 am aver 2h
Name-
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D3B7S

0004*

LORETTA
LYNN'S
GREATEST
HITS

^ *
033)6

03040

¥OLtjKlfEff£

JEFFERSONmxm
03737

GREATEST
» HITS

0330*

EMC

CLAPTON

vhmiiik'
ItfrLH MM.UOT
muusuh i \

fllCir5TJ!A

STEREO 8 TAPE CARTRIDGES

04040 03472

Worth tip toW W At rtfvlAr

Club prices 1

Yah inertly tprtc to limy

ax few ix tit more cartridgei

At repilat Club prices within i jfw

NOW! Eajair top Stereo 6 bits by top

stars it top savings! Choose from re-

nowned labels in every mime category.

Save NOW! Choose FIVE tapes for only

J6-9& \worth up to H9.9D it regular Club

pricesJ After trial membership, you may
choose one tape of equal value FREE for

every I wo you buy at regular Club price

(usually SfkttL That's a 33Vs% average

saving
1

fctep pnstid! Illustrated music guide
brings news of over 3D0 Stereo 3 releases,

featuring a Selection of the Month. If you

want I his tape, do nothing - it will be

shipped a utorri already. II you want other

lapes, dr no tapes, indicate your choice on
the card always provided, and return it by

the dale specified.

All tapes guaranteed for ] year1

Chirgi ttwmf Pay only after receiving tapes

.

Send ni no ney f Choose 5 of 50 hits shown
here; we'll hill you $€.95 plus small ship-

ping charge later, you can cancel member-
ship after accepting fjj more, or continue to

enjoy savings of one-

thlrd far years! Mail

coupon right NQWf

I* IU-h d

Mancini

00322 12141

OH A

04024

03692 03997

03642 OOIQQ 10235

RANK
1NATRA
\ mj mi

RASCALS
GREATEST

10230 03346

SEND NO MONEY- MAIL COUPON TODAY!
ftCJL fYElEi I IAft ClUR, P.ft. Box. 2&87B, Iiwreiuw, Ini. 4622*

Ytt, p?ne accept my appii Gallon far mtrrtj-rfsh ip in tti* ftCA

St* rtD A TJAt Club, and scftd m Iftt 5 cjrEj^Ets t haw urlfcttU
fof nhk| 1 iMirfliil I wj ratoit tk wtwtuc 4A-
m*nt al lath mwiti'j Main StHtti&h, fif tritr *lb*r

b| nfurmni IJw 4ittt cars alvipi preiiftti. I atfee t» buy AS
fBrt 11 sue mpr* tartriftff«i wittim 4 y**r *1 Jf|ui*r Clwfe pntfi
la fulftll my iriar msmijE rsli ij>. i* unitl sThm mj sen. its ehirj?
ix j<Mrd lo each or-arr.)

C Wr. J

!
Mr*

JD HUl 1

Addrexi_

tftvta* rum

03277 00363

Ph&ne {
ILJ+J ta*

LimiLrtie M- inwnbtrs.. Owi*to*I
. U.S.A. v4^i ~^™brrvh.p per lam. if.

. sut«_
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VIS: PICKUPS THAT PAMPER
(Continued from p flfle 101)

ordered with 4wd. Again, there are wide
ranges of H-D options, varying GVWs,
box sizes, payload capacity and special-

purpose vehicles. International fully real-

izes the importance of versatility and ca-

ters to all tastes.

Cabs can be had with exterior and in-

terior trim packages, sliding rear window,
full-width bench seat, airconditioning,

vinyl roof, and wood-grain sides. Crew
cabs (six-passenger) are available in the

1210 series.

FORD F-I00/250/350

Someone at Ford figured out that the

company offers 69 different '71 pickup
models, excluding the Ranchero.
The Torino- based Ranchero continues

relatively unchanged this year, using the

intermediate's 114-inch wheelbase and
much of Us sheet metal. Last year there

were three different 429-inch V8s; now
there are only two. Otherwise, the en-
gine lineup is the same, Rancheros have
three model designations: 500, GT and
the wood-paneled Squire. Options include
everything you can get in a car, even a
four-way power seat.

In the regular Ford line arc three

series: F-100, F-250 and F-350—all with
either two or four-wheel drive. The 2wd
versions continue Twin-l-Beam front

axles and a unique adjustable rear-spring
system called Flex-O-Matic. This incor-

porates a handle to adjust the rear spring
shackles for light or heavy loads.

Models are called Custom, Ranger,
Sport Custom and Ranger XLT. These
become progressively fancier. You get a

choice of wheelbases in the F-100 and
F-350 and different box sizes in all series.

Among Ford pickups' clevernesses are a
sliding rear window that opens or locks

shut. An electric power-pack option uses

an auxiliary, aircooled gasoline engine
mounted under the hood of F-100 and
F-250 pickups. This drives a 2500-watt
a.c, generator to run tools and appliances.

Ford pickups also offer various special

camper, heavy-duty, farm, ranch and
contractor packages. The F-250 and F-350
can be ordered with power front disc

brakes and/or heavy-duty drums.

DODGE D-100/20Q/300

Dodge’s fancy job, the Adventurer,
introduced in late 1968, has been doing
well ever since. Available in both D-100
and D-200 2-wheel-drive series, it comes
in Standard, Sport and Special Edition
versions. Among the niceties are added
sound-deadening, six-way adjustable seat,

188

door pockets, plusher upholstery, nylon
carpeting. You can order the gamut of

driver-assist and luxury options.

There’s a new 1971 Dude—for tough,
fast going; not expensive but with dis-
tinctive striping and interiors. The A-100
compact pickup has been dropped.
Dodge offers 4wd in all three series,

but this changes the designations to W-
100, W-2QQ, and W-300, The larger two
are available with six-man cabs.

Dodge’s 2wd pickups come with
“Cushioned Beam” front suspension,
which means an I-beam axle with longi-
tudinal leaf springs. The trick, though,
comes in putting plastic liners between
leaves to remove most interleaf friction,

thus smoothing the ride and getting rid

of traditional squeaks and groans. Dodge
pickups also have front sway bars for
added cornering stability and resistance
to side winds. You can, of course, get all

sorts of heavy-duty suspension mods to

fit various loads and roads.

The Camper Special package includes
an easy-off tailgate, increased cooling
and electrical capacity, and heavy-duty
components throughout.

CHEVROLET AMD GMC
Chevy and Jimmy pickups have become

twins. You can still tell them apart by
their grilles and trim, but otherwise
they’re virtually identical. Both pickups
use the same engines, although Chevrolet
offers three more horsepower ratings.

Both offer three series in three trim
groups, also three different wheelbases
(see chart).
Most notable addition to 1971 Chevy

and GMC pickups are standard disc

brakes. These make long downhill runs a

lot safer, especially with heavy loads, be-
cause discs resist fading much more than
drums. Discs also aren’t affected by water.
Both GMC and Chevrolet include a vac-
uum booster with all but half-ton pick-
ups; it’s optional on those. Front-rotor
diameters are 11,86 inches on half-ton-
ners; 12.5 inches on SA and one-ton
models. A delay valve correlates front

-

disc application with that of the new,
finned rear drums, A proportioning valve
balances brake pressure front-to-rear,

regardless of load. With the better brak-
ing, all GMC and Chevy pickups get wider
wheels.
Variable-ratio power steering is op-

tional on 4wd models, with a two-speed
transfer case standard on GMC 4wd pick-
ups. Four-speed fioorshift gearboxes are
standard on one-ton versions; optional
on others. Airconditioning and those
other comfort and camping options are
available. * * *
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YACHT-SMART

Sail Rif

DACRON

from

$114

WINTER SAVINGS NOW
FOLBOT TRAVEL CRAFT

fits in every
home Of cor

ONLY

am -

NEW
Fabulous

16 loot

HI 7
Factory BUtLTNOW

ACTION CATALOG

STARTLING
FACtS&flGURES
Mail coupon ay addr#^

re: FOLBOT CORP.
271

, Charleston, S. C. 2S409
t
t

Dept.

Nome

/ Adgrfis

FOR YOUR SPORT AND FAMILY FUN
ClKUrtti hlb'l tiCICMIDN Ur jail ONE arlt^
imjii iivrximifli, WITHOUT in* mi-flu*ui BFtORD
lardins «l ftmphcHid -bi| fif gjitnitb.
Vdh tO CAREFREE mfli-nt with COMPACT FISHING
Filltl . . . * dg

I

cy stream i, likes, ajjiH,
tarl I opm mi. Supen-ar isi-itnlilte ge-

H|*t provide SAFEST l«w jriTiir tcNlEi,
bJijncra lew t h iin n-aviHc., suixiintui cm-
HricCm* tfitlEhi* decks t EXCLUSIVE
jhitoI hj(h C-OMFOiAr ALL within Ttur riiei.

in handy Eflbig fog CUBE smoother. UitO t

t N&JSELf 55 with piddles, a in. or 54 . I* log
rile still f m. 1 to ID MJ* moUtt Hinf
stitis A util From 1 14 4 mtlrs. FDL^
INC ir r if., d PCMULE Come it FI I FAS
AFT, If eipiflly FlCTMt I4HLT

Just a few Dollars start

YOU right away, From

For BASIC KIT

16 feet long

'CAYAT'
car top

YACHT

— Stntw

CAREER TRAINING /Engine Specialist

DIESEL • GASOLINE • L.P.

Write fo-d*y for free bulletin

An endowed non-probt institution

Founded 1907 — VETERANS APPROVED

THE DAVID RANKEN TRADE SCHOOL
442t finney avenue * st. louis. Missouri eau 3

locksmiihing and key making
PBACTICAL UP-TO-DATE COURSE— ONLY $7.95

Tenrllfi J'UU h'.w lo |>irk l-x-hrt. dorniv.
iFLUlhv nujlL^ kr> 4 . rifpair , in -tall, ^tJTVtr*.
?ir. S>w -•vlf-rliitlriirEiim I E-t-v iijic fur fiery
ttaivrLjrm.n n . ftnmt uintii>i-_ ^.^i jK-nu-Fr ftH.—

t
Lhftnk. rtCrv U-m hEaEkti-b -.i^riEipr. Ax-il *Tiup>,
lurflwArF dttiklc-r, "iiri.hm.iLli. A3 *Fi«iy UlHf'-
ir.iMil K -^HHr^- KuM pfift -inly iT.tfS *>*£-
p.u.t. SSaUntJoChin lH- rffVHhl (rmnitiEffU.
Xl.i II OHi*r nrfily'

NELSON-HALL CO„ 0«pl. SZ-2
425 W J.jckson Blvd.. Chicado 60606

HEARING AIDS
Hyge 5aving5 ort tiny

H
air-in-th e-ear, be-

hind the «ar
p

last and body models.)

Mew space age models are so tiny and)

well cone ea ted jrour closest friends may
never even notice. FREE HOME TflIAL
Ho down payment. Low as |1D monthly,
toner bach guarantee. Order direct and
save* Write today for free catalog and
confidential booh ret, PRESTIGE, fleet.

0-34, Boi 10947, Houston, Tex, 77018.
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INVENTORS
^ INVENTIONS—NEW PRODUCTS— I DEAS
f DEVELOPED & PREPARED

fr>r rpintbHrrdn^ Appeal £ Salr*

m PESICN—MARKETING— patent RESEARCH—DRAWINGS™
fi i it r . Tn tr L'itlEcrf Kfolr^ H

J
iJ T-' pi f Offre.t' Jwrtiter rvifpirl ft'Jfin H*i i*Pf

u-vpnuun.
4 .,ij,*^ stti U'ji Ih pt. n t Arntjf farmer relent IrMkjer

MFmfeir: Uni^d Council Infl Chimbfr Certim*rtf
Zl fiiTMmt Itii-?.ulf uf A"h‘ d I rj ijJt

1 SrrjiLf’f ta
- tNVEhITOHS—IWANUFACTUHEffi—ATTOSN£YS
_ free consultation
THE RAYMONDl-EEORGANIZATION
230-7 Fork Ave., New York 10017 1212-MU 6-85001

SEND FREE ni i.VTJOY REi'Oltl},'
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;
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'

HHW HURTl

Name.

Address

City -Statc- -Zie-

OttllEE TAKEKK WAX I'KII
. .in your neighborhood!
We h

re looking for men and women
who can show our giant full color

shoe catalog! accept orders from
friends and neighbors for national-

ly famous Mason Shoes. Earn S5
to $20 extra in a few spare hours
each weefc, much more if you tan
devote full time. Over 275 styles.

Many comfort features. Prizes,

bonuses, FREE SHOES for life!

Rush name and address for FREE
Starting Outfit today.

MASON SHOE, Dept F- 153 CHIPPEWA FALLS,W IS. 54729
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\
compact double duty

tool sets unsurpassed
lor precise work
Made for the skilled mechanic

and craftsman who appreciate

professional quality

Five different sets with
variety of 6 to 10 midgtl
drivers for delicate work
with he* head screws and
nuts; slotted. Phillips, he*
socket, and Scrulox screws.
Each contains unique,

si ip -on, torque amplifier
handle for added reach and
driving power Lets you do
more jobs with fewer tools.

Slim, trim, vm-pocket Pie
case
Nationwide availability

through local distributors -

dealers Write for FREE
HAND TOOL CATALOG.
XGEUIE, INC., 162 tank Si, Orchard Fark. N.Y. 14127

RAYS 116 1 9END FOR WIG FREE CATALOG NOW I

firanJuat^B report mik inps afrit antitl jnsfvm**i.Opt-r*ti7 ¥ mjr 1 NQOK 1

*wa taoftl n«i i quit kty Mm, W urn
,
u.\\ u ge s

, Ir^rn I y. j T ft f ^ Jr

Cour^r Lnnn^ Mnrtjra^Pe,£p rclat- (,rtu .

frd ttllClT AT HOKiC orin rlu^rDornii in fr-ihiliTl.jf [

”” Mf
diploma Awtr^td. Writ# Tori** fat1 FREE. H*akl

Acrrrd il eu Jlrfrtbrr National Home- Council. i F»E. tSM| Ej. I r Ap>^-iiVn| J

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE
3521- P Broadway Kansas City, Mo. 64111

l-M-V-E-N-T-O-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

Sel-I yaur invaplicn Tor 01 tit—nttrf monry for Patp rat?— Art 1trhnk*J
prohlenii hflltiini you hack? Universal lirueutifui* hot helped (li-

ve ntofl sill Over the world—jtisl I iky youritlf—why Ht youf I uv r n I in Hi
provide 1ft« riapit apri m- brunt to sudden rioilts. REMEMBER, we
either sell your inv-nrlt Icn or pay you i ttnft bonks. Write for dpTaJk.

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS. Dept. 1 3, Morion. Ohio

10 SALE
GUARANTEED

lOYIARS^

The knJfe Utt huntioe.
flslili&n :i ri it alt around
USA*. .Mirror 31a Untied,.
Nil port od eimiHeis

'm-el tjlanle boned id a
rafcor'i c(S^e. Ru^d. Opem

wjth H ii'Jc oi Unger. Locke Imp
poult ion. It hde will not ci^e

Jn UAO t tTcss liulTfhii In handle
.

uh ttflfety fin ser jjtlird. Sure-
5 Ji^ndl^ Rnlaiii^il Mr large! itinming,

.
. f

IF BROKER WITHIN 10 YEARS WfWfLL REPLACE AT NO CHARGE l Ult 30
ays, Money hark if mn pleased. Spptiap le
PRICE FI. US. £end $l_0y .y receive Z knhes. Add

4£ie- pug I use r hand] inn. Remit TOTAL |2.<4fl Tor 2 knives.
TlltDER xmv: VILiHee! Knlfr <'p., :um 3 *i, lYeatnrU Ate..
Dept. DlKZHQfl, ChtrajrD, (11. 606Z0. ElL 1H3B.

/<

rh

LIFETIME "SPIN-ON” OIL CLEANER
Cleans motor nit |<JD 1im« c leaner than arty n|h*r
“spin-on" filter. Never drain Oil Never
buy another *pin-nn Utter. Ch*H|t 15 tent clem on |

eyery 3000 mjlu. Ova liable everywhere. Doubles
engine lilt. ON It 100% clean 100% of the time.
Guaranteed 5 years. 325.95 pest ii-ald. Write 1w
I hr fuels. Save $9-00 every 5UOO miles,

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT
Box 7066 PM. Amarillo. Texas 79109
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HONEYMOON ON A HOUSEBOAT
(Continued from page 105)

of movement, space and working oppor-
tunity on a houseboat is unparalleled
in any other kind of family conveyance,
even including a motor home. I’m sitting,

relaxed, writing, reflecting on the green
and gold of the Arkansas bluffs moving
by while snacking on cake and coffee. Do
that on water with any other design of

comparable size, and you might end up
with coffee in your lap! This is honest
leisure.”

We arrive after dark at the Ramada
Inn Marina near Dardanelles Charlie
Smith meets us, and we’re off to dinner at

Russellville’s Marina Restaurant. Imagine,
genuine Thai food in the Arkansas heart-
land
Next morning Jack Seastrom and his

wife, Carolyn, join us. Jack wants to

show us the Kenner plant at Knoxville
and since neither he nor Carolyn has
seen the river above Dardanelle, they
ask to hitchhike on the rest of the run to

Fort Smith,
Dardanelle Lake is pretty and we could

spend days doing nothing but fishing for
greedy largemouth bass in just one of its

tributaries. Big Piney Creek. And if we
tire of angling, we could shoot trap off

the houseboat roof or take a Kenner Ski
Barge into the tiny creeks nearby.

Finally we push on through soft, rolling

countryside as we near the Oklahoma
border, and we can see even farther from
the river. Not that the river itself doesn’t

offer scenery enough: we’re always
sighting birds, most notably a bald eagle

sitting near the houseboat and a Hock of

white pelicans on a sandbar.
We make Fort Smith in fine time and

celebrate with an excellent seafood dinner
(fresh from the Gulf) at Jimmie Little's.

When Jack and Carolyn turn downstream
for the run back to Knoxville, Barbara
and I long to go with them. While a mite
cramped for permanent living, the Su-
wanee 35 proved a perfect weekender
and a memorable honeymoon boat.

For more information about it and
other Kenner boats, write Box 16, Knox-
ville, Tenn, 72845. For river maps and
charts and brochures about recreation in

Arkansas, write U.S, Army Engineer
Dist., Box 867, Little Rock, Ark. 72203;
Arkansas Game & Fish Commission, State
Capitol, Little Rock, Ark. 72201; Arkan-
sas Publicity and Parks Commission, also

at the State Capitol; or local chambers
of commerce along the waterway. For in-

formation about reservoirs in eastern
Oklahoma, write U.S. Army Engineer
Dist., Box 61, Tulsa, Okla, 74102. * * *
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NEW RUBBER STAMP BUSINESS

PAYS BEGINNERS 5/5*16.50AN HR.
START AT NOME IN SPARE TIME

Th& tii ill ti*m Lilian dollar Rubber Sump bualne**—Oboe controlled by m. few hi g earn pa -

nLei—is now being taken aver by small operators^ onem each community throughout
the United Stuci Men and Women who have ihii inexpensive machine cun turn out
huge quantities of Rubber Sum pa with special wording that buyers once were forced to

buy from big dUea* Material coating only 27c make* a stamp that sells for $2. 75- The
machine that does tbo work Lb aimple and easy to operate and it turns out a* many a*

fg Rubber Stamps at a time* each with different wording such as
__

names, addrew, noti«s+ itock numbers, pri cesand other
*

"copy
1 ’

needed by office*, factorie* and indi viduals. Working full capacity t

itcan earn» nnucH as $33.90 an hour for tii« bpcritor ' Now you I

el into the big-pay business yourself, with your own home u
|

THIS LITTLE TABLE TBS MACHINE
MAKES EVERYTHING SIMPLE & EASY

heedrjuartera. You don't n**>d experience. We supply every thing,
including complete ifi&lniclLoni and eight ways to get business
coming in fast. We even help finance your start. Start making
up to 4 1 6.50 onhour from the very beginning.Cash in on the profi r

-

able RubberStamp business in your community, right away. Well
mail full particulars FREE and no salesman will call. Be fint in

your locality. Rush coupon or send your name on postcard now to:

RUBBER STAMP DIV. r Dept. R-2-AB
1512 Jarvii Avt. • Chicago, Illinois 50536 minelllM

STAMP DIV.
1912 Jarvli Avtnut Os pi. R-Ml, qfiki[t, lit.

PLta.^ njah fulJ par-
ticular* about yuyr
financing plan and
the little machine
that can get me
start* I in the prof-

I

I

|
]titi

1 bu.vi

[
parr tlmi

I thing y ou ?

I HU and

Stable Rubber St am p-

burin*™ at h«ae in
re time, fclvery

send me ia

Attrtu.

City,

Stall.

BASEMENT
TOILETWES

TO OVERHEAD SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK.
NO DIGGING UF FLOORS. INSTALLS EASY. Writ*

McPherson, INC., BOX 15133,
TAMPA, FLOfllOA 33614

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE

mo H98 I2.95 vALUf ^ TO Year Guarantee
for X two FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

R»er sharp lifetime net! blade opens easily and lyipciuli-

tally locks in place. PUSH-BUTTON release. Tough, raw
Heel blade hc-ned and polished to mirror -like finish Bal-
anced far Etrcei throwing. Legal sice. EUdfc GUARAN-
TEED lO TEARS, If blade breaks we replace free. 30-day
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. A farorite with i&Ofts-

ID fn , Priced! far Quiet sale Of -00,000 hnfrtV- Mike, ri-

cellem gift fur nun nr boj. T*o foe It. 58 Plus 50c
i hipping, mh, cfc, or M O, to VlftlNO KMYES*
I>ept K-". Bor 1B8SQ, Houston, Tea. 77018-

fTlcCulloch introduces the neuj mini fltac 6,

The world's lightestchain squj. b'k lbs.

fit the world's lightest prlce.s!39.95.*

Extra l#eih give

smoother cuts, for

delicate buifdmg jobs.

\
Narrower bar

Ids you sFke

through hardest woods.

Exclusive Moster-Grip handle.

rig hr over center

of grawiy. gives

perfect balance-

Storls

eosiiy

and Safely.

AH controls ore grouped
beneath handle for

finger-tip control.

Cut ihe cost of living with the Mini Mac 6! It's so maneuverable, you cart build lables, benches, sheds

and pianters, as well as cut firewood with it. It's nearly 25% fighter and has more exclusive features

***yet costs 22% less than the next lightest competitive direct drive saw. Test-cut the new Mini Mac 6

yourself. Or the new Mini Mac 6 Automatic which oils its own bar and chain as you cut.

For your nearest McCulloch Dealer, call: 800-243-6000, toll-free, any hour (In Conn, only,

call 800-942-0655). Or see the Yellow Pages under "saws"

fTlcCulloch reallygets theJob done.
*AA*iivlochj6 IjU p*«cr Wp g>J ^rvn ii (ev* qHdcIi meni* F,V C l £ lyp^i1 c Lo 1

,
A-g#>\ Cal 1 VOG-ii , MtCJlOCh cj.1 C-a^eda. MqV>^ O^'dr 4
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WATCH
.REPAIR,

Learn at home the low cost Sweazey Way
WAtch repair Lne pa.?* up io |G an hour, part tlm* uiaTch nukera
report on BLirvty Uni«mc And modern aweary home study
System titarta you maklmr rentrs rl^ht a way on ftMss and
American watches. ProreislonaEly prepared tralnlnff. y*o nrevi-ous
tiperLtnce needed. Social tools provsded for prnctSce. Dioloma
Awarded free sample lesson and opportunity bant si^e ill f»et^ r

Write today. iTo tftUmiofh

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. J2T Fu River Grove, Illinois 40021

FREE BOOK and SAMPLE LESSON
CM ICAM SCHOOL OF WATCH*!AtttNC

|
Drpt. 1^1 FOK Fivtf Grave, Hlinqim 6oP21
FI ease ruth FHfE icoK mod Sample Hem? Study LfitWr

*MW _ — „ ___
* City Mat* , _£fo
i— —! —- HU — -MT —m *f* » M MM — -

WRIST ROCKET- t

P O BOX 21- B 1

Coiumtiua, Nebraska 6060 1

WRIST ROCKET
AMERICA'S Pat
HARDEST US
HITTING SLING
Flange 225 yd. -232 tps
Matched spare rubbers
and pouch assembly, $LQQ.

Write;

[MAKE BIG MONEY!
OPERATING

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

BULLDOZERS
CLAMSHELLS
TRENCHERS
DRAGLINES
BACKHOES
SCRAPERS
GRADERS
CRANES

Ttie Construction industry $ Booming!
Earn top money in inis fast moving,
action-packed field. Keep present job
and train at home in spare time fol-
lowed by practical training on our ma-
chines under project conditions at our
facilities. Nationwide placement assis-
tance, For Free information fin out
and mail coupon today!
Member American Road Builders' Assn,

APPROVED FOR VCUftAMS AND Ih^ERviCE PFBSO^hFi

UNIVERSAL HEAVY CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, Dipt. PM
1901 N.W. T STREET / MIAMI. FLORIDA 33125

Phone: (305) 642 2332 (24 Hours)
Fltiie Pfiiu

Name — , . Age

Address .

City . . - ^rafe _

Pfl n

e

_ Z j p

92

FOUR-WHEELER SURF FISHING
(Continued from page 107)

Park. These include an inspection of alt

''privately-owned over-sand vehicles” and
issuance of a permit. The following equip-
ment is required by law: jack, shovel, tow-
rope or chain, and board or similar jack
support. Camping is prohibited, which is

the case on most beaches. (You’ll find

that nearby campsites are usually pro-
vided, however.)
Many ingenious devices utilize all avail-

able beach-buggy space. Roof boxes are
mounted on carriers and hold an assort-

ment of tools, tackle and fresh water.
Rods are carried in front-bumper rod
holders and even outboards are mounted
on the bumpers while small, light boats

are carried on the roofs for launching in

mild surf when the fish are feeding be-
yond casting range.

Driving problems on the beach are
best avoided with a little common sense
Never park below' the high-tide mark,
and it’s unwise to drive below it. A me-
chanical breakdown, even a fiat tire could
be disastrous in an incoming tide. Follow
the Jeep trails on the high and dry side

and w'atch out for driftwood with tire-

piercing nails. Big tires are better than
small ones, and they should be deflated in
deep sand. (Tube tires are better than
tubeless ones for this reason.) Remember
that your vehicle will ride on a highway
most of the time, and tires must serve a
dual purpose. The regular tread will do,

although 1 prefer the mud and snow treads
for year-round use.

If you get stuck, avoid digging in. Shift

to low gear, deflate the tires to minimum
pressure, straighten the wheels and shovel
a path for them. Then ease out by rocking
back and forth. There is no bottom to

beach sand and spinning wheels won’t help.

If one wheel gets a grip, chances are you
can grind out. If you're sunk in wet sand

;

or quicksand, bumper jacks and planks
are a must. A tow is even better, and
you’ll discover that most beach buggy men
are helpful compatriots who never know
when it might become their turn for as-

:

sistance.

Deep sand, eroded gullies and traps re-

quire a firm hand on the wheel. Loose sand
on a slope may cause the buggy to sideslip.

Hillocks and eroded dunes are treacher-
ously deep and may cause the vehicle to

stall. Turning ISO
5 should be done by

backing rather than circling: crossing ruts

can be difficult.

Most driving is in low gear, and remem-
ber: The beach is a close relative of the
sea, and like the sea, it should always be
treated with caution, * * *

POPULAR MECHANICS



ffiff/

t urn.

Ill MANUFACTURING CO-
(fcwtr F+ BUM i ngtan - W«»

MAKE
MONEY!
REPAIR
HYDRAULIC^
JACKS

[pi |M< rE'j (£H1 It tei hrts tl

jXl L H in Bf **:= WmCt
liBli. kSrff itqi i*f

IFpIL Ml fJf*i Rffl Pill

m n*rrs it* tw Si ra** 1 s* ?*

MTf MJfl i£Fi s«( * |i-" ULi
%tii « iF«t I t uttFMn* iw "t

5 net h t R>

«* Mr™ m F ii Ibe rta

Hydraulic lack Repair Manual Con Inc,

Q_. D. ID A 1 * IT AT I H HUH MLY. 1MM

V LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
liARN MODERN LANDSCAPING for exciting hobby
ur profit- Thousands of spnre or full tinr#

making opportu tulle*- ^iarl a profitable

business—vm show you bow. Study and
cam your peri ilkat* at honra*
Write todav for Fre* Book,
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS
Dfcft A -9 79
22Sr Barry Avt.
Lot Anitlt-l. Cal if, 900$4

LAFAYETTE’S

1971 Golden

Jubilee Catalog
Your 1 st Guide To

Everything In Electronics

Stereo Hi-Fi « Cit^ens
Band * Ham Gear • Tape
Recorders * Test Equip-

ment * TV and Radio Tubes
and Parts » Cameras #
Auto Accessories # Musical
Instruments * Tools * Boohs

Lafayette Radio Electronics, Oe^t. 15021

P.0, Box 10. Syos^t L^L. N.Y^ 11791

""send me the TREE 1911 Lafayette Golden Jubilee Catalog

I Name __ m1502J

I Address

! city __
! State

FINISH CORNERS • CUT MOULDING
WITH ANY ELECTRIC DRILL
NO $50 ROUTER OR $6 BITS NEEDED!

You don't have to buy an eipensive
Router to finish corners, moulding &
trim. ARCO Corner Finishing L Mould-
ing Cutlers do the work at a traction

of the cost- SimpEy slip the Cutters
Va** shank in an* drill chuck and it's

ready to produce! Special Dual Guides
assure accurate cuts a rung entire length

& width of workpiece. Cuts wood, plas-

tics, soft metals. Quality-made in USA,
of hardened steel. These Cullers will

lit & work with ait Electric Roofers.

No. 6—3 PIECE CUTTER SET

ROMAN
OGEE-CUTTER

RABBET-CUTTER

No. 7-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS %» CONTOURS

COVE-CUTTER

No, 15-4 PIECE

RADIUS & BEVEL CUTTER SET

RADIUS CUTTERS
3 SIZES for

W\ J&F, 14 tf Radius Cuts.

MAIL THIS COUPON T00AY1

OGEE-CUTTER

SPECIAL SAVING!
Order all of above 3 Sets at our
Special Money-Saving;
Price, No. 6715. total

of 10 Cutters, only

its oL our

$H95
These A ever 300 other Ares Tools available

at Hardware Dept*. everywhere, or ardor

direct on 20-day Money flack Guarantee

AftCO TOOLS, INC. Dept. PM -2
,

421 West 203rd St. N.Y., N.Y. 10C34

S hip on your 20 -day Money Back Guarm tee: I

No. 6 , 3-Piece Cutter Set ..S 3.95
|

H No. 7 , 3 - Piece Cutter Set .... 3.95
,

h No. 15 , 4-P**ct cutler Set . . . 5.75 I

No. 8715 , All 10 Cutters .... IMS i

I enclose Cheek. M.O.—SHIP PPO.
(Ha CdO’i) 1

f
Name-

Address.

Clty- _Sta 1e_ -Tip -



UGLY RADIATOR
{Continued from. page 2-dJ Jl

itself must be covered with a relatively

open grille. Before enclosing the radiator,

spray It with black paint and it will be
virtually invisible behind the brass screen.

Another tip; Line the wall behind the

radiator with two layers of kitchen-type
foil (or a piece of sheet aluminum). If you
use the former, make certain that both
layers are glued securely to the wall, or

the moving, heated air will cause “crink-
ling" noises. The foil effectively reflects

and bounces the maximum amount of heat
into the room.
The cabinets are easy to build; no fancy

or intricate cabinetry was employed here.

And to make the job even easier, I utilized

discarded, inexpensive kitchen-cabinet
doors. Your local kitchen-cabinet con-
tractor will gladly sell you all you need at

nominal cost since any kitchen remodeling
job he tackles requires removing the old

cabinets anyway.
When you have your cabinet doors in

hand, lay out the cabinet frame to suit the
door opening sizes. The inserts are a
matter of personal choice but we chose
to stick with brass grille throughout. A
trip to your local lumberyard will reveal
an almost staggering variety of grilles and
plastic inserts that are available at

relatively low cost.

If you’re using doors removed from old
cabinets, you’ll first have to remove the
plywood inserts by routing a rabbet around
the frames on the rear side. This will

let you lift the wood inserts and replace
them with decorative brass grilles. * * *

3/8" tilex DETAIL E
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Need More Money? Want to Be Your Own Boss?

START SAW SHARPENIN6 RRSINESS
I

Of Your Own — in Your Sparetime

Turn your spare hours in the evening or wtvY-

ends into extra dollars, this proven practical

way—start your own money-making sharpen-

ing business—No selling or canvassing—No
experience required. You can do it auto-

matically with the Foley Saw Filer or Lawn
Mower Sharpener*

Beginners Earn *3 to $6 an Hour
People, just like yourself, all over the United States arc making
extra eaah—$20 to $30 a week— right now in their spare time, “My
sparetime saw filing business has made me $9S2 these first ten
months/' says R. T. Chapman. Many start part-time, find it so
profitable that they build year-round service business. You can,
too, simply by following easy Foley plan.

Sharpen These Professionally

with amazing

Business
Here’ll the story from Dick and Jo Ann Koester after being in
business leas than a year. “We have acquired another Foley Saw
Filer and for the past two months we have been in full-time
operation. As we live in a small town of 150 population in farm
area we use our truck to pick up saws in five nearby towns. With
a family to support and plans for budding to our house we had
to pick up a business fast and already sharpen an average of 15-
20 saws a day. Business For the future Looks even better as good
machine filing is our best advertising/'

CASH for Sharpening Mowers
Every neighbor with a lawn needs his lawn mower
sharpened at least once a year. No experience
needed to start—anyone can operate and turn
out professional jobs. All operations arc han-
dled quickly, easily and

You can sharpen combination (rip and
crosscut f circular saws, band saws, hand
saws, crosscut circular saws—and do a

perfect job every time without experi-
ence or special training, The precision
Foley Filer does it for you automatically!
A complete repair shop in one machine!
Set up in basement or garage, work your
own hours in your own way and cam
big sparetime profits.

BOOKLET TELLS HOW! EpSft?S5SSSaS:
you can start at home in spare time. Small investment— time
payments if desired. Get this booklet—study it! Send coupon
today. No salesman will call on you.

FflFey Miaul i cturin« Co., 21 6-1 Pol fry BlSfl-

MifinoipolJft Minn#90la 55*IB
S#nd Frio Sublet on p Saw Shirpening Business Q Lawn Mower Sharpening

Mam*-

Add rei»-

City-
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PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER

ALMOST ANYTHING THATTAKES RIVETS
SCREWS, BOLTS AND NUTS CAN BE JOINED
OR SECURED BY RADFAST FASTENERS.

Get the amazing new thermoplastic "with a

memory” that expands under heat to its origi-

nal size and shape
H
creating tough rivets, plugs,

&\l kinds of fastening devices. Radfast comes
in flexible rods of modified polyethylene in a

range of diameters, is easily cut to any desired

insert length. Mo tool except a common heat

source is needed...a soldering iron, hot air gun,
cigarette lighter, even a match will do. Join

metals and other materials simply by heating
one end to form a fastener head, insert the

other rod end, snip and re-apply heat r Radfast
quickly expands in

1 place to a tight, selfRubri-

cating, non-corroding and noiseless fastener

with a 3500 p$l shear strength! Form threaded
inserts by heat-expanding into tapped holes,

make fasteners with spacers or create your own
custom J,

Rad1asteners/
#

You'll want Radfast rods on hand in your home
workshop, office, auto glove compartment, tool

and tackle box, boat, just about everywhere.
They're ideal for hobbycrafts, everyday fixing

jobs, all kinds of unexpected emergency repairs.

In fact, with only a little imagination you'll
f ind endless new uses and ways to "Radfasten/*
For your get -acquainted Radfast starter kit,

mail $1.50 today. Kits with detailed working
instructions contain 18 pr

of rod material in 1/8
pp

r

3/16*' and 1/4" diameters, enough for dozens
of jobs.

Radiation Technology, Inc > St i . ![.

Department P-2
( Box 41

Hibernia, Mew Jersey 07842

Enclosed is 6^ * fnr Rarlfast Starter Kitts).

Name
Address

City State„ Zip

*$1.50 per kit, ppd. Distributor inquiries invited.

RadfastTW Fasteners - Patents Pending

FROM VAN TO CAMPER—$340
fCcmfiTtttgd from pace 152}

manner around the extension at 1— ft. in-

tervals, Use both epoxy and bolts with
lock washers and nuts to fasten this roof
securely in place.

To finish the open corners, cover them
with heavy wire screening. Screw the

screen to the roof in several places. This

will serve as a base for the fiberglassing.

Finally, cover the entire new roof with
fiberglass resin, and cover the screen
molds and all edge joints with fiberglass

cloth and resin. Take special care that you
cover the joint where the new roof meets
the body. We used four coats of acrylic

enamel to finish the outside. If you paint

the roof a light color, it will reflect sun-
light and keep the van cooler during the
summer months.
The interior can be completely designed

and appointed to suit your own taste and
needs. But try to use the existing steel

spars as much as possible to support any
additions. Another hint: Plan your design
to keep the center of gravity as low as
possible.

If desired, you can supplement exist-

ing spars, by adding a framework of 2x4s
to the body with epoxy.
Along the left wall we built a 20x60- in.

counter topped with a laminated particle

board. Here we placed an LP-gas stove,

sink with food strainer (for drainage we
used a PVC pipe that leads from the

sink through the floor) and a hand water
pump.
The 20-in. space behind the driver's

seat is filled by a food closet designed
with an ample number of shelves.

When you have decided where to place
all your fittings, you can install the fiber-

glass expandable insulation (with vapor
barrier) throughout the interior—on all

walls and the ceiling. We used about 1B0

sq. ft. The wood paneling which is bolted
to the steel body spars, and screw-fast-
ened to the roof 2x4s. holds the insulation
in place.

Other items we added include an AM/
FM radio with front and rear speakers,
high-intensity electric light as well as a

gas lantern, a chemical toilet, a two-speed
fan, carpeting and an all-door and engine-
compartment burglar alarm. All the equip-
ment that we installed was bought at

either a local camping supply stove or
from Sears,

The total weight of the converted van is

3900 lbs. It cruises at 65-70 mph and
averages about 14 mpg, even with the air-

conditioning running full blast. Actual
building time was about 70 concentrated
hours, *
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train for Machine Design Technology in two years
Grtduilti uf EMU Bis uuirter MacSii^e Dftlpi T«hllfliorr
euplwnl by iMdEns compalUM, 1n»Jn«i m cn^hinB fV-im bM}r
^ciiMirAl fira-Hlng- tn mirhlm1 Aod piyjdUfl *10*0 Efi. thr-y tuve1 IrtS*

rn^^bli' puMUtMU ' ------- .

rcjiLU' Year il
biujHfN eMTh! I Hi J C ra r I <i

Hlng 1— , — .... — T
rr-hp'.iiih-IIMi- pwftim» in iOlMtllH TM -Stlt* •»*» rffliTS

four year nunuH In ftvP r+Ui* ut \ wterk h P - f mr mn** of
. i i iwo-^’ar S^Jerai‘* m MMPHtvr tfrhHOl-

Wlfr orf*. 4lhl «ffi|». AWf¥dLtp<l. Appnnnl fW_frtirtniL >hNi?nUr
;aUL rt>K|4- Enter Mzrrh, JuiK1

. S4?|«l . Jao. HnW I>frrcfe#A of .Idipii jvion i for Cdfaltitf. ipd|f«t|«0 rarffr ik-h privf**, ^
[jy «llenL plinment wwd!

In
TRI-STATE COLLEGE

421 College Avenue, Angola, Indiana 46703

5?,DYNAMIC "J*
INDUSTRIAL TRANSFORMER ARC WELDER

IDEAL 61FT - EDUCATIONAL, ENJOYABLE, PROFITABLE
WELD. BRAZE,

COT, SOLDER, HEAT
STEEL, BRASS, ALUMINUM.
AND MBS? OTHER METALS.
Hut ia *i>d recall meijrliinK of
rut t-u.1 . Jtats time It ifnme> *irh
ihh BRAND NEW PROFES-
SIONAL ARC WELDER!
Iluiitd qhIiI cabinet. Jiafced

HaMiiiPrrlcitHl bomb, Meal for
l^rnc. e=n-M' farm und Kndm-
ItJmL urt POWERFUL
tmoliifd innitormtr wfld^
uj i =- 1 tijf i iJ t> up to H" ihiek-
ni '-^ *s(h muEt i -pi.it wild, with

lull. 1 hear seilingi -H lo SO r :•?

OlWfaifi ^li 1 1 ft Viili AC Milt -cd
fur 20 amps. Coinpku wilh llbvc rite tirlJjL^i, fining bolder,
(TCjuncf cl*t*p ind tablet, folder, umried foda tad suapilfSed
Wtldlhf mahuil. DOUBLE PROTECTION GUARANTEE. 10 day
ujuntv hack trial plus full 5-yr. nmrramj,-. if jfL..pcfn mum
prepaid. "ill repair or retti*ce wliboui chjrrt A rtihin eollccf.
ORDER TODAY, Com plate ready la weld. Orly *51,30 F.O.B.

SEND ONLY $6.00. r« !*** piuarjui
«id nellT^lr CWjiej

pT W*lt* f«r -TAT AS VtH' WELD Rhj Low Down foment
rian Welder iklalls FIlKE

DYNAMIC
ISMS, FEDERAL ST +

Dept. 02-6
CHICAGO. ILL, Stfl*

\ HYDRAULIC PUMP & MOTOR Miniature
IbydrauLir unit ron^ists nf puiTra * £6 Y-D-C,
motor. Pump output IQOO Pftf a ^ GPM,

yi Run* well on 12 V-D-C- « 1000 PSI ££ *S*

jgg GFM Inlet port i.4^^10. OutbH port f/lfl*
? Ill lira 1—20. Gear typ* Intermittent rtuiyr FJ(f. for

ama]3 liydrtialfc tali IPtE* P aLUnnwt Lv* Lowtrinfif
ayoieifu, etc. H-* L * 314* H a 5^ W. Tmted

prior hi ahlpmant, GOVT COST S1S4. Shpf. wt. 7 lbft. f 17.90
<Slfc, #24871

GOVT. SURPLUS bargains SAVE

£

90%

NEW! BIG 1971 CATALOG
Send :15c tor amatailE («r«HV with IOOO’> flf

binfBlTP Ln Hydcau] lea : tlertrirnl, marLiie, lutn-
TTifttive hievna, ttf. 00 ilay nucaiitM.
id. All PTHta
for COO, Cal,
vip.

^
&zti>rying eyitom#n

YOB Culver City,
rea, add 3^V fair

OTd.or from
50^ pf 4lf|KXiL
tax. Include

wDfld-wid# line* 19 43.

AIRBORNE SALES CO.
S5D1 Steller Dr, P.0. Boa 2727. Culver City, Calif. 90230

train* a#"
WL 35 ltd.

ELECTRIC PUMP
TROL SWITCH
It in Itera, Output
ujed In fuel or water,
inlet. 12 ot 24 V.O.C
nwtw. Cornu with
Appnw. GOVT COST
9 Itn, *14.50 IStk,

WITH CON*

/»\-Buvaulo air conditioning now?
Vii j You're kidding.

"When you can save $200 or
more -why not? Write

Comfy Kit, Bok 8585, Oallas.Tex."klJ?

Use your router motor profitably with the new

MARLIN 3-D CARVING MACHINE
to produce id&ntieaf cop fe i of carvings, plaque

*

p

mould Engs, etc. in wood or plastic Signs ar« eoslly

carved By freehand with thU precision b-all boshing
equipped rmocMnt, Carvel area* ai Sarg# as HT In

diameter or B" * 30" In tiie. Write today for further

particular*.

MARLIN INDUSTRIES. 1655 Cota Avenue,
Dept. PM-1, Lonq Beach, California 90813

IT’S ALMOST LIKE

PRINTING

YOUR OWN MONEY!

9c WORTH OF RAW MATERIAL iecomes

$1.25 in lets than 60 seconds—and ANYONE

can LEARN to da it in n FEW SHORT HOURS!

Since 1922, Warner his en-

abled Ehau^ands of men and

women io fitib^sh a busi

Hess of their own—to reap

the benefits of their own labor

and have I he personal satisfaction, and independence
„ that comes

wdh operating 4 business of their own.

Naw, « revolutionary new machine makes it possible for an Inde-

pendent Business Man wilh no ,+PULL ,p
* + . No lie Money to Invest

- . . and, No Eiperiente -So start a business uf his own. it home
in his spare lime. Here's what J. H. of Pennsylvania says;

S7.280.0D for I Eo I Vs hours worh an evenmg in my spare

time and wishoul adverlising When I start to advertise I will

have my own lull time business, how the tilra income gives

my family I he injuries my present job does not alfofd.

Now you :*n get into fhis highly lucrative business, using youf

home as headquarieis. No experience needed because wt supply

FEBRUARY 1971

everything, the new Warner Success Program,
+
"Engraving as a

ProErtabEe Business/' is now ready for you. Send; for your FREE
illustrated brochure ?to salesman will call. Send your rami? and

address on the coupon or a postcard. Be lir$| in youF area to cash

in oh this ground limn apporlumly. SEND NO MONEY

WARNER ELECTRIC CO,. OEPT* E-2-A0

1512 Jarvis Ave., CbicagO, III, 60526

Engraving Division. Dept. E‘2'AB
1512 Jarvis Ave., Chicago, III. 60626
Please rush your free illustrated brochure to:

Name

Address.

C*ty, State. Zip
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So stable it

flies hands off!

EASY TO BUILD AND FLY— MOST FUN, TOO!
Enjoy the exhilarating thriil oF personal flying in the
world's most popular homebuilt aircraft, the Bensen
Gyrocopter Store it in your garage, go aloft when
you like — high and fast or low and slow. Send $5

for Copter (J3 for Glider) colorlul "Info Packet
11

, with
3-View Drawings: General Specifications? Design In-

formation? Construction Hints; in-flight photo: 6 page
"Bulletin" with numerous pictures plus descriptions
of Plans, Kits* Engines? Condensed Price List . . *

and a Certificate for $5 (or $3) toward the purchase
of Construction Plans.

SEND
$5
OR
$3

BENSEN AIRCRAFT CQRP., Dept . PM-21

ROW Airport, F. 0, Bo* 27-16, Raleigh, N. C. 27602

NAME

ADDRESS

r *lO-iN. TUT.'ARBOR SAW a#*Lflor
• COMB. DRILL FRESS.LATHE LJlfW81|E

•12-IN. *AND SAW fpilNS i«nn 1

• 18-IN. BAND SAW L
1™,5 >1 7.9,

• 6-IN. B6U SANDER IiKLg,
t

I •SPINDLE SHAPER ”11*12! KDaofe --1
I

Kits from SI 7.9 9 to S45.99. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Built and &Dld for 24 years. 50,000 units
in use. Send Si 00 for plana or 25c fqr Catalog?

BUILD IT POWER TOOLS

PLANS Sit OQ
F*ll Six* 1[ EACH
Patitmi -™ DEDUCTIBLE

NO
KFLDlse.

k'} UIF-HlN S

*

OIUIOM MFG. CO. D*pl. PMT-3, ft Chart**. Mo. 63301

usKlTTOSWLima
Splits Big Profils from

toughest woods — Ends

Splitting Drudgery

with IS Ion

hydraulic power I

7 H,P, trailer unrt squats under power to load logs without dead lift.

Mas 2 speeds, aurto- shift, auto-slrofce. ram travel splits Jogs op
to 34’, any diameter — with ett ended frame 3fld adjustable wedge
splits up to 50". NEW LOW COST E conn my model for farmers and
smalt wood lots. Also ash about the 60 L Series for logs up to 8Va ft.
long—Detail? free.

Piqua Engineering Inc., Dept. p, box sos, Piqua. Ohio

20 COURSE HOME STUDY PROGRAM

KARATE mj_ t 1UDO- BOXINGjm* p SAVATE
WjU 1 ISOMETRICS

STUNTSFREE NERVE
„

CENTER CHART
Here is what you get!

* 20 best KARATE Bum* and Ch-ngs

w SAVATE French f-not fighting

i JU&O threw?. ||u JLtiu h*ldt
* Im metric nilKlc building sours?
* Endurintp E iters is ?

h

and lots mart
Satisfaction fuarantaed or money b»h. Send Just fl.00 plus 2Sc
tor pamie and handling t«: GUARANTEED DlsTk.

0 EFT, 3GKRJ4 LYN&ROOK, N,V. MM3

COLLISION-AVOIDANCE SYSTEM
(Continued from page 53)

keep the hits. Breckman says that’s what
he’s done.
The box is called, simply enough, a

processor. Other primary parts of SE-
CANT are a remitter (compound of the

words receiver and transmitter) and a

prober.
To interrogate its environment, an air-

craft transmits a probe-pulse, which is a

short burst of radio-frequency energy. All

aircraft receiving a probe acknowledge by
transmitting a return pulse. Probes and
returns are on a one-to-one basis—one
return sent for one probe received.

Since all aircraft are interrogating and
responding at the same time and over the

same frequencies, without synchroniza-
tion, it now falls on the processor to sep-
arate the meaningful signals from the
fruit It succeeds in doing this, essentially,

by measuring the strength of the received
signals.

Weak signals are fruit. They’re being
transmitted by distant aircraft, w'hich pose
no collision threat, But strong signals in-
dicate an aircraft which has intruded
into prohibited air space.

These signals are fed to direction-finder
equipment that finds the intruder and cal-
culates its angle of approach. If aircraft

are on a collision course, instruments in

the cockpits of both planes sound a signal
to tell pilots what evasive action they
should take.

Today, SECANT consists of a feasibil-

ity study and laboratory model. The
first prototype is being built and is tar-
geted for testing in May, 1371.

“We'll be glad to take a look at it when
it’s ready,” Qsmun says.

Until then, ATA feels that it has found
the best answer to the collision problem

—

for the time being anyway. And that’s

time-frequency. * * *

RING LIGHT AROUND YOUR LENS
('Continued from page SI)

with, but it should not be purchased as a
substitute for a regular flash, Prices for

those shown here are $49.50 for the Honey-
well Prox-O-Lite, Honeywell, Inc., 4800
E. Dry Creek Rd., Denver, Colo,; $49.95

for the Aimes-Hershey Sun Ring, Aimes
Industries, Inc., 2231 Lockport Rd., Lock-
port, 111.; $59.95 for the Frinz Minicam,
Bass Camera Co,

t 179 W, Madison St.,

Chicago, lit.; and $82.50 for the Nikon
SR-1, Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Indus-
tries, 623 Stewart Ave., Garden City,
NY. * * *
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U £ fATINt
HP 0714 41$

riNP summm
POSTPAID1971 MODELS

GUARANTEED FOR 60 DAYS
TO EQUAL (mOO DETECTORS OR TOUR WOHCY BACK

NEW PATENTED DESIGN DETECTS BURlEO GOLD SlLVEfl

COINS, JEWELRY INDIAN ARTIFACTS AND

ClVPL WAR SOUVENIRS,

MARK IV WITHOUT METER

OUTSTANDING FEATURES founding^
INSTRUMENTS AND OTHCRS SELLING FOR UP TO *200 00

* Five silicon planar transistors

* PAINTED CiKtf I T BOA HD eofrinclion !hr*u9h*ul

m FIVE-INCH DIAMETER SEAftCH HEAD included *Hh ttefc umt lar pi-'pase ^
Three end m-inth durr-tltt Search h* may be puichwcd «.ih un-t or adtfrd ii«i

* THREE COARSE TUNERS #na awilch m **ifi gnu lot hurm^m Hwfiritf **cE JvnA.m u n

3995POSTPAID

j-g METERMASTER METER

S
DIALER INQUIRIES INVITIO

NOW AVAILABLE
g WITH 3

SEARCH HEADS
3” SEARCH HEAD $8»
DEPTH range MrN. 0" MAX 9" ™T F*IP

Exceptionally series r^e to Srti*ll nuggets, co>rn and
rnigi

r Mfl when bunedon edge Useful f« teach-
ing walls of old hnmtTfflr a*d crevices where
Larger tanner eni*r

5” SEARCH HEAD WITH DETECTOR
drill when irfihg

* SEPARATE THUMBWHEEL CONTROLS lew iuni*g vo'gm# «i 1-3*1 one-hand oper*ii*h

m DYNAMIC Z\ir|NCH, S QhM SHAKER, .fttBfnj! and CKu^fft earphone mcloCKd *n each

IlFlil.

DEPTH RANGE MiN. V MAX H'
r

mu detect large coins. wilchti, lighten and pern Best

general purpose head for beach combing. teaching old farm

• 100 MICRO AMPERE METER thil *»n <ftfl*£t ai*tf<o Ngnjl * nol delcclaafe

Cludtd m Mertimaaier along wirft eifa d oiSe and fe*mjftw«. lull t>ei ^eler

• HEAVY DUTY ANODlfED TELESCOPING ALUMINUM TUBES w.!b smgla lock ngE I? **1

b#s-1 lenalfr tor yw'j heighl, adjustable from sima mj rh.rtj mcnes

• COMPLETELY WIRED In&l S *(rt Hd no r#d*0 A*W*t*Tf Tor operjT.^nJ

• Nl NE -VOLT BATTERY, EieneadY Zi 6 dreog-^Alc hi included «rth e«h Unn

Nelch and £ ireui loll.

10" SEARCH HEAD $10»
DEPTH RANGE MIN. 4" MAX 60" WT 'A,°

8etl wnulwity on large obiecti, boned deep, like Chilis

ATTRACT! YE L

y

STYLEO h igh impact molded c ase a*d Search He &&% balance d for leng uk?

• WEIGHT LESS THAN 2 POUNDS

OPERATING PRINCIPLES
Operates by comparing the frequencies of two colpills oscilJalors and

amplifying the audio Ireqiieixjf which is ihe sum of ihe dilkrcncc The

fined oscillator is coni rolled by the thumbwheel tuner. The variable

05c i I Lai Dr changes its induct *ncc when the Search Head is broujunl

Into close praximHy of any metal. This difference when amplified

heard in the earphone or speaker, n* an audio signal

$14.95 TREASURE HUNTER'S
Carnet your metal defector, dearth heads, bacltry r earphone, maps,

mtgd^miiS An d»n]r bUk Unilitt cue, braced *ilh handsome aluminum

Closures Smopih ’ slide acliorf nickle plated lories and two keys, secures

yp jr equipment in * filled charcoal grey foam and proiects it from (he rough*

esf handling. The interior lid tDiUatns a wtde folio pocket. Included J

BIG 396 page book, Losi Treasurer And How Tn Find TTrem", desctih

ing hundreds uf famous treasure caches m jlmofr wry sfjfc. wiih

SiLfgestioni an how io gd sfarted

tools, i*fs of corns, bart o# vtint of gold, silver and other

pretJOuS m#uK. Cat! |!U be used to search areas pu»tklv.

TREASURE HOUSE
a Oii.iNin el SOLi&TBOhrtS MFC COM
of ft M-iATiNNit. N j erj*i

TO ORDER: S*ntf Cm*. Ch*ek at Marnr S>rd*j In N.J.

add $ T-U. Si 00 tftpv* it Iftl C.0.D Tp 0(Nt
in nftdii *rnd n* nemr But nil in cwnpon with chiffF

card and uginbap.

1 AM DR DE ft I HG A DETECTOR AND 2 EXTRA SEARCH HEADS. SEND MV
FREE TREASURE HUNTER $ COMPLETE BAG. IF I AM NOT SATISFIED

AFTER « DAYS I WILL RETURN THE INSTRUMENT AND MY MONEY WIU. BE

REFUNDED. THE ATTACHE CASE AND BOOK HILL 6E MINE TD KEEP.

Send 3“ SEARCH HEAD ....... R«
Send IfT SEARCH HEAD . . ... 10.95

Send MARK IV DETECTOR . , 29 *5

includes Sensitive earphone and 9V battery

Send METER MASTER DETECTOR 39*4
fncludes meter sensitive earphone and 9Y battery

TREASURE HOUSE
A Dmlftan of SDLIDTRONlCS UFp. CORF
MPT.MUIA tENNENT. N J. OTW ^ 1«re

CHECK ONE TO CHARGE
3 master charge American £* press

C sank americardc; diners
Ei CARTE GLANCE

CHARGE NO i. ^

Name

Addrw*

City _
SlH» -

«
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
<*
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o

Rate: $2.00 per word payable in advance each insertion. Capitalized words—75C per word additional.

Minimum insertion ten words. To be inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our

office by the 15th of tire second month preceding date of issue. The next available Issue to place

an advertisement in America's tie. 1 Classified Section is April. The closing date is February

15th. Send remittance and order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 224 West 57th Street, New
York, New York 10019. Please make remittance payable to Popular Mechanics.
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WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE USE THE ZIP CODE NUMBER .

KLKI
FOR The lowest: price In the Nation on

1971 New PcntJacs, Including the Hot
New Firebird. Write Earl Shell. Jim Cautiey
Pontiac s, 17677 Mack, Detroit. Michigan
4B224—m-8*64700.

TOUR Ad in Popular Mechanics will be
seen by more than 5.000.000 active buy-
ers for your pre-ducts and services. It

costs only $1.-05 per word. And* if you
wish to run aN or pan of your ad in

capital letters—you can do so for as lit*

Me as 75$ per word additional. Act nowl
Place your Classified ad in Popular Me-
chanics today,

RCD The Professional USED CAR. GUIDE
lists current monthly average RETAIL VAL-
UES on Amencan ears—foreign—light
trucks 1364-1970. SAVE when buying or
selling Send $2 00. RESEARCHED CAR
DATA. Deo I. P. P.O, Box 27385. Richmond.
Virginia 23261.

AUTO SUPPLIES AfiO
EQUIPMENT

SAVE Money, Tune-up your own car.
Anyone can by to 1 1 owing easy step -by-

step instructions. $2,00 Each for all

American cars. State make, year, engine
size, Washington residents add IOC tax.

Vanus, Box 7503 Bitter Lake, Seattle,
Washington 98133.

PARIS: Army Jaap and truck parts.
Spire Parts & Equipment Co,* P,0 T Box
751, Lexington, Ky. 40502.

"CROSLEY (3* Midget) auto parts, ac-
cessories. Service* 616 Burnside, Inwood,
L. I., N. Y. 118K. 11

BURNING Oil?? . . . Smoking?? , , „ Pep-
iess?? . . . Hard Starting?? . . . Save with
Ring-Valve Job while driving $6.50- (Spa
dll: Two for $12,00 postpaid.) Results
guaranteed E! Motaloy, Grantham, Penns.
17027,

PREVENT Flat Tire s! Stop slow lea**!
Seal punctures! Fantastic. New Liquid
Product! Free information! Bette Products,
Dent- TG-8, 5715 North Mozart. Chicago.
Illinois 60645.

DWELLM ET E R/TACHOM E TE R . Plug-In
Adapter For Tour Voltmeter, Guaranteed
Accuracy. $5 95- Free Literature. Auto-
Data. P.Q. Box 9253, Stanford. California
94305,

flE YOUR Own Ignition Expert. Install

I gilt. ChArc, Box 47876. Los Angeles*
California 90047.

SERVICE STATIONS Write for SPECIAL
FREE Price List Containing Soark Plugs.
Contact Sets, Tire Valves, Bulbs, flash-
ers* Thermostats. Coils. Caps, Rotors,
UNIVERSAL BERNAL, 1174BA Rock&way
Boulevard, Ozone Park, New York 11426.
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EASIER STARTS, Improved combustion,
mileage. Chryster-buHt cars. Instructions
Si. 00, M URock, 3 67 Davis Avenue,
Bellevue, Pa. 152D2.

AUTO Parts for older models and an-

tiques. All makes, catalogue $M0.
Antiques Auto Parts. Milwaukee, Wis.
53204,

ELIMINATE Overheating, install Radiator
Surge Tank, Complete kit $4.75 i nest paid:-,

free informa hen. Gilbert Products, Box
2102 r

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201.

JEEP Owners—V8 conversions. Road
Jeep Owners' ad, page 176.

SNOWMOBILES

SNOWMOBILE Hop up accessory CATA-

LOG. Speed and performance equipment-
manifolds, exhaust systems. Send 25£,
G E M. PRODUCTS, Box 845, Carol Stream,
III, 60117

SNOWMOBILE Kits $25. Plans and pho-
tos $100. Information IOC- Compcpp, Box
1267. Redwood City. Calif. 94064.

AUTO TRAILERS

CAMPER Plans and full sized patterns -

The must detailed avail able with written
and pictorial instructions. Various models
and accessory kits offered. Send for liter-

ature- Glen L, 9152—PMB— Rosecrans.
Bellflower. California 90706

PICKUP Camper, Trailer Or Pickup—
Cover . . . Build yourself. Save! Complete
plans $3.95 each Cover plans $2.00. Con-
version Plans—econo line type van $2.95;
passenger bus or delivery van $2 95. Sat-

isfaction Guaranteed. Equipment catalog
ire fundable 3. Details 100,

Viking Camper Supply, 99-F Glenwood.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55 <3 03.

BUILD Your Pickup Camper. Precut kits,

blueprints and supplies. Literature 25 C.

Comstock Camper and Trailer Supply.
Dept. 664, Parsons, Kansas 67357.

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES,
MOTORSCOOTERS AND

SUPPLIES

MINI-BIKES. Snowmobiles. Chain Saws.
Wholesale. Catalogs 2S*. Loren Products,
Danville, Illinois 61832.

MIN I BIKES. KARTS. Parts engines,
wheels, clutches, transmissions* elc.

Wholesale bikes from $69 50, Free cata-

log. Hotkey, Galveston, Indiana 46932.

BUILD "Popular Mechanics" Ml NIB IKE
featured June 1967 issue. Detail plans,

photographs $2.50 refundable. Kits, parts,
engines; factory discount prices. Catalog

25G. GUI lorn Mfg.: PMC: St, Charles,
Missouri 63301.

BARGAIN PRICES. Every pari. Kart or
Mini-bike. Giant Catalog $1.00, New, "how
to

M
plans $UMT Both. S2.00. Brown’s

Motorsports, UP Central Si, Worcester,
Mass. 01638.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog 25£. Parts, Ac-
cessories. Custom Stock, most makes,
models. Cycle Supply. Box 192M, Fairbury,
III. 61739.

MOTORCYCLE Turn Signals. Accessories
Catalog 35C, Houston PM Lockporl,
Illinois 60441,

INDIAN PARTS. Rebuilding. Accessories.
Indian Motorcycle Sales, Kansas City,
Missouri 64127.

FABULOUS All Electric mini-bike. Noise
less. Ho gas required. Operates tor pen-
nies a day, Easily built from complete
construction plans and booklet. All parts
available locally. Send $4.25 postpaid.
lectrs-Bikt. P C. Box 82 PM. Washington,
New jersey 07882

HONDA $25-00- Other Bargains, Send
50C. Motorscopter. P443. Bend, Oregon
97701.

METRIC Tool Information taos dies 25C
refundable with order. MediaMetHc* Box
4610. Media,, Penna. 19063,

SPACE, ROCKETS AND
ASTRONAUTS

HISTORIC Apollo Moon Slides. 10 $3-00.
45 Huxley, Newport News, Virginia 23606.

LIQUID Rocket. 10,000' Altitudes! Plans,

$2.98. Catalog, 25C Star Space Systems,
PM 3* P C. Box 4605. Vancouver 10, B-C.

ROCKETS: Real flying models—flights

up to 25DO ft. New Illustrated catalog
25Cr Singles and multistage kit, cones*
engines, launchers, trackers, rocket aeri-

al cameras, technical information. Fast
service. Estes Industries, Dept. 7-B,
Penrose 7, Colorado 81240.

RQCKETSU Real flying models—2 5O0
feet altitude with powerful motors. Ter-
rific Science Projects, Tubes—Cones—
Pa rachutes—Launc hers— I gn iters, Giga n-

tic catalog—rocket data—diagrams—25 C.

Fast Delivery, Cento ri Rockets. Box 1968.
Phoenix, Arizona 65001,

MOON Landing Pictures! Other historic
unusuaisl Free brochure! Box 234-PM.
Merritt Island. Florida 32952,

AIRBOAT. Propellers. Plans. Kits. Sup-
plies. 90. 125. 150 Sl 220 H.P. engines
Coeval r, V-W, Conversions. Catalog $1-00.
Banks Maxwell. Box 3301 E. Ft. Worth.
Texas 76105.
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AVIATION
{Ten! tewed [ram pcjjitf >

BE A Government licensed Aviation me-
chanic, Practical training, free inform*-
Non. Aero Mechanics School. Municipal
Airport Kansas City. Missouri 64116.

AVIATION Surplus Bit
fRelundabJe). Bmi 1TFPM,
Penna, 173G2.

Cara p ofwe sec
Spring Grove;

HELICOPTER, One-Man. Portable. Bubble
canopy. Kits, Plans informal Ion lift.

•Photos and thret'View drawings SI .00
COMPCOP,. 001 1267PM, Redwood City,
California 94064

AERO-GAR. Amazing Hovercraft built eas-
ily with ordinary tools, Lawnmower en-
gine power. Carries one man plus. Hovers,
Oies forward, backward, sideways over
land /snow/ water. Comp! e te construction
plans and brochure, $5.25. Aero-Pro iects.

Box 5118PM. Clinton. New Jersey QB3D9.

BUILD—One-Man jet helicopter. Easy
inexpensive. Detailed plans, drawings—
S5.D0. He be raft, Box 7153. Baltimore,
Maryland 21213.

TWIN engine Hovercraft. Three Passeng-
ers . 50 MPH over land, water, snow. Plans
$10.00, 3V Drawing $1.00. Airboat, gyro-
plane, small hovercraft plans, S5 00 each,
Catalog $2.00 listing supplies, engines,
propellers, plans, Esco-M, Box 3379,
Sarasota. Florida 33573,

BOATS AND TRAILERS

FIBERGLASS Canoes, Kayaks, and Duck-
boats. Many exciting models. Easily as-
sembled kits, $39.95 up. Free Literature.
Riverside Cannes, Box 5595P. Riverside.
Calif. 92507.

BOAT Kits, Molded Fiberglass. Save
money—assemble yourself. Factory mold-
ed sections bond into one-piece craft. 20
models— 14" to 32 r

. Cruisers, Runabouts,
Houseboats, Sailboats. Big line accesso-
ries, motors, trailers. Easy terms. Free 30
page catalog. Luger. Dept- BC-71. 1300
East Cliff Road. Burnsville, Minnesota
55373.

PLANS, FULL-SIZE PATTERNS. FRAME
KITS with step -by'step instructions spe-
cially for amateurs. Send St. OB for new
catalog just off pres*—nearly IDO pages,
Over 30 designs S' to 36': Sail, Jets, In-

boards, Outboards, Cruisers, Houseboats.
Hot Boats. Catamarans. Hydros, Glen De-
signs, 9152 Rosecrani$+ Bellflower, Calif,

90706-

BU'J LD Your own coat trom our large-

scale blueprint*. Books of plans give how-
lo-buiid help. Hundreds of professional
designs—motor, sail or auxiliary—for am-
ateur builders. Free catalog. MoToR Boat-
ing, 959 Eighth Ave.. Dept. PM-R5. New
Voffc, N Y. 10019-

BOAT PLANS, FRAME KITS. BOAT KITS.
World's largest catalog—Over 200 too de-
sign for the amateur builders. New cata-

log Includes Cruisers. Runabouts, Deep
vet's, Catamarans. Trimarans. House
boats. Sailboats from small sail fish to
34 ft. motor sa tiers, large selection of in-

board and outboard Hydroplanes. Send
$1.00 for large new plan 3 kit catalog or

$2-00 for catalog plus Boat Builder's
Guide. Clark Craft Boat Company, 16-P
Aqua Lane. Tonawands. New York 14150-

FIBERGLASS Cloth and resin. World's
Rnest cloth and non-run resin, at direct
mill prices Flotation foam. Complete line

of plastics, silicon bronze and brass
screws, save 60%. No sales tax. Boat
Plans. Catalog 25C. Freight prepaid, Stiles
Boat Supply. Box IIP. Linden Ave-. Man-
tua HtS-, NJ. 06051

NEW Outboards 1970 & 1969 McCulloch
3 others. 4 H.P, $120, 9 Electric *295. IS
. . . $363. 60 Electric $348. all sizes.

Literature 50t. Electric Marine, 1427
Broadway, Hrooklym New York 11221,

CANOES 1 Kayaks! Factory direct duality
kits, from 525.0O- Many different models,
Canvas hulls. Strongest construction ma-
terials. Free literature. Sport sera ft, Box
323D. Columbus. Ohio 43201-

BOAT Plans. Patterns. Kits. Catalogs:
Sailboat, 50C. Powerboat |3j S2.0O. con-
densed, 51.25. Marines: raft, Box 161-M,
Brighton. Mass, 02135.

AMATEUR Boat BuEJding Magazine, plans,

Discounts, books, instructions. 3103
Merrill, Royal Dak, Michigan 43072.

CAMPER AND TRAILERS
—KITS—PLANS—

CAMPER 3 Trailer Kits—Assemble your-
self, save Vj over factory built. 12 mod-
els- Pickup Truck Campers, Pickup Covers,
Travel Trailers, Folding Tent Trailers. Big
line of accessories. Easy terms, money-
back guarantee. Free 24 page color cata-
log, Luger. Dent. TW-71, 1300 East Cliff

Road, Burnsville, Minnesota 55373.

PLANS—Pick-Up Campers 53.95: Pick
Up Covers $2,00; Travel Trailers S3.95;
Van-£tte Conversions $3,95= Bus Conver-
sions 52.95: Huge Supplies, Parts and
Equipment Catalog at Discount Prices
$1.00 {Refundable^. Order Plans. Discount
Supply Catalog From this advertisement.
Camper, Cover. Trailer Kits available— lit-

erature 25C CAMPERS, Box 377 Cl,
Savage, Minnesota 55378-

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

MARINE Engines, conversions, parts.

Catalog free. Charles F, Stokes Enter-

prises, Coldwater, Michigan 49Q36.

CONVERT Auto engines to marine. 66
Page Catalog, 500, Lehman Manufacturing
Company, 800 Elizabeth Avenue, Linden 4,

New Jersey 07036.

ALUMINUM Masts, booms, for sailboats

B'-50'. Catalogue available. Zaphyr Prod-
ucts. Wa reham. Mass. 02571.

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

POWERFUL Muscles fast! Free brochure!
Universal Bodybuilding. Box 4327-C.
Dearborn, Michigan 48126-

1

J

GIANT Aims/' Dr. Young's, D-C. revo-

lutionary discovery. S3- Satisfaction or re-

fund, Gaucho. 1769-S7. Chicago 60690.

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

FREE . . . wholesale Catalog. Arrow
Stalls. Broad heads. Fletchings Fistarrow
Parts. Tools, Bows. Fmnysports. (22Gi.

Toledo. Chic 43614.

ARCHERY Lowest Discount Prices. All

top brands. Eiders shipped same day re-

ceived. Money-back guarantee. World's
Largest Supplier. Free catalog. Anderson
Archery Corporation. Grand Ledge,
Michigan 46637,

FREE 1971 Catalog. Guaranteed Lowest
Prices t Rods Reels, Lures. Accessories—
Thousands of Item. Cabell's Inc., Dept
5, Sidney, Nebraska 69162.

FREE Catalog low direct factory prices.

Ashing Hunting Archery reloading Camp-
ing supplies. Send today Merten Inc., Dept.

CPM. Waseca. Minn 56D93-

DERRINGER 44 Caliber. Make Yourself!

Easy, complete, p re-machined kit. with in-

structions $10,50. Complete instructions
only $2.00. Fernwuod. 1725 Springbronk.
Walnut Creek. California 94596.

UNDERWATER SAUCER^ Sea Sled: you
submerge, maneuver, surface at will. De-

tailed plans, photograph, decal. 51-00,
Michigan Water Specialties. Inc. 249
Albany: Ferndate. Michigan 48220-

FREE Shotgun bag, send 50 C doslage,
handling. Spencar, Box 5081. Tulsa. Ok I a.

74151-

CROSSBOWS Pistols $7.95, Catalog 25£.
Crossbowman. Box 723-PM. Manteca.
California 95336-

BILLIARD CUES & Accessories Details

Free. Mike Murphy Cues, Box 5352- Santa
Monica. California 90406.

FISHING, TACKLE,
LURES

MOLDS For 05 herman's sinkers, iif&*

squids, casting and spinning lures. Free

catalog. Sweet Molds, Ton*wanna 1,

New York H15C.

SEND For FREE Wholesale Catalog. The
most complete and fully illustrated cata-
log of reels, rods, beads, spinners jigs,

bodies and barfs, sinker molds, feathers,
tools, hooks, rod blanks, rod parts, swiv-

els, Wire, etc- FINNV5FORTS, ME Sports
8id* . Toledo. Ohio 43614.

MOLDS—For citing your own fistumr
sinkers. Free illustrated booklet. Reading
instrument Co.. Box P7S. Reading, Pa.

19603.

LETHAL Hook method for catching lisii.

Deadly accurate, Send two dollars for in-

formation, CATCH. Box 936. H«k Island.

Iirinois 61201.

FISHERMAN'S DREAM BOOK—FREE, 170
Pages, pocket sue and loaded with Hard
Ter Find Fishing Specialties and Do-It-

Yourself Goodies, Our 27th year,

N ETC RAFT, IrtC., Box 5510. Toledo, Ohio
43613,

FISHERMEN WANTED AT ONCE Field test

and sell patented BIO BASS LURE. Com-
bine pleasure with Profit. Sample lure and
starter kit 57.50, Sherman Bryant Lures,

Lewisport, Ky P 42351.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

EARN Money raising fishworm* for us!

Exciting details free* Oakhaven— 56.

Cedar Hill. Texas 75104.

Hy&FHD Redworms 5000 $10-00. 2Q.QOO
$20,00 Postpaid wilh Raising Instructions.
Worms. Route 9, Waco, Texas 76705.

FROGS, FISH, REPTILES

MAILORDER Records help get increased
business! Complete 32 Page Record Book
shows your inquiries orders, advertising,
expense etc. Only $1-00, C. A. Martin.
Popular Mechanics. Dept. PM, 224 West
57 Street. New York. N.Y. 10019.

HUNTING,
GUNS, DECOYS

HUNTERS— Free 34 Rage WingshoDter s

Handbook—The most widely circulated
shotgun book in the world—Get Ihe ex-

perts advice on pointing, lead: chapters
cm ballistic*. Write Poly Choke. 239 Tunxis
St.. Hartford. Conn. 06101.

POULTRY A
GAME BIRDS

QUAILS. Incubators, cages, supplies cat-

alog. Marsh, 14216 Brnokhurst Garden
Grove, Calif, 92643.

GOSLINGS. Ducklings, Guineas. Game-
birds gafore! Sunny Creek, Red Lake Falls.

Minnesota 56 759-

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

RAISE Rabbits successfully by knowing
facts. 48 page illustrated book describing

25 breeds. Housing, breeding, feeding,

markets, marketing etc. 25 cents

American Rabbit Association, 36 Arba
Building. Pittsburgh, Penn. 1 52 17.

INFORMATION 25C Raise for Staloch's
Babbitry. Box 6302. Rochester, Minn,
S59DI-

AMAZING PROFITS! $10,000 Yearly Rais-

ing Rabbits for Wool and Breeding. De-
tails 25b com American Angora, Malta 12.

Montana 59538.

RAISE RaobiTS tor us on $500 month
plans. Free details. White's Babbitry. Mt.

Vernon Ohio 43050.
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RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

i d ftuM pturtdinp jHfpe)

MAKE Big Money raising chinchillas,
rabbits, guinea pigs for us. Catalog 25c.
Keeney Brothers Farms, lnc, F Mew
Freedom, Pa. 17349 or Summer field. Fia
32691.

3500-3800 MONTHLY Raise small Lab
oratory-breeding stock for os. We supply
equipment, breeders, and instructions.
Illinois Research farms, Dept- MPB-2.
Barrington, Illinois 50010.

PETS—BIRDS, CATS,
HAMSTERS, ETC.

FLYING Squirrels, Grey. Fox Squirrels,
Chipmunks. Send 254 for Brochure. Pic
lures. Prices. Pets. Meches, Texas 75779.

LIVE Seahorses, marine specimens,
aquarium supplies. Illustrated catalog
254. Marine, Box 248-01Q. Dama, Florida
33004. _ __
HAWKS, Reptiles, raccoons, skunks,

squirrels. Catalogue 25C. Trails End Zoo.
St. Stephens, S,C. 294 79.

SEAHORSES. Animals. Aquariums and
Pet Supplies, Catalog 25C, Aqualand Box
130, Miami, Fla. 33145.

__
BIRD Feeders. Unique. Attractive, De*

scriptive Literature. Logan Valley Sales,
116 River Road, Fender, Nebraska 65047.

HORSES, LIVESTOCK
"HOW To Train Horses

1 '—Everyone who
likes horses or ponies should have This
book: Free. Write Beery School, 1102
Pleasant Hill. Ohio 45359,

CAMPING EQUIPMENT AND
TENTS

FREE Catalog! Camping, Boating. Sail-
ing Supplies- Gadgets. Hardware and
Gifts. Laacke and Joys. 1439 N. Water St..
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202.

PROFITS FROM CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING! Booklet shows you how to start
your own business with Classified Adver-
mine. Only SI. Co (Refundable with first

order.; C A. Martin, Popular Mechanics,
Dept, PM. 224 West 57 Street, New York,
NY. 10019.

TRAVEL AND RESORTS
MAILORDER Records help get increased

business! Complete 32 Page Record Book
shows your inquiries orders, advertising,
expense, etc. Only 51.00, C. A Martin.
Popular Mechanics, Dept. PM 224 West
57 Street New York, N,Y. 1D019.

CANOE Trips—Canadian Outpost Cabins.
Rom's Outfitters, Ely* Minnesota 55731

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LAMP Parts. Catalog, prices* wiring in-

structions. 50t. Refunded first order.
Gyro. 52 IBP N.W. 35 A«e. T Miami 42,
Florida 33142-

_
METER5—$urpius new. used. penei ana

portable. Send for fist Handieft Box
5577, Riverside. Cam. 92507-

LAMP Parts for building, repairme con-
verting. Catalog 40 cents. Refunded first

order. Brown Lamp Co.. Box 12511, Creve
Coeur. Missouri 63141.

“APPLIANCE SERVICE Shop equipment
catalog, free. lacMan Electric.

Hattertown Road. Newtown, Conn. 06470,
M

BATTERIES- GENERATORS
BATTERY Reconditioning KiL Includes

molds, material, instructions. Battery
Shop Route 1-1 B8D Blythe. Cglff 92225

ELECTRIC Generator Sets. 5-KYV to 60-
KW. gasoline end diesel. K. A. Weimer,
1 300 Richard Road. Decatur, Georgia
30032

COMPLETE Hydraulic Jack Repairing
manual $3*00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Bayer cn, 938-AG Belly Avenue, ffecnah.

Wisconsin 54956.
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ENGINES, MOTORS,
MAGHITS

WINDING Data. 275 motors. 51.20 Data
Company, 512 Kensington, Kansas City* Mo,
64124.

SIMPLIFIED INSTRUCTIONS! Motors!
Generators! SattEnes! El get fop liters!
Modequip, Box 7266. Kansas City, Missouri
64113,

MACHINERY, TOOLS AND
SUPPLIES

MICROMETERS — Indicators — Steel— Aluminum — Brass Maximat. Unimat
Lathes, Accessories. Lusts free: Complete
mailing— 504. Campbell. 1424 Barclay*
Springfield. Ohio 45505.

POWER-HONE To sharpen fishhooks,
knives, model making and tool A die mak-
ing, Vernon Supply, Box 316. flrockport,
NT. 144 20-

SMALL foundry furnaces. Supplies. Free
literature. Pyramid Products, 3736 South
7th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85041,

BUILD Your Own Tool Post Grinder,
Casting With Blueprint $9.95, Specifica-
tions Free, General Devices Inc,. 86 1 West
661 h Street. Hialeah* Florida 33012.

ROUTER Bits. W' shank* high speed,
used: excel I ant condition, 52.50 dozen
postpaid. Lillian’s, Box 17165, Chicago,
Illinois 60617, ____
LATHE Milling attachments. Blueprints

toot Write. Potter. Box 73* Cedar Rapids*
Iowa 52406.

WOODWORKERS. New two wing hardened
production shaper cutters. 3^ inch di-

ameter x V5T to ^4" bore x straight
cutting edge. 53.75 each. Check or money
order. Postage paid. For complete indus-
trial woodworking catalog send $2,00 for
postage and handling. Woodworkers Toot
Works, 222 South Jefferson, Chicago.
Illinois 60606.

PORTABLE Sandblaster £21.00 fAir-Ccm
pressor Required), Free Brochure, mka
Industries. 2621*A Persa. Houston, Teaas
77006.

WELDING, SOLDERING,
PLATING

WELDERS—110/220 150 Amoeins,
$53-50. Morris* 107D lnner r Schenectady,
New York 12303.

PLATING Equipment, supplies and
"know-how^ Build your own tanks fCF
nickel, chrome, etc. Easy-to -install PVC
liners. Rectifier components- -all ssiei.

Schematics, parts lists, formulas, operat-
ing instructions for all Plating 15.00 post-
paid. Guaranteed to save you 25%-75% or
immediate refund. platers Service
Company* 1511-A Esperarua, Los Angeies,
California 90023-

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS—How and Where
to buy in your area. Send SI. 00. Surplus
Information. Headquarters B aiding, Box
8225'PM* Washington, D C. 20024.

SURPLUS BARGAIN*—War government,
Industrial surplus at savings to 60%!
Clothes, boots, cots, tents—barga : ns for
farm* home* outdoors. SEND FOR FREE
CATALOG—must give rip code. SURPLUS
STORE. Sioux FafiS* 5 D. 57102.

GENUINE Surplus Arctic Clothing and
Equipment Special Field Gear, Survival
Equipment. Catalog IQC- Arctic Outfitting
Company. Box 6138. Anchorage, Alaska
99504,

1371 SURPLUS Army, Navy store Illus-

trated catalog. Send 50C rtefunda^le w^h
first $5.00 orderl. Kuvel, 3037 North
Clark. Dept, 2 J, Chicago. lU l nois 60614.

JEEP And Gov't. Surplus Buying Manual
HJeePS Pictured! 5AC. Surplus Bargain Cat
aiegue 504, Both $1. Surplus Bargains,
B ox 709PM. Yprfc, Penn a. 17405.

JEEPS Typically From $53.90 . + . Trucks
From $78,40 * . . Airplanes. Typewriters*
Boats* Dothlng. Camping* Spurting. Pho-
tographic, Electronics Equipment. Wide
Variety, Condition. 100,000 Bid Bargains
Direct From Government Nationwide, Com-
plete Sales Directory and Surplus cate-
gories Catalog $1,00 (Deductible First
$10.00 Order From Our Separate Included
Catalog). Surplus Service, Box 820-A*
Holland. Michigan 49423,

NO CATCHES. Buy any surplus direct
from U,S,. gov't. All information $2.00.
Bndgewflrth. P.0, Box 2292-C, Vancouver.
Washington 9866

L

GOVERNMENT Lands , + * Low as $1 OD
Acre! Millions Acres! For exclusive “Gov-
ernment Land Buyer's Guide" . . . plus
“Land Opportunity Review” listing lands
available throughout U.5.. send $1.00.
Satisfaction Guaranteed! Surplus Lands,
Box 19107 -AN, Washington. D.C- 2Q036

CAMERAS, Typewriters* Sporting Goods,
Too Is, Jeeps* Trucks* Etc. Tremendous As-

sortment. Up To 80% Savings. Booklet Ex-
plains Surplus Buying procedures—$1.0D.
Smithed, Box 292-8. Syracuse. New York
13201.

NORDICS AND COLLECTIONS

FREE: German Medal ; send 50t postage,
get Illustrated catalog; iron Cross, $1.50;
3 Regimental Crests, 5 DC. Insignias, Box
71 P Rock away, New York 11694

FORMOSAN Butterflies. 200 DIFFERENT
varieties. Complete listing plus 3 samples
$1.00. Allen Imports* Box 5551, Long
Beach. Calif, 90805.

STAMP COLLECTING

SEND Only IOC for nice collection of

U. S, stamps including "$5.00.” Issue and
scarce mint Smt* Souvenir Sheet. You
will also receive the most wonderful

catalog of stamp offers in America.
Littleton Stamps, Dept. 551* Littleton.

N.H L 03561.

SEND Only 5( lor Worldwide Collection

of over 50 different Singapore. Grenada.

Chad. etc. Contains old and new issues*

sports, animals, etc. You will also receive

interesting lists and a certificate worth

50C toward purchases. Goliath Co., Dept.
TP- 1. Bethlehem, N. H, 03574,

JAPAN 25 different IOC- Aoprovll®,
Hijop. Box 505. Norristown, Pa. 194Q4,

FREE — Mint British Colonials from
Sabah. Seychelles, Tristan Cunha r Sarawak,

Negri Sem&iran, Caymans, South Georgia.

Free with approvals. Viking, Great HisK
8, N,Y,

HITLER— Infamous Commemorative Set
IOC. Approval s. lannuzri, Box 7624 1-C,

Los Angeles 9Q<?95.

PAINTING— Souvenir Sheet. IOC with
approvals. Bragg* 11 0 Lynnh&ven Drive,

Hampton. Virgin is 23366.

1000 WORLDWIDE Stamps $1 00- Ap-

provals- White, Box 25265-FA, Indianapolis,
Indiana 46226.

5.0OD DIFFERENT $1.00 P, Destounls,
160 Trenton g A Montreal 364, Quebec.

STAMPS free! New issues— New Coun-
tries — Triangles — Rockets — Olympics— Scouts — Birds — Flowers — Animals
—Also old Canadian and U S- Stamps, Plus
complete illustrated Canadian Stamp Cat-

alog, Send IOC for mailing. Gray Stamp
Co., Dept, A r Toronto, Canada.

“lT W, 10 DIFFERENT MiSt 25^
Approvals. Gordon Davison, Henniker*
New Hamp. 03242.

DOUGLAS MAC ARTHUR Memorial stamp
on lovely first day cover addressed in

your name, 354 each, 3 for $1- K. M.
Walsh. Box 3D8D. TUCKAHQE, N. Y. 10707.

2DO DIFFERENT With approvals. Poize,
Box 5215, Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53204.

POPULAR MECHANICS {roirifnbfd xtrt ptig*!



STAMP COLLECTING
fiuhi prfretting page J

1500 FOREIGN 51.00; 5000 S3. 00:
9000 £5,00. 5000 USA. contains airs, dues,
presidential*, revenues, 19lh Century,
high values, etc. 53,00. 300 p re-1 940
USA commemoratives £2.00. 200 b re-

1925 USA £1 ,00i 700 £3,00; 300 J 12 Uu
No approvals. Meyers. 5321 Fleming
Richmond, Calif. 94804.

VATICAN Xmas Set (1967) SQt. Apprcv
sis. Barriers. Box 7154. Detroit, Mich.
48202.

LT5 MINT Specials! Flag set. complete
$1,00+ ICi 2k 3C famous Americans (21
different) $1.00. Free list. Blocks. ^&j.
Avenue J

U,
N

Brooklyn. N,Y. 11229.

10O DIFFERENT British Empire IOC- Ap
pruvals. Gibson, Bo* 34. Lansdowne, Fa.
19050

"AFRICA/ 1

25 Beauties, 10£. Approvals.
Dor 1 1;. Box 191 5PM r Naples, Florida
33940.

FREE 50 Worldwide. Approvals. Univer-
sity Stamps. P.O. Box 1471. Lake Worth,
Florida 33450

ONE CENT A Stamp, Write for a jumbo
book of Foreign stamps at Id each,
mounted In Scott order. PP, Bullot. 6815
Bay Partway. Sklyn,, N.y. 11204,

PENNY! Approvals! Regardless cata-
logue] K I ester, 4164 52rtd St. P San Diego
5 Calif. 92105

DUAL ITT AND LOW PRICE. EXCELLENT
For advanced or beginner Mounted ap-
provals 2d up. aJI countries in Scott's
Order. Preview Stamps. P.O. Box 9809M
San Diego. California 92109

500 DIFFERENT Stamps. 51.00. Smith
50|-A Brooks. College Station, Toad
77840.

RUSSIA Hich-VaFue Collection. 3? dii-
etent Russia- some over 50 years old 1

Conimemo rat iwes. Dzsrisf issues, Airmails,
Catalog price $?,50. Special Get Ac-
ausinled Orler—all for only ioc! H E
Harris, Dept. GG 40, Boston, Mass. 02117,

'

MEW issues- Free Weekly Illustrated
list. Brooks. 26Q1N Avenue 'U” Brooklyn.
W-Ve. l l

,210 DIFFERENT U S. Commemoratives
J 1 ,D0. Stamps, 7607 Larchview. Dallas,
Texas 7S24Q.

RUSSIAN Space’ collection lot Russian
Approval s. Snedco, Sox 68 -P. Waldwick.
N.J 07463.

14^000 DT^FEWYN^Fi AMAzTf^G Ne^^p?Tar>
builds your tollecllon sy sterna I icaily,
country by country. Only 50£ weekly.
ware. Monroe. Conn. 06468.

^WHOLESALE 11
U.S.--- Foreign Pr rcelisl

300 catalog Ffee! Everything Guaranteed
Schneider Bp* 1240. Grand Rapids;
Michigan 4950

L

FREE 149 Flag Stamps with approvals.
w-B Stamp Company, Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
18703.

50 years Old. fifteen different United
States, over fifty years old—IOC with ap-
provals. isxon. Box 145-P. Brookiyn New
York 11239.

FREE- Big Bargain Catalog-— New to i uon
fisting thousands of bargains Including
U.S. & H.N.A, stamps, packets, album*,
accessories and supplies. Also, fine
stamps from our approval service which
you may return without purchases and
cancel service at any time: Jamestown
Stamp. Dept. E-21FM h Jamestown. N.V.

WOW! no All Different Germany IOC.
Commemo ratives. Airmails, High values.
Big catalog, bargain lists. Also, fine
stamps from our approval service which
you may return without purchases and can-
cel service at anv time. Jamestown si amp
Dept. A-21PM, Jamestown, N,Y. 14701,

UNITED STATES Commemorative collec-
tion containing 33 different— 10b. Approv-
es. White. 516 A Avenue L h Brooklyn 30,
New York

LLS- BARGAIN. 50 Different lOt< with
beautiful worldwide approval*. Stamp
Center Kennehrink Maine 040*3

"INVERTED ERROR" Dag ItormnirskjQJd.
64 with approvals. Belmont Stamps.
Washington. D C. 2001 5.

50 DIFFERENT Old U.S- Revenue stamps
5pt, Winchester Stamps. Box 1592.
Mansfield. Ohio 44907

FREE Surprise collection sent with ap-
provals

. Gould. 1784 Union. San Francisco
P4123.

_

APPROVALS; Phis collections bv year,
Martus. Box 158. Centuck. Yonkers.
New Vork 113710.

^

PENNY Stamp*! 1000 Mounted in book
at 1C each! Trast Stamp Company, P.O.
Bov IflO-P. Jamaica. New York 11435.

^ ABSOLUTELY Free United States Mint
Souvenir Sheet When Requesting United
States Approvals. K8B. Box 70, Brooklyn.
NX 11223,

1001 DEFERENT United States only 25C
with Approvals. StieJrcn. Box 5470. North
Miami Florida 33161.

100 OLD United States between 1861
and 1935. $1.00- Roush Stamps, 423
Shepard Mansfield Ohio 44907.

225 STAMPS For only IQtf Airmails. Pic-
torial*: stamps from strange countries
cataloging up to 25d each! Plus unusual
stamp* to examine- Buy any or none re-
turn balance, cancel service anytime.
Mystic Stamp Co.. Camden SO. New York
13316,

PICK From thousands— 2t and up
Stamp-A-Nanro, 1904 Bread. Schenectady,
NY- 12306.

100 CANADA 25C- Excellent value. Ap-
proval*, Continental Lime house, Ontario,,
Canada.

50C FOR IOC! SEND U* a dime and take
choice of first 59C from our approvals.
Modern Stamps, Dept 57W Ferrysburg,
Michigan 49409,

TEN Different Nudes: 204. Approvals.
Stamp Farm, 2M27, Oxford. Wis. 53952.

ASIA— 100 Different, including pylori-
a Is. 10d Approvals. Tarheel Philatelic*
Siler City. North Carolina 27344,

MfLUONS Foreign Stamps! 2$ each!
Send for gigantic approvals! ABC. Bex
6QQ0-MB,

.

jan Francisco, Cali fornia 941Q1.

AM ERICA NS On foreign stamp*. Presi-
dents. Kennedy. Roosevelt. Lincoln. U.S.
Spacemen, Princess Grace and others IDt
with approval*. RuseUnd Stamps, Dept-
57, Spring Lake. Michig an 49456.

704 U.S A. (PLENTY "COMMEMORAT IVES)
—350. Approval*- Horace Gatewood.
Winston-Salem. NX. 27102.

YOURS FREE! 20 Almost Rare Stamp*
from 12 Lost Nations—Most a Hal^Cen
tury Oidl Nations overrun by invader* and
never freed again. Stamp 7’ appe^Min^
that experienced and beginning collec-
tor* alike will want them, You get 110
other stamps from Britain's Lost Empire
plus illustrated Album to keep as a Bonus
should you buy $1 from our Approval Se-
lection. Or return Album and 110 stamps
with selection and buy nothlne. Cancel
Service anytime. But Lost Nalions stamp*
are yours to keep! Send IOC for mailing
while supplies last- Kenmore, Milford
IN New Hampshire 03055.

FREE!! 25 U-5, Commemorative*. 2' h

Di-
ameter Magnifier. Postage— 10 1. Approv-
"K Mixdrak, 5630 W-lSO_n. Chicago 6fl63Pi

FANTASTIC!! Unbelievable!! Gigantic Sur-
prise Stamp Collection— IOC. Approval*.
Hurry » Box 4155M, Tulsa 741D4,

SENSATIONAL Clearance. Forty Different
Packets £1.00. No Approvals. Norge
Company, Wyckpff. New Jersey 07481.

MAGIC Stamp Release. Remove* stamp*
without harm, easily. 500 stamp simply
£1.25, Guaranteed. Daufeldt PM-2.
AtaJissa. towa 52720.

FREE Stamp Wallet with approval*. Wide
choice collection* by Countries. Clark,
BOX 428, Northbrook, Illinois 60062.

SEND £1.00: Receive 2—£5.00 stamp*
uteo £634 Codlrdge + #1053 Hamilton
Free pricelist, Giant Stamp Store. 1*2
Brighton 11 Street. Brooklyn, New York

JOIN The World Mart Club and receive
mail from around the World. Only S2 0Q
or send for free details. Alfred Fahsine,
Atascadero, Calif. 93422.

VIETNAM 25 Different IQC approval. Sam
Chaaen. Box 95. Ozon# Park. N Y. 11417.

5Q DIFFERENT Latfn America IOC with
approval*. Guynn h

s
P Scotland. Pcm. 17254.

50 DIFFERENT U, S. Comma moratives,
J.5C- Approvals. Cambridge, Box 2311,
Heath. Ohio 43055.

,
Approvals Eric *. Box

1444
H Kitchener. Qnt ., Canada.

25 U.S r FREE With Approval*. Collier,
Box 755, Folks ton, Georgi a 31537,

AUSTRALIA— Fifty Different iOdi With
Approvals, Value Stamp, TenbrookE. Silver
Sprang, Maryland 2090L
COLORFUL Pictorial Collection—Bird*.

Flowers, Animals. Paintings, Rockets. lDt
Approvals. Deal mu. Box 185. Long Lake
Minnesota 56356.

FREE Mammoth Collection Scott's In-
ternational Master Gfobai Albums when
you buy Approvals. Bargain Service, Box
5Q8. L&Fuentfr, Calif. 91747,

100 BIFFEHENT Italy— lOc. Approval*
Cobe stamps, Box 402 Biddeferd, Maine
04005.

TOPICAL Treasure; Thousand* of huge
multi-colored stamps, 2C each. Belden.
Box 41 7 56. Dearborn, Michigan 48126.

FREE Mint set- Approvals accompany,
Stamps, Box 22092. Memphis, Term.
38122.

FREE— £1.00 Credit when you request
beaufiiul. commemorative, stamp approv-
als. Fred Donaldson. 9410 Lansford Street.
Philadelphia. Penn. 19114.

FRE’EI 50 Stamps including Dominica.
Maidrve Islands, Monaco. Approvals.
Moumbltiw, 1834 R Bassett, Anaheim.
California 92805.

APPROVALS, International, up to 90 B -

off. No gimmick*. Oryf. Box A9209
f

Treasure Island. Florida 3374Q.

CANADA Outdoor Recreation Set. 40t
Value. Only ISf. Approvals, Rheaume,
6591 11th Avenue, Montreal. Canada.

"SPACE” Pictorials, others. MO Differ-
ent— 104! Approvals. Shaw. Drawer I-6H.
MontevalJo, Alabama 35115.

PERSIA 25 Different l&c Approvals.
Lan&downe Stamp Co.. Box 257, Lansdowne.
Pennsylvania 19056-

25 MALAYSIA- IOC With approval*.
Campbell, Box 5295^P, Phoemx. Arizona
85010.

SPACE STAMPS' 25 Different, IOC Ap
prpvals. Hunt. Box 626. Stony Brook
New York 11796.

500 DIFFERENT World, £1.00, Packets,
sots, singles of Europe. British com men-
wealth, U-Sv Free Lists! Faville, Box 4164.
Madison, WIs. 53711.

CLOSEOUT SALE: Unbelievable low pric-
es. Generous Jot SLOO. High value parcket
S2,00. Lisi Free, Persiie. 436 NY. Ave h

Brooklyn. N-Y, 11225.

TWENTY Mafia Pictorials 50^. Penniston.
Box 5502, Arlington. Virginia 22205.

307—ALL—Different triangles, sports,
topical*, etc. Worth near 58.00, Only ?fie,

Bargain Approval*. Jayto Stamps, East
Syracuse, New York 13057.

PACKETS By country on approve!. Select
only needed stamp* at pennies each.
Premium plan. Patton, 16636 Ben field.

Lake Oswego. Oregon 97034.

It'QMlitrntd vn ncri papri
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25 SPACE Stamps 100! Approvals. Global,

Box 427 r Livermore CsHf. 94550.

NOW Rockets, Paintings. Giant beauties
olhers. IOC. Approvals. Tiq ue 1 ,

Box 1496
Penver H Colorado 80201.

OLDER UNITED STATES Approval La

adults only. Intriguing, worthwhile. Engle.

Box 208F. Lowell, Michigan 49331,

FREE Lists. US, UN, Foreign Discounts,
Welles, 35-K Maidenlane< NYC 1P03B.

FREE Russian To Approval Customers.
Stroud, Bon 8133, Montgomery, Alabama
36110.

TRADE Seven your duplicates plus $1.00
for 82 f75 without trade? large Polish Dit-

to rials. Happy. Box 700, Commerce. Texas
75428.

GIGANTIC Bitoiored 4
‘GorilPa

5"—Rwan-
da's latest Commemorative s—Free! Ap-
provals plus 101 Bonus Sets. William
Deems. 226 Race, Ravercswogd,. West
Virginia 261&4.

MALAYSIA. Intriguing mini -collect ion na-
tive slater TOC. Approvals, Arno. it.

Davad. Arizona 85630

CANADA Sports Complete ISC- Canada
approvals. Valley Stamps, Little Valley.

New York 14755,
_

FREE! Beautiful Poland Painting Stamp
Sot. Approvals. Lee NebesiG, 3148
H allywood. Dearborn, Michigan 48124.

EXCITING World Collection, 209 Differ

ent, 25G with Approvals, Stamps Unlimited,
E, ion 2^ 18th. Spokane. Wash, 99206-

U.5. TIPEX Souvenir Sheet 50t With U S.
Approval, Jester Stamps, Box 425M,
Georgetown, Delaware 19947,

U,S —WORLDWIDE CCLONlES^-flC EACH
APPROVALS TAY£ ZO ELLER. TROY.
MISSOURI 63379.

MYSTERY Conglomeration. Packets. Mix-
ture^ Mint Sheets. Supplies, $2, DO. Norge,
Wyckoff. New Jersey 0748 1.

FREE—Old Set. Approvals. Chapman
Stamps, Box 487, Galesburg, Michigan
*9053.

RUSSIA— 25 Beauties plus Space set.

Only 10£! Approvals. Robert Carlson, Box
16135. Long Beach. California 93 306.

WORLDWIDE Packet Free. Penny spprov-
a Is. Froehlick, Box 7, Waukegan, HU no is

600 85

FAR EAST ASSORTMENT—VIET NAM.
JAPAN. KOREA, Formosa and others only

IOC with world wide approvals. Clark
Stamps. Dept- 57V, Muskegon. Michigan
49444,

COINS, TOKENS, CURRENCY

SEND Only SC for valuable booklet
"Hpw To Collect Coins

M which is loaded
with expert advice. You will also receive

S different foreign coins and your copy
of the most unusual and interesting coh
lectors catalog available anywhere.
Littleton Coins, Dept. VB-1, Littleton.

N.H. 03561.

FIVE Indianheads $1.50; Free Lrtte!

Coins Wanted!! Fairway, 121-K, Rye H

New York 105BQ.

BRILUANT Proof Sets— 1957, I960,
each $5.98. 1961, 1962. 1963 each $4,69.

1964 $$.48. 1968s $7.89. 1969s $7.49 r

1970S $9.59. List Other Bargains 15C
Bebee's incorp. Omaha. Nebraska 68111,

SILVER DOLLARS UNCIRCULATED. 1880
81-1583-84-85 $4.00 Ea. Catalogue 50 1.

Shultz, Salt Lake City. Utah. 84110.

COMPLETE U S. Ust- Cents to Silver

Dollars 4- Supply List 4 ilODO.Op bank-

note 25C. Schultheis. Bax 161-M H New
Hyde Park, New York 11040

ILSM LINCOLNS. 1941S Through 197DS
11.25. Morehead. 2080 Houston, Thousand
Oaks, Calif. 91350

204 POPULAR MECHANICS

BOTTLES Are Valuable! Free Informa-
tion—Bottle Treasures, ?3U Van Nuys,
Van Nuys, California 91405.

JEFFE«$ON Nickels (Fine) 1938 $1.40:
I938-S, $3.00: 19 39 D

,
$5 00; 1939-5,

$1.50. Catalog 2 SC- Free With Order, Village

Com Shop, Dept. F, FJeistow. N,H. 03865.

COINS Reduced! Bargain List, IOC [Re-
fundable). Economy Safes, Mansfield,
Massachusetts 02048.

ROOSEVELT Dime Specials, All Very
Good Or Better, 1949S—SQt, 1955—$1.50
195SD—65C, 1955-40C. All Other Oates
Are 25C Each. Complete Bet Of 55 Differ
ent With Album For $14.50 r Satisfaction
Guaranteed, Bryson Inc., 612A White.
Toledo, Ohio 43605.

BARREL Of Pennies found on ranch 1 All

before 1956 (mostly
1S')—includes Indi

anheadsf 50 mixed $2.00. 22 different 'S
h|

Lincolns, including 19555, $1.60. 26 dif-

ferent Lincolns 1909-1939, SI. 60. 10 dif-

ferent "S*
F

Jeffersons. $1,60. AH four

S6.50. HARRIS, 2775P Part, Santa Clara,

California 95050.

SILVER Dimes: All Different 30 For

$5.5D. Hobby Shop. 179 Mass. Avenue,
Arlington, Mass, 02174.

“FREE!"; 1918-S Lincoln Cent. Also re-

ceive Bargain Price List. Hobbyist's
Village. P-O- Box 731, Debt. M2, Lynbrook.
New rork 11563-

BAR GAINS! Rare Coins Pricelist! 25C fRe
fundable) Premiere, Box 7776PM. Spokane,
WashingIDh 992DB.

25 DIFFERENT Foreign Coins Sl.OO,
Hoffman r PM 2, Box 98. Clarence,
New York 14031.

NICE 1939-S Nickel and Giant List only

50C and 6£ Stamp, Sims. Box 12175P,
Richmond, Va. 23241.

100 INDIAN and Lincoln Cents. 1920's
and older 55.QD- 40 Mixed Buffalo Nickels
$5,00- 100-1943 Steel Cents $5,00. Wes
Rood, West Union, tows 52175.

10 BEAUTIFUL Arrowheads $200-
Guajardo's, 8713 Shaver. El Paso. Texas
79925.

REF WISHING And Restoring Antiques,
190 page handbook, $1.00. Lubar

K

s P 210-
P Fifth Ave., New York, N Y. 10Q10.

MODELS—CARS. SHIPS,
TRAINS, PLANES ETC.

ROCKETS: Real flymg models—flights
up to 2500 ft. New Illustrated catalog
25 C. Single and multistage kits, cones,
engines, launchers, trackers, rocket aerial
cameras, technical in formation, fast ser-

vice. Estes industries. Dept. 2-0,

Penrose, Colorado 81240.

SHIP Models Kits, fittings, pians. books,
tools, engirt, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog 50c. Mass, residents add 3% fax
James Bliss 6 Gp.. Dept. 5M. Route 126,
Dedham. Mass. 02026.

SHIP And yacht model fittings; Pine con-
struction null kits: blueprints. Send 500
lor illustrated catalog. A. j. Eisner. Inc..

1002 Etowah Avenue. Royal Oak, Michigan
48667

SHIP Models catalog 25C, Scientific.
Inc 100 Monroe Newark H i Q71P5-

SHIP Model kits and fittings; clippers,

frigates, etc. Catalog paint-tool list, 1969
catalog Me. Models Shipways. Box 65,
Bogota. NJ- 07603-

MODEL HiipianeS—Big 220 Page Cata-
log 500. Sig Company. Montezuma. Iowa
5Ut7i

LIVE Steam Engine Kits. Fascinating
Hobby for Moder Mechanics. Boilers, fit-

tings. Accessories. Pictured Catalog $1.00
H.P.K. Models, Centuek 34, Yonkers, 1
New york 10710.

LIVE Steam powered backyard railroads!
All sizes. Complete

iJ

boH- together kits/*
and rough castings. Excellent drawings.
100 page catalog S 1 .00. Little Engines
Lomita, California 90717.

2-S LINCOLN, Your choice 1944S, through
19545 and catalogue IOC. Rich. Bo* 34133,
San Francisco. California 94134.

SCARCE 1958-d Apostrophe 8 Error Dent
Uncirculated 25£. Bargain Lists Free
Sayers. 1000 Unaka, Johnson City,

Tennessee 37601.

20 UNCIRCULATED World Coins $1.O0,
Coins. Box 35041. Minneapolis. Minnesota
55435.

GAMES, TOYSt PUZZLES,
NOVELTIES

RENO Slot Machine Mechanical Bank,
Write. Meredith's* 2475 Dyer, Reno.
Nevada 89502

YOUR Photograph turned into a PUZ2U,
52.98. Catewaba House, Dept PM271. 1102
Iwelth Street North East* Hickory. North
Carolina 28601,

LARGE Cent, 2C 3C Piece, each $1.98
Free Pricelists. Edel's, Carlyle, Illinois

6223L

2 HEADED Kennedy Half Dollar, impos-
sible to detect. Genuine, Legal. $3.95.
Lintom Cent 1970S Two-Headed. SI 25—
10 for $9,50. Guaranteed. Serendipity. Box
2037P, Sants Cruz. California 95O60

WILL Pay up to S500 for Joseph Barr

dollar bills. 5 lists avail. Serial numbers
beginning with B, E. G. J. L. Send 50C for

ea list. Elgin, Dept. 0PM P.0. BoX 112.

Sewell. N J JgQSG.

THREE 1971 pds cents. 25C postpaid.

Sprague. Kingston Drive, Muskego.
Wisconsin 53150.

ANTIQUES* RELICS.
INDIAN GOODS & CURIOS

LIST Indian relics, ID Arrowheads 53.00.
Hyde's, Box 2304. Santa fe. New Mexico
87S01.

TONS Of antique gun parts and supplies.

All reproduction muute loading guns.

Send Sl.OO for enlarged illustrated cata-

log No. 120 Dixie Gun Works, Union
City 12. Tennessee.

EVERYBODY LIKES DIXIE GUN WORKS.

10 PERFECT Arrowheads 54.00 Smith,

9825 Conway Drive. Indianapolis. Indiana

46236.

INDIAN Relic list- Arrowheads 54.00,

doz. Folsom. $5.00 each, C< Secret,
Muscatine. Iowa 52761.

MAGIC TRICKS. JOKES,
VENTRILOQUISM

HOUDINJ S Greatest Magic!! You can
now do them!! Giant Illustrated Catalog

25C with Tree trick, Vick Laws I on Box
2026-P. Pompano Beach. Florida 33061.

MAGIC MAGAZiNE^Monthly since 193G r

44 pages. All phases. 3 month trial Si.00.
Genii. P.O. Box 36068, Los Angeles, Calif,

90036

COMPLEl ELI Illustrated catalog- 84
pages. 250. Manhattan Magic, Box 334-M.
NYC. 10011

.

BE A Magic ianl Two booklets explaining
sixly-eight tricks plus large professional

catalog 51 DO. Mag I: Inc... 5082 Lincoln,

Chicago Illinois 60625

WORLD'S Finest professional magic
tricks Joker's Novelties. Giant illustrated

catalog 10d. Too Hat. Evanston. IIHnols.

FABULOUS MAGICS New 1971 catalogue

250 Our specialty orders shipped same
day no substitutes. Fabulous Magic. 3319
East Charleston Las Vegas Nevada 89104.

HOUDINPS Original Magic Shop. Estab-

lished 1856. Send 25 cents for Illustrated

Catalog containing 5O0O Tricks. Mind read-

ing, Puzzles. Hypnotism and Jokes. Flossb-

Homm arm 304 West Mlh St., N.Y. 10001.

FREE! World's Leading Catalog 2000
Novelties Jokes, Tricks, Scientific Gad-
gets. Hobbies. Johnson-Smith, C-10.

Detroit, Michigan 48224.
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MAGIC TRICKS, JOKES,
VENTRILOQUISM

(Cvniimtni

50D TRICKS,, Douglas famous Magic Cat-
alog. only )0t, Better Magic for pocket,
club, stage. Fastest mail service. Douglas
Magicland. Pept 11, Darlas. Texas 75221.

MAGIC Catalog. Worlds finest 3000
tricks. (340) pages $2.hU. Beginners, ama-
teurs. professionals. Kanter's* A- 200
South 13th St., Philadelphia. Pa. 19107.

CARO MAGIC—Gnginal, amaie you*
Friends, 61 .00. A, Caprio. 14 7 Mansfield
Blvd., Cherry Hill. Mew Jersey Q6D34.

BOOKS. CATALOGS,
NEWSPAPERS

FREE BOOK. Prophet Elijah. Coming
Before Christ. Megiddo Mission, Dent. 63,
461 Thurston Road, Rochester, M. Y.

14619,

PUBLISH vour bonk! Join our successful
authors: All subjects invited. Send for
free appraisal and detailed booklet
Carlton Press, Oept. PMN. 64 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10011.

SEND SOt For Giant New Color Navy
Arms Catalog Reference Book featuring
America

1

* largest select ion of Muzzle
Loading Replica Firearms & Accessories,
which can be purchased by mail, Complete
instruction on how to handle a Muzzle
Loader and kits to build your own. Ad-
dress: Navy Arms Company. 689 Bergen
Blvd. r Ridgefield, New Jersey Q7G57,

NATIONAL Geographic Magazines. 1B86-
1967, any issue, Buxbaum. Sox 465-PM.
Wilmington, Delaware 1SB99

FREE Brochure! 87 Low cost,
,JHow To".

"Self Improvement 11
Books. Avron, 9315

Avenue L,AM
r Brooklyn. Mew York 11236.

STOP Smoking! New Book presents Med-
ical and Psychological Step-By-Step Meth-
od. Money Back Guarantee. SErtd $2.00,
Jansen's, Box 296-PM2. Florham Park, N.i.
07932.

_
HIGH PAY. SECURITY With Civil Service

Jobsf Expert books prepare you, Free Lit-

erature. Aquarian, 234-K West J3 St., New
York iPOil.

MAIL ORDER COURSE- New. condensed
edition. Send $5.00 toi New Mail Order
Company, Box 12I-T. Plainfield. Illinois
60544.

ZIP CODE Directory, l2fl pages, over

50,000

listings. $1.25 postpaid. Free gift

catalog. Lee Enterprises, Box 1353A.
Southfield, Michigan 46075.

PLAYS* SONGS, MANUSCRIPTS

SONGWRITER! Poets!' Spiritual and re-

ligious noems. songs wanted for record-
ing by Chapel Symphony Orchestra and
Choir. We pay all recording costs! Dept.
PM, Chapel Recording, P,0, Box 162,
Wollaston. Mass. 02170.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FREE Book "998 Odd, Unusual.
Successful Businesses” on request! Work
home. National-?, Kerry He. Texas 7B028.

SELL Gifts And Household Items

—

Make extra money. Toys. Jewelry. Sta-
tionery. Wrappings. All Occasion. Easter
Card Assortments, Salable Samples on
Approval. Free Color Catalog. Bonus Plan.
Write Hedenkamp, 36i Broadway, Dept,
PM -109. New York 10013.

IMPORT-Export 0 p portu nity. profitable
worldwide, mall order business from
home, without capital: or travel abroad.
We ship proven plan for no risk examina-
tion. Experience unnecessary. Free
details, Malinger, Dept- E2702. Los
Angeles 90025.

279 FA$T
r Easy ways to makE money!

Free! Rush name, address, zin. Perry,

13263 EM Ventura Blvd., Studio City, Call!
91804

MILLION Jobs Vanished since I960 from
automation, mechanization. mergers.
Shouldn't you start your own business
Now . , . while employed? Business profits
increase your salary. We train . . . help
finance

. , , guide . . , back you. Seven
“on-lQCition/

F

urgently needed services
, . . homes, stores, offices, mole Is, in-

stitutions. Successful worldwide. Mo
shop, no experience needed. Little over
51000 establishes "nationally advertised/*
lifetime business. Gross SiO.uOD yearly
with First serviceman. We furnish serv-
icemen's machines, interesting, exciting
career. Inquire Today while territory
open. WeNl mail information. Duraclc-an,
Cl-162, Deerfield. Illinois.

SELL Books By Mail. Complete Dearer
Set-Up—2 DC. Midwest Mail Seles, Box
44R2-PM. Shawano, Wisconsin 54166.

HOMEWORK. Steady employment. Guar^
anteed income. Details 25£. Beeeompany,
DanSville, N. Y. 14437.

MAKE $1,000,000,00 in 10 years. $10.00
start. Free proof! Wallace, Box 268P2,
Gladstone. Oregon 97027.

SECRETS! Mall Order Success. Inter-

na [penally famous expert reveals how to
make home business fortunes. Beginners:
Get free copy “ Make Money By MaiP.

,h

Disc Fuses free advertising, profitable
products. Mailco, 1554 Sepulveda, Deol.
E27Q2. Los Angeles 90025. _

51.009 MONTHLY Business. Details free

Homecraft, 2350 West 47 th, Denver,
Colorado 80211.

5128.00

IN SALES FROM 512.00 MATE-
RIAL. New . . . Different. Everything Fur-

nished. Write: Sierra's, 162 Main, Amador
City, Calif. 95601.

BECOME Tax consultant Our students
earn 51,000-53,000 every tax season pre-

paring returns evenings Stale approved
National Tax School Monsey 2DC. Mew
York 10952.

NEW Plan! Pays up to £25.00 an hour!

Little as 4 hours weekly. Place Lu*ko self-

service displays in stores. Mo cost to

merchants. No experience needed. Free
details. Lux company Incorporated. Dent
1600. Elkharl Indiana 46514.

STRIKE IT RICH AT HOME! 6*2 Proven
Plans, Details free. Opportunity. Box W-22.
La Mesa, Calif. 92641,

EXTRA Cash Work Home men. women!!
Successful mailorder yours!! — easily!!

Proof . . . FreelM Williams- P0S44646A,
Los Angeles 90044,

iYieToO IN SALES FROM $12.00 MATE-
RIAL. New and different. Everything fur-

nished. FRIEOLAND ASSOCIATES. 10522
Fernglen Avenue- Tulufiga, California

91042.

SELL Books By Mall, EascinalinF r Profit-

able! Detail* Free. Fred Smith. Chestnut
Grove-M. Kinfl, North Carolina 27021 -

FANTASTIC OPCOrtunilv—Your Qwn Gift

Catalog Business. No merchandise invest-

ment! Free Sample Catalog! Maul Market-
ing Services, Benton. Illinois 62812.

"hDW

A

nd Where To Get Capital. Get
$500 to 52 million. Free information.

Counselor-!?, Kerrville, Texas 78028.

1. 000.001 PROFITABLE Mailorder Qo-

oortunities. Free list! Specialty. Box 45PM.
Lakeside, Iowa 50588.

WATCHMAKING Makes every day a pay-
day, Learn this cash business at home.
Free details. Sweazey. YQA P To* River
Grove. Illinois 60D21.

CELEBRITY Murder*!
1

Judpe slain! Offi-

cials kidnapped! People desperate for

protection. Make large profits installing

burglar alarms. Full, part time. Free plan.

NAS CO. Oept, E27Q2r 11071 Massachusetts,
Los Angeles 9DG25.

“MAILORDER LAWS and Regulations.”
52.90. Wonderful drop-ship preposition,

Neil H. Tasker. Shamokin, Pennsylvania
17B72.

MAKE Gorgeous original candles for all

holidays and special occasions, Learn ex-
pert Candle decorating, candlemaking, use
of professional molds, Free details on
home instruction method. Candle Institute,

Dept, A-93. 1600 Cabrillo, Torrance. Calif.

90501,

FREE HOME DECORATING CUSTOM
DRAPERY BOOK Tells bow to get started
learning & earning Big 65$ at home doing
interior decorating, custom drapes, slip-

covers. bedspread ensembles. Turn sewing
machine into money making machine

—

supply HUGE endless demand. Delightful
hobby too! Learn, earn, work right at

home. No experience needed. WE SHOW
YOU HOW! Fabrics wholesale— save big

1 money on your own decorating 8 drapes.
Write for FREE four color book today!
Custom Drapery in si Mute., Box 555-RJ.
Oran ge^Ca Uf, 92659- __
HOW1 Much does being your own boss

or making $2 5. 000 00 per year interest

ou? The Warner breakthrough in the
ngraving field could be your future.

Write; Warner, Room EC-2-AC. 1512 Jarvis.

Chicago, III. 60626.

MAILORDER. How to prepare your own
catalog for pennies. Free Catalog Qbie*
V K

N

. Bjooklvn. New York 11219.

MAIL Baby Catalogs To New Mothers
For Big Profits, Details FreE*. Parks. 1736
South Queen Street. York, Ptnna, 17403.

MAKE UP To 900% Profit with your own
Magnetic Sigh Shop! Rapidly growing de-
mand for 3-Dime ns lora l Magnetic Signs on
cars and trucks! Start in garage, work-
shop. or kitchen. Full or spare time. Write
today for freE details. Nationwide Plastics.

Dept. AC. 42QO Pa na mint, Los Angeles.
Calif, 90065.

BE YOUR Own boss in Mail Order. New
concept 2 facets. Send large, addressed,
stamped envelope to: NATIONWIDE. Box
2974 -PM GFQ- New York. N Y. 1P001.

CLIP Newspaper items, $LOO-S5.O0 each.
Detail* free. Walter, Box 1360-PA r Erie,

Pa. 16512.

COMPLETE Mail Order Set-up $2.00
Proven. BarCo. Box 30256, Bethesda. Md +

20014.

FREE REPORT!! 60S Unusually success-
ful businesses, indoor-outdoor, evenings!!
Write: Associated, Box 238-01, Lafayette,
Calitor nia 94549.

PIANO Tuning Learned Quickly At Home!
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-

necessary, Cl approved. Information free.

Empire School, Box 327, Miami, Florida

33145.

FREE FRANCHISE JOURNAL Magazine
with over 100 franchise opportunities in

every issue. Franchise Journal, Dept. G.

Box 1790. Newport Beach. Calif. 97663-

SPARE Time Cash—Sell Advertising
Book Matches— every business a pi aspect
—no investment—no experience needed
—build steady, repeat business. Power-
house selling kit with new complete cata-
log Free. Quick sates—big cash commis-
sions. Dept. MX-271. Superior Match.
7530 S. Greenwood. Chicago, 60619.

5400.00 monthly Raising giant fish-

worms. Soilless method. Charlie Morgan.
Bushnpll, Florida 33513-

EflRN Money raising fish worms lor us!
Write: Dakhaven-36 Cedar Hill. Texas
7S1P4,

480.000 BARGAINS Below wbOiesaie 1

Many free. Liquidations , , , closeouts . * -

iob lots . single samples Free details.

Barg a inhunters Opportunities, Box 73 DA,
Holland, Michigan 49423.

ADVERTISING BUSINESS—YOU Own it.

S35Q First Week or Mcnev Back Electric
Neon Action Ad Clock, 229 W. Illinois

Chicago 6G61D.

SELL Lifetime. Metai, Social Secuntv
Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit

Free. Russell. Sox 266-PM. PulaskL
Tennessee 3M7&

(Conti nurd an ntrt jwfffl
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WANT To make Dig money at home?
$10.00 prof! I in an nour possible with in-

visible mending. Maki fears, holes disap-
pear from clothing. fabrics, Steady yesr
round cfemano from cleaners, laundries,
Homes. Petals tree, fac neon, 1585
Howard, Chicago G062G

C&PUBLISH 'Mall Sale Advertiser,"
leading mailorder paper. Copy and details
250: U S. A, only, Vanrey Shirk, Lebanon,
Pa, 17042.

$200.00 DAILY In yo-ur mailbox! Your
opportunity to do what mailorder experts
do. Free details. Associates, Bax 136-A,
Holland. Michigan 49423.

DRAFTSMEN! Operate owo DRAFTING
SERVICE! Full. Part Time: Experience un-
necessary; Detail Roberts Drafting. 1741
Circle Road, Baltimore. Maryland 2 1204.

RAISE Rabbits for lis on S50D month
plan. Free details. White's Babbitry. Ml.
Vernon. Ohio 43050.

MaTl" ORDER Sell boohs. Fascist in*,
profitable, details. Jobre, Bo* 27, Croat
Neck, M. Y. 11023.

WORLD'S Largest supply. Merchandise
25% to 40% under wholesale. Bankrupts.
Closeouts 10 1 on dollar. Imports.
Hongkong clothes. Automobile discounts.
Free details. Internationa! Buyers, Box
16386 MM Portland Oregon 07283.

HOLLYWOOD GEMENTCRAfTr Offers High
lv Profitable Home Business. Experience
Unnecessary Unlimited Unique Pottery
Designs Easily Made Without Moulds. Bird-
baths, Fountains, Wishing-Wells, Water-
falls. etc. Chemical Coloring Formulas.
Marble -glazing, FREE Illustrated Brochure,
CONCRETE FACTS 602 Athens Street
Altadena California 91001.

SELL Books by mail- 400% profit. Royal.
Box 45Q.X, Cleveland Ohio 44127.

FREE Catalogs. Repair air tend it toning
refrigeration, fools, supplies full instruc-
tions. Doolin 2016 Canton, Dallas. Texas
75201-

VENDING Machines, No selling. Routes
earn amazing profits. Big catalogue Free.
Parkway Corporation. 715PBM Ensor Street.
Baltimore. Maryland 21202.

ADDRESSERS And mailers needed. Send
stamp for Information, Lindbloom. 3636
West Peterson, Chicago 60645,

SELL Beautifully colored Social Security
Plates, Big Profits! Free Sample. Paul
Wright. 10? 5 ft logwood Avenue. Pompton
Lakes, NJ 07442.

CUP Short newspaper items. To $10.00
each. Details free. Foster. 272-M2,
Brooklyn 11235

BUILD Custom Cases at home for profit.

Get orders by mail. We supply materials,
instruction— everything. Free home busi-

ness details. Custom Case Supply Co..

6961 CPB Hayvenhurst Avenue. Van Nuys.
California 91406.

TAKE catalog orders. We drop-ship 1001
best selling specialty products. Guaran-
teed lowest below wholesale prices. Fan-
tastic spare -full time home business. Free
book shows you how. $MC, 6963 5PB.
Ha yven hurst Avenue, Van Ntiys, California
914Q6

VENDING Machine big catalog. Rake.
523 A Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Pa.
19123.

I MADE $40,000 00 Year by Mailorder!
Helped others make money! Start with
$10.00— Free Proof. Torrey, Bo* 318-Y,
YpsilantL Michigan 4BI97

MAIL Baby Catalogs Imprinted with
your address 1o New Mothers for Big
Profits! Details 25£. Volz PM, YpsilantL
Michigan 48197.

MAKE SIO.OO Hourly Demonstrating por-

table sandblaster, Inka, Box 66573.
Houston, Texas 77006.

206 POPULAR MECHANICS

MAIL Order Collection Agency can make
you S1D00.QQ monthly. Free Details.
Continental, Box 2023-A, Des Moines.
Iowa 50310,

MaKE Money from old tires. Operators
clearing $800, weekly. Equipment costs
I150O, Get fads 5 8 S Patents, tnc..

3752 N. Damon. Chicago 60618.

BIG Money-making new grease less do-
nuts in kitchen. Everything furnished. 8eH
stores. Free recipes, Montgomery Ray
Waseca. Minn 56093.

EARN $60.00 Daily Manufacturing Con-
crete Feoce Posts. Practically no invest-
ment. Send stamped, addressed, envelope
American, Excelsior Springs, Mo. 64024,

MAKE $46 From square foot plywood:
jigsaw or bandsaw necessary. Free details.

Wootfar. Bridgewater. Mass. 02324.

MAKE Fortune in Mailorder! Easy!
Advances. Box 24, La Grange. Illinois

60525-

I MADE $2,000.00 Monthly by mailorder
—evenings only. You can loo! Free Proof!
Kingman, Box 723D. Montclair. New Jersey
07042

$590-5800 MONTHLY Raise small lab
oratory- breeding stock for us, We supply
equipment, breeders, and Instructions.

Illinois Research Farms, Dept, MPD-2,
Barrington, Illinois 60010,

BOOKKEEPERS Earn $500,00 week. Op-
erate Bookkeeping Tax Service, Details
free. Universal, Sox 664 -M, Springfield.

Missouri 6 5801-

$70.00 WEEKLY—Home, spare time.
Simplified mail bookkeeping, immediate
income easy. Audi tax. 34741 A, Los Angeles
90034

$60 00 DAY. Manufacturing concrete
Posts. Blocks. Mold Equipment Catalog
51. 00 refundable. Carlayne, Route One
Box 95, Rapid City. South Dakota 57701,

TREMENDOUS "
51.000 00 Profit From

1.000 Mailings? Exciting. New Products^
Tested! Everything Furnished? Free Guid-
ance Proof! George. Be* 218B-PM
Cypress. California 90-630.

FRANCHISING? Amazing New Way 10
own your own business. Send for free
copy. Modern Franchising Magazine P,

Des Plaines, HI. 6QQ16.

CAL I FO R N IA MAN UFA 0 TUR E R N EE 05
Man to assemble our product and be lo-

cal agent, experience unnecessary. May
start while presently employed. Five-

figure income for responsible applicant.

S.K R.M Manufacturers, 2347 west 238
Street. Torrance. California 9D501

MAKE A year s income In 8 weeks camp-
ing, No capital investment; no selling, no
land ownership necessary, 9 different

ways, Write EDRLT5. Rt 5, Boy 5733. Gig
Harbor. Washington! 98335.

IOOOto PROFIT Bronzing Shoes. Free Lit-

erature—N.B.C., Bose 11069-PM, Kansas
City 64119,

HUGE Profits! Mai! order importing.
Free information. ITIS, PM-2 H Box 454,
Hollywood. Calif, 0002a
~ JEWELRYCRAFT— lt

r

s easy! Big profits!

Catalog. 258. Modern Craft Box 4796
Clearwater. Florida 33518.

BOTTLES Are Valuable! Free Informa-
tion—Bel tie Treasures. 7311 Van Nuys,
Van Nuys, California 91405-

MAIL Galore! Money-making offers! yolk
name on national mailing lists. 256. Three
months. 50£. SuHins. Box 206-M. Forsyth.
Georgia 31029-

MAKE MONEY AT HOME METALLIZING
Baby Shoes, Plastics. Novelties, Gold, Sil-

ver. Bronze, Free fads. Klktavi. Bon
21 27 -A. Inglewood. Calif, 90305-

EARN EXTRA CASH! Free catalog lists

thousands of business opaortunlttes-
I reformative Publications, Box 167, Painted
Post. New York 14B7Q

MAILORDER Book Publisher Wants Deal-
ers. Jan Enterprises, 76P. Wild Rose.
Wisconsin 54984.

SUPERIOR Auction School, Nation's top
Auctioneers own and instruct Box 1281-
Decatur, 111.62525.

SENSATIONAL Gar Thief Signa;. Lightning
Seller. Samples for trial. Northwest
Electric. Ave. 601 Mitchell. South Dakota
573QI,

HOMEWORKERS—Mailers Wanted Free
details P.M, Allen, 2418 Lori. Santa Ana,
Calif- S27Q6

$200.00 SPARE Time earnings with your
Tablessw. Writer Workshop Five, 3SOu
Harney. Vancouver, Washington 98660.

$15,000 YEARLY, Home Mail Business.
Raney. IB Oneida Avenue. Cents reach.
New fork 11720,

VINYL REPAIRING A golden opportunity.
The world is knocking at your door, free
information. AMH Industries, P,0, Box
5386, Santa Ana r Calif, 32704.

MOLDING Rubber Liquid Plastic. Hobby
Supplies, Details 10C. Chaney

1

?, 5415-L
San Jose Blvd., Jacksonville, Fia L 32207-

MAKE Magnetic car signs. Write Route
1. Box PM-49A. Bardslown, Ky. 40004,

NEW Mailorder item, terrific appeal, big
profit- Everything supplied- Harvey
Company. Box 3B46 Wilmington. Delaware
10807

MAILORDER Offers Galore, receive op-
portunities. catalogs etc. Your name list'

ert nationwide 256. Ooorbar-PM. 3364
Northwest 35lh Street, Fort Lauderdale.
Florida 33309,

'

SECOND Income. * . T Mailorder! Work
Home!!! Bales. Box 3223-AF, Detroit
Michigan 48214.

ESTABLISH Profitable Mailorder Bad-
ness. Everything furnished- Vikerl's. Boy
1312PM. SaHLaxe CHy, Utah 84110,

FANTASTIC Opportunity, Your own cata-
log business. Gifts, books, auto acces-
sories, etc. No inventory. Up to 100% mark
Up. Details free. Tiffanies, Box 3348-P2A1.
Vancouver, B C.

RAISE Baby Black Widows! Safe, Fasci-
nating. Profitable! Soiderlings, food, in-

structions $2.98 (cua ran feed* NftWC, Box
260 P BM 2, Brigham City, Utah B43D2.

MONEY MAKING MAIL ORDER, Free de-
tails. Leathern. Boy 1027, Mission. Kansas
66222

OWN MAJOR FRANCHISE
BE Your own boss. High volume profits.

No overhead- Plus, annual renewal over-
rides on all business sold by every a to
dealer and insurance agent mites around
where you live. National industry advertis-
ing campaign. Road Aid Auto Club exclu-
sive franchises now available— several
multi -mil I ion dollar Firms participating.
Thousands of members, guaranteed leads
system. You must qualify: ambition, drive,

and honest reputation. Area franchise
5400. covers costs of suppl es and lists to
start Immediately- Send S5 for comptet*
Road Aid Franchise Kit—start build in* s
prestige lifetime business today. fiQAD
AID AUTO CLUB. National Headquarters,
909 Broad Street Newark, NJ. 07102.

START 1971 Right! Operate your own
Sauna business spare time, full time.
Make ejetra money. Experience not essen-
tial. Literature free. Erlander's. Box 183-
N. Richmond, N,Y. 10 306.

MAIL Baby Or Gift Cata'ogs, Imprint
Big Profits! Details J1.00. Krefski, 609-A
Lee. Plymouth, Penna. 18651.

MAKE Money Selling Men's Wigs. De-
tails Free- F 8 N Fashions, Box 34 A.
Glencoe. Minnesota 55336.

$50,000 PROFIT In mailorder. Free de-

tails, Martin Mailorder, 409 Inglewood
Drive. Savannah, Georgia 31406.

$25.00 HUNDRED Addressing, possible
Year 'round. Gift f£ 3.001. instructions 25£-
Cove, 629 -BE Franklin. Clearwater, Florida
33517

$25 0Q HOURLY! Repair business at home.
Details. Baron, Box 863, Porlales, New
Men ICO 88130,
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LEARN About amazing spare time tetk
nesses. Details free. Horne Income
Re ports. Box 263, Wheeling, Illinois.

Efloao.

TEN To i4fl.000.00 Yearl No Investment
detail free. Idractu Bo* 1067, San
Antonio, Texas 782X0.

400% PROFIT Selling famous 'antiqued
11

reproductions! I Documents- Posters

—

Money I!
1

! Garen's h Xenia. Ohio 45385.

$25.00 HUNDRED Addressing Possible
Year 'round. Complete instructions 250 tpr

registration, postage. Gove, Box 1 34S-B.
Clearwater, Honda 33517,

GIANT Catalog-Gift Items—Novelties
—Toys Carded Merchandise. Fabulous set
lets. Amazing Profits. Send $2-00 Refund-

able. ieMoyriE, isl Kingston, Lemont.
Illinois 50439,

NET Over $400. 1st week or money back,

Your own display neon clock ad business.

PAM Services, 416 Cher Paree. Hazelwood,
Missouri 63042.

EARN To $50,000.00 yearly. Amazing
businesses. Spare or full time, Unlimited
Potential. Pa slow Co.. 300 Hays Ave,„

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15210.

YOUR Dealership awaits. Solid oppor-
tunity selling information by mail. Cata-

logs. stationery, etc. with your name rim

printed. Free details—samples. Agora.
Box 100 I F, Albany, New York 12207.

$128.00 IN SALES FROM $ 12.00 MA-
TERIAL New - t - Different, Everything
Furnished- Free Delails. Palm Beacii Gifts.

644 Snead Circle, W. Palm Reach, Fia

33406.

101 BUSINESSES YOU CAN START AND
RUN WITH LESS THAN $1,000. FIRST EDI-
TION ONLY $8,95, Fried land Associates.

10522 Fernglen. Tuiunga. California 61042.

FREE Sample Kit. Sell Lifetime Beautr-
ful Social Security Cards. Bilbrey Sales,

Route #L Crossville . Tennessee 38555.

ALERT Yourself! Learn how unique re-

port presents business opportunity con-

cepts. New, differ enll Write: Sherwood
Publishing. P.0. Box 517A. Brundidge.
Alabama 360 1C.

$2000.00 MONTHLY. Easily Done
fippchan, Box 5341-R. Sherman Oaks.
California 91413.

100 LOW-CapitaJ Businesses: sources fi-

nancing $1,10. Equity Associates, Box
754I-A. Birmingham, Alabama 35223.

$75.00 THOUSAND, Home Addressing!
Longhand, Typewriter. Information, send
stamped, self addressed envelope, Brewster
"T F" Box 1348. ClEarwaten Fla. 33517.

SHORT Articles DO Sell- Copyrighted Re-
port Npw Available with Details and Ideas.
SI .00. Bowman Studios, 152 West 42nd
Street, Suite 536 A. New York. N Y. 10036

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

TEAR OUT THIS AD. Mail with name,
address far big box of home needs and
cosmetics, FREE to reliable men and
women. Tell and show friends, make sood
money spare time taking their orders.

Write today. BLAIR. Dept. 31 LB.
Lynchburj. Virginia 24505

- _

RETIRE" Before Fifty! H^key did with
seven "on-location,’' urgently needed
services. Nationals advertised. Success-
ful worldwide. Serve homes, shops, mo-
tels, offices* institutions. No shop, no
experience needed. We train . . , help
finance . - . guide . . . back you. Gross
$30,000 yearly with first serviceman, we
furnish servicemen s machines. Large profit

Each serviceman. (Starting snare t me.
business profits increase your job salary.)

Little over ilODO establishes your grow-
int, Fifetime business. Interesting, ex-

citing, prestige career, inquire Today
while territory open. We’ll mail informa-
tion, Duraclean, C1-162B, Deerfield,

Illinois.

HOW TO MAKE CANDLES FOR FUN AND
PROFIT For booklet send $1.00 to: LEECAfi
Enterprises. 13251 N 15th Drive. Phoenix.
Ariz 85029

MAKE Money Collecting Coins. Booklet
51.00. Darsi Products. 43-34 Union,
Flushing, L.l. 11355.

INTERNATIONAL Trade. Sources, batik

references, etc. Details $1.00. Laval
international. Boa DI26. St. Clair Shores.
Mich, 48083.

SHARP $$$ Opportunity! One low -cost
machine sharpens, serrate s. knives, scis-

sors. pinking shears. Earn $6-5? hourly in

spare lime. Professional results without
experience. Free details. Beaver Grmder.
7Q0F Niilsen Budding, Eugene, Oregon
97402.

TURN Your Spare Time into Instant

Money. Details Free, Capitol. Box 93€3-M r

Austin, Texas 7875?.

PENNY STOCKS Have profit potential.

Free information. Reporter PM, 608- N.

Guadalupe, Redondo Beach, Calif. 9027?.

WORK WHEN YOU PLEASE. Prosperous
HOME MAILORDER business. Details 25t-
Andrew Sales, Box 152A. Blue Island,

Illinois 604G6.

GET SMART. Start your own mailorder
business. FREE information. Mailorder.
P.0. Box 63. West Bend, Wisconsin 53095.

NOVELTY IMPORTS Sell like mad! Make
huge profits. Nine samplEs and large

wholesale catalog — 5 1.00. Lakewood
Imports, 6800 North Campbell. Chicago.
Ill, 60645

.

OVER $16.50 An Hour, Spare time at
home l Rubber Stamp industry needs small
manufacturers. We furnish all equipment
and know-how! Particulars free! Writer
RobErts, Room RC-Z-AC, 1512 Jarvis,

Chicago. ILL, 60626

MAKE Big Easy Profits making cesiums
jewelry at home. Snare time. Quick, easy
to makE: easier to seNf Details Free!

Don bar 2934 Fullerton. Oeot, A'2Q1

Chicago, Illinois 60647
_ _

SELL Lifetime Metal Social Security
Plates. Sample and Sales Kif FREE. Lady
McGuire, Box 3333RM. Anderson, S.C-

29621.

PENNY STOCKS Have big profit potem
Hah Free information. Penny Slock Re-
ports r, 606 N. Guadalupe. PM, Redondo
Beach r Calif. 90277. _
CIGARETTES 12 t a pack. Improved roller

makes 20 fiiferti-p. plain, king or regular
for T2d. Fgcls free. Green River Tobacco,
Box 953. Owensboro, Kentucky 42301.

EARN $240.00 a month at home, soars
time, doing only two $5.00 invisible mend-
ing jobs a day. Big money paid for serv-

ice that makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand Details free
Fabricon. 1532 Howard. Chicago 6D62S.

MAKE statuettes, novelties, imitation
marble. Sell to stores or start gift shop.
Free details, Marbleizins. 41 Waverton,
St. Louis. Mo. 53124.

HOW To Make money writing snort par-
agraphs. Information free. Barrett Deot.

C-27-fllj 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 60526,

FREE Copv of world s leading comes 1

magazine! Write Prizewinner Box 11560.
St Petersburg Fla 33733

SCIENTIFIC Massages: Big Earnings un-
crowded profession. Learn spare time at

home Diploma awarded. Free cafe Foe

Write Anderson School. Dept. B 1C,
Pri nc eton ,

1 1 1 1 noi s 5 1 355

.

CLIP Newspaper Items, $1.00-15.00
each. Details free. Walter. Go* 136C-P.
Erie. Pa. 1651?.

HOW TO GET RICH'! Free
J 'Money

making Brochure'
3

! Success International.

Box 2447-C. Livonia h Mich, 48151.

$200.00 FROM Sheet Va" plywood
(scrap). Details 25C, Novelties. 610 So.
24th. Etwood Indiana 46036.

VENDING Machines. Ho selling. Routes
earn amazing profits. Big catalogue Free.
Parkway Corporation, 715FMM Elisor Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202.

LEARN The secrets of repairing junk
batteries "Fabulous Profits'

1

at home.
Battery Shop. Route M86 0. Blythe. Calif.
92225.

$5004800 MONTHLY Raise small Lab-
Oratory-breeding stock for us. We supply
equipment, breeders, and instructions.
Illinois Research Farms. Dent, MP-2.
Barrington, Illinois 6001 D.

MAKE I5.OD0 Yearly, sparetlme. raising
mink, chinchilla, nutria, etc. Free booklet
reveals proven plan. Write. Furs. Dept. E,

Bewdley. Ont., Canada.

AMAZING Information. 315 magazines
free, MacMillan 133 R Holly Drive, CJeve-
land, Ohio 44135.

MAKE $12.00 Dozen Lacing Billfolds Be
tails Froel (Stamp Appreciated.! Redikut's
40. Richland Center Wte.

INSULATORS. Profitable unique gift

items made from Fnsulatnrs. Booklet only
$2,00 (complete details, drawings, photo-
graphs.) R. St. Pierre. 82 Bow ditch Avenue.
Peabody, Mass. 01960.

SKETCH Photos— sHome Coldmineh De-
tails. Gem, 365-F Lough ill, Shelton, Conn.
064S4-

GET World's Biggest Wholesale Import-
Merchandise Catalog. Write: World wide-K.
Medina, Washington 98039.

STRIKE IT RICH, Enter U-S- Government
Oil Lease Drawings. Details free.

Petroleum Research Associates. Box 249 h

Westlake Village California 91360. Lh
censed Mineral Oil Gas Broker.

_

FORTUNE In Classified Ads! Free Details.
Milton. Bon 1836. Sumter. South Carolina
2915D-

$10 00 DAILY Writing Short Articles at

Home. Begin Immediately? Copyrighted
Report Reveals How and Where Send
SIM Sons tat e Exchange, PM-12. 675
Badger Drive, Palm Bay. Florida 32901.

NO Overnight Bonanza. Mailorder Is

Strictly Business. Read Our Story.

Stationers. Drawer-5350C, San Antonio,
Texas 7B2QL

START A profitable subscription busi-
ness in spare time 1 We need men and
women fyoung and oldi as representatives
for all leading national magazines, liberal

commissions on all subscriptions, Supplies
free. No experience needed, Send this ad
with your name and address to Popular
Mechanics. Room 2-0. 250 W. 55lh SC.
New York, N Y IODIC.

HIGHER INCOME, Security. Prestige and
Power! 256 page book 'Thinking Big

1h
re-

veals inside facts, case histories and the

secrets that make men rich. Send $2,00.

Ell-Mer Company, Box 598. Teaneck, New
Jersey 07666-

BlACtf Widow Spider embalmed swei-
men and exciting moneymaking plan si-25
! Returnable). NBWC, Box 260PAM2.
Bngham City. Utah 84302,

DOLLAR Making Tips-Book Loaded With
Valuable Information And Ooporl unifies.

Write For Free Details. Vince Morton. 1543
Bermuda, Cincinnati, Ohio 45231.

SWEEPSTAKES Contests, How to Win,
Write for tree particulars. General Con-
tests, 1609 18 East Fifth, Duluth,

Minnesota 55812, ____
WANT A new car, color TV. new clothes?

Learn hundreds of ways 1o make money. S
month subscription Free, Write: Salesman's
Opportunity Magazine, Dept. 17-BM. 1460
Ha n coc k Ce nte r

, Ch ica go 606 1 1 -

FREE Starting stock worth $15.00 given

our associates- Do to 200% profit tor you.
Information and samples. $1.00. Master
Research. 115 Garner Road, Li I burn,
Georgia 30247.
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DOGS, For fun and profit Successful
breeder tells bow. $1.0!), Flynn. J7733
CliHbourne Lane. Den* cod. Maryland
20S55.

MONEY MAKER! Easy Using my Method
Spare Tune at Home- No Selling. Special
Ability nor Equipment required. Complete
Instructions $1.00. income. 1574- A Sky land
Road. Atlanta. Georgia 30319.

MAKE Big money at home! Fabulous op-

portunities now available. Golden Ryle
Mailorder, 962 Eva Ave,> Akron, Ohio
44306.

LYRIC Writers write songs with Writers
who write hits for top Nashville Artists.

Globe. 1313 Dickerson Road, Nashville

37207.

MAKE Money Writing Short fillers, ten

lesson writing coutso £4.95. Mid-West
Gifts. Columbia City, Indiana 4672a.

HOME Addressers Wanted! S 100.00 week-
ly! Details 20$. Wood. Sox 226 PM.
Irvington. N*w Jersey 07111-

$10,C 00,00 INCOME Producing Items at

home. Complete instructions $2.00.

Lockett. 4153-P Lancaster Aye,
Philadelphia. Pa. 19104.

GREATER Stock Profits. Frie Details,

Box 3S3. R.D. 4. Cortland. Oh io 44410

MAKE Rubber Stamps. Easy Pro fl tab e

Business. Starting Qjtfits. Presses. Many-
factors Supplies. free Catalog, Roll, 15930
Trash River. Tillamook. Oregon 97141.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

LEARN GUN REPAIR GUNS 4ITHING In

spare lime. Book, details 10$. Modern
Gun Repair School. Dept 508 Twenty E.

Fi-rsi Ave.. Scottsdale. Arizona £5251.

FREEff FREE!! FREE REPORT!! 609
Little-known, successful businesses. Writ-

ten by consultant Indoor „ * outdosr.

work home! Start small, grow big , . _

many others have. Experience unneces-
sary, easily done!!! Write: R^o^rt, Box
235-BA2. Lafayette. California 94 549-

LOGKSMITHING—Fifty Page II lu strate

d

Automotive Lock Manual Special. $4.95.

Glenstone. Box 3127. Springfield. Missouri

65E04.

TRASH TO Cash. comp:e'e book tells imw.

Send S3. 95. G Meyers. 2E1S Lincoln. Chi-

cago. Illinois.

FREE Book “999 Successful- Lrttle-

Known Businesses/" Work Home! Plymouth-

47T. Brooklyn. New York 11216-

FT. SMITH Auction School. Ft. Smith.

Ark. Residents 5 Home study. Veteran
approved

BECOME A mortgage broker, earn

110.900 to 150.000 a year. Details tree.

United, Box 6284A, Marietta, Georgia

30060

SHARPEN Scissors, Pinker s. inexpensive
equipment, tools, supplies. Btatfenawk's,

Sheldahl Iowa 50243

HOW To Make Money writing short Par-

agraphs. Information Free. Barrett. Ocot.

C-27^2. 6216 N Cla rk, Chicago 6062 6-

BAKE New grease less doughnuts in

kitchen. Sen stores. Free recipes. Michael
Ray. Waseca. Minn. 56093.

$500-5800 MONTHLY Raise small Lab
oratory-breeding stock for us. We supply
equipment, breeders, and instructions.

Illinois Research farms. Dept. MPA-2.
B a r r l ngton^ 1 1 1 inoi s BQQ1

0

EARN $240.00 A month at home, spare
time, doing only *wo $5.00 invisible m End-

ing jobs a day. Big money paid for service

that makes cuts, tears disappear from fab-

rics, Steady demand. Details free.

Fabricoru 1586 Howard. Chicago 60Q26.
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ETCHING Opportunities; With your Cam-
eiai In Mail-order imports; Writing Hilary
Collecting coins- Government Surplus. Each
booklet S 1 .00. Five lor $4.50. Redwood
Lodge

s 3405-32 Street Court. Rock I gland,
HI, 61201,

START A magazine subscription dusi
ness. Earn generous commissions on Pr^
utar Mechanics. Good Housekeeping and
aJI others. Best commissions, bonus, all

material sent free. No experience need-
ed. Write Popular Meehan ms. Room 2-P.

250 west 55th St., New York. N Y. 10DI9-

FREE! Profitable Home Business Oppor-
tunities. Neshotahp ?90S—4ist, Two
Rivers, Wisconsin 54241

£2.00—$5-00—$10.00—$50-00 PAID For
Your Jokes, Stories. Recipes. Etc. metric
tions—$2.00. Smithco, 232-C.
Syracuse. New York 13201.

JANITORS—Cleaners—Custodians— Gal a
Belter Job—Make more money. Become a
maintenance Supervisor. Homestudy De-
tails Free: Maintenance Training, 907
Beachpoml—Ajax. Ontario.

RECORDS Control Consultant, Study at
home. Start your own bus. ness, earn extra
SSS while learning. Details free, systems.
Box 929 BM, Estes Park, Co orad j SCSI 7.

SALESMEN—DISTRIBUTORS
SELL America's biggest value wedding

ine! Brg 40% profit showing wedding in-

vitations and over 50 exciting accessory
items, Sideline for printing. Christmas
card salesmen, Send f I .GO for album, re-
fundable on first order, Elmcraft. 7201 5.

Cicero, Dept EW-16B. Chicago. Illinois

60629.

WILL You test new items in yo r horn*?
Surprisingly big pay. Latest conveniences
Tor home. car. Friends buy on sight, send
no money. Just your name. Krislee. 167
Akron, Ohio 44308

MAKE Extra $25 to $75 spare time!
Double sir cushion shoes. MeiTs. women's
line. Dress, work, play L Highest commit
si on s. Shoes tor yourself. Outfit Free.
Bronson. Dept. H~21. Minneapolis.
Minnesota 55408,

IMPORT Outstanding novelties, gifts,

premiums from Formosa. Sensationally low
price. Fifteen different samples.. >3.00
money order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Taiwan Variety. Box 24929-SD. T* Pei.
Formosa.

BIG Earnings selling Hnrtei Bibles. N*w
3 dimension cover, finest reference edi-

tion sells fast. Demonstrator furnished.
Big commissions, international Book. Dept.
PM. Box 116. Wichita. Kansas 67201

LONG Needed Invention. Man contact
service Slatons. Full or part time. Huge
profits. Write Cydo Mte 38

1

6 Dahlia,

Dept. 117. Denver, Goto &0207.

100% PROFIT—Sweet Georgia Brown
Cosmetics sell last. Write for Sample Cass
otter. Valmor. Dept. K. 2411 Prairie.
Chicago 60616.

EARN Big Commissi OP Full or Part Time.
Show America's largest line Low priced
Business Printing and Advertising Spe-
cialities Plus calendars in season. No ex-
perience- No investment, No collections
or tfeliveries T On-the-spot commissions.
Big Free Sales Kit samples hundreds items
used daily by businessmen. Merchandise
bonuses for you. Build profitable repeat
business, Hart now, National Press, Dept
1 1 D North Chicago, III. 6D664.

TOP M9 Advertising Specialty Manufac-
turers. Directory $1.00. Marketing—£30.
147 Vivyen, Bergenfield. New Jersey 07621.

THERE'S Money m selling office supplies
and equipment, full or part time. Steady
repeat commissions. Free selling outfit

write O&eco, 3505-PM North Elston
Chicago 60616.

EARN Sfe money calling on business-
professional men. Send us their delinquent
accounts Lor collection. General Finance,
Dept. PM-il, Columbia Bank Bldg,, Kansas
City, Mo 64106.

PERSONAL Protective Devices Now In

Big Demand: due to increased crime rate.
Proven. Self easy to Drive-Ins. Stores,
Nurses. Night 'Workers. Motorists. Sales
experience unnecessary. Get profit de-
tails now. Hagen Supply, Dept, CLA 21, SL
Paul. Minnesota 55107,

AGENTS WANTED
47 MGNEYMaking Specialties, Latest

conveniences for home, car. Send no
money. Just your name. Kristee 124,
Akron, Ohio 4430B.

MAKE Extra Money — Show friends,
neighbors, others—All Occasion, Easter
Card Assortments. Stationery, Wrappings.
Gifts, Toys, Jewelry, Salable Samples on
Approval Free Color Catalog. Bonus Plan.
Write Hedenkamp. 36 1 Broadway, Dept.
PM 110, New York 10013.

want to make lip to sinn a week
Spare time, and gel free slice} for life,

too? No investment. Rush card for free
details. Mason Shoos, K-824, Chippewa
Falls. Wisconsin 54729.

-KiNTTNG Advertising Salesmen—Ex-

cellent moneymaking sideline selling De-
calc omania Name Plates, small Quantities.
Advertising Specialties, sign letters. Free
5a~'Ug- Raim XL Boston Mass 0?119.

Every Man a orospetl- Refundable sales
kit offer showing fine belt buckles, tie
clasps, money dips, cuff links, lapels,
identification badges- individualized with
customer's name and emblems. Cap badg-
es for trucking, bus. taxi, police, Bremen,
also postal, letter carriers and heavy con-
st ruction emblems. Choice 4000 emblems.
Hooh-fast Sox JDSSPM. Providence R.L
02901

i

LIFETIME mcQfflB. Business Lean Rep-
resentative Write: Financial ?S E. Jacks or

|

9uH& I2ft4-X3 Chicago 60604

YOUR Own business --Used Suits $1.50:
Overcoats 65<h Mackinaws -150r Shoes
12^1 *; Ladies* Coats 3Qfr; Dresses 15C,
Enormous profits. Catalog Free. Nathan
Portnoy Asset-. 21Q9-AA Roosevelt Road,
Chicago Illinois 636BB

3-D MAGNETIC Signs by Jay. Most com-
plete line in the industry. 150 sKcfc
signs. Jay's 3-D Signs. C-S. Gorham. Maine
0*Q3S

*’ PROFITABLE 1 FULL OR PART TIME. Rep-
rp*-*nt largest manufacturer of magnetic
signs tor cars and trucks. TRl METRIC,
2640 Saddle. Oxnard California 93010

FIRE BURGLAR ALARM ftetaTs $2,96;
* 18.00 dozen. Sample $2. 00. Hillard. Sox
442. Frankfort Kentucky 40601.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION
ELECTRICIANS Needed. $1.00 Lor in*

formation on breaking into this lucrative
field. C White, 3436 Moyer Drive, Franklin,

Ohio 45005

'DBS— Men. women, profusions trades,
clerical executive. U-S,A,—overseas,
Homeworkers also. Free b ^lelin. hoods.
14 -B Wales. Thousand D.~ks. California
913S0.

JOBS ON SHIPS' Good Pay! Europe,
Asia Worldwide! Who to see and Where

—

5
1 DO Seaways PM, Box 121. Ellicotl City

Maryland 2 1043

FOREIGN And USA ioo opportunities
available now. Construction, all trades.
Earnings to S3DQO.QO monlhiv. Paid Over-
time travel bonuses. Write. Universal
Employment Woodbrldee Cnnn 06^2^

HIGH Paying overseas jobs, Construc-
tion, other projects Bonuses. Travel E*
Ponses Extras, international Informal ion,

1 24. Corlez Florida 33522

F LQ« I DA Em ployment Dopeitun i t ies
Booklet $L.OD. Punny, 451 2N Jamaica,
T^moa. Florida 33614



EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION
AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU'!' Government

Assisted Passage- 1971 Government Infor-

mation and Forms— Most Complete infor-

mation Available—SLUG. Reports on Em-
ployment. Business. Taxes, Education.
Teaching. Housing. Ranching. Maps, etc,
AUSTCG. Box 3623-E, Long Beach,
California 4QS03,

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES - , . Higher
Pay! Free Transported n! Complete in lo r-

nation including Directory of 135 com-
panies hiring thousands of Americans
overseas . . . all occupations' Send Si. 00.

International Opportunities. Box 19107-
AE1 Washington. D.C, 20036,

OVERSEAS JOBS. High Pay, Travel, Ad
venture. Directory of G.er 100 American
Firms Now Hiring lor Overseas Project?,

$1,00 TRANSWOfiLD. Box 90862-E Inter
national Airpcrt. Los Angeles, California
90009-

OREGON— Live—work—play in Pacific
Northwest. Classified Advertisements Sec-
tion from Portland, Oregon Newspaper
1U)D- Opportunity. Box 67. Newberg.
Oregon 97132:.

''AUSTRALIAN Business Directory"

—

Over 3QQ Companies Seeking Help

—

50. 000 Jobs—$1-00. ’‘Australian Private
Employment Agencies Directory"— All Pro*
fessions—SI .00. AUSSIE. Box 91018-E,
Los Angers, Cal ifornia 90009-

AUSTRALIA!! AUSTRALIA!! AUSTRO I A'

1

Government assisted transportation!!
Crowing Australia needs you?! Fully il-

lustrated Handbook eiplains employment,
housing rbuying-rentingj. education, ranch-
ing [cep P la I required'! how to start a busi-

ness. Lists hundreds of American com-
names in Australia and employment agen-
cies. Explain? Government Assisted Trans-
portation. FREE DE FAILS!! Wr tei

Associated. Box 17-B2L Lafayette,
California 94549.

HELP WANTED
WORLD-WIDE. U.S.A. ions Galore!!

|

Students, all professions and occupations.
Enjoy Paris. Rome. Tokyo, Mexico City.

Miami, san Francisco, $700.00 to

$3,000 09 monthly. Raid Overtime. Travel
Allowance. Sightseeing- Frae Details!!

Write,; Global Employment, Box 706-021

.

Orinda. California 94562.

OVERSEAS Jobs— Europe. South America.
Australia. Far Easl etc udg oMnmes
all trades. Construction, Office. Engineer-
ing Sales, etc. $700 to S3.O0G mcnin. Ex
penses paid, free information Write
Overseas Jobs International Airport. Box
535- M. Miami^ Florida 33MB
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT . . . Australia

Europe South America Asia! All Occuoa
lions! 1706-53 600 menthol Writ®- Em-
ployment International Box 29217-AB,
Indianapolis. Indiana 46229.

'AUSTRALIAN OPPORTUNITIES H*N0
BOOK'

1

. . , Latest information about Gov-
ernment Paid Transportation. Employment,
Business, Farming, Housing

. . , plus "Em-
ployer* List** and Forms. S end ^1.00.
International Series. Box 19107-Ai.
Washington. D C. 2QQ36.

OVERSEAS Jobs—Australia, Europe. South
America. Far East, etc. OoEnircg? in all

trades and professions. S4DD. to 92.50Q
Monthly, fre® information write fORE'GN
JOBS DIRECTORY Bax 2235 A.M.F. Miami
Florida 33159.

MAILERS WANTED. Gross up to $500.00
mailing 1009 circulars, Del?! 1? 25t.
Smvre s. 953PM. Newark. N,J, C71D1

REAL ESTATE & FARMS

NEWL-FREE CATALOG! Big SPRING edi-
tion! Dve^ 4,600 properties described.
Pictured— Land, farms. Homes, Businesses—Recreation, Retirement, ^e letter* a*®*
thruout the UXt 71 Years' service, 548
Offices* 40 slates Coast to Oast. Mailed
FREE from the World’s Lar-t'M STHO’tT
REALTY, EXm E 42nd St-. N Y. N Y.
10017; 7-MX £. Dearborn,. Chicago. Illi-qis

60603: 521 -MX E Green, Pasadena. Cal,
91101,

CANADIAN Lands, seized and sold for
taxes. Our 54tti annual series of lists,

describe many choice properties, situated
from coast to coast, acquired by us
through Tax sale. Priced as low as ten
dollars per acre, guaranteed perfect title,
small monthly payments, no mortgage
BsauMully situated hunting and fishing
camps, where there is real sport, summer
cottage sites, heavily wooded acreages.
Now is the time to invest in Canada's
minerals, forest and farms. Write today
for free boo-ket with full explanation.
Tax Sale Service, Room 301 D, 65 Bluer
St,. East Toronto 5, Canady

CANADIAN HUNTING FISHING PROPER-
TIES, From $9.00 an acre. Choice proper-
ties across Canada. Low monthly pay-
ments, Ideal hunting, fishing, timber, in-

vestment. FREE CATALOGUE. Canadian
Estate Land. Department PMC-2. 2200
Avenue Road. Suite 103, Toronto 360.
Canada.

CANADIAN LAKEFRONT PROPERTY!
$10-90 PER Shoreline Foot. Well wooded
acreage on lakes teeming with fish. Suit-
able for hunting, fishing, investment.
Small monthly payments. FREE BOOKLET
Canadian Shoreline. 2200 Avenge R'vrd.

Suite 103, Dept. PMC-2. Toronto 3 BO,
Canada.

OCALA FOREST CAMPSITES Deep in the
heart of the Great Ocala National Forest
Excellent hunting and fishing. Free maps
and photos. fUn available In states requir-
ing separate registration AD70'B7i0E
W. K, Vernor. I no.. Dept E, Eel and,
Florida 32720,

GOVERNMENT LANDS Low as 53 50 acre.
Millions Acres! For exclusive "Copyrighted
Report ". ... plus "Land Opportunity Di-
gest" li stine lands throughput U.S.: and
VALUABLE 17 X 22 TREASURE MAP OF U 5 :

send SI.00. Land Disposal- Box 5091 PM
Washington. D,C. 20003. Satisfaction
Guaranteed

CANADIAN vacation kincs: Full once
S3S5 0O. 40 acres. $10 month, Suitable
cottage sires, hunting, fishing. mvesl-
meni. Free infer mat ion. Land Co rp oration
3768-C Bathurst. Cownsview Ontario
Canada

LAND! EASY TERMS LESS THAN BANK
RATES NORTHWEST T1MPERF0 *H*-E*GFS
As low as $1,250 Total Pri e 549 20-43
Acres, For people who love (tie land—

A

tract of Recreation Land to have ter your
ve ry own J I n North a rn Idaho . No rth e a s !

-

ern Washington, and Western Montana. In

the heart of lakes and big game country.
Ail covered with growmg timber Access
and Title insurance with each tract. This
is select land with natural beauty, recre-
ational and investment values. Plan for
the future and retirement recreation. We
have tracts of many types and sizes from
which to choose, including beautiful
Northwest Waterfront property. Your In*

s pec t ion is welcomed, Write us for free
list, maps, and complete information.
Write to: Dept. PC. Reforestation, Inc*

PO. Box 106. Opportunity Station.
Spokane W*sJi. 992U

&l ACRE—Canadian Border—nuJidrem
campsites, islands, farmlands, directly
from tax authorities. (Non-profit)- Lists,
photographs mailed. Regisier. Room 10.
lto Church Street Toronto 1. Canada

CENIKal Ontario—-Choice 640 acre
Sportsmen's paradises still available—
$20.90 plus $5.50 taxes yearly. Maps, pic-
tures. S2.0Q * Refundable). Information
Bureau. Narva I 4. Ontario. Canada.

GOVERNMENT Lands. . . Low as $3.50
acre! Millions Acres throughout U S. , . ,

Canada free Details! Land Digest, Box
I IQ7J-F- Indianapolis, tod. 45201

GOVERNMENT Lands low as SI oo
Acre! Millions Acres! For exclusive "Gov-
ernment Land Buyer’s Guide 1

'
, , + plus

"Land Opportunity Review" listing lands
available throughput U.5., send SI.00.
Satisfaction Guaranteed! United Lands
Box 19107-AB. Washington. D.C. 2903 6.

NEW: Canadian Oil Leases; $1.00 acre.
Free information. Northern. Box 7Q-FR,
Montreal 206.

^ TO 60 ACRES—Lake Superior, Mar-
quette, Michigan area. $99 acre. Any
terms A-OK. Cabins, Trailers, Camping
welcome, Hiawatha Forest Lake Acres,
3650 Dixie, Drayton Plains 16. Michigan
4B020.

FREE! New 1971 Spring catalog! Hun-
dreds of bargains, homes, farms, resort,
businesses, investment property in marry
states. Actual property photos' Your copy
FREE! f2ip code, please,) SAFE BUY Reas
Estate, Box 509 PM. Little Rock, Ark,
72203.

SI ACRE—USA—CANADA Millions
Acres. Direct from Government Agencies.
No middlemen. . . . Family vacationing.
Fishing. Hunting, Homesteading, Invest-
ing. , . For amazing “where” and “how"
ALL STATES—ALL CANADA GOV'T LANDS

DlGESl'L . , t plus invaluapie Canadian
maps. Rush $1.60 ’’Guaranteed:-: Can-am-
Lands P 0.

r
Box 1147. Buffalo. New York

14240

NOW; Benefit from Canada's most prof-
itable natural resource. Timber Leases.
$1.60 acre. Free information. Timber I and.
Box 76-FR. Montreal 236.

FREE , . . SPRING 1971 Catalog. AH
hoes real estate coast to coast! UNITED
FARM AGENCY, 612 PM West 47th &t.
Kansas Citv. Md. 64112

ARIZONA. Sunny Frontier Valley. Choice
investment or retirement property. Lake
M*rasu City area. 2L^ aaes. *895. low
terms, Mrs. Young, Glerrarm Co., 2233 No.
7lh 5t„ Phoenix 65006.

ARIZONA— Beautiful 2Va acres, $995, low
down, easy terms. For vacation, retire-
ment or investment. Lake Havasu- Kingman
area Ev King, Broker, 316-M East OcotiJIo
Road Phoenix 85012.

FREE! Real Estate Catalog! Farms,
Ranches. Business. Recreational and In-
vestment Property. 16 states, pic lures ga-
lore. Note stale desired Banner Advertis-
ing. Box #3333. 19-A. Springfield,
Missouri—55604— Real Estate Our Spe-
cially/’

(^k FLOWERS, PLANTS &X NURSERY SUPPLIES

TOMATOES Year arountf, Le*m ar-win*
in or out side. Instructions and 2 packets
Seeds $1.00- Barker's, Bax 3261-C: Fort
Worth. Texas 76105.

600 SWEET Onion plants with free plant-
ing guide $4,20 postpaid. Tonco. "home
of The sweet onion." FarmersviNe, Texas
75631.

LEaRh Landscaping and the growing of
plants. Start a profitable business part or
full time- Free information without obli-

gation. Lifetime Career Schools. Dept.
A-957. 2251 Barry Avenue. Los Angeles.
California 90064

GINSENG Bringing $1,20 sound. Have
seeds roots. Goldenseal. FuV informa-
tion. k Collins. Viola. \orta 523^0.

FIBERGLASS And Plastic Greenhouses—
from S89.95! (I2 P Long}? Accessories.
Free catalog. Greenhouseman, Box 2656 M,
Santa Cruz, California 95060.

CONSTRUCTION PLANS,
BLUEPRINTS

FULL SIZE Blueprints. PraMlng Table
-Desk Combination. $3,50. Ust Free.

Kleberts, 1575 Meadow* Galesburg, Illinois

61401

HOME CRAFTSMEN

CABINETMAKING MADE EASY And ’ Hew
to Make Formica Counter Tops." Two ex-
cellent guides Jet you build kitchen cabi-
nets and counter tops like professionals.
Extraordinary guides bring master crafts-
men's shortcut methods. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Write: Japs. 126-P Seventh North,
Hopkins. Minn. 55343-
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do-it-yourselfHOME CRAFTSMEN
(Coulcnflcd from preceding page)

LAMICUT FORMICA KNIFE. Mandknife
cuts Formica, glass, etc. Easily cuts
curves. Wo need for power tools. LamicuL
Products, P.O, Boi 43166, Cleveland-,
Ohio, 44143

101 PATTERNS Of Smart Gifts. Novelties,
Shelves. Action Windmills, plus “Make
Money Ji* Sawing." $1.25. Mastercratt.
25M, 7041 Olcott. Chicago 60631.

BOOKLETS: Items From Goal Hangers
$1.00: Handcraft Ideas $100: Catalog
25C. Leisure Products, R.O. # l, Freeland,
Penna. 18224,

WOODWORKING Catalog and Manual 25t
Pius free "101 Project Ideas-" World's
most beautiful veneers, lumber plywood \

Wood finishing, upholstery supplies, Cane
Lamp P&rls. Furniture hardware Animal
whittling blocks, 2 rOOn work shoo prod-
ucts. Constantine, 2051 C Eastchester
Road Bronx 10^61.

Sm-CRAFTS New 200 page catalog
wiln wo rid’ 5 largest, finest selections or
heppy-crafl. reatnencrarl. artist supplies.
Send 500 (refunded Plus free gift with
first 55 minimum catalog order!
SkiJ-Cmft?; Bp* 105-R JQClin. MO. 64801 .

MAKE Money Building and selling Bird
Houses, Send £1.90 for 30 page book of
plans covering 19 projects. Yeager, 1665
Lind an. Homewood III, 604 3D.

WALNLIT, Bowls, Legs, Round Picture
Frames, Gun-Stocks Lumber Moulding.
Midland Wa'nut, Box 262. Savannah,
Missouri 64485.

FULL SIZE FURNITURE PLANS. Tradition-
al, Early American, Danish Modern. Catalog
50£, Furniture Designs, Dept. F21 h 1425
Sherman, Evanston, Illinois 6020!

CONTRACTORS. Do-It-Yourselfers bu~y

vour ern-a mental iron columns and rail.

iflES direct from manufacturer and save.

Send ?5C for c&Ealog, refundable. Puley
Steel Fabricators. Advance. Mo. 63730

PICTURE Framing— Profitable
'

full or
spam -time business, Easy to learn with
hand boo k-emNse "Guide To Riel uie Fram-
ing Profits.” SI. 50 Guaranteed, Free fram-
ing-supplies catalog included, Japs. 126-PM
Seventh North, Hook ins, Minnesota 55343,

JIGSAW Profits, new. unusual full sije
pattern $125. Werts, Box 41097.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241,

WROUGHT IRON"WORKSHOP. MakT'tamps,
tables, chairs for home or for sale our uer- .

satile quality tools perform seven metar
operations without heat or electricitv. Fea-

tured Editorially this magazine March 1970, «

Fsee color brochure or send $1.00 for

design bonk & sample me til, Creative
Me laic raft, tool, A, Box 663, West Caldwell,

New Jersey 070P6>
|

SCREW CHECK R Measures length, di

ameter, slje, etc- of screws, cotter pins,

rivets. Instructions. Plastic ($1,79. or

Steel ($4.98} models. Money-Bark Guaran
tee. Value Valley, 214TM Sherwood
Avenue St. Paul. Minnesota 55119

LARGE SELECTION—Picture mould. Wild
miter, Catalog 25C. HaueMe Cabinet, Box
IB-1R-M?. Hammond, la. 70401.

ELECTRICAL WALL CALENDAR, Complete,
$2-25 check, moneyorder. West. 7940
Guilford. Dayton, Ohio 45414.

dlWOOTEN LANTERN PLANS- Circular" 25

C

(refundable with purchase!. Bingaman
Plans P.D Box 74. Langhome. Pa. 19P4 7.

M

FREE Catalog. Clocks. Movements,
Hands. Gifts. Newport. Box 6048A.
Burbank I'allf. 91505.

HO ML HOBfiltSTS: fme veneers avail-

able for “facelifting'" furniture. Many
other uses for woodworking hubbies.
Veneer Kits. 100 South Kentucky,
E van svi II e I nd iana 477 17.

BEAUTIFUL Lamps.—from old wagon and
buggy wheels. plans. pictures $1.00. S
Enterprises. Naples. Illinois 62669.
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ADD Air Conditioning to your forced-air

furnace. Save $200 or more. Free stey-by-

step brochure. Me G raw -Edison Company,
70 7A N- CJark St^ Albion, Michigan 49224.

DO I T-YOURS ELF Books written by
Better Homes and Gardens. Hundreds of

«3eas, illustrations and instruction.. Titles:

Planning the Best Bathroom; Basement/
Rec Rooms: Add-aRoom: Patios and
Fences; Bookshelves; Fireplaces: Project
Plans; Painting. Finishing and Decorating:
Storage: Gardening and Landscaping; Kitch-

ens: Handyman Tips. All- 12 titles $6-80—‘6 titles £3.50—3 titles $1.80— single

titles 65 1, Write to National Plan Service,

Dept. 165. 1700 W. Hubbard. Chicago,
Illinois 50622.

BURGLAR-FIRE Alarm Supplies and In-

lormatlon, Free Catalog. Protects Alarm
Sales, Box 357, Birch Run, Michigan 48415.

“BUILD Log Cabins, rustic furniture,

fireplaces! 11 Complete manual. $3-00 . ,

"A rt Frame plans, $2.00 . + . Guaranteed
. ,

. Beels. 956 Springdale, Atlanta.

Georgia 30306.
Ip

SAVE Hundreds Of Dollars. Build own
kilchen cabinets, Step by step instruc-
tions. Drawings $2.00. Paul Schennerhorn.
Marathon. New York 13803.

"HOW TO
M

Books. Catalogue 25£.
Elston House. 35 Stonycliff. Centerville.
Mass. 02632

REFRIGERATOR Door gaskets— Electric

Range Washer Parts. Send Make and model
for cost. Box 5465, Hamden. Conn. 06516.

CONVERT MOWER Engines into air com-
pressors- Write Show a Iter, Bo* 409,
Abilene. Kansas 67410.

BURGLARY PROTECTION Professional
alarm system components, locks, sates,

accessories. Free catalog TPC. Bent AEX
Cupertrnu, California 95014.

BUILD Colonial Barbie Doll Wardrobe
— Plans $2-00 G- G EnWn F hie h 2750 Elk

Lane. Granls Pass. Oregon 97526,

"FIX Thai Drip
1 NEW

-
Booklet reveals

"Trade Secrets."' homeowners plumbing
problems. S2.0Q. Brighton House. 52B0M
Cr-H^nijgid. New Brighton. Minn. 55112,

WOOD LATHE With DUPLICATOR, Plans
$3,00. Lathe. 5no North Ma«n t Fort

Branchy Indiana 47533. ^
LOUD. Quick. small, safe, permanent

fire alarms made easily el home for half

cent each, Selling $7.50 per do^en Better
than best electrical system. Hang on
walls. Send $2.09 for material. lobls ^nd
simple directions lb Bang CO-. P. 1 35 New
Montgomery St.. San Franc Isctn Calif.

9*10 5."

WATERLESS Hand C loanee Concent rale,

$2.00 pound. Shanghan. 380 West Main,
Waterbury, Conn. 05702,

ARTS AND CRAFTS

LEARN Decorative AMs 8 Crafts—
Excellent opportunities lor starting part

or full-time business. Great tiobbv too!

Free booklet. Lifetime Career Schools,

Depl. E-539 2251 Barry Avenue. Lo$
Angeles. California 90D54,

FREE 5 New 136 naae handicrait catalog.
Supreme Hand^crgfts. Box 3 95 PM. Sioux
Falls. South Dakota 571Q1,

MAKE Figurines, plaoues. lawn orna-

ments. Molds, plasterer alt kits, liquid rub-
ber. Sample and catalogue IOC- Wooley
Company, Box 29-B. Peoria. Illinois 616Q1

-GETTING started in Stained Glass
1 '

?5C. Whittemore, Box. 2Q65Y. Hanover,
Mass. 02339.

BINOCULARS* T£U$COPE5.
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS
MNEW Approved Interocular design,

simplifies making new true image reflect-

ing binocular, illustrated instruction.

$2.50. Sente, Box 63, Caliano, 0 C, a

Canada,"

BINOCULAR sale! Free color catalog
100 models $9.95-$25Q,QO. Write United.
9043 So. Western h BOAT -31 OB, Chicago
60620 .

SCIENCE Bargains! Lenses, telescopes,
binoculars, microscopes, kits, parts, war
Htfpius, Send $L5D for begmner s 10-lens
kit with instruction booklet. Order Stock
2-CH. Request free 143 page Catalog CH.
Edmund Scientific Go., 300 Edscrnp Bldg,,
Barrington- New Jersey 08 00

7

BINOCULARS Direct From Manufacturer.
Finest Quality, Tremendous Savings] Cata-
log 50 e, Refundable. Koyu. 4116 Crenshaw
Blvd-, Los Angeles, Califi 9QQQB T

SCIENTIFIC Combination microscope,
telescope, magnifier $1,00. Ca Foot its, Deni
22, 1446 8th Avenue. New Brighton, Pa.
1506E-

TELESCOPES (Reflectors!- complete kits,
Other accessories, request free 1 it eratufE,
Criterion Manufacturing, Dept PM 13.
Hartford. Connecticut 06101.

CAMERAS AMD
EQUIPMENT

PHOTOGRAPHY For Pleasure or profit.

Lesrn at home., practical basic training.
Long established school. Free booklet
American School of Photography. 835
Diverse? Parkway, Dept. 67a 022. Chicago,
Illinois 60614.

WORLD'S Largest Buying Guide—SOD II-

I ust rat Ions—50C— D educ Erbie With Your
Order— Olden Camera 1265 Broadway,
New York, N Y. 10001

STEREO Camera and viewer kit $19-95.
cameras included, assemble, rt yourself.
Or WIN furnish plans for $3.00. Direct
Sales Co.. Box 835. Huntsville. Ala. 35004,

PHOTO FINISHING
CAMERA FANS 1 Expert photofinishing

by one of Country* larResi lab* al lowest
prices. Fast service and free 'Toto-FarT
Stamps you quickly redeem for valuable
Photo Supplies. BMM Kodachroroe $1.29;
6 Exp, Kodacolor $1 .79; 35MM Kodachrome.
20 Slides $1 39. S Exp Black White 59C-
5 at i s factw n guaranteed. Send exposed
film or request free mailers, complete
Price list and Gift Catalog. Direct Mail
Photo. Box 83 52, PM, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15218.

KODACOLOR FILM Developed and twelve
jumbo color prints $1.49; twenlv $2-49.
Black 6 While 12-exposure 60C. Trial of*

fer. Young Photo Service, 450,
Schenectady, NX 12301.

COLOR SLIDES

35MM COLOR Slides. 10.671 Individually
sold, Descried. Encydooedia catalog TOi.
Wolfe Worldwide, Depl. JJ 21, Los
Angeles. Oalif. 90025-

MOTION PICTURES AND
SOUND EQUIPMENT

DISCOUNT FILM Catalog Saves Dollars
8MM, Super 6, SportNte PM. P. 0, Gov
24-500. Speedway 46224.

FREE! 64-Page catalog. S-16mm film,

supplies, processing equioment. Supers

.

ddg N Webs. Chicago 60610

8MM‘l 6MM MOVIE BARGAINS' Free Cat-

alog! Cinema Eight, Box 245 PM. NYC
10028

16MM SOUND Features Shorts New
used for Sale. Free Gal aloe. National
Cinema, 333 W 57th SI.—NYC.. N . Y.

10019

UNUSUAL Movie supplies. Free circular.

Esor. d?th Holly. Kansas City. Missouri
64112

RADIO. TELEVISION AND
HAM EQUIPMENT

TUBES. Oldies". Latest. Lists for Stamp.
Steinmel;. 7519 Maplewood, Hammond,
[ndiana 46324.
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RADIO, TELEVISION AND
HAM EQUIPMENT

{{'iiftliMB-r-if frarn pfcrtdinp IMffCt

TUBES—Uwes t flrices. Fgrejgn-Amer iqj n,

b*ute;a. rectivine. Swciai purpose,
transmitting tubes. Send for tube, carts
catalog. United Rad to Company, 56-PM
ferry St, Newark. N, J + 07105,

3 St RADIO & TV tubes. Free catalog,
Cornell. 4213-17 University. San Diego.
California 92105.

GOVERNMENT Surplus receivers, trans-
mitters. snooperscopes, parts. Catalog.
2 SC. Meshna. Nahant. Mass. 01908.

HIFI, TAPIS. RECORDS AND
ELECTRONICS

FREE—FREE—FRE E—FR EE—FREE—FR EE
—FREE. Send in for your FREE one yeir
subscription to Olson Electronics' fantastic
value packed catalog—unheard of low, Kw
prices on brand name speakers, changers,
tubes, tools, stereo amplifiers, tuners, CB
and other values. Credit plan available. If

you have a frfend interested in electronics,
send bis name and address for a FREE sub-
scription also. Olson Electronics, Dept
J N -260 S. Forge St;, Akron, Ohio 44306.

NOSTALGIC Radio is stiM available. Six
hours of highest fidelity, $7. DO or cata-
logue for 25C. Nostalgic Radio. Bon 29.
Peoria, Illinois 61COL

CASSETTES Ready for recording. C-60—
SI. 50. C-90—$2.25, Vista, 2642 Whaleneck
Or,. Merrick, NT: 11566.

FREE Catalogues, 2000 hard to find un-
usual records. Rose 1

* Records. Box 7216.
Louisville, Ky. 40207.

BUILD AM Wireless transmitter kit.

Broadcasts to any AM radio 50 f^t awav.
Simple, educational to build, *3.95 +
LH postage, free Catalog. 0. Electronics,
4725 45th N£ r Seattle, Wash. 98105,

FREE Electronics Catalog, Tremendous
bargains. Ed u- Kits. Department C-734B,
Hewlett. New York 11557.

FREE Catalog—Electronic kits—amplifi-
ers—preamplifier*—psychedelic sir jbes

—

metal detectors—color organs—drgitai in-

struments—guitar amplifiers. FREE Sub-
scription, 5WTPC, Box PM32Q40. San
Antonio, Texas 76216.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ACCORDIONS and Amplifier a! Excelsior
and other Famous Makes. Save 50%. Buy
Direct. Factory Distributor. Terms. Trades.
New—Used. Free Hume Trial. Free Cata-
log and Discount Prices. Excelsior, Dept.
R. 3147 North Luna, Chicago 60641.

POEMS And Songs wanted by America**
most popular studio. Tin Pan Alley.

Broadway Productions Division. pM. Lake
Grove, New York 11755.

WE Pay Ail Recording Costs on accepted
material! Need new Song Material for im-
mediate recording: Grand Recording 1 354-

PM Hancock St., Quincy, Mm. 02169-

TEACK Yourself instruction book amaz-
ing method of EearnmE to read notes, ami
to play accordion, send SI. 50, Jaworski,
2309 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland
21224.

LEARN Musical Instrument of your
choice—easy! New home study tape
course. Write for free brochure. Carver
School, ? West 1st, Dept. U Hinsdale,
Illinois 60521.

SWISS Musical Movements, Mechanical-
Electrical. Spiel man, 131 West 42nd, New
York 10036.

30% DISCOUNT Name Brand Musical In-

struments. Free Catalog, freepert Music,
127 F. Sunrise Highway, Freeport, New
York 11520

FREE. Seng Selling Information, Peer-
less Publications, Box 193-A, Bloomfield,
Conn, Q60Q2

ACCORDION Manufacturing. 6S46-P
North Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 60635
Loncen mas, H aimers, Chromatics. Gui-
tars, Drums. New. Used. Tuning, Repair*
ing. Wholesale Catalogs Free.

PLATER Piano Rebuilding—get details
from; Vestal Press. Vestal IL NX 13350.

ELECTRIFY Player Pianos. Pump Organs
Quickly, Inexpensively with Lee Silent Suc-
tion Unit*.. Write Lee Music, 525 F

Venezia Avenue. Venice. California 90291.

LEARN Banjo. 5-Stfing Blue grass. No
music. Makes learning easy. Free details.
Blaylock, Box 25-M. Marietta. Georgia
3006Q.

POEMS Wanted for new songs, records.
FIVE STAB MUSIC, 6M Beacon, Boston,
Mass. 02108.

GUITAR, Banjo Making books. Plans,
woods, necks, tools. List 25C. Satin wood.
510 East 11th Street, New York, NT
10009.

ACCORDION Too brands. Buy direct. Tre-
mendous discounts. Trade accented: Free
brochure FM r Accord ion-O-Rama. 374
Broadway, N.Y.C. 10D03.

WHOLESALE Professional Guitars, Am-
plifiers. PA Systems, Free Catalog-
CARY IN, Escondido, Calif. 92027.

guitar MAKING Books. Imported
Woods. Supplies. Accessories. Catalog
254. Guitar Center, Box 15444, Tulsa.
Okla 74115

GU ITAR I STS

—

Bu sy7 Five minutes week-
ly* teaches strums, bar res. melody. Be-
Kroner—advanced. Samples, lop. Steele's,
Box 1 14, San Raphael, CalfL 94902

VIOLINS, Guitars, String Instruments.
Old or New, Instant Strad Tone. World-
wide. Certified. Do-It-Yourself $10,00, Su-
perlative Formula. 90 Day Trial $3 00. Sgt.
Rolex U,S.A,F. -R &t;

p

P 0. Box 2381, Las
Vegas, Nevada 89104.

ELECTRONIC HRUMMER—W4.^. Free
catalog. Mele p

0hi, Bex 244I0M* New
Orleans, La, 70122.

50NGP0EMS Needed. 50*50 RECORDING
Agreement. Be tty's Music Makers, 9459
Central, St. Petersburg. Florida 33705.

POEMS Set to music. Sorias recorded.
Send poems, songs. Crown Music, 49 -C
West 32. New York 19001.

VIOLIN And Guitar makers—send for

latest Free Catalogue of woods & ac-
cessories. International Violin, FM1. 414
East Baltimore St-. Baltimore. Md. 21202-

CONSEfTVATION TRAINING

GAME WARDEN. Government Hunter
Forestry, Park £ Wildlife Service an-
nounce job openings regularly. Prepare
at home for outdoor work good pay. se^
ourity. Complete information Free! Wr ; ta

North American School of Conservation
MPW, Newport, California 92663,

MOTEL HOTEL MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

MOTEL MANAGER TRAINING — Men,
women, couples wanted by leading resorts,
motels-hotefs everywhere. Enjoy free rent,

plenty of free time. Easy home- study plan.
Free! "Motel Career Kit" No salesman
will call. North American School nf Mntei-
Hotet Management, A2W, Newport,
California 92663.

EDUCATION AND
INSTRUCTION

FINGERPRINTING— Investieation. Excite

Ing, secure career. Learn at home. Fiee
bonk. State age. Institute of Applied
Science, 1920 Sunny side. Dept. 162,
Chicago. Illinois 6D64Q.

WATCH REPAIRING. Unique course de-
velops skills at home. Free sample lesson.
Chlcaco School. YQ, Fox River Grove.
Illinois 60021

"WATCHMAK r NG' —Approve d Cor respon ct
ence Courses. Watthealing institute. Box
4 26-A, End no, California 91316.

ANNOUNCING HOME Study course in

commercial baking. Practical bask train-
ing. Goad field for those with aptitude,
Free booklet, "Opportunities in the
Baking Industry,” National Baking School.
635 Diversey Pkwy.

h Dept, 674-022,
Chicago (60614).

"INCOME TAX Complete home-study
course in 6-10 weeks. Earn up to S3,OOQ rQO
before April ISthI Become a professional
tax specialist. Send 61.00 for first lesson
and complete details. Total guaranteed
course only $70.00. Easy terms and di-

ploma. CERTIFIED TAX INSTITUTE, 10625
N ,_W 27th A ve

. , Miami, Fra. 33167.
1

COMPLETE YOUR HIGH SCHOOL At home
In spare time, Texts lurmsned. No Classes,
Diploma. Approved for Veteran Training,
Founded 1897. Free Brochure. American
School, Dept X24S, D rex el at 56th,
Chicago, Illinois 60637,

MATHEMATICAL Topics For Tradesmen.
Businessmen. Improve your ability, write:
Lees Service, 1862 Andrews Avenue,
Bronx, New York 10453.

GRAPHO ANALYSIS — Learn scientific

handwriting analysis for profit, pleasure.
Free sample Iessoo, catalog, reveals
plan, Write: Igas Inc., 325 Jackson, Dept.
2A2-2, Chicago 60606

BE A Real Estate Broker. Big earnings.
Prepare quickly, easily, 61 approved. Free
Catalog- Weaver School. 35194* Broadway.
Kansas City, Missouri 641 1L

MISSOURI Auction School. Veteran Ap-
proved- Free catalog. 1600-93 Genesee.
Kansas City, Mo. 64102.

LEARN Real Estate At Home, Get your
license. Become a Salesman or Broker.
Approved for Veterans, Write National In-

stitute of Real Estate, Inc.. 3339-M
Peachtree ftd., Atlanta. Ga 30326.

LIFETIME ORDINATIONS. Send stamp for
Information, Church 2207 Cardinal.
Rolling Meadows, HLjDgOfl.

PENMANSHIP Corrector Improve Poor
penmanship quickly. Details free. Ozment,
Box 2344. St Louis. Mo, 63114.

LEARN Auctioneering. Term soon. Free
catalog. Relsch Auction College, Box 659.
Mason City. Iowa 5O40L

PIANO Toning quickly learned witn
home study course. Diploma granted.
American Tuning School, Gilroy. Calif.

95920-

EARN Si 25 a week and up. Learn a
trade with a future. Learn anio diesel

mechanics in our shops. You learn with
tarns on real equipment. Earn wrnla you
learn. Many of our graduates earn $125 a
week and up. Write for Tree bulletin: Dept
256, Auto Diesel College. Nashville.
Tennessee 37219.

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE Home sludy courses
in Eiectronics Engineering Technology and
Electronics Engineering Mathematics. Earn
your Degree- Write for free Descriptive
literature. Cook's Inslltule of electronics
Engineering, fDe-pt. 1.01, P.O r Box 10634.
Jackson Miss. 39209. [Established 19451

EXTENSION And Post-Graduate Awards
in Philosophy, Arts. Sciences. Botanic
Medicine. Homeopathy. Radionics and
others. 39 subjects. Curricular free [air-

mail $1.00 refundable). Registrar. Sussex
College of Technology. High field. DaneHlH.
Sussex England.

DETECTIVE Course. Free Information.

Universal Detectives, Box 8180-F H

Universal City California 9] 608

H IGH SCHOOL Diploma at home. Licensed
teachers. Send age. highest grade com-
pleted for free details. No salesman will

call, Southern Slates Academy. 5300 W.
Bel Ifart. Dept. 16 R, Houston. Teras 77035.

OWN Collection agency, "Little" Gold

Mine!
11

Franklin Credit Roanoke. Virginia

24004
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education and instruction
(f'utoff»(*/ )mm pretidtug impel

USED CORRESPONDENCE Course* and
Boohs sold and rented. Money bath guar-
antee. Catalog free. (Courses bought.} Lee
Mountain, Pisgah. Alabama 35765.

AUCTIONEERING Resident or Home
Study Course Free Catalog. Nashville
Auction School. 2004 West End, Nashville,
Tennessee 37203-

AUTOSUGGESTION. Sleep- reaming head-
quarters! Tapes, records, books. Gigantic
catalog free. Research Association, Box
24PM. Olympia, Washington.

ANSWERED GOD'S CALL, Become an Or-
dained Minister of the Gospel for Christ.
We Ordained Worthy Christians. Calvary
Grace Christian Church. Post Office Box
1 674 , Fort La tide rda le, Flo rl

d

a 333Q2.

EARN College degrees at home. Many
Subjects. FLORIDA STATE CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE, Post Office Bo* 1674. Fort
Lauderdate. Florida 3330?,

ASM! Improve Yourself. Personality ques-
tions answered. You become a winner!
$3,00. Counselor, Success Services, Bo*
SB5M, Mason City. Iowa 5Q40I.

POLICE Correspondence Courses and di-

plomas $10,00, National Police Studies,
Bo* llg, Pleasant Grove. Alabama 3S1P7.

PIANO Tuning pays. Big money in spare
time. Learn at home. No musical knowl-
edge necessary. Phonograph, records,
tools and instructions furnished. Electron-
ic tuning also taught, Free catalog. Capital
Tuning School, 3160 S.W. 16th Court. Ft,

Lauderdale. Fla. 33312.

PROFITABLE Camera service training at
home. National Camera, Dept. PM.
Ertfiewood. Colo. 30! 1U

PIANO Teeh no Fog y—E lectron ic organ
servicing, learned easily at home. G.l. Ap-
proved. Free booklet. Niles Bryant School.
Dept. P. 3631 Stockton, Sacramento,
California 9582D.

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tapes,
equipment! Free catalog! Drawer PM -400,
RuidOSO. New Mexico 88345.

$100. DO PER Day plus expenses pnsst-
ble tor Detectives, Details Free.
Det actives. Box IBS, Fairfield, Alabama
350 64

.

CATALOGUE Of Those Ver-ry Hard-To
Frnd Products in Chemistry, PLUS Things
That Go Boom. Rockets. Transistor
Radios, -More. (Price Refundable- 1st Or-

der) 50t Kenrus-C. So* 15flM. Staten
Island. New York 10309.

DRAFTING (Electronic. Mechanical Ar-

chitectural. Home Courses $25.00 Send
S2.QO f i rst lesson. Prior, Inc., 2309-169
Street. Whitest one. New York 11357

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A DETECTIVE??
!

Learn exciting profession at home In spare
time. Write: Global Detectives, Bo* 415-

621. Lafayette. California 94549-

REPAIR MINI BIKES, LAWNMGWERS. ft[-

CYGLES, Sewing Machines. Auto Engines,
Build concrete. Plywood, boats, trailers,

Ten additional How-To-Do books. Free bro-

chure. Sincere. Bo* JG422, Phoenix.
A Tirana 85016.

GET A British Degree. Divinity. Philos-

ophy, Radionics, 35 Courses. Prospectus
Free. Rranlridge Forest School, Hrghfieid,

Dane Hill. Sussex. England.

HOW To Get That CIVIL SERVICE fob.

Free folder lists 285 classifier t pis.
Tumar Enterprises, 1760 South Brentwood.
St Lou Fa. M iS&Gur i 63144.

^LE&RN Dratling For Industry Quickly,
inexpensively. Authentically. Write For
Particulars,

,d
A206. 1020 Des Plaines,

Forest Park, Illinois 60130."

FOR INVENTORS
INVENTORS—DO you want to sell or

license your invention on cash or royalty

basis, write Kessler Corporation, G-52-F1,
Fremont, Ohio 43420.

312 POPULAR MECHANICS

PATENT SEARCHES Including maximum
speed, full airmail report and closest
patent copies. $6,00. Quality searches
expertly administered with complete se-

crecy guaranteed. Free Invention Protec-
tion forms and "Patent information.^
Write Washington Patent Office Search
Bureau. Dept. IS, 711 14th 5U N-W.
Washington. D.C. 2O0Q5.

ATT; INVENTORS- A major corporation,

NYSE listed, is interested in acquiring
unique inventions which have industry
or consumer product applications. No in-

vestment required. Tor immediate action
enclose particulars and forward them to

INNOVATION ASSOCIATES, P.0, Box 546.
Westfield, New jersey 07091,

PATENT Application Financing. Free
patent search plan, Global Patent Divi-

sion. 2420 77th. Oakland, Calif, 94605.

U^ PATENT Office searches, 234 Broad-
way. Room 36 15. New Turk. Flee invention
certificates.

PATENT And invention development by
licensed professional patent engineer and
U.S. Patent Olfice termer examiner, and
engineering specialists Your Inventions
and idieas engineered for patent protec-
tion and commercial value, inventions de-

veloped by us negotiated tor cash nr royal-

ties with our nationwide contacts. Send
for !ree protectlnn ^Invention Certifi-

cates" and further Interesting, valuable
patent Information. George Specter. Li-

censed Professional Patent Engineer.
Woolworth Building, New York 1D007.

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applica-
tions. Free patent searches. Write for de-
tails. Universal Patents, 164-D, Marion.
Ohio 45750,

INVENTORS: Your ideas and inventions
(patented: uneaten led) expertly searched,
developed for commercial appeal and
cash/royalty sates to manufacturers by
professional Invention eve I ope r w||h ex-
cellent record of experience. B.S. Indus-

trial Engineering; United States Patent
Office former Patent Examiner. United
Slates Government former Patent Advisor.
Second decade reliable Service! Member:
United States Council International Cham-
ber Commerce. Free ''Invention Record 1 '

and Recommended Protection Proce-
dure.

11
Airmailed! Write: Raymond Eeel

invention Developer. 230P-P&rk Ave.. New
York Cltv 10017.

FREE PAMPHLET: "Tins OP Spfesmard-
ing Your Invention,

11
Write* United Stales

Inventors Service Company, SOI P Thir-

teenth Street N.W,
a

Washington D.C.

2COD4.

PATENT searches. Including copies of

related U. 5- patents. Inventors, attorneys,
manufacturers use our "world wide

1

' air-

mail service! "invention Record' 1 form
and “Information Every inventor Needs'*.
Sent Free! Hayward Company. 89BP
National Press Building, Washington. D, C.

20004.

manufacturers need New Products!
FREE l.lteraiure explains "How to Submit
Your Invention." Congress Inversion Com-
pany, 911-C Warner Building, Washington,
D.C. 20004.

INVENTIONS Protected bv U.S. Patent
Office for only 5-1 D. Complete details SI.

DittoFex, 5835-PM Compass. Los Angeles
90D45,

INVENTIONS WANTED
IF Your Invention Is adaptable to pro-

moting we will1 eontracl for selline on
cash qt royally. FrEg booklet outlines

royalty rates, requirements. Kessler
Corporation, C-52-IW. Fremont, Chin 43420.

ATTENTION: INVENTORS. A major cor-

poration, NYSE listed, is interested In

acquiring unique inventions which have
industrial nr consumer product applied
tiofls. No investment required, for im-

mediate action enclose particulars and
forward them to INNOVATION ASSOCIATES.
P.0, Box 546. Westfield. New Jersey 07091

.

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patented: unpat-
gntecL Tremendous manufacturers lists,
Global Marketing Service, 2420G 77th,
Oakland. California 94605.

INVENTORS! Sell your invent ion for
cash or royalties! Our client manufactur-
ers eagerly seek new items. Patented, Un-
patented. Financial assistance IF needed.
25 years proven performance. For free in-

formation, write DepE. 15, Gilbert Adams.
Invention Broker, 81 Well St., New York,
N.r, ID005.

INVENIORS! We will develop, sen your
idea qr invention patented or uripalented.
Our national manufacturer-clients are ur^

gently seeking new items for highest cut*
rigrti cash saie or royalties. Financial as-
sistance available. ID years proven perfor-
mance. For free information wtite Deni,
47, Well Street invention Brokerage. 79
wall Street New York. NT. 10005-

INVENTQRS! Don't sell your invention,
patented or unpatented until you receive
our offer. Eagle Development Company.
Dept. H h 83 Wall Street, New York,
New Yo rk 10005.

FREE "Directory or 500 Corporations
Seeking new Products.

1
' For information

regarding development, sale, licensing of
y ur pate nted/ unpa ten ted inven lien.
Write,4 Raymond lee Organi/alion. 230*N
Park Avenue. New Yorkjlty 10017,

INVENTORS! Protect your ideas! Free
"Recommended Procedures/" Washington
Inventors Service. 422F, Washington
Bn riding, District ot Columbia 20005.

WE Either sell your invention or pay
cash bonus. Write for details. Universal
Inventions. 2B-E. Marlon. Ohio.

MAN UFACTURI KG
INVENTORS ideas developed. Research.

Models. -Manufacturing, Sates. Free bro-
chure. Since 1942, William Parker, Box
209, Worcester. Mass. 01601 -

BUY IT WHOLESALE

WHOLESALE—Buy 40% To 50% Off Re-
tail—same prices retailers pa/1 Thousands
of name brands! Watches, cameras, jewel-
ry. radios, phonographs, tape recorders,
etc. Buy fur yourself or resell at fat
profit. Beg wholesale catalog. Confidential
Wholesale Price List. Free details. Whole-
sale Merchandise Club of America. Dept.
109. 154 Jericho Turnpike, Floral Park.
NY. 11001,

LIVE Catch Traps, Free Literature,

National Live Trap Corp,, Tomahawk, Wis.
54437

. _
STEREO 8 Tracks g Cassettes. New in

boxes, 3 for $12.00. SEnd for list. Tapes-
4638. Irvine, Calif. 92664.

AUTOMATIC Fi shOoks. 400% Profits.

Free Details. 2 Models. Samples $2.00.
Aron, 61 -PM Mastic Beach, New York
11951,

HEARING Ards. Batteries, Wholesale.
Catalog 25d. Piston, Box 1444. New
Preston, Conn, 06777.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale drooship
sources. U.S.. foreign. Factory suppliers
drnpship direct to you or customers

,

Now!, have your own catalog for pennies.
Free details International Buyers, Box
I6386-M, Portland Oregon 97233.

BARGAINS! Boy wholesale and below.
Name brands. Appliances, frirnlturt.

sports equipment, televisions samaras,
watches, jewelry .thousands more. Huge
discounts to SI,000 00 on new automo-
biles. All makes. Free details. Write todav;
Worldwide Bargain hunters. Box 7 30-A.
Hoitenrf Michigan *9423

POLYETHYLENE BAGS—New wholesale
catalog, 300 stocked sires. Lowest ever
o rices. Catalog 20£. Dealers wanted,
Milvan, 79210 Enterprise, Newark. Calif,

945G0

FANTASTIC Free catalog— Watches, gen-
eral merchandise. Department Forty. 100
North Greene Street, Baltimore, Md.
21201.
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BUY IT WHOLESALE
if'cjjiJckMt-d fttoui ttrif* rfi ng itnyul

BARGAIN DIRECTORY INTERNATIONAL.
Over 100,000 low cost imports $2 00-
Wincti ester Enterprises, 2BQ7PM Hargrave
Street. Philadelphia,, Fenna. IS13-6-

EX PORT-IMPORT

JAPAN: 1200 Products Directory Illus-

trated Manufacturers' names, addresses.
S3. DO. Send cash, ramafala Offace. 814
Tog in Bldg,. Marunoimhi. Tokyo.

HEY! importer. Exporter. Wholesaler,
Distributer, Manufacturer, discover what
International Export Association can do
tor you P Write Box 819, sun Valley, Cai,

91352.

FOR THE HOME

SENSATIONAL Bartini 30 Big beautiful
lint-free towels only $1.98. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Golden Rule Mailorder, Dept,
PM I, 962 Eva Ave.. Akron. Ohio 44306.

FOH PARENTS

YOUR CHILD Can team the SECRET of

better reading. Learn phonics,, EASY kiL
$2.50 Guaranteed. learning House. 806
South Robertson, Roam 301, Los Angeles,
California 90035.

OP INTEREST TO WOMEN
$6.00 PROFIT Per Dozen Lacing Beauti-

ful Baby Beets, Baby Moks! Cowboy.
Warsaw 9, Indiana 46530.

DOLLS Make Big Money! Start your
own hobby-business dressing, making, re-

pairing and selling dolls. Send for Free
booklet describing the excellent op-

portunities open to you. Doll Hospital

School. Dept. 0-BSS h 2251 Barry Avenue.
Los Angeles, California 90004.

$100 WEEKLY Possible—typing, address
ing. immediate income! Details, send self-

addressed. stamped envelope: EDWARD.
Box 50160. PM2. Tulsa, Oklahoma 74150.

$500-00 MONTHLY Possible—clipping
news at homo, No experience. Send
stamped -ad dressed envelope. American.
Excelsior Springs. Mo, 64024.

WOMEN! Make big money at home,
SID. DO profit in an hour possible with in-

visible mending Make holes, tears dis-

appear from clothing fabrics. Steady year-

round demand from cleaners, laundries,

homes. Details free. Fabrlcon. 1533
Howard ^Chicago 60626,

HOW To make monev writing short
paragraphs. Information free. Barrett. Dept
C-27-Q3, 6216 N . Clark. Chicago 60626.

HOME Newspaper clippers needed $500
monthly possible. Details free, Foster,

272-MA2, Brooklyn 11235.

$45.00 DAILY Possible—addressings
stuffing envelopes (typewriter or longhand),
information: Send stamped, addressed
envelope. American, Excelsior Springs.
Mtt„ 64024.

WANTED! Addressers — Commission
Mailers. Stamp required, Ooton Distribu-

tors. 412Q”P Duke Drive* Portsmouth, Vir-

ginia 23703.

HOMEWORKERS' $100,00 Weekly ad-

dressing for firms. Begin immediately. De-
tails—send stamped, addressed envelope.
Hamilton. 272-TM2, Brooklyn 11235,

HOW To make money working at home
addressing envelopes. $50-$)00 weekly
possible, Start immediately. Exciting de-

tail* free. Send stamped. aelf-addreSSed
envelope. Enterprises. Box 16143-PM,
Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

^ DRAPERY AND DRESSMAKING FABRICS.
WHOLESALE Prices in small quantities.
Edwards. Dept- B-. 130 Burlwood Drive.

Santa- Cruz. California 95060.
,p

FREE. Learn dozens of easy ways to
make money full or part time, Write for

Free 5 month subscription. Salesman's
Opportunity Magazine. Debt. 17-BO. 1460
Hancock Center, Chicago 606 LL

$150.00 WEEKLY Possible, Addressing,
Mailing, 55 firms need homeworkers. In-

structions. $2.00. Sch&en, Box 1963-P.
Chicago, Illinois 60690.

WRITE For waitress course information,
Go Id street. Box 17005. Wichita 67217.

$75.00 THOUSAND, HOME Addressing!
Longhand, Typewriter. Information, send
stamped. self-aodiesseti envelope,
Brewster

M
YL

,p Box 13-18, Clearwater,
Honda 33517
* MEXICAN Handbags. Big Profits. Color

caUiog $1.00 refundable. L £ M, Box
376-M. Wyandotte. Michigan 48192.

25C EACH, Stuffing envelopes. No post-

age required No addressing necessary.
Cnmniete instructions $1.00. Economy,
629-BT Frankli n, Clearwater. Fla, 33517.

“"GUARANTEED, $20.00 EVERY 80 ENV-
ELOPES you stuff. No postage, addressing
required. Information, send 30C with

stamped, self-addressed envelope. Econ.
“CX ,!

\ 629 Franklin St,. Clearwater,
Florida 33517-

GIFT SHOPPING
FREE CATALOG Many new and unusual

items. Tobi h 3211 West Campus Drive,

Visalia. Calif. 93277.

FANTASTIC! New Flash light Keyring
comes with battery, send $1.29 tn Whitley
Brothers # 24, 1695 Barrett Drive, North-
west, Atlanta, Ga. 30318.

UNIQUE Catalog; Free Gifts. Lillian

Moling, Box 3 52A, Carpentersvilfe, Hi.

601 ID.

LADY'S Combination Butane lighter

with built in Swiss Watch 119.95- C. A.

Roberson's. Deot. K Box 6404, Anaheim.
California 92 BOG

.

AMA2ING gifts far sick friend or

Shu tin GLASS GARDEN 6 plants will grow
in any gallon container. Easy instructions

included. £2.00. CONVENIENT MAIL ORDER,
General DejjjfEfv, jeJlico.. Term, 37762,

PRACTICAL Attractive Gifts. Free Cala-

log. ZeromskH Box 3795, Grand Central

Sta,. New Vork h New York 1 7,

WATCHES, OLD COLD,
JEWELRY

HIGHEST CASH For Gold, Jewelry, Gold
Teeth, Rings, Diamonds, Watches. Silver,

Platinum, Mail Articles Today. Free gift

with information,. Chicago Gold & Precious

Metals, 6 E, Monroe, Dept. 658 r Chicago
60603.

WANTED; Gold, silver, platinum (any
form). Information free. Wilmofs, 1067
Bridge St., Grand Rapids. Mich. 49504.

CAiiH immediately for om gold jeweiry
gold teeth, watches, diamonds, silverware
spectacles, platinum, mercury. Free infeh
m a lion. Rose Industries, 29-A East
Madison. Chicago 60602.

WATCH And dock repairing books. Free
catalog- North American. Box 77-AS. Fox
River Grove. Illinois 60021.

HEARING AIDS

HEARING Aids below wholesale. Reeu
lar. eyeglass, completely hidden mortals.
Smallest, most powerful- Free home trial.

No Salesman will call- Free details. Write
Prestpge-C6. Box 10880, Houston. Texas
77018

save TO $500.1)0. Rhodes Hearing Aids,

Box IIS, Paducah, Ky, 4200 1

,

f~\ SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

LASER PISTOL—$1.00. How to build
PHASER PISTOL—$1.00. MOON MAN fRO-
BOT), Build now. Complete plans $2.00.
radd 25t postage.) New catalogue—25C
Hoy Davis Laboratories. Dept. PM. 116
West Adams Street. Jacksonville. Florida

32202

CHEMICALS And apparatus for indus-
trial. analytical, and private laboratories.

Catalog 504. Debt. M-50. Biological Supply
Co. r 1176 ML Hope Ave... Rochester, N.Y,

14620

CHEMICALS Apparatus, Biology and
Model Rockets, Both Catalogs for 50 C.

b-beard Science, Dept. PM, Coiumbui,
Wisconsin 53925,

EVERYTHING You Want And Need—
Chemistry, Biology. Astrology Catalog 35d.
Boulevard Laboratories, 3114 East 63rd
Street, Chicago, III i nojs 60617.

FREE Periodic classification of elemenls
and conversion tables with catalog 50 C.

Chemicals, apparatus, biology. Mutates
Scientific, 7053 N. Clark, Chicago. III.

60626 .

SEARCHING For Economically Priced
Laboratory Supplies? Conversion Charts
And Catalogue—350- Hag enow Laborator-
i es; Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220.

LABORATORY Supplies at discount
prices. Catalogue—35t Deluxe Scientific:

Manitowoc, Wisconsin 542 20.

COMPLETE Chemistry catalog, 25*.
Laboratory Sales, Box 161-A< Brighton,

Mass. 02135.

SPY CAMERA- Hide it Completely in one
hand- Takes Secret Photos, only $1.50!

Soy Film-60 Exposures, $1.00! (Plus Keri-

ms Catalogue Free!) Kenrus-SC. Box 15BM,
Staten Island, New York 10309.

BELL JARS, Vacuum tested, acrylic plas-

tic. ?Vz* LD. 5" hfgh, £10.50 each, SV:*
L .0 . 3W high. $8,50 each. Best paid irr

u s. LESAIR incorporated, Box 23053. San
Diego, Cal. 92123.

FORMULAS* PLANS, ETC*

SEVENTY-FIVE One and two ingredient
Markelable Formulas, Complete Instruc-

tions. Satisfaction Guaranteed, $1.00
Camfie Ed s

1

- A . Box 1 746 . I fid i a n apo I \ s

.

Indiana 46206

ANY FORMULA—$5.00. CataloR-Manu-
facturifig Treatise 25£. Belfort, 192 N.

Clark. Chicago GOGOL

TREASURE FINDERS

BURIED Treasure Is Everywhere! New
Mao Book Shows Over 400 U.S. Locations.

Details Free. Cummings & Mcllvatn. 922
Melrose Avenue, Santa Cruz, California

95060
. __

FkEE TREASURE GUIDE! Fact-filled col-

lectors edition; send 50t for postage.
Aiso request free literature on ultrasen-

sitive professional FishtT Detector*.
FI3HER RESEARCH, Dept. PM-2. Pa<0 Alto.

California 94303.

FREE 128 Page detector catalog. Gen-
eral Electronic Detection Co., Box 67,
Bellflower, California 90706.

"FIND Buried treasure with revolution-

ary patented, analytical metal detector.

Features push button and automatic tun-

ing, negligible ground pickup, greatest
range, Free catalogue. Gardiner Elect top-

ics h Dept, 9- 4729 N. 7th Avenue. Phoenix*
Arinina 65013."

POWERFUL Metrotecfi locator detect
geld, silver, coins, relics. Moneybacfc
guarantee terms. Free information. Un-
derground! txoloratlons. Dept. A. Box 793.
Memo Park California 94025

TREASURE Hunters! Prospectors! Relco
J

s

new instruments detect buried gold,
silver, coins, minerals, hlstonrai relics.

Transistorised. Weighs 3 pound. $19.95
ho. Free catalog. Relco-AAO. Box 10839.
Houston. Texas 77018.

TREASURE, Gold, silver relics. New
1971 detectors now available. Free infor-

mation. Excelsior Electronics Company,
7448 Dee ring Avenue, Canoes Park,
California 91303.

TREASURE LOCATORS MOST COMPIETE
LINE. FREE INFORMATION. TESOR05.
APARTAPQ 7-94B h MEXICO 7. MEXICO,

GOLOAK Treasure locators— Pleasure
and profit in a hobby you

1

! I enjoy, Find
coins, relics, gold, silver. Charge on
Bankame Heard, GOLDAK, Dent. PM 11Q1-A
Air Way Glendale, California 912DL

( F 'fiiJif itiHi rJ ait Ht ft jjfJrif.)
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TREASURE FINDERS
iiwiri pKftrHimt

"TREASURE BOOKLET. ExeeNent iii-

farmar an on treawe hunting and metal
detectors. Send 25t- BOOKLET, Dept
RM-z. Box 243, San Gabnet California
9$&dr

PRECIOUS STONES AND
MINERALS

500 POLISHED Gemstone* $5.00. Turn-
blecralt, 5401 James Worth. Minneapolis.
Minn. 55430.

EARTH Science Rockhound Magazine.
Subscription $3.00. Sample $-40, Box-55Q~
PM. Downers Grove, HI. 60515.

S00 BEAUTIFUL POL 'SHEeT GEMSTONES
$1,50, Roods tone s. P0. 1673, Fremont
Calilcrma 94538.

GET Free catalog no serious rockhourtd,
gem cutter jewelry maker. Hobbyist or
cragsman can be without. Full of bar-
gains, exclusive items, low prices from
largest suppliers and authorities in the
field. Free new catalog rust off ttie press,

S
ours tor the asking. Write Grieger's,
Opt. C-l2 h 1633 E. Walnut. Pasadena,

California 91106,

ROCK Polisher—twin tumblers, easily
built from scrap materials, plans, pictures
$1,00. S Enterprises, Maples, IMLnuis
62669.

CARTOONING. COMMERCIAL
ARTS, SHOWCARD A SION

PAINTING

$200.00 MONTHLY Sparetime possible
makmg sjpns, posters, silkscreen printing.
Learn quickly—easy instructions. Infor-

mation free! Hampton 109PM b Box 112,
New York. N Y. 10012

COMPACT 23 lesson Cartoon Course and
Cartoonist*! Magazine. $2WL Hartman*
BOX 3D 36 7 . Lincoln. Nebraska 68SIQ.

LEARN Sign painting at home. Free tal-

ent lesL Ben Kerns, Box BJ2-PM. Green -

villo S C 296D1
S|HDW TO MAKE MONEY WITH SIMPlE

CARTOONS"—Everyone who Mkes to draw
should have this book: FREE Write
Cartoonist Exchange. 92 Pleasant Hill,

Ohio 45359.

MODERN Cartooning taught by mall.
Write for free brochure. Cartoon»rama—
Bdx 2 63-6A. Branford. Conn. D6405.

SIGN Paintlog— Latest Free Catalogue
explains everything, write; Kaufmann
Supply. Centertown . Missouri 65023,

LEARN SUn painting—low cost books.
Free information. Sign Book Company

—

PMF. 470 Oak Street. 51 Louis. Missouri
63119-

ADVERTISING AGENCIES. ADV.
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

ADVERTISING Ra I e book leading news>
papers, magazines. 256. Chicago Advertis-
ing Agency 28-E Jackson, Chicago 6u6Q4-

MAILING Lists mm all kinds 1000
$5.00. Free folder Your circulars mailed
$4.00 1000. Dixie Mailers, King, N.C.
27021,

GUARANTEED' FRESH MAILING LIST! 200
Plain paper, $1.00. 1000 Buyers, Gummed
labels, $10.00. Smyre*s, Box 953-PM,
Newark. N.J. 07101,

TYPEWRITERS, DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

FREE Plan. Star! printing, lettershop,
Offset Presses Mimeograph Copy ma-
chines DIxleGraPh, King. N. Car. 27021,

RUBBER STAMPS AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES

RUBBER Stamps, 3L2" $1.90. Catalog
R.E.D., 16 Crane, Darien. Connecticut

06820,

POPULAR MECHANICS

ADDRESS Stamp 85C, Signature $2.80.
Catalog. Carol's. McLaud, OKla. 74851.

FREE 48 Page Catalog. Rubber stamp*,
printing, office supplies. Youngers stamp
Shop, Princeton, Iowa 52768.

3 LINES $100. Extra lints "asfcT Knob
Handle. Daufeldt-PM, Atali&sa, Iowa 52720.

PERSONAL PRINTER 3 Lines in Script

$3.50 Richard Price Jr., 48124 YanOyke.
Utica. Michigan 48087. _

"FIRST CLASS", etc. $1.10 ($11.00
dozen). Stamps. 511, Mt. Vernon,
I llinois 62664.

ADDRESS Stamp 4 Unes S1J0. Denton's,
Box 3594, Albuquerque, N.M. B7110.

PRINTING PRESSES. RUBBER
STAMP OUTFITS

RUBBER Stamp manufacturers supplies.
Presses, starting outfits. Best prices, ser-

vice, Catalog. Jackson Supply, Box 443A.
Franklin Park. Illinois 60131.

SIMPLE X RUBBER STAMP PRESSES. Hy^
draulic operated, electrically heated, Sizes
5*18° « B ffxm. 10 r'il5" Starting outfits.

Orders for presses, supplies shipped day
received. Free catalog low supply prices.

Custom Manufacturers, 406-P East Elm,
Springfield, Mo. 65801.

PRINTING Presses, type, supplies.
Lists. SC. Tombaugh Service, Mechanic*'
burg. Pennsylvania 17055.

TYPE Catalog No. 12 r 120 pages. Send
One Debar. Deductible First Order. Acme
Type. 732 federal. Chicago. Illinois 60605 .

SAME Day shipment on rubber stamp
supplies. Revised wholesale price Msi No.
7 free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal,
Chicago. 111. 60605-

RUBBER Stamp outfits, supplies, Klewiet.
2025 Barney Road. Kalamazoo. Michigan
49007,

low Priced Rubber stamp Manufactur-
ing Supplies, Starting Outfits. Martin, 1432
Major, jeffersnn Cily, Missouri 63101.

RUBBER Stamp Makers. Supplies,
Presses Free Catalog, Roll, 15920 Trask
River, Tillamook, Oregon 97141.

PRINTING AMD SUPPLIES

QUALITY Business forms, letterheads,
envelopes. Economical, samples. Burnfin.
Wea ub lea u. Mo. 65774.

AMAZING Business printing values. Quo-
lanoos Print Shop. Box 576. Greenville.
R. I. 02&2E.

FREE Literature, Address Labels. Busi-
ness Cards. Print! pe Rubber Stains
Jordan's. 552 West O'Connor, Lima. Ohio
4*601.

8 HOUR PRINTING—Free Booklet' Se-
crets of Outline Printing Cn^t.” Nationwide
Printing, Atlanta. jllinQis 61 723,

BUSINESS CARDS Raised Letters $5.65
Thousand, Like Engraved, Free Samples.
Kavanagb, Box 1222, Brooklyn, N Y. 11202.

PRINTING. Rea^on^ble orfr#*.

free. Fowico. 3515 Walnul, Muncie.
Indiana 47302.

QUALITY PRINTING— Offset. Since 1945.
Free 24 page catalog! Naoco Press,
T744-P Bath Avenue. Brooklyn N.V. 1 1214.

SMALL Order Priming— Free Price List,

Wahfe. 1947 Cornelia. Chicago. Illinois

60657.

FREE Catalog, samples. Top duality

priniinp. bargain prices. WMco. P.0, Box
6)76. New Orleans, Louisiana 70114.

1QQ Two-Color Kromeftote Finish Busi-

ness Cards $2.00. Eshck's. Oelavan.
Wisconsin 53115.

OFFSET Printing, Top Duality. Fast De-
livery. Thousand 2D Bond $6.75. Free De-

livery. Write For Catalog interstate Print-

ing Company 1574 39th Street. Brooklyn.

New York 11218.

DISTINCTIVE M Embossed” Letterheads,
Inexpensive, Postpaid. Universal, 22S-F
Myrtle, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.

”SAVE M On Printing^ Free Estimates,
Longwoud Press, 4721, fort Johnson, New
Y^rk 12070.

TOP 110 Wholesale Printing Souices.
Directory $LOO. Marketing- -C36 h 147
Vivyen, Bergenfieid. New Jersey 07621.

GUMMED LABELS

1,000 gummed Address Labels $1.00.
Wall's, Box 966A. South Bend. Indiana
46624,

1000 PERSONALIZED Labels 50*. 3 Sets
$1,25- Free Catalog!! Fabrice— Dept. WB1,
1512 N.E. 29th Street. Ocala. Florida
32670,

1900 GOLD, Gummed Address Labels,
$1.00 JRS Mail Order, Debt. A, Box 9613,
San Jose, Calif- 95117,

1000 GOLD Stripe Address Labels $1.00.
free brochures. Vernon House, 158 W.
Sandfcrd Blvd Jr Mt, Vernon, N,Y 10550.

1900 GOLD stripe Address Labels. Up to
fpur lines. $1.50 N& finer label at this
price. Robert w :

tt. S13-B LaramFe,
W^mette.jaimois 60091.

BEWAILING SERVICE

I INDIVIDUALS . , - Quarter- seven .

"
.

DolJarOi Verisimilitudinizatiuns Furnished.
"Net ionwide Facilities/' Pfhlieughersvihe.
Texas 78660.

NORTHEAST R emails. All types, con-
fidential. Knot heat, 30 Woodland. Sharon.
Mass. 02067.

SCOTTSDALE Remaiis 25C $3 monthly.
Rem for. Box 1541. Scott sdaFe, Arizona
65252.

MIAMI Remails 250. Monthly rates-
Marie Bax 1266. Coral Gables. na. 33134.

CONFIDENTIAL New York City mail a*
dress $3.00 month Remaiis 25fi, Details
Free. Birnhan, 152 W. 42, New York CEty
Wvlt

SECRET, Receiving—forwarding. Discreet
and confidential. Remail 25£ single. Mail
Forwarding Service, 6050 5. Main. Houston,
Texas 77025.

RECEIVING—Forwarding, Monthly Rates.
HedEpeth, 4Q8-M South Second. Alh&mbra

H

railf. 91602.

ALASKA Remails 25t. Scenic postcards,
M. Carlson, P.0. Box 552, Kodiak, Alaska
99615. __

fH CALIFORNIA fttmailf—25d Anaheim-
Disneyland, Watkins. Box 2431. Anaheim.
Cali Torn la 92894.

LOS ANGELES Remaiis 25C. 5/$l. Re-
ceiving-forwarding. Dittofax. 58 15-PM
Compass, los Angles 90945.

NEVADA Remail, guaranteed, Indicate
Las Vegas or Boulder postmark, 25C,
souvenir postcards, Sox 5321, Lh& Vegas,
Nevada 69102.

ANAHE1M1 Hnme of DISNEYLAND 250-
FA Box 3203, Anaheim, California 92603.

NEW HAMPSHIRE. Maine, Mass., 25*.
Pcenic cards 6/$l.DD, FREE details.
Gienrow, Box 234, Woreester^Mass. 91692^

ONEIDA Remaiis 25£ Each. Confidential-
Dependable. Box 506, Oneida. Tennessee
37841.

PHOENIX. Remailing. Forwarding, Con-
fidential ValiEy of the Sun address. Troen,

Box 23B6. Flioftnix, Ariz. S5QQ2-

C I NC F NN AT I Receiving, Forward Tip.

Confidential. Hahn. 2621-M-ida. Cincinnati,

Ohio 45212.

SAN" FRANC iSCO R emails 25t. $3=00
Month I v. Scotts, Box 5446 P, Redwood
Crtv. California 94Q63.

TEXAS Remail Ing 25C. Mexico 350 Ccr^

firfential. Repp. Box 1351, San Jim Texas
7 8589.
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SPECIAL SERVICES

INFORMATION On anything Ferguson
Research Specialists. 8345 Victor Ave..

Elmhurst. HT 11373.

AUTHORITATIVE Informat Eon On Any-

thing! $2.00 [deductible). Metzler Research,

Box 2206PS. Long Island Citv. New York
11102 .

MACHINING And other services. informs
tiork 25k, Frans, Bo* 892. Marion, Ohio
43302,

TOBACCO

SMOKERS: Remove 30% Nicotine Me
chanicaMy—{No filters or Chemicals) New
Device 11.95, Details Free: Atlanta Co..

907 Lakecrcst. Aiax h Ontario.

PERSONAL
PAY Bills! Borrow to 31500 by mall!

Convenient terms! State licensed. Postal
Finance, 200 Keeline Building, Dept. 17-A,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

HEMORRHOIDS! Relieve discomfort'
Preparation cools, soothes, and promotes
healing. Non -Tonic. Send 32.00, Aros
Industries. P-0. Box 517. Media. Penna.
19003,

NEED CASH? lor debts, car, vacation.

Learn how. Details Free, Tour Golden
Years, 31.45-A N. Sioux Avenue, Tucson,
Ariz. S5705.

'MY WIFE And I now share an extra
$60.00 a month we didn't know we had,
And the double bonus is- WE DON'T
SMOKE ANYMORE, Our method *3.00.
Walkabout Bbx 7551, Ft. Worth. Texas
76111/

NEW False Dental Plate, low as *29.95.
24 Hour Service. No impression, Light-

weight DuPont Beauty Pink Plastic. Satis-

faction of money back. Our 20lh year.
Free details, shipping box. West. Dept.
B-203r 3816 W. Lawrence, Chicago, ttlinois

60625.

SECRET Law Wipes Out All Debts. Im-
mediate relief. Clear credit. Free details.
Counselor-?, KerrviHe, Texas 73023.

"LONELY? 200 Names, Addresses De-
scriptions. either sex. $1.00. Free Mem-
bership Mention Popular Mechanics, re-

ceive 50 extra names. California Club, Box
314. long Beach. California 90801,"

PROTECT Your Family. Blank Will Forms.
St Secure. 2 Copies *2.00. Guaranteed,
EL 1 ] 720 S. Hording, Alsip. Illinois. GDG5B.

SAVE MONEY! HOMEOWNERS Insurance
benefits explained, Major policies com-
pared, Write Alco, Box 11594, Phoenix,
Arizona 85015.

ORGANIC Supplements for health, vital-

ity. Details. B. BDdewrg, Bex 381. Co 05
Bay, Oregon 97420.

MAKE YOUR WILL. Get 4 Will Forms
and attorney's informative book. SI .00.

Legal Forms Company, Department 124,
1830 Guardian Building, Detroit, Michigan
48226.

LONESOME? I HAVE thousands of single
women. Tell me what you want. I'll send
her name and picture. Help Company Club.
4554 Broadway, Chicago, Illinois 60640.

BIBLE Questions answered. Stamped en-
velope. Bylon. 1716? Banner. Detroit
Michigan 48219,

INVESTIGATORS. Latest electronic Aids
Free Literature. Clifton 115004* NW 7th
Ave.. Miami, Florida 33168-

RUP TUBED. Relief and comfort. No un-
der si raps, elastic or steel. Write Hand-
Lock Products. Preston 4. Ont Canada

ARE YOU REALLY SINCERE About want-
ing tc find a marriage partner? SOCIAL
INTRODUCTION SERVICE, P.O. Box 1547,
Eugene. Oregon 97401.

TOO Many Debts? Want to lower your
payment and pay off the bills? Write
Continental, Dept. PM. Box 2116. East
Chicago. Indiana 45312.

FOLLOW That Car, Electronic Trailing
Equipment, Free Literature, Box 220.
Miami, Florida 33166.

SERVE Christ. Become an Ordained Min-
ister, Write Holy Light, Dept, D, Box 4473,
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15205.

WIGS For Men, details tree, F & N
Fashions. Box 34 -A „ Glencoe, Minnesota
55336.

1 -SINGLE? 2000 Ladies' Fctos S2 00,
Meet beautiful girls, divorcees, of all ages
through world's largest matrimonial cata-
log. International Contacts: Box 12, STN.
"Q". Toronto 16. Canada.

FOR Better Health and longer life, write
for free Information to= Better Health
Products, Box 69 fiDZ. Danville. Ohio
43014

"RULE Others With Thoughts/' {Tele-
pathy) write: Clarion. Box 1769*67, Chicago,

60690.

ARE YOU SEEKING Companionship Mar-
riage Partner? Remarkable Introduction
Service Now, With Magazine And Details

35C. Jay's. Box 130 l g, Wausau. Wisconsin
54401.

STOP Burglars With Lnkalarm. Write;
S8S Sales. 35178 A Lockbox. Chicago
60635,

COMPUTER Oates by mail, Nationwide.
Free Details. House of Hoke, Box 101-PM,
Sebnng H Florida 3387Q,

MIND Conditioning Sieep-tearnmg Rec-
ords—books. Dr. Fowler, Drawer 2297.
Woodbury, New jersey 08096.

RECORD Telephone c Drivers a Mans autO j

matically. Leave recorder unattended.
Write—Roberts. Box 49PM, Park ridge,
Illinois 60068.

INCREASE TAX REFUND. Itemize your
deductions. Simple, easy to understand
guide guarantees cash savings. Only 61.25,
ABC Enterprises. 6240 Wpo-iwoud. Bell*
Calif. 90201.

WIN At DICE! Copyrighted systematic
approach offers "guaranteed satisfaction

11

52.00 to Thomas. 12411 Nelson. Garden
Grove, California 92640.

HYPNOTISM! Amazing new discovery.
Now anyone can become an expert hypno-
tist in thirty minutes. Double your money
back if not satisfied 53.00, Box 248 P

Lakd Hill. Texas.

SHORT-WINDED? WANT TO STOP SMOK-
ING? New Book Presents Medical and Psy-
chological Step-By Step Method. 96-Page
Book 0WB-1O6 Oniv 61.00. Money Back
Guarantee. F. Chandler, Box 365.
Albemarle, N.C. 28001.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WE Buy Bottles. Coins, Antiques. Books,

fruit jars, magazines (anything!. Send
51.00 (refundable' for Huge Buy in* Lists.

Scbroeder's. R4. Paducah, Ky. 42001.

MERCURY, Gold, Silver. Platinum: Ores
assayed. Wholesale Terminal, Norwood.
Mass, 02062.

MISCELLANEOUS
WINEMAKERS KItl! Includes: Yeast

Chemicals. Fermentation Locks, Corks.
Recipe Manual Catalog!? Everything—
13.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wlneklt,
2121 Conger. Olympia, Washington 98501.

EXCITING Contests! Cash prizes! News
and ideas for healthier, better living.

Extra income opportunities, Send 3St and
large, addressed, stamped envelope to:

ALAMOS5CO Debt PMA, Box 1196 CPC
New York. NY 10001,

CIGARETTE Shredded Smoking Snuff.
Twists, Free Samples. Stoker's, Dresden.
Tennessee 36225

SUFFERING From Arthritis? Try Ginseng;
Information Free. Write Ginseng. Asnevilie
S3, h. C.

CIGARETTES 121 a pack. Improved roll-

er makes 20 filtertip, plain, king or regular
for 12C. Fact$ free. Green River Tobacco,
Box 954. Owensboro, Kentucky 42301.

YOUR Name sent to 1000 importers, pub-
lishers, mailers, wholesalers, etc. on our
mailing list. Year 51.00. Dixie Mailers,

King. H- Gar 27021.

WINEMAKING . * , Grape. Elderberry.

Dandelion. Frozen Juices, etc. Brewm&s-
terV secrets revealed' Powerful Metnods!
instructions. Recipes and Supplies Data

log, 61.00, Continental. Box 11071 PB,
IndianapoUSh Indiana 46201.

PSYCHEDELIC Catalog Of Posters. Light-

ing. Jewelry, Etc. Send 504- Hole. 6055
Lankershim, N. Hollywood. Calif. 91606.

WINEMAKERS Yeast Recipes « Catalog
254. Kraus, Box 4S1-L. Nevada. Missouri
64772.

ORNAMENTAL iron designs. Book nr

1600 beautiful, practical design! for rail-

ing*, columns, etc. Free literature.

Cunningham. 3881 South 3200 West. Silt

lake City, Utah 84119.

WINEMAKERS. Free illustrated catalog

of yeasts, -equipment Simplex. Box 12276,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55415.

DOCKS On antiques and Itielr cnees,
free circular!? P, Warmart Publishers,

Uniontflwn H Penna, 15401,

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Free

list. Habs. Box 51. York, Penna. 174Q5

WINEMAKING Kit—S4 98 Free Catalog
and recipes. JIMDANDY, Box 3D230M.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45530.

WINEMAKERS! Special! Leading Unlver-

slty Winemaking Booklet—Supplies Cata-

logue—10b. Werth Wine, Box 19C2H,
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52406.

IDENTIFICATION CARDS, Send stamped
self -addressed envelope for samples.

ECSM P.O. Box 12117, las Vegas, Nevada

89112,

DRIVER’S License. Birth Certificate- FL5.

8 College Diplomas, Marriage 8 Divorce

Certificates—Blank Forms. Fill them In

yourself. Highest quality you can buy! Con-

fidential. 3 day service! $2.00 earn- any

four—$5.00. postpad, Foyticc, Sox 8340 -G.

Warren, Michigan 48090-

BIRTH Certificates, Marriage Certifi-

cates. Diplomas! 2 blank forms £1,00.

Sample IOC. Standard Forms, Box 482-M.
Washington, D.C 20044,

WATCH Secretly without being seen!

See thru Mirror. Fun!! Front-door Protec-

tion. sz.00. Corns, 12 Howe. Hot Springs,

Arkansas 7190L

WINEMAKERS. . , . Free Illustrated Sup-

ply Catalog of Yeasts, Equipment. Recipes.

Winemaker, Box 1121LPM, Indianapolis.

Ind 46201.

NEWEST J ’New miracle deaiw,” Biode-

gradable. economical free details. Leigh

of California. Suite 249P. 7240
Lankershim. North Hollywood, California

91605.

ECOLOGIST’S DELIGHT! Two way flush

Control Helps save our precious water,

Details Free. Watr-Sevr, Box 48 1C
AftajgW. Calif, 91001,

KNIVES—101 imported Novelty Knives,

Catalogue 50£, Friedmgr Imports. Box 533
BM, Montebello. California 9Q64D

KAHLUA— Delicious coffse flavored liq-

uor made inexpensively at home. For

recipe send 81.25. Box 8024, Huelapal

Br, Kingman. Arizona 85401,

WINEMAKING! All varieties. Favorite

recipes! Best manual available! Complete,
illustrated Instructions $1.00 ffree sup-

plies catalog!. Namar. Box 6, Dearborn,

Michigan 4812L
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CMJt-f0*C«)t Shift*ge of Tfiiirf Draffs iii*i)

Optfif Thousands tig Sfffary laii fir Itginnersf

Now you cm take your [dck of thousands of bi£

salary jobs open to Draftsmen (see “help
wanttfT sections of metropolitan newspapers).

Huge nationwide demand - . . U.S. Dept, of Labor

reports“42^ more Draftsmen needed in nesE ID

years—not enough applicants iu fill drafting johct

available now!" Our easy "Quick’ Learn”' Meth-
od has helped hundreds toward good income, se-

curity and prestige as Draftsmen. Why not you?

You Need N * Drawing Skill—Na Technical A&ifity

NASD** >tufl ol Pmf^kirml I IritlL-imen CUjik ynw Klrp-lry-

*6cp. With uur spare liror 5mint? study plan yoa writ uu ac-

LlbiL FrtnkMb. Mkn Wrnusj- luti - c-x-y to too.

Many graduate* have suecevfrd with ainiTw mra I H*rn-

injE- Ottw= mmri Hiwd tfdminfiH rfnfimfjtart lime whik
L inline . HuhIi LH^nijd <?ad bdi> fat FftEI “DRAFT*

INS CAREER 4IT.” Sample La*«n.D™«fc*AptHud*
T*st inc-Ludiiig intriRuime new S*lWnyDrattiBtlrtfltTUin»nt
awI 20 n >fi Boole

'

' Vi>ur Futu re in l>rarttn* '—jain-iwrfcpd

with i^rdJinr f**t* i iEb ymit upporluntiy to win lop wTlgj
foil security in S JnilLimc. Ew ryi h ing nuilni to yon FREE
MiTil WITHOUT OBLIGATION. No *Jma mW

(3>

KighSchool

Draftsmen O Architectural Drafting
Today's population explosion guarantees boom
in building of homes, churches, sc hoofs, lac-

tones, office buildings & warehouses is just

starting. Thousands Architectural Draftsmen
needed NOW because drawings must

be made of every part of every
*— ~ building before ground

i
j can be broken

Pr*t,'i:un Drawms Jnilrurfiem Sel. Prpl*ssran

a I Or ..-t;in|; Raa wd Outfit and Fingerlip Tilli ng
Drifting are given In you with yoat com-
plete North American Course in Orafling.

EXHUME
REQTO

0 Mechanical Drafting*Tht dearth el qualified applicants has resulted

in increasing calls for trainee*, » cnpffljren »
many areas relaxed hiring spetifkabaftL Esperi-

enca requirement* haw been virtual!)
1 elimin-

ated, along with age turner*/
1

,J

Steidjly graving fm plover require mens. ..were

accam panied by marked reductions in the supply

tel draftsmen available/'

Skyrocketing LLS, mass production, requires

millions of drawings & thousands Of Mechani-
cal Draftsmen all along tftt way. Drawings must
be made of overy PART of every product us^d

tfttWliJfr (as well as of the machines .a- -.

that make these parts) before pro- _ :*p
*

d uebon ca n be started. ,
—

—

Design

Draftynen

ssjg&i \mi
rt?m» Mlunite!

Pm ‘ Mr Fi r^r ptmhQA all*r com
^ pidinf tour ccyrw jgmpttl my

rfltanw Iron tJSO to 1370 d**

antit." -G- W.
p
Teem.

3k Sis Emotion!
1 " +

| tnz pren»1«f fre«i tfi*

jfr-J JClir-n lift* #K**^ C F 4

a, f stium mi pai rewd p4 j^ «tw -W- A. Wist.

.lifikarizrJ fp ii]ur
Uj j.sii uriu'i hy fiulfomto
AuiMwrrti-fpjd/cjir wi FwM.
JwjrrHiliwr,

McrffflM tttmktr JfS

,r
J*> h-(rtxM ^ iirlcmJcJ in infmWMj JOW

gradi a* crrtpfogmi/’ REMINGTON
H,
.4/ rib* present time we ha\e several opening

trrailnMe /or qualified Drtffmten, l look fvr-

ward to cattsMtri*t£ graduates of vow mm-
tmiwtr WESTINGHOUSE
rr

li V have immediate openings hr designers

anti Draft mien and have a definite interest tn

interviewing candidates immeduitelv.”

AMERICAN MACHINE & FOUNDRY

ViliWE, Ithiemta
r

-y *! If UrfAk
- tv Evu't rtU«te*o h*iih
.-I home-study pm*rant

Jb id I- 1' r It'

r

1 3

1

! J I . r I h-llVl

fVfkfinrfJ EMfJ iferaa£
fuifirwre.

A/d^tiec^rrd

NOflTM AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DRAFTING. Dept, n iti

asCO Campus Df. r Universtty Newport, C»fif.

Huih "DRAFTING CAREER KIT" including Book, Sample L«-

son. Aptitude Tetl A Drallinc |n*|rum*nt - ALL FREE! No

*a1«sm^n will oil-

m APTITUDE
aS&vTEsr
Bso* ^

ADDRESS,

NOfttH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF 0 RAFTING
U fiLVtrsity Flaxa. Newport. C*lil. 926tQ4500 Campus Dr. r Dept mJi

Take Kowr Pick of 2 EXCITING FIELDS

(J.S. LABOR DEPT, REPORTS
SERIOUS SHORTAGE OF DRAFTSMEN
lj%e leUmru

v

|W It. S. Later BrW
purl Hi Klionirai. .(«!«< /. Dmjti">eni

TOP AMERICAN EMPLOYERS
WELCOME NASD GRADUATES

O sway Drafting |n?rLm«tat-

yours to k«p as a FREE

GLH wilhout obligation,

Q 20-Ft- Pnltint Career Factw
Batik - packed with detail;

about career opportunities.

0 Selftearing Drafting Iplilude

Teit - leth if you are suitedM for htgh^av Dr ait nag Career,

r© Sample lessen - * '

'%?-*&

l preview
'1

of Ihings to come,
t

ALL 4 FREE! j
Rush Postpaid y

. CardNow \ \

IF CARD HAS SEEN DETACHED. MAIL THIS COUPON
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